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Graxi plan Ministers

to end

Rome crisis
Italy's Socalist Party leader
Bettino Craxi yesterday told
President Cossiga that a compro-
mise had been reached to end
Italy’s government crisis.

The deal, between the Social-

ists and the Christian Demo-
crats. involves Mr Craxi con-
tinuing in office until next
spring. A Christian Democrat
will then take over until June
19SS. when the present parlia-

ment ends.

A meeting of loaders of the
five parties in the last coalition

will discuss the form of the new
government on Tuesday, and it

, j is expected to go to parliament

for approval between August 6

and 9. Page 2

Sikhs kill 14
A new wave of violence in

India’s Punjab state is feared

after Sikh gunmen took Hindus
from a bus, killing 14 of them,
and wounding eight. Page 3

5Q charged over drugs
More than 50 people were
charged with drugs and arms
offences following a police raid

in Brixton, south London.

Newspapers lose case

The Guardian and Observer
newspapers lost a claim in the

Appeal Court to remove a High
Court ban on publishing allega-

tions about MIS made by
former officer Peter Wright

UK poverty grows

seek pledge

by Guinness
THE Trade and Industry
Department is in talks with

Guinness which may lead to the

company issuing a statement

next week about its plans.

Ministers are pressing the

brewing and retailing group to

promise that it will fulfil under-
takings. made during its take-

over of Distillers, that it would
preserve jobs in Scotland and
base the combined group's head-
quarters there. Page 4

UK's visible trade balance
remained in deficit last month
as exports and imports fell, said

the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment Back Page

EQUITIES trading was sub-

dued, with investment con-

fidence low at the end of a

week dominated by political
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in 1979. Page 4

US rich getting richer

About 0.5 per cent of US
families owned 35 per cent of

the country's wealth, up from
25 per cent 20 years ago. said

a congressional committee.

Riviera forest fires

** Fires destroyed homes and
thousands of acres of forest

and killed one person near Nice i

on the French Riviera, Arson
is suspected. Page 2

Basques attack court

The French Basque separatist

movement Iparretarrak said it

carried out an attack on a

Bayonne court house, near the
Spanish border, in which a riot

policeman was hurt Page 2
/

Bush heads for Mideast
US Vice President George Bush
was leaving last night for Israel.

Jordan and Egypt, to reassert

. US influence in the area. Page 2

Thatcher accused
A "nod. wink or Instruction"
from Mrs Thatcher led to the
controversial leaking of a con-
fidential letter at the height of

the Westland crisis. MP Tam
Dalycll claimed. Page 5; Ghost
in the machine. Page 9

Security cash sought
The Government is proposing
that public funds ho used to

pay for anti-terrorist security
arrangements at political party
conferences.

Hunt for strangler
Detectives hunting the “ Stock-
well strangler," thought tn have
killed eight old people in

London, asked French police for

their report on the deaths of
<.32 old women in Paris.

New Zealand fight back
New Zealand. 5 for 2 at one
•dage, were 127 for 2 (Edgar
52 n.o.. JVL Crowe 52 n.o.i after

two days of the first test at
Lord's. England made 307 for 9

(Hadlee 6 for 80).

Not with a bang
East German scientists have
developed a silent explosive, for
use in demolition, the official

ADN news agency said. Put in

holes in stone, it expands to
shatter the material.
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More Commonwealth

meetings envisaged

on S Africa sanctions
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LONDON AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PRETORIA

Government figures showed Share Index closed 0.5 lovirer

8.8m people living on or below at 1.263.7, giving a fall of 31.7

the poverty line, up from 5.9m over the past five sessions.

THE SEVEN Commonwealth
leaders due to meet in London
next month to discuss South
Africa may hold a further

round of talks in October if

they fail to agree on new sanc-

tions against South Africa.

Should Mrs Thatcher main-
tain her stand against fresh
measures at this second meet-
ing. an extraordinary session of

the full Commonwealth is likely

to take place, possibly later in
October.
This timetable would give

Mrs Thatcher the opportunity
to lead the co-ordination of the
Commonwealth’s strategy with
the European Community's
South African peace mission,
led by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary. He is due
to report back to the com-
munity on the outcome of his
mission by the end of
September.

Equally important, it would
help defuse the tension at the
Commonwealth meeting of the
heads of government of
Australia, the Bahamas, Britain,

Canada, India, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, due to start on
August 3.

Dr Kenneth Kaunda, Presi-

dent of Zambia, has threatened
to leave the Commonwealth if

Mis Thatcher does not support
a package of new measures
against South Africa, drawn up

The US Administration has
appointed a black man. Hr
Terence Todman, to be ambas-
sador to South Africa, accord-
ing to press reports, Nancy
Dunne writes from Washing-
ton. Mr Todman, ambassador
to Denmark, is the most
senior black In the foreign
service.

The Administration has
been seeking a black for the
Pretoria post so as to send a
message on apartheid and to

block sanctions moves In

Congress.

by Commonwealth leaders at

their summi t in Nassau last

October.

The Prime Minister is likely

to insist that the community’s
mission should be allowed to

run its course before she takes

fresh action.

The other six participants in

the meeting are expected to

seek agreement, at least in
principle, that the Nassau
package of measures, possibly

strengthened by a call for a
ban on the import of South
African coal and steel, should
form the basis of a United
Nations resolution making such
sanctions mandatory. Australia,
currently a member of the
Security Council, is understood

to be willing to propose such .a

resolution:

There is little evidence that
Mrs Thatcher is prepared to
make any significent concessions
on sanctions before * next
month's meeting in London.
She would, however, find ber
position more difficult to argue
at a second meeting of the
seven, given the growing likeli-

hood that Sir Geoffrey's
mission will end in failure.

The sequence of meetings
could be disrupted by Nigeria,
however. The military govern-
ment of President Ibrahim
Babangida, which initiated the
boycott of the Commonwealth
Games in Edinburgh, may press
for an earlier resolution of the
sanctions issue even though it

will not be directly represented
at the August meeting.
The White House announced

yesterday that Dr Chester
Crocker, the US Assistant Secre-
tary of State for African Affairs,

will visit London next week for
consultations on South Africa
policy with EEC leaders.

Britain's Foreign Secretary,

now in South Africa on his
second visit to the region, has
already run into difficulties.

Neither President PW Botha
of South Africa, whom Sir

Continued on Bade Page

More multi-racial schools.

Page 2

Page 13

DOW JONES Industrial

Average ended the week 32.06

points higher after rising 18.42

yesterday to 1,810.04 on opti-

mistic economic comments from
the White House. Page 12

BRITISH GAS is to be
privatised in the second half of

November, said Energy Secre-

tary Peter Walker. It will be
the most ambitious sale of
shares attempted. Page 4

SAUL STEINBERG, who bought
out the public shareholders in

his master company. Reliance
insurance group, four years ago,

plans to offer a third of the

business to investors. The deal
could earn him more than $70m
(£47.2m). Back Page

JEFFERSON Smurfit Corpora-

tion, US arm of the Irish

packaging group, is taking over
Container Corporation of

America in a S1.16bn t.£782m)

deal which will double its US
business. Back Page

US semiconductor makers
accused Japanese competitors of

escalating their dumping of

memory chips in the US in an
attempt to undermine trade

negotiations. Back Page

INLAND REVENUE staff resig-

nations have soared over the
past two years, disrupting busi-

ness. says the organisation’s

annual report. Back Page

PERU suspended bank sales of

US dollars until July 30 amid
speculation that it might de-

value its currency or impose
fresh exchange controls.

BA said the lower cost of avia-

|

tion fuel would be unlikely to

lead to a cut in air fares. Page 6

PLASTICS processors were

I

criticised by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office for

their poor return on capital
Page 5

NOMURA International, Lon-
don arm of the Japanese
securities group, appointed Sir

Douglas Wass. former joint

head of the Civil Service, as

!

its non-executive chairman.
Page 4

LLOYDS BANK reported first-

half taxable earnings of £335m.

j

The 27 per cent rise was in

! line with the bank's forecasts.
Page 10; Lex. Back Page

BERRY TRUST rejected an

j

£86m bid from Ensign Trust
1 as "nonsensical.’’ Page 10

Building societies change

to companies postponed
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Government has delayed
by one year the date from which
building societies will be able

to convert from mutually owned
societies into public limited
companies.
The proposal is contained in

the Building Societies Act,
which- yesterday received the
Royal Assent and which gives

societies powers to provide a
range of consumer services. The
measures in the act represent
the first big change in building
societies’ structure for more
than 100 years and most are due
to take effect on January 1 1987.
Included in the act are

measures enabling societies to
make unsecured loans, offer
second mortgages, provide
estate agency services and issue
cheque guarantee cards. Most
societies will be fully occupied
in responding to the new legis-
lation.

In a Commons written reply,

Mr Ian Stewart, Economic Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said
yesterday that the postpone-
ment until January 1988 of
powers enabling societies to

adopt company status was

necessary because extensive
preparation and consultation
were still required before
detailed regulrtions governing
conversion could be made.
Mr Stewart also announced

that in response to building
society representations, a
requirement that they should
belong to an ombudsman
scheme would not be enforced
until July 1, 1987.

The act ensures that the
societies' principal role remains
the granting of mortgages but
corporate status would offer
further freedoms for societies

to extend operations. Conver-
sions would also give improved
access to fresh capital sources
such as the stock market and
wholesale money markets.
The postponement reflects

the Government’s problems Id
framing the necessary regula-
tions. which are widely
regarded as being highly
complex.
Although some societies

yesterday greeted the 12-month
delay with surprise, the prac-
tical effect is likely to be
limited. That is because of

Grand Metropolitan in agreed

£14.2m Ruddle takeover bid
BY USA WOOD

GRAND METROPOLITAN,
whose Watney Mann and
Truman subsidiary's beers were
once the primary target of the
Campaign for Real Ale pressure
group, has made an agreed
£14_2m bid for G. Ruddle, the
Oakham. Leics. small brewer.
Ruddle's beers enjoy cult status
among real ale enthusiasts.
The bid, which is subject to

Office of Fair Trading clear-
ance. comes at a time when the
position of the big brewers and
their smaller competitors is

again the subject of controversy.
Sir Gordon Borrie. Director

General of Fair Trading, :s

known to be considering insti-

gating a Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission inquiry ;n?o
the tied house system and its

implications for competition in
the industry.

Camra yesterday called the
proposed merger " deplorable.’’

Ruddle, which sold its tied
estate of 38 public houses in
1978 to concentrate on the

take-home trade, already sells
its Ruddle's County draught aie
in about 1,000 of Watney’s 6.000
public houses after an agree-

ment with the brewer in 1982.
Mr Tony Ruddle, chairman

and managing director, said:
“ We are in a highly competi-
tive market place. The
necessity for strong brands is

becoming more and more
obvious.
TYe have a strong brand, but

wo rave not got the muscle for
nationwide distribution. Watney
will make our products available
throughout their public estate

and we will also widen distribu-

tion into the off-trade."

Some 70 per cent of Ruddle’s
ales, including Ruddles Best
Bitter, is sold in supermarkets.

Raddle's profits growth has
been sluggish over the past few
years. In the year to March 29
1936, pre-tax profits at £L09m
were only 2 per cent higher than
the previous year.

Wattcy’s main brand in the
early 1979s, Red Barrel keg
beer, came under strong attack
from the real ale moremenL In
recent years the company has.

developed a large portfolio of
lagers and foreign beers, such
as Budweiser and rank-condi-
tioned regional ales such as

CONTENTS

Webster's.
" The future belongs to those

companies with a relatively
small number of strong brands.
Building brands, which is an
expensive business, is very
important in the industry."
Watney said. "We think
Ruddle’s is a smashing brand
and we have been looking at
it since 1982 when we put it

into a number of our houses.”

Watney has an estimated 12.5

per cent share of the beer
market while Buddie's has about
0:2 per cent.

There are irrevocable under-
takings to accept the bid froru

54.6 per cent of the share-
holders, including the Ruddle
family. Mr Tony Ruddle will

remain chairman and managing
director of the business. Brew-
ing will stay at Ruddle's
Langham brewery at Oakham.
Grand Metropolitan is offer-

ing 300 p nominal of unsecured
loan notes for each Ruddle
Ordinary share, with a 300p
cash alternative. Ruddle's shares
closed last night at 285p, up
98p. Grand Metropolitan shares
were up Ip at 372p.
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Britoil dividend

halved in gloom

over prospects
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

BRITOIL. the UK's largest

independent oil company, upset
shareholders yesterday by
halving its interim dividend and
issuing a grim statement about
prospects for the rest of the
vear. Its shares tumbled 26p to

llOp.

In the she months to the end
of June, the company made net
profits after tax of £34.5m,

62 per cent lower than the
£9I.4m in the same period last

year. It warned: “If the pre-

sent price of oil persists

throughout the second half of
the year, no profit will be made
for that period.”

Britoil is the . first large oil

company to publish first-half

results showing the effect of

the collapse in oil prices. While
the fall in interim profits was
no worse than analysts expected,

the dividend cut from 4p to

2p and the prospect of second-

half losses depressed the whole
oil exploration sector on the
stock market.

In the light of Britoil's re-

sults. the City is waiting with
some trepidation for results

from feUow independents. En-
terprise Oil and Lasmo.
During the first half, the

average sterling price Britoil

received for its oil wqs £UJ53
a barrel, almost exactly half the
1985 average of £22.71. The
company warned that at such
levels it might have to make
considerable write-offs against

existing North Sea exploration

costs and overseas assets, which
would be included in the full-

year results.

Its exploration budget was
also under review, it said.

Further cuts beyond the 40 per

cent reduction announced in

March might be necessary.

Several projects expected then

to go ahead were likely to be

delayed .

- In spite of a modest rise in

oil and gas production, turnover

for the six months fell to

£546Jm. from £968.1m, while

the fall in pre-tax profits was
even greater, down 71 per cent

to £105.1m.

The reduction was almost en-

tirely because of the fall in oil

prices and occurred after a

lower write-off of exploration

costs of £7B.4m (£83.lm) and

after foreign exchange gains of

£3.1m (loss £9.6m).

As a result of the .drop in

operating profits, provision for

petroleum revenue taxes fell

from £197.7m last year to

£16.7m, while corporation tax

fell from £75.6m to £53.9m.

Cash-Sow also deteriorated

sharply to a deficit of £12S2m
(£66.4m) which was funded by
short-term borrowings.

The cut in Britoil's explora-

tion budget was not reflected in

its activity during the first half

.

The company participated in 21

wells, two more than daring the

first six months of last year, of

which 20 were offshore and one

onshore. In the first round of

UK onshore licensing, Britoil

was awarded 19 block; in four

licences, while further licences

were awarded overseas.

Development on the Britoil-

operated Clyde field in the

North Sea continued although

the project, like all others in

the North Sea, is not profitable

Visible trade deficit and Lex,
Back Page

CHINA
The Cultural Revolution has

left ® sense of national shame
and embarrassment in China.

INVESTMENT
Preparing for the Trustee
Savings Bank flotation

obstacles facing societies wish-
ing to drop their mutual status.

In particular, .tiie Government
requires that a minimum 20 per
cent of society members—the
Halifax, the largest society, has
over 11m members—should
vote on the issue.

Only a few of the larger
societies are known to be con-
sidering adopting corporate
status, among them the Abbey
National, the country’s second
largest society. Mr James
Tyrrell, general manager
finance, said the decision re-

flected the main difficulties
|

associated with conversion but
the act meant that Abbey would
“have plenty of other things
with which to occupy itself in
1987."

The Building Societies

Association said the delay was
not entirely unexpected, given
the complex nature of the con-
version proposals. Other new

'

powers under the act would in-

evitably take priority.

Royal Assents close Commons
session. Page 6; A little extra.

Weekend IV.

Reagan offers Moscow
delay of SDI system
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WRINKLES
Time leaves its ravages on all

0/ us. How To Spend It

looks at creams and potions
which are said to limit the

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan of
the US has told the Soviet
Union that he Ls willing to delay
the Strategic Defence Intuitive

for five to seven years.

This offer was made in a writ-
ten response to recent proposals
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, on arms controL
The White House said the

President’s letter was private
but US Administration sources
said the offer was conditional
on an agreement that the SDI
system, the so-called Star Wars,
could be deployed after an
agreed date.

Mr Reagan said yesterday he
would not give up his commit-
ment to a system of defence
against missiles but implied
that the US would share it with
the rest of the world.

The US State Department also
announced yesterday that Mr
Alexander Besmertnyka, the
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter, would be in Washington
for talks this weekend and
would meet Mr George Shultz,

the Secretary of State, on Mon-
day. The announcement raised
hopes that a second Reagan-
Gorbachev meeting would occur
this year.
The White House said the

US was still committed to seek
significant reductions in offen-

sive nuclear weapons. An
" energetic research effort ” to

find a missile defence system is

"an essential part of the task
of reducing the effectiveness of

and the very need for, these
offensive weapons.”

Continued on Back Page

SPORT
Sfcoftrasfani bids for a place
in racing history at Ascot

Unit Trust statistics

for the twelve months
to 1st July.
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Bundesbank

rejects US plea

on interest rates
BY DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBANK yesterday
rejected the latest US plea that

V,
r

ast Germany lower its interest
rates to help support world
growth and reaffirmed its tough
.stand against a relaxation of its

monetary policy.
Mr Helmut Schlesingcr. the

central bank's vice-president,
insisted yesterday that West
Germany has already fulfilled
its international responsibility
on the growth side, but has an
obligation to hold the line on
inflation.

He noted that German interest

rales are near a record low in
both an international and his-

torical perspective, the second
quarter growth rale at 3-3i prr
cent is strong, and domestic
liquidity is substantial.
Mr Schlesingpr also suggested

the Bundesbank would not be
intimidated by warnings emanat-
ing from Washington that the

US is prepared to drive down
the dollar, and thus further cut
into German and Japanese ex-

port competitiveness, to force

a rates reduction.
He cited US Federal Reserve

chairman Paul Volcker's warn-
ing this week that “self-

reinforcing cascading deprecia-

tion ot a nation's currency . . .

is not in that nation's interest

or that of its trading partners."

*‘I could not have put it better

myself." Mr Sehlesinger said.

Mr Schlesinger. who is con-

sidered a hard-line advocate

of cautious monetary and fiscal

policies, also argued that West
Germany has a responsibility

to limit domestic inflation and

thus discourage inflationary

tendencies elsewhere, not least

within the European
Community.
The present surge in money

supply, up 7 per cent in July,

will already produce a rise in
inflation, but not until 1987 and
19SS. The drop in oil prices

and the dollar rate and thus
import costs have produced
the present price stability.

In this context, further stimu-
latory monetary measures by
West Germany to follow the
July 10 half-point cut in the
US discount rate “ could not
be viewed as positive.

"

However. Mr Schlesinger
added, an important shift away
from export-driven growth —
toward.1

? domestic demand-
stimuialed expansion is already
firmly underway.
He acknowledged that the

revaluation of the D-Mark
against the US dollar had been
sharp (from DM 3.47 early last

vear to under DM 2.15 pre-

sently). and had taken a toll

on West German exports.

But the change in real terms,

taking into account both shifts

against other currencies such

as the Yen and Swiss Franc,

and the stability of German
prices, was " not spectacular."

It is nonetheless thought

that a very sharp fall in the

US dollar rate during the course

of the summer may compell the

Bundesbank to re-think its

policy regarding a discount

rate cut after its summer recess

which ends in mid-August.

Austrian Vice Chancellor

calls off protest trip
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE AUSTRIAN Vice Chancel-
lor. Mr Norbert Steger, last

night cancelled plans to attend
an anti-nuclear demonstration
in Bavaria today following a

blazing row over the visit

between Mr Hans Dietrich

Genscber. the West German
Foreign Minister, and the
powerful Bavarian premier, Mr
Franz Josef Strauss.

Mr Genscher telexed the

Bavarian authorities in Munich
yesterday morning, suggesting
they were planning to try to

prevent Mr Steger entering the
country to join a protest at

plans to build a nuclear re-

processing plant at Wackers-
dorf. He warned that such a

move—possible because the
Bavarians employ their own
border police—could harm rela-

tions between Bonn and Vienna.

In a reply to Bonn, Mr Strauss
accused Mr Genscher of being
dishonest, claiming he bad
never intended to stop Mr
Steger entering Bavaria.
Bavarian Interior Ministry
officials had merely been trying
to establish what status Mr
Steger would have in Bavaria,
he claimed. The day’s drama
marked a significant worsening
of a dispute between Austria

and the Bavarian authorities

over Wackersdorf. which
Munich is determined to see

built.

The deepening acrimony has

led Munich to start complaining

about Austrian aircraft overfly-

ing “ Bavarian '' airspace as

they land at Salzburg airport.

Aircraft have been doing this

for nearly 30 years without offi-

cial agreement.
During his recent election

campaign Dr Kurt Watdheim.
the Austrian Chancellor, wrote
to Mr Strauss expressing doubts
about the safety of the Wackers-
dorf plant, which would be only
130 km from the Austrian bor-

der. and asking him to recon-
sider his plans.

Earlier this week, Mr Strauss
replied tartly, calling the
Austrian leader's original telex

an affront.

Mr Genscher. who is due for
talks about Wackersdorf with
his Austrian opposite number.
Mr Peter Jankowitz. today, has
had to remind Mr Strauss that
West German foreign policy is

made in Bonn, not Munich.
’* We are responsible for foreign
policy, no-one else." he saTd
yesterday. without actually
naming Mr Strauss.

Hopes for Franco-German
helicopter project rise
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

TROSPECTS OF lhe troubled
Franco-G'.-rman helicopter pro-

;ect were boosted yesterday
after a meeting in Paris
between Mr Andre Giraud.
French Defence Minister, and

Mr Manfred Woerncr. his West
German counterpart.

The meeting had been
regarded as crucial for the
future of the proposed heli-

copter. due to come into service

by 1993. The project had been
r*rt the verge of collapse after

Pans threatened last May to

drop it and launch its own
helicopter project
The two countries agreed

yesterday to launch two separate
joint technical studies to iron
out the mam difficulties holding
up the project, under discussion
since the late 1970s.

The first study will try to

work out a compromise over
the helicopter’s infra-red night-
flying and weapon sighting
system. The other will try to

resolve differences over the
engine and piloting.

Compromise
reached

in Italian

Paul Betts reports from Paris on the scaling

Bastille opera plan falls

down of a socialist prqjsct

foul ofChirac 3 L

crisis
By Alan Friedman in Rome
MR 8ETTIN0 CRAXI. who
resigned at Italy's Prime

Waiter last month, last night

informed President Francescu
Cossiga, that a compromise
has been reached which will

end Italy’s month-long Gov-
ernment crisis.

The compromise between
Mr Craxi's Socialist Party
and the Christian Democrats
will allow Mr Craxi to

resume office as Prime Minis-

ter until next spring when
he will step down in favour
or a Christian Democrat
Premier.
Mr Craxi resigned on June

27 after a parliamentary
dereat. His five-party coali-

tion Government, which will

now be re-constructed, had
lasted nearly three years, mak-
ing it the longest surviving
Italian Government since
World War II.

The leaders of the five

parties of the fallen coalition—(be Christian Democrats,
Socialists, Republicans, Lib-

erals and Social Democrats

—

will meet on Tuesday to dis-

cuss the form of the new
Government.

The
.
party leaders will dis-

cuss the possibility of a minor
Cabinet reshuffle as well as
the programme of the new
Government.
Assuming that Tuesday’s

“summit" * among party
leaders goes w'ell, the new
Government would then be

.
presented to parliament,

which is expected to vote its

final approval between August
6 and August 9.

Under the compromise. Mr
Craxi would resume office

until his Socialist Party Con-
gress which is expected to

take place next March.
He could then be succeeded

by Mr Giulio Andreotti. the

veteran Christian Democrat
whose own efforts to form a
Government collapsed last

Monday in the face of
Socialist opposition to the
idea of a Christian Democrat
Prime Minister.

Moroccan embassy hit

Demonstrators yesterday

smashed their way into the
Moroccan embassy in west
Beirut and ransacked it in

protest against talks in

Morocco between King Hassan
and Israeli Prime Minister
Shimon Peres, Reuter .reports

from Beiruti

Arab League ‘chief Cbedli

Klibi called yesterday for an
urgent Arab summit following

the Israel-Morocco talks.

Mexico joins Gatt
Mexico yesterday signed the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade- becoming the 92nd
member of the world free

trade group, Reuter reports
from Geneva. The country
will participate fully In the
new round of world trade
negotiations due to be started

by Gatt in September.

Marcos cash claim
The Philippines Government
released documents yesterday
showing that Former Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos and
his wife. Imelda, held deposits

nf at least $229m (£l54m) In

Swiss and other bank
accounts, reports AP from
Manila.

The Government has
alleged that the Marcoses and
their associates plundered
the country or as much as

SlObu over the last 20 years.

!
Brazil resists IMF
Brazil is still opposed to sub-

stantive involvement by the
International Monetary Fund
in policing the country’s

economy, central bank presi-

dent Fcrnao Bracher said

after signing an Interim $31bn
(£20_9bn) financing package
with a group of international
banks. Reuter reports.

THE BASTILLE, scene of the
start of the French Revolution,

has again become the stage of a
new political battle. This time
it does not involve the storming
of the famous prison fortress

but the construction of a lavish

modern music and opera centre
incorporating all the latest

theatre and construction tech-

nologies at the Place de la

Bastille in Paris.

The new opera house was
part of a programme of ambi-
tious new public works in Paris
launched by the previous
Socialist Government. But
much to the dismay of President
Francois Mitterrand, the new
opera is likely to turn into an
unfinished symphony.
The right-wing Government

of Mr Jacques Chirac, the neo-
Gaullisr Prime Minister who is

also mayor of Paris, has decided
that the Bastille will not be the

sit? of a new Paris opera.
Instead. the Government

plans to scale down the Socia-

list project by building at the
Bastille a music auditorium
with 2.700 seas.

The original plan was to con-
struct a new opera house with

a high-tech concert hall next
door. This concert hail would
have included all the latest

technologies to make it adapt-

able to many different artistic

performances.
The overall complex, which

would have cost the Govern-
ment FFr 2.2bn (£lS3mj to

complete, would also have in-

cluded workshops to construct
stage sots and rehearsal rooms.
The new Bastille opera, com-

plex was designed to become
the main focus of musical
activity in Paris rather like the
Lincoln Centre in New York, or
the South Bank complex in Lon-
don. .

Paris's existing opera house

—

the monumental Palais Gamier
— would have eventually seen
its role relegated to the staging
of ballet and concerts.

The right was unable to cancel
the entire controversial project
because already more than
FFr 700m had been spent when
it returned to power after the
March 16 parliamentary elec-

tions.

But the future of the new
opera complex has also divided
ministers and voters on the

Mr Chirac: bid to end debate

right Mr J.yjques Chirac finally

tried to put an end to the
debate this week by stating that
the Bastille would not house a

new opera but only an audi-
torium for concerts and ballets.

Although the new auditorium
would probably be able to stage
one or two small operas a year,

the Paris opera as . such would
stay at the ornate Palais Gamier.
Mr Francois Leotard, Culture

and Communications Minister,

who at one stage had suggested
that the Bastille would maintain

its original operatic vocation but
was forced to climb down by
Mr Chirac, Is now due to

announce the final government
plans for rhe Bastille project by
the end of this month.
Mr Denis Baudouln, Mr

Chirac's spokesman, confirmed
this week that the Government
would not build a second opera
house at the Bastille. The cost

of financing a second opera
troupe, an orchestra and build-

ing the necessary, stage facilities

were far too high, especially at

a time of general budgetary
restraint.

- He added that a decision on
the high-tech experimental con-
cert hall next to the 2,700-seat
auditorium would be taken soon.
But the Government has already
decided not to build the work-
shops included in the original
Socialist project.

The. Socialists, like the
former culture minister Mr
Jack Lang, and other critics of

the governments derision over

the new opera housed argue that

Paris could now lose out as a

major international music

centre.

The Bastille project, they

claim, was the last chance for

Paris to buildi a modem
facility such as other

major capitals have already

constructed.
At the same time, they also

argue that the Palais GarOier.

for all its gilding and impec-
cable acoustics, has become out

of date and extremely costly to

run.

The old opera house is

heavily subsidised. Although
seats are exorbitantly priced,

the state subsidies still total

about FFr 700 per spectator.

The Palais Gamier is also

regarded as technically inade-

quate and with 1,900 seats of

which 500 have poor vision, too

small.

Even if some FFr 700m is

eventually spent to overhaul the

opera house built in the last

century, its critics say it will

not resolve its basic structural,

problems.

French court house attacked
BY PAUL BETTS

THE French Basque separatist

movement Iparretarrak claimed
responsibility yesterday for the
attack on the court house of

Bayonne, in south-west France
near the Spanish border, in

which a French riot policeman
was injured.

Extremists threw a grenade
at the back of the Bayonne
court house and machine-
gunned a riot police van early
yesterday, injuring a policeman
in the arm and eyes. Another
grenade was later found in a

car park near the court house
and close to a local branch of
the Credit Lyonnais bank.

Security forces were jrester-

day trying to verify the
authenticity of the claims by
the French Basque separatist

movement But the attack on
the Bayonne court house
appears linked to the recent
expulsion by the French
Government of a number of

Spanish Basque refugees sus-

pected of playing a major role

in the Spanish Basque Eta
separatist organisation.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the

French Prime Minister, pledged
this week that the French
Government would collaborate

with Madrid by not allowing

Spanish terrorists to take
refuge in France. Mr Chirac
acknowledged that there was a
risk of retaliation by extremists
but that his government would
make no compromises in its

efforts to combat terrorism.

The Spanish Government has
welcomed the French Govern-
ment’s firm approach against

Basque extremists and its col-

laboration pledges following the
Eta grenade attack on the
Defence Ministry in Madrid last

Monday and the car bomb
explosion in the Spanish capital

the week before which killed

10 policemen.

Cote d’Azur fire could

be arson, say police
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

MORE THAN 2,000 firemen and
soldiers, backed by fire-fighting
aircraft were yesterday still

attempting to extinguish a huge
forest fire which has caused
major damage to one of the
most famous and scenic parts of
the Cote d'Azur between Nice
and the principality of Monaco.
One person died, more than

1*500 had to be evacuated dur-

ing the night and some 5,000

hectares of pine forest were
destroyed by the blaze.

The fire, which destroyed
several villas and threatened

many small towns including the
village of Eze, spread rapidly
on Thursday night because of

the strong Mistral wind.
Although the Mistral died

down yesterday, fire fighters

were still trying to put out
fires around the village of Eze
where hotels and holiday villas

were evacuated. The authorities
suggested yesterday that the

origins of the fire could be
criminal.

So far this year, about 19.000
hectares of forest have been
destroyed by fire in France.

S. Africa agrees to more
non-radal private schools

.ibaa n&iAU lAUAMkirraiiikj"BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN -Gov-

ernment has breached a key
tenet of its racially segregated
education policy by agreeing to

the establishment of more non-
racial private schools.

•- After working behind- the
scenes for the past five years to

set up the schools, the New Era
Schools Trust (NEST), a
private group, announced yes-

terday that the first school will

open near Durban next January,
followed by others in 1988 in

the Eastern Cape, between
Johannesburg and Pretoria, and
in the Cape Town area.

The first two schools will be
financed entirely by two South
African mining houses. Anglo-
American and Johannesburg
Consolidated Investments. NEST
is seeking financial support from
other companies, both local and
foreign.
NEST’s director. Mr Deane

Yates, who founded a multi-

racial school in Botswana in the

i 1970s, said the schools will be
J

I

!
China told of

concern over
r

1 BRITAIN has passed oo to the

I Chinese leaders the concerns
! of Hong Kong residents over

the safety of a nuclear power
plant to be built at Daya Bay

; near the British territory,

Renter reports from Peking.

The ambassadors of Britain

and France, which will be in-
' voived in the construction of
1

the plant, met Chinese Vice-

; Premier Li Peng early last
! week to discuss the rise in anti*

: nuclear feeling in Hong Kong.
; "All the three countries are
* taking into account the reason-

located m different parts of the
country to have the greatest

possible effect on society at

large.

‘Our goal is to show people
in this country that the new
-South Africa can he: born in a
peaceful, evolutionary way.” he
declared. Teachers and pupils

will be selected on a non-
racial basis. Each 'school will

have 300 pupils.

Although many private

schools in South Africa already
admit blacks, they are all classi-

fied by the government as
*' white ” schools. Regulations
expected to be promulgated
within the next month or two.
will allow the establishment of
mixed institutions for the first,

time.

Members of NEST met South
African cabinet ministers on
three occasions to discuss their

plans, but most negotiations
were carried out through inter-,

mediaries.

Hong Kong’s
nuclear plant
able concerns of the people of

;

Hong Kong about the safety i

aspects of the Daya Bay pro-

1

jecL" one UK diplomat said -

1

“ Recent calls on Vice- :

Premier Li Peng were pari of

;

the process oF consultation
(

about what measures . were
necessary to allay that con-

!

corn.”
!

Diplomats said the throe i

countries were looking at ways
|

to improve publicity on steps

being taken to ensure the

safety of the plant during con-

1

struction and use. ‘

Bush begins

12-day

Mideast trip

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR GEORGE BUSH, the US
Vice President, was scheduled
to leave last night for a 12-

dav trip to Israel, Jordan and
Egypt, in a lew-key attempt
to reassert US leadership in

the area and to re-establish

his own credentials at states-

manship.
Administration spokesmen

are portraying this trip as a
** symholic gesture ” signal-

ling American interest in

peaec. SH1L he will carry no
new initiatives, and, accord-

ing to a State Department
official, he will not, as has
been speculated, make a side
foray to Syria.
The Reagan Administration

last year backed away from
high-profile peace efforts in
the Middle East, after a

series of frustrating setbacks.

Mr Bosh will be the first

senior US official to visit

Israel and its two Arab
neighbours since. May 1985.

Mr Bash may announce a
new package of economic aid

for Egypt,

Argentina to reform

economy ‘this year’
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

White House boosts

1987 growth forecast
THE US Government, in a
preliminary review of the
nation's economy at mid-year,
has trimmed its 198ff .growth

estimate - but substantially

boosted projections for 1987
economic activity. AP reports

from Washington.
The forecast for growth

this year, as measured by the

Gross National Product, was
trimmed to 2.6 per cenL down
from the February estimate
of .7.4 per cent. For 1987. the

Administration is projecting

an annual rate of 4JS per cent.

IMPORTANT structural changes
are to be made in the Argen-
tinian economy before the end
of the year, according to Mr
Jose: Louis Machines, the
country's Deputy Economy
Minister.) . .

Speaking at an international
gathering of economists lit nor-
thern Argentina this week, he
said: “ We must launch some
kind of structural reform before
the end of the year. Otherwise
we shall have problems, not
immediately but in the medium
term.’’

.

The envisaged changes in-
clude a speeding up of the pri-

vatisation of state sector com-
panies. capitalisation of the
foreign debt to promote foreign
investment, modifications to the
systems of customs tariffs to

open up the economy to greater
trade and competition, expan-
sion of incentives for exports
and investments, and a scaling
down of public sector employ-
ment.

In the latter case a voluntary
redundancy scheme is under
study. Public sector employees,-
although badly paid, are
guaranteed security of employ-
ment in Argentina.
The proposed^;measures are

contained in existing govern-
ment plans as a second phase
of the so-called Austral Plan,
which was introduced in June
1985.

The first phase of the plan,
the successful halting of run-
away inflation, is running into

difficulties through trade union
opposition, the re-emergence of
a monthly inflation,rate of over
5 per cent and a continuing
lack of interest In investment
by the private sector.
Disputes between the Central

Bank and the Economy Minis-
try over monetary policy havg
failed to rein in monetary
growth adequately, while divi-

sions within the ruling Radical
Party, have sot back privatisa-
tion plans for well over six

months.

Japan to act on yen rise
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN plans to act as soon as

possible to stem the apprecia-
tion of the yen, Mr Yoshihiko
Yoshino. Vice-Finance Minister,
said yesterday.
The Ministry of Finance is

considering measures other
than intervention in the foreign
exchange markets at the behest
of the new Finance Minister,
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa.
The minister, appointed last

Tuesday, has already instructed
officials to ease regulations on
the outflow of capital as part

of the effort to curb the yen’s
rise.

This relaxation, which could
occur as early as next month,
may involve allowing the
existing ceiling on foreign
exchange positions to be set
aside by banks wishing to
convert yen into other curren-
cies to buy foreign bonds and
stocks.

News that the ministry u'.r,?

considering such a move
boosted US Treasury bond
prices in Tokyo yesterday.

David Gardner reports on the aftermath of an election that could affect a country’s stability

Mexican leaders play down the challenge of Chihuahua
ruling party won more votes flow of information for me
than its main opponent.

MEXICO’S ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party fPRI) is

• xuding quiet confidence that

:t is winning the political con-
.‘rontiition provoked by the
results of the recent elections in

the northern state of Chihuahun.
This is despite continuing
vigorous protests by Opposition
ua’rtics over ballot rigging in the
vovernorsbip and municipal
elections of July 6.

The opposition. National

Action Party (Pam. the
Catholic Church, a broad swathe
of small to medium sized (but
not big) business, and the inde-

pendent Left. have now resorted

:o civil disobedience in the state

;o try lo have the result

annulled.

So far they have brought
• raffle to a standstill in the

major towns: blockaded the

main state highways and border
crossings and partially shut
down businesses. The church's

attempt to cancel ail religious

-or.ices last Sunday was only

rescinded on ordc-rs From the

Pope. Pro-PRI businesses and
mr'dia are also being boycotted.

The PRI's optimism that it

can s’ave off the challenge is

only partly ba-:ed on *«;nior

'officials’ conviction that the

First, both the Government
and the PRI fool legally fire-

proof. Whether or not ballot
rigging took plac*\ they are pro-
tected by a law which makes it

extremely difficult to prove
fraud. They are convinced, with

reason, that the PAN is not well

enough organised to substan-

tiate its claims of widespread
irregularities.

Second, there has so far been
no bloodshed in Chihuahua,
despite the passions aroused by
the elections. Although opposi-
tion to the vole fraud has been
mory hroad based and more
aggressive than over before, it

is taking place within only one
state, in a country where the

practical purposes is regulated
by the Government.

According to a senior Minis-
ter directly involved in the
controversy." as far as I'm con-
cerned. the Chihuahua elections
were exceptionally tranquil and
clean. A colleague admitted to

" minor irregularities." but re-

ferred to the electoral law which
requires that irregularities be
proven in 30 per cent of voting
stations in order for .the re-
sults to be annulled.

Correspondents covering the
election witnessed overt fraud
and/or irregularities in about
a dozen of the nearly 1500 poll-

ing booths, mostly stuffing of

ballot boxes and the exclusion

or impersonation of legally

accredited Pan vote monitors.

The Committee for Democra-
tic Struggle fCoindel. a group
of largely pro?an civic orga-

nisations, monitored polling in

Cindad Juarez, the state's larg-

est city, with a task force of

150 observers, 20 video teams,
10 photographers and a ham
radio network to intercept army
ana police radio transmissions.
It claimed 166 individual trans-

gressions. affecting exactly a
third of polling booths. But
the vote monitoring effort has
so far substantiated only mar-
ginally more overt fraud than
correspondents were able to.

while some allegations of mal-
practice appeared to be base-

less.

In last year’? parliamentary
‘'lections in Chihuahua, the
Pan was able to substantiate

irs own major victories in the
state with help from the left

wing PSl’M coalition built

round the old Communist
Party, whose vote tallies coir*

eided with those of Pan.
This year the PRI-dorainated

electoral authorities denied
vote monitor credentials to vir-

tually all the PSUM's represen-
tative*. allegedly because the

coalition Sled for them too late.

Representatives of the PRI'.s

three satellite parties were
numerous however.
The ruling party in Chihua-

hua. faced with the Opposition
threat to make the stats ungov-

ernable, is defensive. The
governor-elect, former deputy
Attorney General Fernando
Baeza, said in an interview

before the election that he
would under no circumstances

|

allow fraud or “supplant the 1

will of the people" After the
polls he allowed there had been i

irregularities, but not to tii3

;

degree of besmirching Ids

victory.

The opposition’s effort to

;

spread the protests to otlu>r

parts of the country is being
i

hampered by a majority of the !

national Press, where journal-

ists' meagre .salaries are aug-
mented by substantial extra

party and Government pay-

ments. Bath stare television and
the private TV monopoly have
stuck virtually verbatim to the.

regimo's version of events.

The Chihuahua election has
implications for the PRJ's
credibility and the future
stability of a regime, which has
been in power Tor 57 years.

In the highly-charged atmo-
sphere of Chihuahua turnout

was unusually high at 50 per
cent, yet by its own calculations
the Government got the votes

of only three out of every ten
voters registered.

In the middle of the worst
economic and financial crisis far
half a century the PRI Govern-
ment may reflect that this can-
not be considered a success.
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In the middle of Mexico's worst economic and

political crisis for half a century, voting turnout

in Chihuahua was unusually high at 50 per

cent, yet the Government received the backing of

only three out of even1 10 voters.
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K. K. SHARMtA IN NEW DELHI

»uld

i
IN THEIR, most provocative act
since.taking to violence in the
north-western

: Indian state of

;
Punjab four years ago, S3vh
terrorists yesterday kmed.' 14

' fa^fadtis. and seriously Jnjrired
eight others near jMukhtsar
town in Faridkot district.

'

The 22 Hindis were -singled
out from 60 passengers traveJL-

- ling in a de luxe bus .to! New
•Delhi early in the morning. The
terrorists shot them .but spared
the Sikhs and . Hindu women
and children oh the bus.

The murders - sent a wave of
indignation

.
all over the

country and all parties, includ-
ing the ruling moderate Sikh
AJcali Party fa Punjab an h Mr
Raliv Gandlti's Congress-1, have
called a protest statewide
general strike today.
The killings came after a

fortnight's lull in violence in
, Jlinjab during; which the
ns oderate Sikh chief minister,
Mr Surjit Singh Bamala,
launched a.., counter-offensive
against the terrorists. Yester-
day's deliberate: "killings show
that his claims to have smashed
terrorist hideouts were hollow.A fresh wave of violence is
feared.
Mr Gandhi is under, pressure

to take action to improve law
and order enforcement in. Pun-
jab. The extremists obviously
wanted to .provoke him to act

sinitt the first communal kill-

ings in Punjab were carried out
in a similar manner. That was
In October 1883.
* At that time, the then prime
minister,. Mrs Indira Gandhi,
promptly

.
dismissed the state

government formed by hen: own
party , alter Sikh terrorists
pulled out six Hindu passengers
frofii a bus and killed them.

Bfr Gandhi, is in a dilemma
over' yesterday’s

.

murders since
he cannot’ easily dismiss Mr
Barnala's. moderate government
on which he has pinned his
hopes far peace in Punjab.
A peace accord was sighed

with the moderate Akali Parly
just over a year ago. Although
there is a. stalemate over its

implementation,
,

particularly
over the -transfer of .the garden
city of Chandigarh, as .Punjab’s
exclusive capital, Mr Gandhi
still hopes Hr-Barnala will carry
out the terms of the accord.

.

The . terrorists have now
demonstrated that they can
still strike at win and continue
to create serious problems for
both the central and state
governments,

Although Mr - ' Barnala's
cabinet yesterday held what was
described as an “ emergency
session,” there is no sign yet
that a new strategy to check
terrorism has been worked out

Australia seeks support
* in wheat row withTJS

m
%

AUSTRALIA, yesterday urged
Canada and Argentina' to join in
fighting proposed .subsidised
wheat sales, by the US, Renter
reports from Sydney.

Mr Bob Hawke, Australia's
Prime Minister; said the two-
wheat exporters should call: on
the Reagan Administration to
stop the planned sales to the
Soviet Union and China.

Mr Hawke warned Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary bf ; State,
on Thursday night that the

- wheat deal, already .approved •

by the Senate, could jeopardise
relations between . Washington
and Canberra.

; . .

. The wheat sales under the US
Export Enhancement Pro-
gramme ; (EBP) - would host
Australia- A$lbn (£408m},
according to- a spokesman in .

Canberra.
Mr Hawke . told .Canada’s

Prime Minister, Mr- Brian Mul-
roney, that Australia's efforts

Would be helped if -Ottawa
could make urgent representa-

;

tions-to die Reagan Administra-
tion at the highest levels, the
spokesman added.
“Mr Mulroney. indicated that

Canada, 1

too; was deeply con-
cerned about the' proposed
extension of the. EBP','’ he said.
Mr Hawke also sent a message

to -President Raid Alfonsin of
Argentina, asking him to make
similar approaches.

Australia and Argentina
agreed- in „ talks -fa

. Sydney
earlier this month that -they
should wotie together to stop
subsidised US sales in -tfajir

traditional markets.
.Hr Hawke, told Mr Shultz the

sales would, in effect, subsidise
Communist regimes at .the
expense of Australia.
He said -Australia could no

longer oppose Soviet fishing
agreements with South Pacific
nation* if the " US extended
wheat exports to the Sovifet
Union and China through its

subsidy programme.
Both Canberra and. Washing-

ton have said joint defence
facilities fa .Australia would
not' be- a bargaining chip In
the .trade dispute.-
This followed ah 'outburst

from Australia’s Treasurer, Mr
Paul Keating,, who suggested
that the future of - the bases
was negotiable.

Wrong decisions on the make-up of a coalition could lead to a coup, writes Chris Sherwell

Thai wheeler-dealers face critical test after election
FOR SEVEJtAL tense days
next week, a handful of men—

a

revered King, a silver-haired

bachelor known 'a$. “Pa 1
*; and

some wheeler-dftalor-
,

pd Iticiins

and powerful anriy;- generals-—

will lock bpras- to ^determine
the political' future of' Thailand.

;
They wiH decide the make-up

of a new coalition government
following tomorrow's general
'election. Blit' they, will need
their wits about them, because
an unsatisfactory outcome could
lead to a coup-

Thailand's - 50m '

-people, 95

per cent . of. them Buddhist 80
per cent living in rural areas,

will '

.
probably show little

interest fa Jthe. 54 years since
the country' was an absolute
monarchy; they have seen 13
constitutions, 10 coups, 16 eleo-

f-tzohs and some© governments.
This year, as over, it is diffi-

cult to -escape the feeling that
a clutch of wealthy families,
with powerful interests weaving
through the palace, the mili-
tary, the parties and the
bureaucracy, will ensure that
tbe country's politics remain
even more arcane than Italy's.

But there are-signs that these
traditions! oligarchies are find-
ing it less easy to exercise
untrammelled power. To some
people, the fierce and expensive
11-week campaign, in which a
record 3,813, candidates from 16
parties are vying for 347 seats,
marks . a significant step on
Thailand’s ong. road to parlia-
mentary democracy.
_ Its allies in South-East Asia
and its foes in neighbouring
communist Indo-Cbina are
watching developments closely.

So are the US. the Soviet Union
and China, and key trading
partners like Japan and the
European Community.

Thailand, after alt is the
region's only true “ front line

”

state. Soviet-backed Vietnam so

dominates Laos and Kampu-
chea that they no longer serve
adequately as buffer states,

while incursions by. Hanoi's

troops on to Thai soil have
become worrying]y regular.

Moscow’s use ' of Vietnamese

.

" l • 1 -•

j;

bases at Da Nang* and Cam
Ranh Bay has meanwhile
enhanced its capacity to project

its power in SoutfrEast Asia.

The US, for its part, has -a

security pact . with Thailand,

wants to stockpile weapons
there ' and is selling sophisti-

cated F-1BA jets to the military.

China, also ready to counter

Soviet expension, has ended, its

support for Thai communists
and, along with at least one
South-East Aslan country,

funnels aims to guerrillas fight"

ing Vietnamese troops occupy-

ing Kampuchea.
In all this, Thailand has

retained its independent status,

just as it skilfully avoided ever

being colonised. likewise it

uses its abundant "natural

resources to. strengthen its

economic muscle fa relation to

Japan, the US and the EEC.
Thailand is the world’s largest

rice exporter, and -produces vast

quantities of tin, rubber,

tapioca, maize, natural gas—
and opium. Low labour costs'

mean it is also becoming an
important exporter of garments
and electronic components. .

Though 1985 and 1986 will

see the lowest consecutive two
years of expansion since the
1960s, gross domestic product
will increase by more than 4
per cent this year after a
similar rise last year—signifi-

cantly better than Thailand’s
increasingly troubled Asean
partners in the Philippines.
Singapore, Indonesia and
Malaysia.

At the heart of Thailand's
Intricate political web is

General Prem Tinsulanonda, 65,

a former army chief- whose
.
usually lengthy tenure as Prime
Minister since 1980 has raised
hopes for. a longer-term
** civilianisation ” of the
country's politics.

Popularly known as “Pa”
And seemingly always smiling,
he has never been elected to
parliament, is a member of no
party and has survived two coup
attempts since 1985, thanks to

the critical backing of the King

7;'\ " :/ >

*
. *

Rivals for power—Thai Prime Minister Gen Prem Tinsula-
nonda (right) and Gen Arthit Kamlang-ek, supreme military

commander

and key segments of the army.
It says something about

the complexities of Thailand
that the leader of one of the
four, parties in Gen Prem’s
coalition,, who was clearly
implicated fa last September’s
abortive coup and put on trial,

is currently free - to campaign
for a seat in parliament. Other
candidates face * criminal
charges, and they too hope
electoral success will bring
invulnerability.

It is also significant that, in
tomorrow’s election, turnout will

be only 50-60 per cent, that
many people will vote for per-
sonalities who can help them
rather than for ill-defined
policies, and that vote-buying
and abuse of identity cards will
be used to influence the result.
According; to one estimate,
about Baht 1.5bn (£40m) will be
spent on vote-buying.
Even tbe election itself is. a

surprise, having been called 11
months early. It is now widely
believed that Gen Prem dis-

solved parliament in May after

his main rival for power, Gen
Arrhlt Kamlang-ek, the supreme
military commander, was linked
with the mass defection from
government by members of the
Social Action Party, the bipeest
member of the coalition. They
had hoped Gen Prem would

also resign, but mis-

calculated badly.
Worries about a coup after

tomorrow’s election stem
from Gen Arthit’s known politi-

cal ambitions. Several parties

back him, including a couple of
new ones. But while he has
considerable financial muscle,
bis military strength is ebbing.
Gen Prem, in a most “ un-Thai

"

act, tUoaissed him from his
more important post of army
chief on May 27.

The effect has been to
heighten the chances of a
smooth transition to a new
coaltion. Although Gen Prem is

against not standing for elec-

tion and has become increas-
ingly unpopular because of his
general indecisiveness, most
analysts expect to see him back
as premier but heading a quali-

tatively different coalition of
up to five parties.

These will include the
Democrats, Thailand’s oldest
and best organised party, which
is likely to emerge with the
biggest representation in the
new parliament, and the rump
of the Social Action Party. But
they will also probably include
the right-wing Chart Thai
party, which despite its suc-
cess was left out after the last

election in 1983.
The unanswered question is

whether Gen Prem will have
to “accommodate” Gen Arthit
or can safely sideline Mm, Most
analysts feel Gen Arthit will be
the main loser in this election,
but the fear is that one or more
of the new parties supporting

him will dp well enough to per-

suade others, like Chart Thai, to

join them, with Gen Arthit as

premier.
If, by such a twist or even

through a coup, this should
happen, analysts say there is

every prospect of an early

power bid to reverse matters.

That is why attention will

focus next week on the coterie

of men who will try to build a

government Apart from the

King, Gen Prem and a couple

of party leaders, the key player

will be Gen Chaovalit Ycmg-

chaiyutb, Gen Arthit’s suc-

cessor as army chief.

In the past, the crucial factor

has been the monarchy, mean-
ing both the King and the

Queen. More recently the Queen

has dropped out of the public

eye,

The fact that King Bhumibhol
Adulyadej turns 60 next year,

the end of the symbolic “ Fifth

Cycle,” and shortly thereafter

becomes the longest-serving

Thai monarch in history, is of

great relevance. in all political

calculations. Big celebrations

are planned, and Gen Prem is

determined to stay on to see

them through before an ex-

pected retirement in 1888.

While it is not dear whether
he would then call elections or
simply hand over tbe baton to

someone else, the idea of see-

ing the first-ever elected prime
minister at that point is taking
hold.
The outgoing minister. Mr

Sommai Hoontrakul, a techno-
crat, is deeply unpopular, and
Gen Prem might well drop him
to recover some of his own
support But the new man will

face just as many tough deci-

sions.

Thailand's most urgent struc-

tural need is to dose the
widening gap between savings

and Investment, caused by heavy
public expenditures and .low
public and private savings.

It may help matters that
Thailand is for the first time
running its economy according
to performance criteria agreed
with the IMF under the terms
of a stand-by credit first

granted last year. But for all

the improving news now emerg-
ing about the economy, thanks
principally to the fall in oil

prices, other long-term prob-
lems cry out for action.

One is pervasive corruption,
borne of bureaucratic over-
regulation and remorseless
greed, which contributes to
gross Inefficiencies and appal-
ling indecision. Another is the
related problem of illegal com-
merce—specifically the drugs
trade; the arms business, marine
piracy and the smuggling of
tin.

Despite the problems, Thai-
land's political system is indis-

putably evolving. The poll

marks the first occasion the
country has seen two consecu-
tive elections under the same
constitution. A period may be
starting in which parliament,
parties and MPs become more
important and more responsive
to the electorate.

That could mean the army
will start channelling its

demands through means other
than coups.

None of this makes the
country easier for outsiders, or
even Thais themselves, to

understand. Truth and reality

remain as elusive as ever. The
political system retains the Thai
virtues of accommodation and
consensus and the vices of
manipulation and unpredict-
ability.

Thus, when the results of the

election start pouring in to-

morrow night, the men who will

decide who gets what in the

new government face a critical

few days. Thais may hare seen
ir all before. But one wrong
move, and their future could
look a lot gloomier.
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^Twelve farm exporters

to fight import curbs
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANGKOK

TWELVE agricultural, export-

ing countries, meeting in Thai-

land. have agreed to co-ordinate

their stand against export sub-

sidies and import restrictions-.

Thai and- other officials -say

this is the first time that coun-
tries suffering the impact of the
farm policies of the US, the EEC
and Japan have got together to

tackle the problem.

The group is pressing for

agriculture to be given priority

in the proposed new Gatt round,

due to be launched this Septem-
ber at a ministerial meeting in

Punta del Este. Uruguay.

Senior officials representing

Argentina, Australia, Brazil,

Canada, Chile, Hungary, Indo-

qresia, Malaysia, New Zealand,

fhe Philippines. Thailand, and
Uruguay, cancelled an afternoon

session of talks, and approved

a joint communique.
This unity has been, achieved

by avoiding any discussions bn
other topics proposed for the

new Gatt round, such as 'ser-

vices, intellectual property, and
investment. Most of the coun-

tries attending this three-day

meeting support either of two

draft declarations .being pro-

posed for the Gatt meeting.
Brazil Is proposing a draft

which would , limit the nbw-
round strictly to the . trade
liberalisation of goods, includ-

ing the
.
controversial question,

of textiles' and clothing.
.
It is

.supported by Argentina and a

number of other countries not
represented here, notably fadia.-

- Australia!.. - (Kile, Hungary,
Thailand and Uruguay support
an. alternative : proposed .

by
Colombia - and Switzerland,
which would include talks

.
on

services, Intellectual property
and investment . In the new
round.
Although ;tbese differences

did hot arise fa
.

the meeting
here, officials say related differ-

ences were touched on briefly.

Some countries sucb as Aus-
tralia and Chile regard the US.
as a potential ally in putting
pressu^ bn the Europeans to

. liberalise the . Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

.

“' This would' mean bowing to

US pressure to' discuss services

and - other
1

hon-goods trading.

The Brazilians warn that this

could divert - attention from
agriculture, •. .

Banks may
act over

Lisbon law
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

FOREIGN banks established in

Portugal after relaxation of

tight banking laws fa 1984 are

contemplating a formal com-
plaint to the European • Com-
mission. They are’angiy about

what they consider the arbitrary

and discriminatory imposition

by the Minister of Finance,

Mr Miguel Cadilhe. of a 67 per
cent increase in. minimum
capital of new banks.

In. a -June.,decree law that

came to "light only in. mid-July,

Mr Cadilhe singled out “ new ”

institutions—at the moment
'four Portuguese privately-

owned and six foreign banks—
fqr a Tnimmnm capital increase

to Es 2.5bn—equivalent to 817m.
or 32m more than the require-

ment for Spain’s large, sophisti-

cated financial market

He argued that new institu-

tions should be mote “solid."

an argument rejected angrily

by foreign . and Portuguese
private bankers. They pointed

out that, by law foreign bank
branches, fa Fortiigal must be

backed by the capital of their

head o£Ecevr-«nd the, solidity of

tbo capital of such banks as

Banque Rationale de Paris,

Barclays, Chase Manhattan.

Citicorp, Generate Banque of

Belgium and Manufacturers

Hanover Trust could not reason-

ably be questioned.

New Portuguese private

banks are. backed by the

country's most solid private

investors.

The falnimhm capital sum
appears to bear no relation

to tbe size of the tiny Portu-

guese market or to the foreign

banks’ activity in the country.

The key to their case is their

belief that, by differentiating

between new private and
nationalised banks, the Govern-

ment has gone against not only
EEC precepts but its own
decree law, which says “in
criteria imposed on commercial
or investment banks by the
:anfhorities . there can be no
discrimination whatever;”

Gonzalez names cabinet team
^ BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

•Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

: Spanish. Prime Minister, yester-

day brought five new ministers

into his cabinet and kept senior

-members of the Government in

•place in the economy, foreign

! affairs and interior, portfolios.

[ Tbe cabinet reshuffle followed

ithe June 22 : elections- wtach

[earned Mr Gonzalez^ Sojaabst

Party, the Partidb Socialists

jobrero Espanol (PSOE). a

'renewed outright majority and

‘saw Mr Gonzalez's reflection

! as Prime Mi»i*ter._

{ The chief

government - is

; Mr Carlos SbWjaga . was

! reappointed as EcODamy and

i.Finance. Minister
,
anfc. ofhere

: who kept their -
posts-

1 Francisco Fernandez .-Ordonez

r in Foreign Affaire, JU* Jose

J
Barrionuevo fa tj*

;
portfolio fand Mr Narcis Serra

! in the Defence Ministry.

"Mr Alfonso .Guerra, a close

fas Gonzalez smre

[
their student days,- was

reappointed " Beauty Prime
Minister.

.

.Newcomers include Mr Luis

Carlos Croissier, who fa pro-
moted -from chairmanship of the

publfa sector holding company,
INI, to the -Industry Ministry

portfolio;.Mr Crofasier has spear-:

headed the reprivatisation of

public' companies and imposed
strict austerity fa INI

Two .-new- -ministers, Mr
Manuel : Chaves,

.

- appointed
Employment and Soda! Security

Minister,
.
and Mr- Jose Luis

Corcuera; the .new*= Transport
and Communications- Minister,

have : strong links with the
general"' workers union, UGT,.-

the. PSQEfa “frafarfial” labour

organisation.
J'

. Mr Yirgilio: Zapatero, who,
like the other, newly-appointed'

minister, combines youth - and
longstanding PSOE member-,,

ship, was appointed Minister
with. Responsibility; lor Rela-

’tione with. .Parliameffit. . Mir

Julian Garda Vargfa,: a former

key aide to econofny supremo
Mr Solchaga,

.
was appointed

Minister of Health and ; Con-
sumer Affairs.

Mr Joaquin : " Almiuhia, ' the
Employment .Banister -for the
past four years, was appointed'

to .the Public. Administration

portfolio, a new.' post fa the
15-iDember cabinet which

_
will

have the reform of the Spanish
civil service as itff chief priority;

• Spanish unemployment- fell

by 794.00 to 2,663,400 between
January and June, the Economy
Ministry said yesterday: By fae
end of' 1985, the rfae in. unem-
ployment, which hag. affected

nearly 22 per cent.of;tbe active
population, showed , -Clear signs

of levelling out
The Ministry :ndted that- the

level of industrial activity wap
“greater, and in progressive
expansion " with an increase of
electricity consumption and " a

rise of-0.3 per cent, fa the index
of industrial production for the
first Quarter agrinsf.the first

three, months-of 1085. |

ConsolidatedProfitand
lossAccount(Unaudited)

Sixmonths Sixmonths
ended. 30.6.86 ended 30.6385

£ million £ million

Ttamqyec 546.1 968.1

Operatingprofit 100.4 364.1

Netinterest(payabte)/receivable 4.7 0.6

Profiton ordinary activitiesbeforetaxation 105-1 364.7

Ihxation

Petroleumrevenue taxes

— excludingUKsafeguard (33.1) (206.6)

— UK.safeguard 16.4 8.9

TJKcorporationtax/overseas taxes (53.9) (75.6)

Profitfortbe financialperiod

Dividends

34.5

ao.i)

91.4

(20.1)

Amountsetaside to reserves 24.4 71.3

Earningsper share 6<84p 18.19p

Dividendpershare XOOp 4.00p

Ponds generatedfromoperatknosless
taxpaid : i63 257.8

Adrfitionsto fixedassets . 1925 330.9

Dividends
lHe Directors have decided, inview ofthe reduced

profits in the first halfofthe year; to payan interim dividend

of2.00pper share as against 4.00p in the corresponding

halfyear of 1985. Payment -will be made on 1 October

1986 to shareholders on the register atthe dose ofbusiness

on.21 August 1986.

MARKETCONDITIONS
In response to the adverse market conditions in the

first halfofthe reai; -when the oil price fell from around

530.00 per barrel to lower than 510.00 at times during the

second quarter, the exploration budget that had been
proposed for 1986 has been cut by-iO 1

^, overheads have

. been cut and future plans are under review. If the present

price ofoil persists throughout the second halfof the jear,

no ptofi t will be made for that period.

THE SIXMONTHS INBRIEF
* Turnover decreased to £546. 1 million. Revenue from

equityproduction at £432.4 million and sales ofpurchased

petroleum at £1137 millionwere down 44% and4l?o
respectively on 1985. Average sterling realisation (Brent

blend) fell from £2271 per barrel to £11.53 per barrel (49^)-

* Pre-tax profit decreased to £ 105.1 million, down
£259-6 million (71%) on the 1985 halfyear, and after-tax

profit to £34.5 million, down£569 million (62%).
* Oil production (including LPG and condensate) averaged.

182,500 barrels per day (178,300 barrels per day in the 1985
half-jear) and gas production 308 million cubic feet per day

(256 million cubic feet per day in the 1985 halfjear).

* Installation of the module support frame and topside

modules for the Britoil operated Clyde developmentwas
completed. The topside modules for the Shell operated
North and South Sean platformswere also installed.

* AnnexB approvalwas granted for the development of
the Vanguard, South Valiant and Vulcan gas fields (theV
fields). An appraisal well on the Britoil operatedAmethyst
gas fieldwas successfully completed.
* The company' participated in 21 (19 in 1985) UKwells

spudded (20 offshoreand 1 onshore) andwasawarded 19 blocks

in 4 licences in the First Round ofUK onshore licensing.

* Overseas activities continued to expandwith the award
offurther licences.

r^Rwacopy erfthe Interim Report please cxjmpleteandxetumthe

(
coupon to the Company Secretary Britoil pic, 350 StVincent I
Street, Glasgow G2 5LJ Existing shareholders will receivethe I

| Reportshortly g

Name

Address

Postaxle

^
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US contenders face being

barred from radar contract
BY DAVID BUCHAN

two big us contenders to
supply Britain with an airborne
early warning system could be
knocked out of the competition
for the muiti-milion pound con-
tract for lack of international
agreement on a dedicated Fre-
quency for their radar to
opera Ur oil.

The Allied Radio Frequency
Allocation Board in Brussels
said earlier this month it could
not give Grumman and Lock-
heed a dedicated, or cleared,
ultra high frequency band for
the APS-145 radar which both
US companies are offering in
their rival bids for the British
contract. Other European users
were already transmitting on
die UHF band lhal die APS-145
uses, the board said.
However. Grumman and

Lockheed yesterday 5,;iid they
were still pressing their bidj.
in spile of concerns by some
officials in the Ministry of De-
fence that Britain should not
commit itself to any airborne
early warning system for which
it did not have an operating fre-

quency cleared internationally
in ad'-ance.

The strategy of the two com-
panies. which admit they have
run into a big hitch in their

bid?, is to try to persuade die

UK Government that .VRFAB
agreement on a UHF frequency
eventually can be negotiated. It

took throe years for such agree-

ment on the S-band radar

frequency used by the Boeing
Airborne Warning and Control
Svsiem' aircrafr operated by
Mato. The companies also plan

to show that the APS-145 radar

is perfeedy operable without a

dedicated frequency.

The rwo other main con-

tenders in the airborne early

warning competition — Boeing
3nd CEC or the UK — are not
affected by the latest develop-
ment. GEC, which is struggling
acain't the US competition to
complete its so far unsuccess-
ful Nimrod early warning
system, uses an S-band. the
same a* the Boeing Awacs.
The immediate result was a

Migges'.ion by Mr Peter Levene,
rhe MoD chief of procurement,
that Grumman and Lockheecd
prove their claim about the
capability of the APS-145 radar
with a demonstration. This
can only be carried out by the
LTS Navy, which operates more
than 100 Crumman-built Hawk-
eye aircraft with General Elec-

tric supplied APS radar off its

carriers. The MoD is consider-

ing requesting such a demon-

stration from the US Navy.
After ialk$ with the MoD in

London this week. Grumman
officials led by Mr Rolf Larson,

an executive vice president, and
?*Ir George Lombard, a Lock*
heed-Caliiomia vice president,
all stressed the advantages of

UHF radar over its S-band com-
petitors In detecting cruise

missiles and the low observable,
so-called Stealth-type weapons,
which the Soviet Union is likely

to develop.
They also emphasised that the

US Navy had for years been
operating UHF radar equipped
aircraft from its carriers around
the world, in Europe and else-

where. without interfering with
oilier frequency users. They
did not believe the US Navy
had ever obtained a dedicated
frequency for its Hawkey e early
warning aircraft.

Mr Levene, who has sought
to introduce maximum com-
petition into defence procure-
ment, is believed to be more
concerned than some MoD tech-

nical evaluators at the possi-

bility of two important com-
petitors being knocked out at

this stage of the airborne early-

warning contract competition,
which will not be finally decided
before September.

Guinness

pressed for

pledge on

Scots role
By Peter Riddell. Political Editor

Sir Douglas

Wass to

join Nomura
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL,
the London subsidiary of the
Japanese securities company,
has recruited Sir Douglas Wass
to be its non-executive chairman
from August 1.

Sir Douglas was permanent
secretary to the Treasury from
1974 io 1983 and joint head of
the Civil Service from 1981 to

1983.

He i.s chairman or Equity and
Law Lite Assurance, and a

director of Barclays Bank and
of the De La Rue Company.
Nomura said yesterday that it

expects Sir Douglas to play
mainly an advisory and ambus-

1

sadorial role, supporting its
!

efforts to become more inti*-

.

crated in'o the UK financial !

community. I

He will not be involved in

negotiations between the com-
pany's Japanese parent and the
Bank of England over its appli-

cation for a UK banking licence.

British Gas privatisation

planned for November
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

THE PRIVATISATION of

Brills h Gas. the most ambitious

tale of shares ever attempted,

will take place m the second

half of November. Mr Peter

Walker. Energy Secretary-,

announced yesterday.

He also set a timetable for

the establishment of the regu-

latory system for the privatised
British Gas. as defined in the
Gas Bill, which received Royal
Assent yesterday.

The Office of Gas Supplies,
the industry watchdog, will

come into being on August IS.

It will ensure that British Gas
charges the correct price to its

domestic customers and will

promote competition in the
industrial market.

A licence setting out rules

for British Gas will come into

force on August 23, in time for

the creation the following day
of British Gas Pic. On that day.

British Gas Corporation will

cease to exist.

The City had set its sights on
a flotation at the end of Novem-
ber. by which time the stock-

market should have regained Us
balance after the Big Bang,
scheduled for October 27.

~

However, the announcement
that tiie sale will go ahead, sub-
ject to .market conditions, will

end rumours that the privatisa-

tion might be delayed.

The sale of British Gas
shares, expected to raise be-

tween £5bn and fflbn, forms the
keystone of the Government’s
privatisation programme.

i THE Department of Trade and
I Industry is holding discussions

I

with Guinness, the UK brewing
and retailing group, with a view

j
io the company issuing a state-

ment next week about its plans.

Ministers arc pressing for a

commitment by Guinness that it

shall fulfil undertakings made
when it took over Distillers, the
spirits group, that the head-
quarters of the combined group
would be in Scotland, and that
its employment there would be
maintained.

The Department confirmed
Iasi night that Mr Michael
Howard. Minister for Corporate
and Consumer Affairs, had seen
Mr Ernest Saunders, the Guin-
ness chief executive, this week,
but it refused to discuss the
substance of the talks.

The discussions follow a row
in the City and Whitehall over

j

Guinness's announcement a

i fortnight ago that it was
scrapping plans made during
the Distillers takeover for
a group supervisory board,
chaired by Sir Thomas Risk,
governor of the Bank of Scot-
land. The Bank of England
rebuked the company and Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, the Secretary
for Scotland, reminded Mr
Saunders of undertakings about
the future in Scotland of tbe
enlarged group.
• In the background are
implicit threats of government
action, such as a close inspec-
tion of the company.
Mr Howard had hinted in a

Commons written answer this

week that he was looking at

two sections of the Financial
Sen-

ices Bill, which proposes a

regulatory framework for the
City, in the light of events at

Guinness. These sections refer

to listing particulars and offer

documents from companies
engaged in takeover bids.

David Churchill reports on holiday companies’ strategy pptions
• - .«*•

Decision time in tour price war
BRITAIN'S leading package
tour operators will over the

next few weeks have to decide

whether or not to take a gamble
and continue their fierce price

war into 19S7.

Their decision will have to be
made against a background of

sharply increased numbers of
foreign holidays this year but
at an equally sharp cost to the
travel trade.

Last week Travel Team, a
London-based operator trading
as Breakaway, hecame the latest

casualty. Its collapse affects 700
holidaymakers still abroad and
about 5.000 people with holiday
bookings.
Although the rate of tour

operator failures this year is

running at about the same level

as last year, there arc fears
within the industry that a rush
of other collapses could develop
over the next two months as the
season draws to a close.

Smaller tour operators who
arc at present under consider-
able financial strain still hope
that cash flow from the current
high-season customers will bring
salvation before the receiver has
to be called in.

Last week the Civil Aviation
Authority released figures show-
ing just how vulnerable the
travel trade is. Eight of the
top 30 operators recorded losses

totalling £19m last year, while
22 others had combined profits

of almost £80m. About £23m
of that came from the top two
operators. Thomson Holidays
and Intasun.

At the same time, travel

agents—especially independent
ones—are being squeezed by
the smaller commissions they
receive on bargain - price

holidays.

Already, the price war
between the leading travel

agents has continued over into

tiie winter holiday market,
which traditionally is not
fought on price.

However, it is the strategy
for next summer that is now
becoming tbe biggest worry for

travel chiefs.

Foreign holiday hookings have increased sharply this year

Growth of hotel and other
costs is forecast at up to 12
per cent in such key destina-
tions as Spain—by far the most
popular holiday destination this

summer—and this alone almost
guarantees higher brochure
prices.

But on top of these rising

costs there are the uncertainties

arising from fluctuating cur-
rency prices and aviation fuel

prices.

Tbe current price war was
launched on an unsuspecting
travel trade last October by
Thomson Holidays, which cut
prices by nearly 17 per cent
and doubled its holiday capacity

to 2m.
Thomson's price war quickly

sparked off salvos in reply from

Intasun, the second largest tour
operator and part of the Inter-

nationa] Leisure Group, as well
as from Horizon Holidays.
The war of words at that

stage intensified at the annual
jamboree of the travel trade,

the Association of British
Travel Agents’ conference held
at Sorrento in Italy.

Rising oil prices at that time
made it look as if the price war
would result in hundreds of
tour companies going to the
wall and revived fears of
disasters on the scale of Court
Line or Clarksons in the 1970s.

'What saved the industry from
total chaos this summer was
the sharp fail in oil prices
which led to cuts in the aviation

fuel price, which -is responsible

TOUR OPERATOR TO EXPAND
International Leisure Group,

the tonr and airline operator,

plans to expand' its hotel

operation over the next five

years at a cost of about £60m.

The company's present
chain of three hotels wQI be

expanded to between eight

and 10 and will be aimed at
the middle-market.

International Leisure is also
investing about flQjn in

modernising the Charing
Cross Hotel in central
London.

«4vi

for about a tenth of holiday

costs.

Mr Charles Ncwbold, deputy

•managing directs** Thomson

Holidays, is convinced that the

price-cutting tactic was right.

“We felt that there was

scope to increase both the

overall market as well as our

own share by this means—-ana

this is exactly what has hap-

pened," he said.

While the overall summer
tour market has grown by about >

25 per cent to some 7.5m holi-

days. Thomson has seen its

share increase from 20 per cent

to over 30 per cent.

Thomson's profit margins

hare apparently not suffered by
the chase for market shave

either.

With Intasun and other

market leaders also sharing in

the benefits of extra business

from the price cuts, it is dear
that those feeling most pres-

sure are the smaller operators
who cannot fight a price-

cutting campaign.
The price war continues.

Thomson last week cut the price

of 100,000 of its 750.000 winter

sun holidays after it fouo&L
itself undercut by Intasun. v*

Yet the real struggle is still

to come. Decisions taken in the

next few weeks about the pros-

pects for oil prices could easily

be upset by factors outside

the travel trade’s control.

It is likely that the leading
operators will offer guaranteed
prices against any currency
increases but will lose their

nerve on fuel prices, retaining
the option to impose a

surcharge.
The price-cutting hysteria nf

last autumn, when Spanish holi-

days were being sold for as little

as £5 each, is unlikely to be
repeated in any credible way.
Instead, brochure price rises n£

at least 5 per cent are expected
This, however, will still en-

able companies such as Thomson
and Intasun to maintain their
competitive advantage over
smaller tour operators—but in
a less damaging way than an
all-out price war.

New finance chief at

Standard Chartered
MR RICHARD STEIN, finance

director of BOC, will join Stan-
dard Chartered bank as group
finance director in September.
Mr Stuart Tarrant, the bank's

former chief financial officer,

resigned on Wednesday.

Caterer drops NHS contract

You should be reading

Pensions Management magazine
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“after sales service is also worttvtj ^
in mind for those now actively seeking

this sort of package
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INTHEPINCS
The idea of the unitization of single

properties has been around since the

earn '60s. The reality, in the form of

Property Income Certificates

(PINO), has nearly arrived.

Richard Ellis Financial 5en. ices and

County Bank, advised.
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1 f your work require? mi to knov what's going on in the

pension.- marketplace, you ihould be reading Pensions
Management every month.

We carry nc-ss. reviews of new products and new hook*,
regular surveys on key aspects ofpensions, and
comprehensive statistics.

You are invited to subscribenov.- and receive 2 free issues: you
receive 14 issues Tor the price ol 12. And when you reply now
you also save £12 of) the normal £30 UK subscription rale.

Pensions Management carries a regular survey every month.
Since the launch of the magazine last November we have
covered Self Employed Pensions. Small Self Administered

schemes. Additional Voluntary Contributions, Group Life

Assurance. Executive Pensions. Group Health ln>urancc.

Pension Mortgages. Property anti Exempt Unit Trusts and
Home Income Plans.We have more of the same planned for

tuture issues.

In addition to the survey wc carry articles on aspects ol

pensions that arc often neglected in the more general financial

press.

There’s more. Every month we carry tuli •siati*tics on every

individual pensions fund in the UK. VYc measure success of

funds on a ‘percentage gained’ ba-is. And each fund carries a

•quartile ranking* - by evening-out monthly fluctuations in

performance of funds, and grouping rankings into bands, wc
can give you a better picture of each fund's performance.

Reading Pensions Management is the easiest way of keeping

up to date with changes in pensions legislation that will affect

vou or voisr clients. For £18 can you really afford to miss it?
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BY DAVID BRINDLE,

SPINNEYS, tbe most successful
catering company in tbe
Government’s competitive ten-
dering programme for the
National Health Service, has
withdrawn interest in further
contracts.

The move by the company,
a subsidiary of Steel Brothers
Holdings which says it is dis-

satisfied with the programme,
is a setback for the Government
at a time when ministers are
reconsidering their plans,

shelved last year, for compet-
ing local authorities to adopt
NIJS-style tendering.

Spinneys says it will continue
to operate seven contracts it has
won since tiie NHS programme
began in 1983. However, yester-

day it gave four months’ notice

that it will pull out of an eighth
contract, due to be carried out
in Birmingham, after the local

health authority refused to

increase the tender fee by 20
per cent.

Mr Philip Barton, Spinneys’
marketing and - sales director,

said: “The whole problem is

the way the competitive tender-
ing process has been forced on
the NHS; forced on an unwilling
monolith.

“It has also been a pretence'
that there is fair competition
between in-house services and
contractors. Both sides believe
it is unfair.”

Spinney's was one of only a
few catering companies con-
sidered enthusiastic about the
NHS programme, which also
involves tendering for clean-
ing and laundry work. Some
other leading caterers boycot-
ted the programme until,

earlier this year, the Coveih-
ment agreed to allow manage-
ment-fee or cost-plus tendering
as well as fixed-price bids.

Mr Burton said the final

straw for his company was the
effpet of the Government’s
move to scrap the general 35

per cent redundancy rebate.

From next month, he said con-
tractors will have to bear the
entire cost of making redun-
dant an in-house workforce
when a contract in won.

In Birmingham, Spinney’s
asked for its fee to be increased

‘ from £610,000 a ’year '

to

£730.000 for a catering contract
begun in April at the 600-head
Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

Mr Chris Walliker, Central
Birmingham Health Authority
chairman, said: .

“ This is very
unsatisfactory state of affairs

because we are already having
financial difficulty in maintain-
ing the high level of patient
services at the hospital."
Mr Burton added that his

company had under-estimated
the cost of the contract He
said this was due to the com-
pany making few estimating
visits to the hospital because of
trade union hostility to the
tendering programme.

Dairy Crest

campaign
to continue
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Management
institute head

resigns
By Richard Evans

O’! JOHN CONST ABLE, direc-
tor-general of the British Insti-

iut ; of Management for less

titan a year, has resigned
b'-eau-t* of problem- associated
with it< move from London to

Corby. Xorthant?.

More than 120 nf the insti-

lute's staff oi inO have moved
to Corby and most of tiie rest

will do so soon, leaving only
a handful in London.

Dr Constable, a former head
of C.anlieid Business School
and a -peeiaiisi in management
education, plans to return to

this field ax 3. management
consultant. He will retain dose
links with the BUI.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman,
said he was very sorry about
the resignation.

TJr Constable will remain in
hi- post while discussions
about a successor take place.

Industry ‘needs outside

help to adjust to market9

BY HAZEL DUFFY

INDUSTRY probably needs
more outside help to adjust to
present market conditions. This
could involve long-term finan-
cial support by institutional
shareholders, acting at the
behest of a "catalyst.”

This is the conclusion of a
report by a working party of

the National Economic Develop-
ment Council’s committee on
finance which investigated the
role of financial factors in
influencing the speed and direc-
tion of capacity adjustment and
restructuring in industry-

Thc committee, chaired by
Sir John Baring, chairman of
Baring Brothers, involved
people from government, indus-
try and the trade unions.
The report did not specify

who or what the catalyst should
be. but said its role would be
to assemble a suitable consor-
tium of willing hackers.

It would conduct “discreet

negotiations with management,
creditors, existing shareholders
and potential providers of new
finance to secure agreement on
such matt pi-s as the structure,
terms and conditions of a
financing package and possibly
on management changes re-
quired by new backers.”

It is a role the Bank of
England has undertaken occa-
sionally on an ad hoc basis

The committee suggests three
other areas requiring outside
help: an early warning system
to amplify and interpret market
signals for industry; advice to
help managers adjust; and a
mechanism to alert public
authorities—in. far instance,
tax and anti-trust—to what
companies are doing In adjust-
ing to excess capacity.

Financial Aspects of Indus-
trial /T’.'-'trueturrnfl: iVEDO !

Boots, Mt'llbank Toicer. Mill- I

bank. London SW1P SQX. £5 !

Poverty-line figures up steeply
BY JOHN HUNT

GOVERNMENT figures show-
mg a steep increase in the num-
ber of people living at or below
ih* poverty line were placed :n

the Commons library just

before it closed and when
nearly all MPs had left for the
summer recess.

No details of the statistics

were given in written answers
by Mr John Major, Under-
secretary for Heitiih and Soria!

Security, bu: he jaid he had
>ct in train a technical review
or the method: 2nd assumptions

an which the tables were based.

Mr Frank Field. Labour MP
for Birkenhead, who specialises

in social security said tables
showed S.Sm living a*, or below
the poverty line. He described
the Governments method of
publishing tiie figure* as
” disgracefully underhand ” and
predicted lii:r they would be
widely U*«l by Labour in the

run up to the general election.
He has been campaigning for

a year for their release.
Mr Field said the tables

showed that in 1983 there were
S.Sm people living at or below
the poverty line. This was a

sharp increase on the figure of
5.9m in 1979. the year the Con-
servative Government came to

office.

Front the statistics Mr Field

estimates that the present figure

is probably about 10.2m.
The tables are usually issued

two years in arrears so that
those for 19S3 — the latest

available — should have been
published last year. Of the

S.Sm, said Mr Field, the tables

show that 2.7m are below the
poverty line and 8.1m are living

on it.

The definition of ihc poverty
line is a single person on £29.40
b week and a married couple
on £44.S0. Mr Field put down

a written question, but in his
reply Mr Major referred him to
an answer he gave yesterday to
Mrs Edwina Currie. Conserva-
tive MP for Derbyshire S.

litis said the low income
tables had been placed in the
Commons library, but pointed
out that since the Government
came to office tbe real value
or supplementary benefit had
risn by 6 per cent. Mr Major
claimed that this had distorted
the results.

"Up to one third of the total

increase in the number of fami-
lies included in the tables is

directly duo to this improve-
ment in rhe help provided for
those most in need.'' he said.

That was why hr had set in
hand a review of the methods
used In compili -

*? t-icm. He
said the system had remained
unchanged since the first analy-
sis of this kind was made.

By Andrew Gowers

INDEPENDENT dairy coi$L
panles will continue to press the
Milk Marketing Board to sell off

Its commercial arm. Dairy Crest
"Foods, inspite of yesterday's
announcement of a truce be-

tween the companies, the board
and the Agriculture Ministry.

The Ministry said Dairy Crest,

alleged by its competitors to

have enjoyed an unfair com-
mercial advantage, would be in-

corporated as a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the board next
April.

It will also be subject to

stricter monitoring by tbe

ministry than previously to en-

sure It operates like other com-
mercial companies. . .

This will cover most aspects

of its operations, from its finan-

cial performance to its borrow-
ing and its milk pricing, supply
and haulage arrangements.
Dairy Crest will be prevented

from expanding further into the
butter or cheese businesses, but
it will be encouraged to con-
tinue to launch new products.
The board is a co-operative

owned by English and Welsh
dairy’ fanners which mono-
polises milk supplies. Dairy
Crest. Britain’s largest manu-
facturer of butter, skimmed
milk powder and Cheddar
cheese, was criticised in a
Government-commissioned con-
sultants’ report for makins an
inadequate financial return fnr
a normal commercial company.

West Midlands

to lose 1,050
:

transport jobs
Rnancia! Times Reporter

MORE THAN 1.000 jobs are io

be lost in streamlining by the
West Midlands Passenger Trans-
port Executive.

The 1.050 jobs are to go by
the end of October with the
closure of bus garages in Bir-
mingham, Coventry and Wolver-
hampton, the executive said
yesterday. It blamed the effects
Of the 1985 Transport Act.
which requires it to operativ es
a commercial company, rather
than partially as a social ser-
vice.

The executive has S.000 em-
ployees. This year, it announced
the loss of 300 jobs at Walsall
and Sandy Lane. Coventry.
Union leaders were told yester-
day the Sandy Lane garage
would close, as would others at
Cotteridge. Birmingham.- anti
Park Lane, Wolverhampton.

Universitjr;.cash from

industry'
J
up 50%

UNIVERSITIES increased Cn
almost 50 per cent their earn-mgs -from research done ^ov
industry and commerce in loss
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Nedocriticises

plastics makers’

return on capital
BY TONY JACKSON

HOST plastics processors in
< Eritain would get a better re-
turn on their capital if they in-
vested their money in the Post

• Office, says a report from the
1

: National Economic Develop-
- ment Office.

Although industry profit-
‘ ability has recovered from its

average of less than 9 per cent
return on capital in 1981, many
companies are not profitable
enough to invest in new plant,
to expand their markets or to

' provide their workers with em-
- ployment security, says the re-

port.

After examining several suc-

cessful companies in the indus-
try, the report defines the fat>

tors which have improved their
profitabiitly.

First and most essential, says
Nedo. the successful company
maintains tight financial con-

f
v trols. “ Senior executives in

small independent businesses
sometimes do not know their

current profitability, and refer

enquiries about it to the com-
pany accountant,” the report
says.

According to other Nedo
criteria, the successful plastics
processor seeks to maximise
added value; specialises (either
by product, or by processes
and services offered); offers the

highest possible * level of
quality; Is attentive to its invest-

ment policy; adheres to a set

marketing policy; gives careful

thought to labour relations; and
bas a well-defined command
structure.
The report adds that sub-

sidiaries succed if given as much
freedom as possible.

How to succeed in plastics pro-

cessing, £3 from Nedo Books

,

Millbtmk Tower. Mtllbank, Lon-
don SW1 4QX

Warning over funds

for youth training
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission has told the Govern-
ment that more funds may be

' needed if the Youth Training

V Scheme and the Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative

arc to develop successfully.

In its response to the white

; paper. Working Together—
- Education and Training, pub-

... lished earlier this month, the

commission indicates its willing-

. ness to operate within the
i Government's proposed financial
- structure. But it warns that

funding will be tight and re-

serves the right to seek an in-
' crease.

The Government announced
in the white paper that the

TVEI pilot scheme, which Is

designed to offer a broader and
more practical curriculum for

14 to 18-year-olds, is to be

extended to all secondary

schools.

It intends to make an average
of £90m a year available to local

i- education authorities aver the
- next 10 years. This money, how-

ever, will come from the MSC’s
planned provision for young
people—meaning the re-alloca-

tion of funds previously ear-

marked for YTS and the
original TVEI pilot projects.

Mr Bryan Nicholson, MSC
• chairman, says in a letter to

Lord Young, Employment Sec-

retary. that “ the commission
as a whole remains concerned
that existing planned provision

could prove to be insufficient

to run both YTS and a national
- TVEI programme successfully.”

He tells Lord Young that

while the MSC will “ endeavour
to live with the consequences
of your decision to fund the
TVEI extension in the way you
propose.” the commission must
reserve the -right to seek extra
resources to ensure the

delivery of both programmes.
The proposed £90m. a year

for TVEI development will pro-
duce a less generous funding
level for the national scheme
than the pilot projects have
received.

MSC commissioners who
come from the CBI. TUC, edu-
cation service and local authori-
ties support the Government's
decision to extend TVEL But
they have told Lord Young they
are "determined that the high
quality of the pilot scheme
should be maintained.”
Mr Nicholson says in his

letter that "while welcoming
the national extension and
agreeing that it should be pos-
sible to make significant pro-
gress on the basis proposed, the
commission took the view that
funding is tight, as compared
with the pilot scheme.”
The extension would need to

be monitored to ensure that
resources were adequate to
meet the initiative's aims.
The commission warns It is

important to ensure a sufficient
supply of qualified, specialist
teachers if TVEI is to succeed.
Britain faces a serious shortage
of teachers in mathematics,
science and design subjects —
specialist areas on which TVEI
heavily depends.

MPs hit at lack of contract

for MoD freight agent
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE COMMONS Public
Accounts Committee yesterday
criticised the way a private
company has—for almost 120
years—been allowed to handle
Ministry of Defence freight
shipments without a proper
contract or subjection to com-
petition.

Since 1870 Hogg Robinson,
the travel and insurance group,
has acted as the official Govern-
ment Freight Agent, responsible
for about £50m worth of MoD
freight business not carried
each year by the services’ 68
transport aircraft, nine ships,

five tankers and many trucks.

The PAC considers it “ extra-
ordinary” that the freight

- agent's business should not have
been governed by a formal con-
tract for so long, and expresses
its “ dissatisfaction ’* that the
agent has no financial incentive
to maximise value for money in

placing MoD shipments. It also
regards as “ excessive " the
commission formula set for the
agents costs plus 14 per cent.

Mr Robert Sheldon, Labour
MP for Ashton-under-Lyne and
chairman of the PAC, yesterday
called on the Department of
Transport " to bring what seems
to have been a cosy relation-
ship to an end or to where you
can justify it rather more than
It has been justified so far.”

Hogg Robinson said last

night discussions with the
oGvemment about a contract
had started last year, but the
complexity of the work, par-
ticularly in times of national
emergency, did not easily lend
itself to encapsulation in a
contract.

POC 49th report 1985-86 ses-

sion): Service Movements;

Ministry of Defence, HMSO £4

Dalyell lays

Westland

leak at

PM’s door
By Ivor Owen.

A NOD, wink, or instruction

from Mrs Margaret Thatcher

led to the leaking of the letter

written by Sir Patrick Mayhew,
the ' SolicitorOeneraL to Mr
Michael Heseltine, then the

Defence Secretary, at-the height

of the Westland affair. Mr Tam
Dalyell, Labour MP for Linlith-
gow, claimed in the Commons
yesterday.

He asserted that the Solicitor-

General had been "used and
abused." even to the extent that

the tactic of making a selective

leak to the Press Association,
in order to discredit Mr Hesel-
tine, had been decided before
the letter was written.

Mr Richard Luce, who shares

with the Prime, Minister minis-
terial responsibility for the
Civil Service, scoffed at Mr
Dalyell's charges and told him:
“ One of your obsessions is that
there is a conspiracy by the
Government against the nation."

He contended that Mr Dalyell

bad demonstrated again his

capacity to be overwhelmed by
his obsessions, to the extent
where his loss of balance and
objectivity was such as to
“ diminish the credibility of his

case.”

The Labour back-bencher
maintained that the only way in

which the Downing Street Civil

Service* machine would have
allowed such sensitive material
as a Law Officer’s letter any-
where near the Downing Street
Press Office was because it

knew it had to act in accordance
with the Prime Minister's “nod,
wink, or instruction.”

He suggested that fear of
bringing down the Government
had deterred Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney-General,
and the Solicitor-General from
resigning over the issue.

Mr Dalyell accused the Prime
Minister, Mr Bernard Ingham,
her press secretary, and Mr
Leon Brittan, former Trade and
Industry Secretary, of involve-
ment in the attempt to make
Mr Heseltine appear foolish.

The only way in which it had
been possible subsequently to
protect the position of the
Prime Minister had been to put
the blame for what had occurred
on “ understandings or mis-
understandings between civil
servants,” he added.
Mr Dalyell protested that this

had been done without regard
for the fact that It meant
“ impugning, without good
reason, the competence and
integrity of dvti'servants.”
He described the inquiry

—

conducted by Sir Robert Arm-
strong, the Cabinet Secretary
and head of the Horae Civil
Service—into a leak which had
been authorised by Mr Brittan,
as “ little more than a charade.”

Motorcycle

sales fall
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

SALES OF powered two-
wheelers continued to fall in
the first half or this year.
Registrations dropped 13 per
cent to 52,542 from 60,421 for
the January-June period in
1985.

The steepest decline was in
moped sales which fell 22 per
cent in the six months, from
22.206 last year to 17.338.

Motorcycle registrations fell

by 7.9 per cent from 38215 to

35204. says the Motor Cycle
Association.

The association says, how-
ever. the Jane statistics showed
improvements in five main
capacity areas, giving the
industry hope.

Last month sales were up in

the 201cc to 250ce, 251cc to

350cc and in the already-
healthy big bike sectors. June
figures showed 23 per cent of
all new machines registered
were in the over-125cc category,
up from 21 per cent for the
same month last year.

Call for access to BS books
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE LATEST ' Commons
investigation into the decline
of British Shipbuilders raised
many more questions than it

answered, according to a re-

» port published yesterday by the
Public Accounts Committee.
The committee said it

needed greater access to infor-

-• nation on the management
and finances of British Ship-

• builders if it was properly to

assess and understand the

^ sources of the state industry’s

problems.
It acknowledged the extent

f of the crisis which had swept
world shipping. However, it

added: " wc regret that it is

difficult' for us to judge

. whether there have been in-
1 ternal factors such as the

quality of .BS’s management
and use of Resources which

have bad a sgrc$pant effect on

... performance*” .

The committee repeated ear-

. .. ]ler protests that a proper mea-

sure of the accountability of

nationalised industries could

be achieved only if the

National Audit Office had

access to industries' books and

records^. .

Stressing that BS had soaked

up more than £I.4bn of tax-

payers money, the committee

noted its poor corporate plan-
ning record and, more recently
“ the distressing prospect of
major closures.”

It said it would have liked
an "informed discussion ” in
which the Department of Trade
and Industry could have
answered questions such as:

• How well had BS been
managed?
• Had assistance been used
effectively?

• Would BS have been in a
better position if it had closed
more shipyards sooner and
modernised the remainder?
• Had there been sufficient

capital expenditure in the most
suitable dockyards?

• Had too much government
assistance been put into meeting
day-to-day losses rather than
necessary reconstruction?

The committee’s indirect

request for the Comptroller and
Auditor-General to be allowed

access to the BS books was
firmly rejected.

"In their (the DTI's) view,

it was for them to monitor BS
and for BS management to run
the enterprise,” the report said.

“It was the responsibility of

NAO to monitor the depart-

ment’s monitoring' role but not

Hazel Duffy looks at the Government’s, stance on Whitehall’s structure

Door open for Civil Service reform
IT APPEARS the Government
may be tactiiy acknowledging
that the structure of responsi-

bility for the civil service

within government needs to

be changed.

This week, instead of slam-

ming the door on recent re-

form recommendations from
the Commons Treasury and
Civil Service Committee

_

—
which emanated from a high-

level investigation chaired by

Mr Austin Mitchell, Labour
MP for Great Grimsby — the

Government has suggested that

ministers know that all is not
well in the service.

The official response wel-

comed the committee's report

“as a contribution to the pub-

lic discussion of a number of

important and sensitive issues

which lie at the heart of the
exercise of government in a

parliamentary democracy and
in a complex industrialised

society." The response was in-

tended “as a contribution to a
continuing discussion, not as

the last word in an argument.”
Alongside the harsh criti-

cisms of six named civil ser-

vants in the headline-grabbing
report of the Commons Defence
Committee on the Westland
affair (published the same day
as the response), these words
may seem to be an excuse for
inaction.

The response rejected two of

the Treasury and Civil Service
committee’s key recommenda-
tions, namely that there should
be a single minister for the
civil service and tbat the posts
of dvfl service head and secre-
tary of the Cabinet (held by
Sir Robert Armstrong) should
be split
The Prime Minister was

highly unlikely to have sanc-

tioned these proposals at this

stage. Sir Robert has already
agreed to stay beyond his retire-

ment age until the next elec-
tion. This would leave the way
clear for a new government of
whatever party, to proceed
with changes.

when Mrs Thatcher abolished

the Civil Service Department in

1981, looks .increasingly odd as

pay is an increasingly integral

part .of the services personnel

problems.

.. Mr Callaghan has called the
divisions a " mishmash.” He
Said: "The Prime Minister takes

on appointments, the Minister

of- Arts - and Culture (Mr
Richard Luce, who is also

minister for the civil service)

gets manpower, which I think
is absurd, and the Treasury
takes a third aspect of the
matter so it divides into three
like-GauL"
Many civil servants are un-

happy about several - tilings,

especially .pay and promotion
bottlenecks. The committee
raised other complaints, particu-

larly those that affect the more
senior officials working in
Whitehall.

Sir Robert Armstrong: defended dual role

Sentiment is growing that the.

structure of responsibility for

the civil service is unsatisfac-
tory. .Several witnesses, includ-
ing Mr Jame$. Callaghan; Mr
Edward Heath and Sir Douglas
Wass (former Treasury Perma-
nent Secretary) told ' the
Commons committee that Sir
Robert's dual soles harbour
potential conflict of loyalties.

Sir Robert, twice giving
evidence to the committee,
denied -this. He argued that it

is not the job of the civil ser-

vice head to represent civil

servants in particular depart-
ments.

He said the advantage of
combining the roles was mat he
saw the Prime Minister daily,

and that there was not enough
for the civil service head- to do
to make it a full-time job. His
critics. Including the MPs who
reported on Westland, do not
agree.
In other, areas, -responsibility

for tire civil service is split. The
Treasury -looks after pay and
manpower and the Management
and Personnel Office, under the
Cabinet Office, looks after

personnel management -recruit-

ment, training, and the like.

The division, which -dime-about

Mr Terence Higgins, the
chairman, believed account-
ability was a key area which
needed redefinition, particularly
in' the light of the Westland
affair. Does, the traditional de-

finition—ministers accountable
to parliament, ctvQ servants to
ministers, still hold good ?

Mr John Ward, general secre-

tary of the First Division Asso-
ciation. the top civil servants'

union, thinks not He sees civil

servants as having been put in
an “ impossible position
named and blamed by select
committees on Westland and on
the tin crisis when MPs could
not get at ministers.

The code of ethics, the Arm-
strong Memorandum, issued by
Sir Robert after the messy Clive
Pointing Affair, sets out the
procedure for civil servants
who ministers ask to act in
ways which go against their con-

sciences.

Mr Joe Haines described it to

the civil service committee as
“ a plea for the retention of the
amateur -captain in county
cricket. It is romantic and un-
realistic.” The ISPs agreed.

Bank issues

£400m of

indexed

gilts

Claims likely

over shelved

local radio
By David Thomas

APPLICANTS affected by the
Government's decision to
shelve an experimental national
network of community radio
stations are considering claim-
ing compensation.
Nearly 280 of them applied

for the 25 radio licences the
Government intended to allo-

cate under an experiment it

shelved this month partly
because of its concern about
lack of regulation.
The Government decided

-instead to look at the issue as
part of a green paper on the
future of radio.
Representatives of about 100

applicants -met in London this
week and agreed to- collect
information on the costs
incurred by applicants. Appli-
cants might use the information
to claim compensation against
the Government.
Ms Maggie Stevenson, from

South London Radio Partner-
ship, who organised the meet-
ing. said: “The tact that 100
of us have got together shows
we're not going to Jet the issue
rest”
She added that the appli-

cants’ priority was to persuade
the Government to change its
mind.

Representatives of the appli-
cants would therefore seek an
urgent meeting with Home
Office ministers to persuade
them that at least one or two-
pilot schemes should be tried.
The aplicants would draw up

their own proposals for a regu-
latory system to meet the
government concern, Ms
Stevenson said.
They will also ask the Home

Office to release the list of
those successful in bidding for
licences, which the applicants
believe had been prepared.

ECONOMIC DIARY

to monitor the performance of
BS directly."

The committee was told that
if the audit office were to take
a direct interest the DTI would
not he clear what its task was
or what the position of the
Secretary of State would be.

The report also criticised the
department for not doing ail it

might, in the period before the
present system of subsidies was
introduced in December 19S4,
to examine contract estimates
and tackle BS when the esti-

mates contnmally proved to be
wrong.
Noting appeals from Euro-

pean shipbuilders for sub-
sidies to scrap old vessels, the
committee said it hoped the
Government would be consider-
ing what steps might be taken
within the European Com-
munity.
While the DTI maintained

|

that the market for replacement
j

vessels should improve in the t

early 1990s. the committee
j

found it diffltoH to see what
might be done before then to
improve prospects for British

Shipbuilders. I

’Assistance to British Skip-
\

builders, 43rd report from the

Committee of Public Accounts. >

H3ISO, £3.40.
|

TOMORROW: Mr George Bush,
US Vice-President, visits
Jerusalem (until July 30). Thai
general election.
MONDAY: Opec oil ministers
meet in Geneva to discuss oil
prices and quotas. Reuters*
interim figures.
TUESDAY: Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Foreign Secretary, has second
meeting with South African
President Botha. Bricks and
cement production and de-
liveries (second quarter pro-
visional). CBI publishes
industrial trends survey (July).
British Coal issues annual re-

port. National Westminster
Bank Interim results. US second
quarter productivity data.

WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel
and tourism (May). New
vehicle registrations (June).
Mr George Bush, US Vice-
President, to visit Jordan (until
August 2). UN talks on
Afghanistan resume in Geneva.
THURSDAY: Energy trends
(Mayy. UK balance of payments
—overseas earnings of the City
(1985). London Chamber of
Commerce hold seminar on
“The cause and effects of the
’big bang’ ” at the Savoy Hotel,
WC2. New Zealand Govern-
ment presente budget for fiscal

198887. US index of leading
indicators (Jane). Midland Bank
interim figures.

FRIDAY: Housing starts and
completions (June). Car

,
and

commercial production (June*-
final). *
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The Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf
& Godown Company, limited

Highlights

Group
For Hie financial year

Results
ended 31st March, 1986

-* Consolidated turnover' increased by 1122% from -

HKS1.5302 million to HK?32472 million. Consolidated
profit, after tax but before extraordinary items, and -

earnings per share both increased by 502%, from
HKS463.9 million to HK37062 million and from
30J. cents to 45.4 cents respectively- Net extraordinary
profits amounted to HK$72 million.

* A final dividend of 23.0 cents per share is proposed,

.

making at total dividend of 3L.5 cents per share in

respect of the year. This represents an increase of

50.0%, compared with the 2L0 cents per share paid

for the previous year.

* To mark the centenary of the founding of the .

Company, a capitalisation issue of 1 new share for

every 10 shares held and a bonus issue of 1 centenary
warrant for every 10 shares held will be proposed.

Each warrant will entitle warrantholders to subscribe

BK$7.50 for shares in the Company until 31st. /

December, 1990 at an exercise price, subject to

adjustment, of HK57J50 per share. It should be noted

that the exercise price takes account of the proposed
1-forlO capitalisation issue and should accordingly be
compared with the ex-capitalisa tion price of the .

Company's shares. The capitalisation issue and .bonus

centenary warrants willbe subject to the approval of

Members at an Extraordinary General Meeting to be
held immediately following this year’s Annual
General Meeting and to listing being granted by
The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited.

* The Group’s financial position continues to be strong.

Total current assets exceeded total current liabilities

by HKSLMS-l million as at 31st March, 1886.

* The acquisition of Wheelode Varden and Company
limited (” Yfheelock ”) in 1985 was about HKS2£60
million- The Company has accelerated the retirement

of the debt that arose therefrom and total borrowings

for the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries -

less their total liquid funds and financial Investments

now stand at slightly higher than HK$B00 million.

*
. To reflectthe Company’s current status as a parent
holding company of a diversified group, a proposal to

change the name of the Company to “ The Wharf
(Holdings) Limited ” will be put forward for the

approval of Members at the forthcoming Annual
General Meeting.

* With the satisfactory recovery of the property market
in 1985, the Group's substantial interest in the

property sector has recorded increased profit The
Group's prime properties at Kowloop Point have
performed particularly well and both Wheelock House
and Lane Crawford House in Central have become
fully leased by the end of 1985.

* The Hongkong Hotel, The Marco Polo and The Prince,

the Group’s three hotels in Hong Kong, have achieved
increased profits, with high occupancy levels and
improved room rates. There was, however, no
improvement in the performance of Hotel Marco Polo,

Singapore, being affected by the local market
depression. Marco Polo International has been set

up as a division to assume the management of the
Group's four hotels effective from. 1st January, 1986.

* Refurbishment plans for the Tramways and the Star
Ferry axe now in progress with a view to improving
services and increasing revenue. The proposed
re location of the tram, depot to two new depots at

either end of the system has-been approved by the
Government in principle.

* The performance of the Group’s terminal and
warehouse operations was satisfactory. Improved
returns were received from the Group’s 40%-owned
associate. Modern Terminals (Berth 5) Limited.
Agreement in principle has been readied to merge

' this company with Modern Terminals Limite.1
,

resulting in the Group becoming the single largest

shareholder in the merged company.

* The integration of Wheelode into the Group has been
. substantially and satisfactorily completed. Certain
unprofitable or non-strategic subsidiaries have already
been sold or have ceased business. Wheelock’s
businesses in trading and retailing, -manufacturing
and commercial services have reported satisfactory
results.

Summary of Group Results
For the year ended 31st March

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Taxation

-Profit after taxation
Minority interests -

Group profit before extraordinary Items
Extraordinary items

Group profit after extraordinary items

Earnings per share before extraordinary Items

1986
'

1985*
HK3 milion HKS million
32472 1,5302

.
-

14652 577.0

146.8 66.5

LQ18.4. 511.1
311.5 422

7062 468.9

7.9 35.7

714B 504.6

45.4c 30.1c

* Figures have been restated as a result of the Group adopting equity accounting for
associates.

The Annual General Meeting aiid the Extraordinary 'General Meeting of Members of the Company will be held on
Monday, 29th September, 1986. .

The Register of Members of the Company will be closed from 16th September, I988"to 29th September, 1986. both
days inclusive.

• By Order of the Board
WORLD-WIDE SECRETARIES LIMITED

Hong Kong, 25th July, 1986. .. ... Secretaries
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By George Graham

THE Bank of England yester-

day startled the London securi-

ties market by issuing f400m

of new index-linked gilt-eagea

Government stock to meet what
it described as

11 specific invest-

ment demand for stock of this

type.” .

Dealers said it was unpre-

cedented for the Bank to state

its reason for issuing a stock

in this way.

The stock is believed to be
intended to meet, sudden need
from a large pension fund
which requires index-linked

gilts in order to match its

commitment to increase the
pensions it pays out in line

with the cost of living.

Britisb Gas, for example, has
In the past, as a state-owned
corporation, raised pension pay-

ments in line with the cost of

living. In the process of pre-

paring for its flotation on the
stockmarket later this year the

company plans to incorporate

this and other existing practices

into the rules of its pension
scheme.

The new stock. Treasury _2i

per cent index linked, maturing
in 2016, « be offered by
tender next week to allow the

investor that has expressed its

interest and other interested

investors to bid for it No
minimum tender price is stipu-

lated
,

but £40 will be due
immediately with the remainder
to be paid on September 8.

With only £10bn of index-

linked gilts in issue, the new
£400m tranche is a larger addi-

tion to the market than is usual.

Index-linked stocks, whose capi-

tal value and interest payments
both increase in line with the

retail price index, are mainly
bought by pension funds and
'insurance companies to match
future liabilities that are pegged
to inflation.
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British Airways ^
The worlds fevourite airline.

~ ~

BA says cheaper fuel will

not lead to lower fares

Share offer I

DaYi<5 Thomas on plans to attract private capital to the a^ii industry

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

REDUCTIONS in the cost of
aviation fuel as a result of
lower crude oil prices are not
likely to bring down air fares
but will only go some way
towards offsetting cost
increases in other areas,
Mr Colin Marshall, chief

executive of British Airways,
says that extra security pre-
cautions. higher landing fees
and air traffic control charges,
together with monopoly fuel
suppliers at some places who
do not pass on cheaper fuel
costs, mean that reduced fares
are out of the question.

“We stand a much better
chance of controlling fuel
costs, not through lower prices,
but through technological
development,” he says in the
latest issue of Business Life,
BA's magazine.
Mr Marshall points out that

while crude oil prices have
dropped considerably, this has
not necessarily ben passed on in

aviation fuel prices.

“ Although aviation fuel

prices are tending to drop, the

decline is nothing like that
which we have seen in crude
oil,” he says.

“ Moreover, the notional price

of aviation fuel in world mar-
kets is one thing: the price that
we pay at individual airports

around the world is quite an*
other."
While BA can bargain on fuel

prices at some airports, at
others it has no choice but to
pay the price demanded because
the local supplier has a mono-
poly.

“Where that applies, air-
lines can expect to pay prices
that bear no relation whatever
to the theoretical free market
figure," Mr Marshall says.
"Our most effective response

is to pick up as much of our
fuel as possible where it is

cheapest
“No foreseeable reduction in

fuel prices is going to do more,
I am afraid, than help to offset

the kind of uncontrollable cost

increases we face in other

directions.”

However, technological de-

velopments on the way, such as

the prop-fan power-plant con-

cept that gives substantial

savings in fuel costs over
conventional jet engines, will

da much to help airlines* costs.

“It holds out the prospect
of an aircraft that will fly as

fast as present jets, but will

use only about 40 per cent of

the fuel per seat-mile consumed
by a Trident 3.

“ By the turn of the century,
a lot of British Airways' passen-
gers will probably be flying in

prop-fan aircraft”

Meanwhile, BA is to install

improved jet engines in its

Rolls-Royce-powered Boeing 747
Jumbo jets, at a cost of £100m.

This will be justified by the
improved range and lower fuel
consumption of the modified
engines

Be more commercial, CAA told
BY MICHAEL DONNE.

MR JOHN MOORE. Secretary
for Transport, has urged Mr
Christopher Tugendhat chair-
man of the Civil

1

Aviation
Authority, to have a more
commercially - orientated ap-
proach to its task.

In a letter tD Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Moore points out that the
CAA. the governing body of
UK civil aviation, has operated
with its present structure since
1972, except for the formation
of a separate subsidiary com-
pany for its Scottish aero-

dromes.

“The time is ripe to review
its organisational structure, and
this you should do, assisted as
necessary by outside manage-
ment consultants," says Mr
Moore.

“This review should have in
mind the need to encourage
further a commercial approach
within the authority, and to

devolve management respon-
sibility”

It should also “ ensure

adequate control of both capi-

tal and current expenditure,

"

and consider the need “ to con-
tinue to take a corporate view
of its priorities, set targets for

parts of the business and
ensure they are achieved.

"

In particular, the authority
is ordered to review the
National Air Traffic Services,

controlling all aircraft move-
ments over the UK, and to con-
sider whether alternative sup-
pliers for such operations might
be found-

Sale of Crown Suppliers still sought
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE GOVERNMENT is still

seeking ways of privatising the
Crown Suppliers which fur-

nishes public buildings and runs
Ministerial cars, despite oppo-
sition to the proposal in a

recent report by senior civil

servants.

In a review last year pf the
future of the Crown Suppliers,

a self-flnanring business within
Ihe Government with a turnover
of more than 1240m, officials

decided privatisation would be
feasible but would not neces-

sarily be in the public interest

Instead, they called for
greater efficiency and the con-
tracting out of certain activities.

However, Sir George Young,
Environment junior Minister,
said in a Commons written
answer yesterday: “ Despite
these recommendations, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, and myself believe
that privatisation may be a
valid option."

He said the Government

—

“ without commitment had

decided it was timely to seek
the advice of an outside insti-

tution, probably a merchant
bank, on the feasibility of pri-

vatising all or part of the Crown
Suppliers, including the pos-
sibility of some form of

management/staff financial par-
ticipation in the business.
A decision on privatisation,

he said, must take account of
the costs and benefits to the
Government, including the
marketable value of the organi-
sation and the effects on.other
Government departments.

aimed at

boosting love

and justice
By Richard Tomkins

A BRITISH importer of
Third World products is

pricking investors' con-
sciences with a share offer
aimed at helping increase
“love, justice and equity” in
international trade.

Traidcraft, a company based
in . Gateshead. Tyneside, was
founded in 1979 to work for
fairer trading systems with
poor countries by setting a
practical example. It imports
and marfcrts products such as
tea and coffee, handicrafts,
textiles and carpets.
From a quoted company's

point of view, its example
lacks obvious appeal: pre-tax
profits, after five years of
steady progress to £59,000 in
1935. swung to a £51.000
deficit in the year to last
March on turnover up from
£2m to £2.7m.

Traidcraft, however, is not
a quoted company. It is con-
trolled by a charitable trust
called Traidcraft Exchange
whose objective is to apply
Christian ethics to inter-
national trade, and It does
not want to make large
profits.

Last year’s losses were
apparently caused by the cost
of developing new produets
and investment in the com-
pany’s education programme,
which is aimed at informing
the public about fair trade.
However, Traidcraft is expect-
ing a modest surplus for the
current year.

Traidcraft says It has sold
more than £9m-worth of pro-
ducts in the last seven years,
mostly from community-
based projects in developing
countries. Its work supports
more than 6,000 people in the
poorest countries and it is
making its £L.15m share offer
so that it can finance further
growth without the need for
high profits.

Some lm non-voting B
shares are being issued at
£1.15 a share, bnt the com-
pany warns they should not
be regarded as an investment
for profit

The company says the offer
is adimed at people who are
interested in the well-being of
the weak and disadvantaged.
However, there will be a gross
dividend yield of up to 6 per
cent and investments of £500
or more will be eligible for
tax relief under the business
expansion scheme.

SENIOR Post Office managers
are busy pondering the impli-

cations of an instruction they
received this week from Mr
Paul Chaxmon, Tradr and
Industry Secretary, to consider

using private capital.
Their first reaction was

defensive: No. the instruction

did not herald the privatisa-

tion of all or parts of the busi-

ness. a move long feared by
union leaders.

Department of Trade and
Industry officials were equally
categorical on this.

But the next reaction at the
Post Office’s Victoria head-
quarters was one of interest.

After all. on tile day Mr
Channon gave his instruction.

Sir Ron Dealing, Post Office

chairman, was complaining that

the external financing limit and
the limit on capital spending
set by the Government were
constraining the corporation’s
investment plans.

So why not agree to some
joint ventures with the pirvate
sector to attract cash for the
Post Office’s modernisation?
For the moment the Post

Office is keeping its councel
about the best prospects for
such ventures. But its invest-

ment plans encompass several
areas where there is potential

for risk-sharing with the private

sector. They include:

• Property: The Post Office

uses buildings on a huge scale,

much of its capital investment
over the next five years will go
on buildings. Some form of
private capital participation in

its property development, per-

haps on a sale and lease back
basis, could prove helpful.

• Equipment development:

£mffion

Computers

jj: Plant

jJiBuftSngs

Much of the research on more
effective equipment such as
coding and sorting marhinps

,
is

carried out by the Post Office,

which would keep the patents.

The Post Office's main sup-
pliers—companies like Frazer
Nash, the electronics and
engineering group, Plessey and
GEC, could share more of the
development costs, in return for
some share of the returns.

• Counter automation: The
Post Office intends to agree
main contracts for its counter
automation plans in the
autumn. The first phase will
cost £60m over five years.

Again, this would appear to be
a candidate for risk sharing.
• Premium services: The Post
Office has plans to develop its

premium services. For example,

it wants to extend the coverage
of its next-day Datapost service

within Europe and the US.
Private capital could participate

in these relatively discrete

services.

With National Girobank, the
Post Office's banking subsidiary,

the opportunities for joint
ventures are perhaps even more
abundant Over the past three
years, it has started to broaden
its services, often in partner-
ship with the private sector.

It has a 20 per cent stake in
the Link cash dispensing ser-

vice, giving it more comprehen-
sive national coverage than it

would have developed by itself.

It launched its Visa service with
the help of Barclays.
Mr Malcolm Williamson,

Girobank managing director,

has plans for more services,*
-

starting with mortgages in the---,

autumn, for which Girobank
**

will be in partnership with

"

Segwick, the insurance broket;
^

;

Other proposals Girobank is\.

considering include a high
;

interest deposit account; *;

improved overdraft facilities:

new types of plastic card
account; marketing the new

.

’

Personal Equity Plans: 3nd get-

ting into unit trusts.

Some of these would have to *.

be the product of joint ventures.
Girobank is not thinking of

setting up its own unit trust
’

operation, but marketing exist-
- '

ing unit trusts in Past Offices,'
r

with final transactions being <

done over the phone. “ We’re
trying to turn Girobank into a"
mail order by telephone com* ;

pany," explains Mr Williamson.
There is plenty of potential

for joint ventures with the pri- :

vate sector. Ironically, the

problems may lie in two areas !

within government control.

First, there is little point,

from the Post Office's view-

point in attracting private

capital if the Government's
immediate response is to in-

crease the corporation’s exter-

nal financing limit. It is not

clear whether the Government
would be flexible on this.

Second, the Post Office is -

prevented by law from dealing

with the private sector in cer-

tain areas. For instance, it

would need a change in the

law to start offering airline -

tickets or theatre tickets.

The Post Office might bounce
a few demands of its own back.,

to Mr Channon when replying

-

to his instruction.

Royal Assents close Commons session
BY JOHN HUNT

A TOTAL of 17 bills, many of

them major and controversial
measures, received the Royal
Assent yesterday, bringing to
an end a busy Commons session
which had clogged the legisla-

tive machinery.

The Social Security BiU. on
which the Government had to
reverse important amendments
by the Lards, was one of the
main items to become law.

It changes profoundly the
State earnings-related pension
scheme and amends housing
benefits, among many other pro-
visions. One, -clause which
attracted, particular opposition
means that people on supple-

mentary benefit will no longer
bo able to claim a full rebate,
of their local authority rates.

Mr Michael Meacher, the
Labour Parly's social security
spokesman, said yesterday that
if his party comes to power
before the Bill is implemented
in 1988, it will block the
measure. If it comes to office

later, it would repeal the bulk
of it

He described it as “the most
callous and outrageous example
of the Tories’ new ‘caring
capitalism.’

"

However, Mr Norman Fowler,
the Social Services Secretary,.,

described it as the most funda-

mental review of social security
since the second world war,
and said it would direct help
more effectively to people who
need it most

Another controversial mea-
sure to become law was the
Wages Bill which removes
workers under 21 from the
protection of Wages Councils.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Pay-

master-General, claimed yester-
day that It would create jobs for
young people and encourage
enterprise by lifting from
business the burden of complex
orders by the councils.

Others, receiving the Royal
Assent were the Gas Act that'

privatises the gas industry, the
Finance Act that implements
the Budget the Dockyard Ser-

vices Act that transfers the
Royal Dockyards to commercial
management the Insolvency
Act, the Crown Agents (Amend-
ment) Act and the Company.
Directors (Disqualification) Act:’

There are, however, still

several major bills before the-

House of Lords. These will be
dealt with next week and Iu the
overspill period later in the

summer.
These include the Financials

Services Bill, to effect self-

regulation in the City in pre-
paration for the Big Bang.
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Teachers reject salary

plan but talks continue
BY DAVID BUNDLE

THE TEACHING unions yester-
day -rejected pay proposals
tabled at the opening of week-
end negotiations on a new
employment contract and
salary structure for teachers in
England and Wales.

However, there were signs
that the unions and education

j authority leaders were equally
* determined to progress towards
an agreement and to compro-
mise.

The education authorities* pro-
posals would add at least £650m
to the annual pay bill through
the phasing in over a five-year
period of a revised salary struc-
ture. Excluding yearly cost of
living increases, this would
increase salary costs alone by
11.7 per cent.

In addition there would be
further unspecified costs
through the “significant man-
power implications" expected to

result from the planned contract
changes.

At the opening of negotiations

at a Coventry hotel yesterday,
the unions were united in rejec-

tion of the salary figures. These
would give starting pay of
£7,600 a year and a main pro-

fessional grade for most
teachers ranging from £9,600 to

£14.000.
After indications that these

figures could be reviewed, dis-

cussion moved to. contract

issues, and concentrated on iwo
questions.

First, the unions pressed for

employer concessions on tea-

chers* obligations to cover for

absent colleagues. Second, thev
demanded contractual limits on
class size and teaching time,
allowing for non-Contact or non-
teaching periods.

In their proposals the em-
ployers arc offering noncontact

time of two hours a week for

secondary school teachers only,

warning that extending this to

the primary sector, would have
“ significant implications " for
staff members.
On class size, the employers

are accepting the principle of
specified numnmwis but propose
only to issue advice to educa-
tion authorities after consulta-
tion with the unions.
Mr John Pearinan, the

employers' leader, said he
wanted to reach “ heads oE

agreement ’’ this weekend • for

further talks in the summer.
He described the political and
financial pressures an the talks

as “very high.”

Any agreement emerging
from the negotiations will go

}

to the Government for funding
approval. Ministers are sticking

to their earlier offer of up to

£450m a year extra.

Tass votes for action at Lucas
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

* MEMBERS of Tass, the manu-
facturing industry union, have
voted by a three to one
majority to begin a programme
of limited industrial action for
a bigger pay offer from Lucas
Industries, the motor and
aerospace components group.
The company has offered

pay increases of between 3 and
5 per cent, says the union,

which claims a 12 per cent rise

on basic rates across the board.

Since the offer was made on

l Monday, the union has con-

sulted its members, of whom
2,333 rejected the offer and

433 accepted. Those voting
against also endorsed a pack-
age of industrial action, to

include withdrawal of key
sections for limited periods and
selective half-day stoppages.
During earlier negotiations,

the company had made a

radical proposal which Tass
claimed would allow plant man-
agers to ch(f»e who would get

a pay rise this year.

The union says this was
dropped this week, as a pre-

condition for pay talks, but
emphasised that the pay offer

was completely unacceptable.

It plans to impose sanctions
at work next week and is seek-
ing a co-ordinated approach on
pay with the two other white
collar unions represented at
Lucas—ASTMS and APEX.
Mr Chris Darke, a Tass nat-

ional officer, said yesterday:
“ The union's members have
decisively endorsed tbeir nego-
tiating committee's recommen-
dation to reject the company’s
offer, which Lucas said was as
far as it was prepared to go.”
No-one at the company was

available for comment last

night

BBC TV technicians’ dispute settled

.BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A FORMULA aimed to settle

the long dispute between the

BBC and more than 50 vision-

nixing technicians has been
igreed.

The BBC and the Broadcast-
ng and Entertainments Trade
Uliance agreed during lengthy
alks at the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service.

The Corporation has agreed
o conduct a full review of the
ision-mixers' job and their

lepartments overall structure.

A report will go to the
alHance by the beginning of
next year. There will be no
further industrial action mean-
while by the technicians.

A re-emergence of the dis-

pute. which is mainly about a

grading claim, had threatened
to disrupt television coverage
of the Commonwealth Games.
The dispute last flared in

March when vision-mixers
staged a 24-hour stoppage.
They are responsible for split-

screen effects, captions and
other superimposed TV Images.

After the March stoppage,
both sides agreed to binding
arbitration by Acas, which
rejected the technicians* claim
for higher grades.
• Since then, though, vision-

mixers have refused to carry
out certain duties.

There are 32 vision-mixers

based in London and more than

20 in the regions.

Move to

halt prison

governors’

defection
By David Brindle,

Labour Correspondent

LEADERS OF the Society of
Civil and Publle -Servants'

moved yesterday, to try to
prevent defection from the
union by 500 prison
governors.

A meeting of the SCPS
executive council called for
talks with the governors; who
have been considering pro-
posals for a breakaway “non-
political” union.

Mr Leslie Christie, SCPS
general secretary, said last

night: “We believe we can
find a system that can meet
most of their concerns. Our
record on representing them
stands any comparison.”

The issoe came to a head
after Mr Christie counselled
a meeting of the prison
governors section, due to

have been held this week to

discuss service conditions,

when it was learned that the
possibility of leaving the
onion was also to be con-

sidered.

There has been friction be-

tween the prison governors
and the SCPS Home Office

group, within which they falL

This began over the nature
of evidence to be submitted
to a government review on
prison management.

It is also likely that there
has been unease among the
prison governors over the
political stance of the union
which, though not affiliated

to the Labour Party, is re-

garded as being strongly left

wing.

• The SCPS executive yes-
terday refused to improve
pay offers to two groups of
the staff who brought the
work of the onion to a halt
on Thursday with a one-day
strike.

The strike, staged by the
entire branch of the white-*
collar onion Apex, the staff's

union, was followed yesterday
by the start of a work to role
by the employees in dispute
—negotiating officers and
executive assistants.

The executive has offered
the executive assistants 8.6

per cent on the basis of an
index-linked formula.
The negotiating officers

have been offered 6 per cent,

the same as SCPS members,
with an alternative option to

consolidate overtime pay-
ments in an 11.3 per cent

;

package.

ICI unions to vote

on strike over pay
BT HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

MORE THAN ’ 30,000 Imperial:
Chemical Industries manual
workers are to be balloted, on
strike action after pay negotia-

tions broke. down yesterday.
The company’s . 5.3 per cent

offer has already been rejected

by the six unions which make
up the negotiating team after
consultation with members at'

more than 60 British plants.

Managementoriginally offered
a 4.4 per cent rise. It refused
yesterday to increase the offer—saW to be worth between .£8
and £9 a week. . .

Mr Fred Higgs, acting secre-
tary for the Transport and
General Workers’ Union’s
chemical trades group, - which
represents 14,000 ICI manual
workers, said a yes vote for.
.industrial action would ha\ff a
huge impact on British manu-
facturing industry.' Id is the
largest supplier of chemicals to
industry.

He said the unions had been
forced into holding membership
ballots on industrial action

because the company has

refused to increase its offer In
the face of an earlier rejection.

ICI said yesterday it was
disappointed with the union's
response. It believed the offer
was realistic, considering falling

inflation.

The annual pay deal runs
from June each year. Last year
the unions settled at the
management's final offer of 7.5-

per cent

In May this year the Chemical
Industries Association, which
represents' companies such as
BP Chemicals, Albright and
Wilson and Laporte, reached a
pay deal with, the unions which
gave a 5.3-per-cent rise in new
money plus a 2.1rper-cent rise

made up of consolidating exis-

ting payments Into baric rates.

The unions are Ahe TGWU,
the electricians union EETPU,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, the
General, Municipal and Boiler-
makers’ Union, the construction

workers' union Ucatt and Tass,

the manufacturing union.

Sham Tost’ plan denied
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE PRINT unions never had
any intention of agreeing to
their members working at News1

International’s plant at
Wapping, east London, it was
claimed in the High Court
yesterday.

Mr Anthony Grabiner, QC, for
six companies in the News
International group and an
advertising manager on The
Times, said: “ The unions never
seriously intended to make a
deal with Mr Rupert Murdoch.”
He was making submissions

on the I2th day of the hearing
of the companies’ claim for in-

junctions banning the unions
from organising anything except
a lawful picket of six at the
Wapping plant.

Sogat ’82, the National

Graphical Association and six

union officials are fighting the
move, claiming that they have
condemned and not encouraged
picket line violence at the plant.

Hr Grabineris comments came
in response to the unions’ con-
tention that the News Inter-

national companies should not
be granted injunctions because
they had not come to court with
“clean hands.”

He disputed allegations that
News

.
International witnesses

had misled the. court and
“ duped " the unions by . a
“sham” plan to print a new
London evening

. paper, the
Post at Wapping while' in
reality planning to transfer the
companies' entire London print-
ing operations there.

Miners’ pay ruling reserved
THE EMPLOYMENT Appeal
Tribunal yesterday reserved
judgment on a bid by the
National Coal Board to overturn
a ruling that it acted unlawfully
by withholding a pay rise from
the National Union of Mine-
workers at a ' Leicestershire
colliery.

.

The'tribunal, presided 'overby
Mr Justice Popplewell, wiS give

judgment on Thursday.'

The ' board is . appealing
against an industrial tribunal
ruling in May that it broke the
1978 Employment Protection
Act by refusing NUM miners a
£5.50 a week pay rise already

being paid to members of the

Moderate Umoir o£ Democratic

Mineworkers.

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy chairman at

Lucas Industries
LUCAS INDUSTRIES hOS

appointed Hr A. K. (Tony) Oil
as deputy chairman from August
L He will continue In his cur-

rent role as group managing
director in addition to the wider
responsibilities of ‘ his ' new
appointment’ Mr Gill was
appointed joint group managing
director in 1980 and in this role

he became chairman of Lucas
Aerospace, Lucas Girling, Lucas
CAV and Lucas Industries Inc
(North America). In January
19S4 he became chairman of the
other Lucas major subsidiaries

Lucas Electrical, .Lucas World
Service, Riste and Lucas Indus-
trial Systems.

Mr Peter Parsons has been
promoted to managing director

for Europe, the Middle East and
Scandinavia for US TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL, part Of US
Tobacco. Mr Parsons was
formerly regional director UK,
Scandinavia. Africa, France and
Germany. He succeeds Mr Joe
Taddeo who is returning to

US Tobacco International’s head-
quarters in the US where he will

be responsible for the company's
European and Middle East as

well as-Central -and South Ameri-
-can operations. Mr John Wallter,
European marketing director,

has been promoted to regional

director for the UK, Scandinavia
.mri Africa.

*
STAFFORD KNIGHT AND

CO, Lloyd's Brokers has made
Mr John Hart joint managing
director. Mr Hart retains his

position as managing director

of Smallwood Taylor Insurance
Brokers. Mr James Dunford is

appointed a director.
*

Mr Peter Shaw has become
group accountant at THE
BARSHOP GROUP. Before join-

ing Barshop, Mr Shaw was a
management accountant with a
local building socdety.

•k

ATARTIZ Mr David N. Clarke

has become managing director.

.

He joins Artix from Sheffield

Forgemaster Holdings where he
was managing director. Mr D. J.

B. Brown relinquishes the title

of managing director but remains
as chairman.

SIMON ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr Ralph Parsons as

finance director of its contracting

group. He was formerly finance
director of Stothert & Pitt

•k

Mr J. Kenneth Gledhill has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of HENRY BOOT DEVELOP-
MENTS, the property develop-
ment company of Henry Boot &
Sons. Prior ta this appointment
Mr Gledhill bad been executive
director of the development com-
pany since 1982.

*
CROWN FINANCIAL MAN-

AGEMENT has appointed Mr

Michael Christopher a director

and general manager. In addi-

tion to his existing responsibility

for administration and actuarial,

his new role will include respon-

sibility lor training, human

resources and DP/Infotech.

*
Mr Robin Young has been

appointed a director of THE
SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOT-

LAND. He is a director of

Martin Currie, the independent

Edinburgh investment managers.

*
The initial boards of the four

new banking companies—TSB
ENGLAND & WALES, TSB
SCOTLAND. TSB NORTHERN
IRELAND and TSB CHANNEL
ISLANDS—have been appointed

The companies were established

following the restructuring of

the TSB Group.

At England & Wales Mr Nigel

Robson has become chairman,

and Mr George Burnett and Hr
Kenneth Mlllichlp deputy chair-

man. Mr Alistair Boyd, Mr
Brian Cooper, Mr Leonard Corp.

Mr Kelvin Mills, Mr Leslie Priest-

ley (chief general manager) are

executive directors. Mr Neville

Barkes, Lord Brnce-Gardyne, Mr
Philip Chariton and Sir John
Read have been appointed non-

executive directors.

The TSB Scotland board is as

follows: Mr Richard EUls. chair-

man, Mr Forbes Macplierson,
deputy chairman, Mr Anthony
Davidson, Mr Alistair Dempster,
Mr Ian Macdonald (chief general
manager), Mr David McLean and
Mr Eric Wilson, executive direc-

tors. Mr Lyndon Bolton, Mr
Philip Charlton, Mr John
Cradock, . Mr Edward Cunning-
ham, fils Margaret Hook, Mr
Ronald Hacpherson and Sir Jack
Stewart-Clark have been made
non-executive directors.

Mr Stanley Rainey has been
appointed chairman of TSB
Northern Ireland and Hr William
Carson has become deputy chair-
man. The executive directors are

Mr Frauds Cnshnahan, Mr
Walter Green, Mr Bryan John-
ston (general manager) and the
non-executive directors are Mr
Philip Chariton, Mr David Faw-
cett, Mr Edward Johnston, Mr
Thomas King, Mr Eric Martin,

Mr Eric McDowell, Mr Andrew
Russell, Mr Robert Toland and
Mr Elliott Wilson.

. At TSB Channel Islands, Mr
Reginald Jenne is chairman and
Mr Dennis Creasey deputy chair-

man. Mr David Gibson, Mr
Moore Harvey (general manager)
and Mr George McD. Thain are
executive directors. Mr Peter
Blampied, Hr Philip Charlton,
Mr Peter Harwood, Mr Donald
Le BoatUCer, Mr Rodney Picot,
Mr Ronald de Putron and Mr
Harry Taylor have been appointed
non-executive directors.
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XIII COMMONWEALTH GAMES
SCOTLAND 1986

BeaSport-HelptheGames
Tlhe Commonwealth

Games got off to a bril-

liant startonThursday in
Edinburgh-Theyhavebeen
helpedbythe support of
Britishnewspapers and
industry.

Butmoney is still

required.Andyoucanhelp.
Personal and business

donations canbe sent to

ourFREEPOST address or

handed overthe counter at

any branch ofthe NatWest

orthe RoyalBank of

Scotland.

You are also invited to

join in a contest to win
£100,000 plus a range of
other exciting prizes in-

cluding: aJaguarSovereign

4.2; champagne flight on
Concorde from British

Airways; a holiday for two
in Antigua from Kuoni; a
stylish presentation case

containing a 22 caratgold

medal ofthe Games, a
sterling silvermedallion

celebrating the Royal
Wedding plus aunique
record in bookform fea-

turing both events.

Justanswerthe'TWO

questions and sendyour
coupon to:

Commonwealth Games
Contest FREEPOST.
Tendon El 8BR. Or write

your answers on a piece of
paperwithyourname and
address-No stamp isneeded.

Whatwe would like

fromYOU is a donation
which would contribute to

the huge cost of organising

and staging the Games.
We’dlikeatleastSland

moreifyoucaiLThedonation,

isvoiuntaiyandwillbeagft

fromyou to the Games.

EVERYentranthasanequal chance.AHyouhave todoisto
answerthesetwo questionsabouttheGames:

1 InwhichstadiumaretheGamesbeingheld?a.Wembley;
b.Meadowbank; c. OldTraffonL

2
CramisoneQfBritain*sworidrecordhriders-Wbatig fiiw

frstname? a. Robert;b.David;c.Steve.
The winners willbe the firstcorrect entries drawn ata

special ceremony ozvTY in EdinburghontheLAST day of
the Games,August 2.

Ifyoudon’twanttopostyourentry;yoncanbanditinat
anybranchofNatWestortheRoyalBankofScotland,along
withyourdonation.

Tobeincluded inthe draw,pleaseremember-weMDST
receiveyourentryat either ofthebanks byMondayJuly 28,
oryourpostalentryby firstpost FridayAugustL

Please,please give generously.

Please doiftsendcashbypost-onlychequesand
postalorders,madepayabIe to:CommonwealthGames1986
Appeal

Be a winner
QuestionL_

Question 2.

NameL ;

Address.

:Commonwealth Games, Canning House, 19 Canning Street. Edinburgh EH3 8TH

1 Postcode 'TON
o j1 "
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1
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Bad times for

market gurus
THE MIDSUMMER blues which
are spreading from Wall Street
to most financial markets are
partly a response to reality, but
partly a loss of self-confidence.

Official and unofficial growth
forecasts are being revised

downwards, and profits fore-

casts are being trimmed rather
more sharply; but this does
little more than bring the
forecasts into line with the
realities which businessmen
(and readers of these columns)
should have anticipated all

along. The experience of fiat

output and desperately com-
petitive product markets has
never looked remotely like the
boom the markets seem to have
imagined.
For the gurus who lead

market opinion, however, the
disappointment has been sharp,

and the reaction tends there-

fore to be exaggerated. The
same analysts who were
preaching the joys of disinflat-

tion not much more than a

month ago now talk grimly of

tbe perils of deflation; the
innocent might find it hard to

realise that these are two
aspects of the same process.

The delusion which market
gurus find it almost impossible

to resist is that what is good'

for the financial markets is

also good for the real economy.
The end of inflation is indeed

good for financial asset values,

as they have always argued;
bonds promise a real Income,
and restrictive government
policies which have inhibited

real growth can be relaxed.

However, the squeeze which so
drastically reduced inflation

had an impact on the real

world too. This seems to have
escaped the gurus, who mistook
the relief of slow convalescence
for bounding good health, and
dressed up their over-optimism
in a lot of rather fanciful

theories.

Regional decline

The truth about the real
world is not particularly encour-
aging, but it certainly need not
prove disastrous. There is a
growth recession, which can be
contained, given sensible policy

responses. It reflects mainly a
sharp fall in investment demand.
This is partly the result of
deliberate policies, since ad-
ministrators always find invest-

ment the easiest target when
government calls for economy,
partly because of technical and
political problems in the capital-

intensive energy field, and
partly because the world-wide
shift to the service economy has
depressed the demand for
physical commodities and the
ships and vehicles which take
them to market.

This shift in the balance of

demand is also one of the struc-

tural problems which are setting
far tougher problems for policy-

makers. High unemployment
seems to be endemic in most
of the developed world, and is

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT

The great
W HERE HAVE all tlie

graduates gone?", is

a question that many
employers in Britain are asking

this summer. The universities,

polytechnics and other higher

educational institutions have
awarded bachelor’s degrees to

more than 100,000 young people.

But some organisations are find-

ing it hard to sign up the
graduate recruits they want.

The' shortages, arising after

a period when demand for
graduates was depressed, have
brought a gleam to the eye of
some academic pressure groups.

They have redoubled their calls

for the Government to stop
restraining the higher educa-
tion service and embark on
further expansion.

It is not only the shortfall

of degree-winners that causes

problems for recruiters. While
some employers are likely to

end the year with empty desks
in their offices, it is even more
probable that at the same time
over 10,000 new graduates in

Britain will not have got a job
of more than short-term dura-

tion.

The main reason for the

imbalance between supply and
demand is that some people
whom tiie academic system
thinks worthy of a degree are
not to the liking of employers
in the market, and vice versa.

expected to get worse, according
to the industrialists surveyed
by this newspaper this week.
The problems of regional
decline axe also obstinate, and
those of the commodity-produc-
ing countries of the third world
the most pressing and insoluble
of all.

Free markets in goods and
capital, which perform magnifi-
cently in responding to growing
demand, and in encouraging in-
novation and efficiency, are
much less good at addressing
social and structural problems.
There is now a growing interest,
most remarkably in President
Reagan's America, in a more in-
terventionist approach to
economic management.
Thus while Mr Volcker calls

with increasing urgency for in-
ternational co-operation on
growth policy, lest the US
should be pushed into depres-
sion in its efforts to get out of
debt, Mr James Baker has put
together a refinancing plan for
Mexico of which Lord Keynes
might have approved enthusi-
astically. It aims,. in short, to
use official finance to offset
shocks from the market—poor
commodity prices or disappoint-
ing growth—rather than to re-
inforce market trends, as com-
mercial capital flows tend to do.
Governments can also try to

set their own structural houses
in order, as President Sarney
of Brazil showed dramatically
this week. He intends to inler-

vene massively to divert income
from rich consumers to the
poor.

Market reaction
In the longer run Japan,

which has always given the

;

Government a strong role in

steering economic development,
plans to embark on another of
those transformations which
have made it the home of

!

economic miracles. In the short

!

run, Mr Nakasone or any likely

'

successor will intervene, prob-
ably rather modestly, to push
growth up from its recently
forecast level of 1+2 per cent;
but at the same time there Is

a slower-moving plan to change
the whole emphasis of the
economy from targeted exports
to home consumption.

_
(

This new activism among
governments, and the loss of
self-confidence in the financial

t

markets, will probably be seen !

as a helpful restoration of
balance in the not too distant
future. The young men who
write brokers' circulars have

,

not, after all, done a notably
good job in running the world
economy, and pragmatism is not
a four-letter word. And for the
time being the new pessimism
will at least free governments
from any fear of adverse
market reaction if they do
decide that the world economy
needs a stimulus. Those
worried about the world
economy should watch the
governments rather than the
markets.

But the mismatch itself arises

from a variety of causes. They
include reluctance among
degree-winners to sign up for

a job in haste, allegedly over-

rigid selection criteria on the

part of recruiters and, above

all, poor self-marketing both by
organisations and by students.

What students do after get-

ting their degrees is shown in

the accompanying table. It com-
pares university and poly gradu-
ates in' 1385 (the latest year

for which statistics are a li-

able) with those of 1980. In both
cases, students of medicine and
related topics are excluded.
In 1985 the total was 95.833

against 82,237 five years before.

So for every 1.000 new gradu-
ates last year, there Were only
858 in 1980. What happened to

a typical 1,000 in 1985 is shown
on tbs left of the table, and the
whereabouts of the correspond-

ing 858 in 1980 are shown in

tbe middle. The pluses and
minuses on the right show by
how much the number going to

each destination last year had
risen or fallen by comparison
with 1980.
By tbe end of the calendar

year when universities and
polys make their counts they
have lost track of some degree-

winners. Of the typical 1,000 in

1985, 134 had disappeared
against 106 of the 858 half a

HOW THEY FARED

lncrease(+)a
cresse( £)fror

1989 1980 1920-to 1985

Arts subjects 263 237 + 26
Social studies 313 249 + 44

Science 252 199 + 53

Applied science in 153_ +J»_
Total 1,000 858 +f<2
Untraceable 134 106 + 28
Whereabouts known 844 752 +114

Returned or went overseas 40 69 -9
Teacher-training 42 67 - 25
Other education/training 163 147 + 16

At best short-term UK job 138 116 +.22
403 ___399___ + 4

Took “ permanent H UK job in:

Administration and planning 73 59 + 74

Research and development 81 42 + 19

Management services, etc 56 39 + 17
Marketing and purchasing 42 27 + 15
Financial work 84 43 + 21

Welfare and personnel work 42 . 34 + 6
Teaching 26 23 + 3
Miscellaneous 59 44 + 15

443 353 +110
Last year UK universities ami polytechnics produced 35.833 new graduates in

subjects other than medicine—1.000 for ovary 8S8 produced five years betora.
The table shows the whereabouts of typical cross-sections of the 19BS end fS80
degroe-winnors six months after they graduated.

decade previously.

Compared with' I960, the
number of graduates going
abroad in 1985, including

foreign students
,

returning

home, was rather lower. The
entry to teacher-training fell

'

more sharply.
The numbers of those unem-

ployed, not available to take a
job or in work expected to last

no more than about three
months, increased. The 138:
people in this “at best short-

term UK job ” category in 19S5
consisted of .46 arts graduates,
45 with social studies degrees.

34 pure scientists and 13 applied
scientists.

As a result, fewer than half

the totals in each year were
known to have taken “ perman-
ent ** jobs in the UK, The share
doing so last year was 46.3 per
cent, about Sve percentage
points up on the corresponding
share In 1980.

All types of work had in-
creased intakes. The biggest
rise was in financial work which
last year had 84 entrants, more
than half of them joining
chartered accountancy firms. Of
the 84, five had taken applied
science, a dozen ' arts, 19
theoretical science and 48 social

studies which include account-
ancy courses as well as econo-
mics and management.
The second biggest rise was

in research, design and devel-
opment whose 81 entrants in

1989 included 55 engineers and
technologists and two dozen
science graduates. The category
with the third biggest increase

.

was management services, such
as computer work and technical

support jobs, whose 56 entrants
included 39 pure scientists and
nine from applied science

courses.

Both of the last two cate-

gories are therefore heavy
absorbers of numerate gradu-
ates with an understanding of
advanced technology.

__
•• The trouble', is that a lot" of

'

youngsters disqualify them-
selves for jobs in technology
by dropping numerate subjects
at school, says Mr Brian
Steptoe, director of the London

*

University careers service.

“Our education system encour-

ages too many pupils to special-

ise in either arts or sciences

too young”
Another reason for the excess

demand for numerate graduates
is increased competition from
tiie City, where some firms are
offering perks as well as salaries

well above the norm as they

prepare for October's Big Bang.
Even so, the several thou-

sand degree - winners without
regular work at the end of the
year win almost certainly in-

clude many scientists, both pure
and applied. The reason is that
technical and academic know-
ledge is no longer enough to

get a job.

Mr Jeffrey Stretch, respons-
ible for recruitment at K Shoes
based in KendaL says he is

typical in demanding evidence
of teamwork ability and the
drive to get things done. “We
insist an those personal quali-

ties and we haven't yet secured
the people we want for produc-
tion posts, though. I’ve seen
several candidates technically,
up to scratch. We’ve also pre-
ferred to leave ourselves two
short of the 13 we wanted for
the retail side.”

He shares the belief of other
personnel chiefs that with
plenty of jobs on offer this year,
many graduates have decided,
to take a holiday before sigh-

ing themselves up.'

At London ' University—
Britain's biggest producer of
graduates—Mr Steptoe says that
of tiie 250 employers -initially

planning to
.
recruit on the

High spirits in Oxford

campus, 35 withdrew because
few students applied to see

them. “Interest has picked up
a bit since. Nearly 7,000 gradu-
ates came to our three-day
recruitment fair ' this month.
But even tben the Interest
seemed stronger on the em-
ployers' side.

“T suspect some of the short-

ages are partly the employers1

own fault They are often too

rigid in the criteria they apply
when , scanning application

forms and in interviews. They
over-react to the odd spelling
mistake, for instance.”

Hewlett-Packard is one of

the companies which have had
no trouble in filling their re-

cruitment quotas. But Mr Peter
Ward, the UK personnel direc-

tor, denies that its selection
criteria are less stringent than
the norm. “We’re hot on per-
sonal attributes as well as in-

tellectual strength, and we
don't want people who’re any
more afraid of computers than
they.would be of pencil boxes.

“I'd say the reason we’ve
been successful is that we posi-

tively market ourselves not ’just

to students but to staff. And
: we do it .all the year round."

“GRADUATES?”, says Mr
Tony Lewis, the 58-year-old'

veteran of three decades on the
London Stock Exchange floor

wbo last year earned at least

£200,000 as chairman of Smith
New Court the stockjobber.
“Graduates? Once upon a

time there would have been
no room for them in a trading
operation like ours."
Mr Lewis, who was brought

up in Golders Green, North
London, started at 18 the job-
ber's classic apprenticeship as
office boy, then messenger and
book-keeper.
Among the jobbing frater-

nity — the people at the sharp-
est end of the capital markets— a university education was
til recently seen at best as
an irrelevance to the serious
work of deal-making; and at
worst a positive handicap.
Mr Lewis, in fact, cannot

THE CITY PREPARES TO LOOK FURTHER AFIELD
name a single graduate among
Smith New 'Court’s 80 or 90
London traders — though, lie

hastens to add, that does not
mean that there are none.

His newer rivals in the
changing City— and especially

the US and Japanese securities

houses — take a different

stance. Statistics .* are hard to

come by, but there are signs
of a sharp rise in graduate
intake this year by the financial

institutions which join the 25-

year-old recruitment “ milk
round ” through British univer-
sities.

Careers officers at Cambridge,
for instance, estimate that up
to 1985 they were notified each
year of about 500 banking and
financial vacancies for
graduates.

This veer, the figure rose by
roughly 25 per cent

Most striking of all, this

year’s recruitment drive

Included a surge In the demand
for graduates as traders—
whether of UK equities, or of

Eurobonds and other more
arcane financial instruments.
“Three years ago, there was

virtually no formal graduate
recruitment into trading," says
Mr Nicholas Coape, a Cam-
bridge University careers
adviser. In 1985, notified trad-

ing vacancies reached 15—and
that figure doubled this year.
' October’s Big Bang is not

the direct catalyst for this

expansion. Rather, different

trends have converged to inten-

sify the competition .. for
graduates.

First, the merchant hanks
have edged up recruitment Jn.
line with a long-term increase
in staff overseas, in booming
corporate finance work or their
growing securities arm*.

Second, the expanding Lon-
don branches of .US and
Japanese securities houses .see.

wuling young graduate trainee's

as an answer to the uhartage of
expert staff that has driven up
City salaries as their London
operations expand.

And. ‘ third, take-overs of

Stoik Exchange firms by British
and - American banks have
brought brokers’ and jobber*’
recruitment firmly into the milk
round—with Kleinwort Benson,
for instance, recruiting 25
graduates this year,

Perbaps inevitably, price com-

petition for the brightest re-

cruits has sharpehedr-and skew-
ered the ' informal graduates’
salary cartel operated by the
member merchant banks of the
Accepting Houses Committee.
Until this year, a sub-committee
.of personnel managers used to
agree a bench-mark
This year, the figure was set

at £10.000- per annum. But in

February, the agreement began
to foil apart as Kleinwort
Benson—whose personnel direc-

tor
.
had chaired the sub-

committee-broke free. An S. G.
Warburg interviewer at Durham

,

University discovered that

Kleinwoit was offering an extra

£2,000 summer travel bursary
bonus to undergraduates who
signed up early.

UK merchant banks were

Mr Angus Clark, personnel’

director of Sainsbury*s, which
has also signed all the gradu-

ates it wants, agrees that mar-
keting all year round is a key

factor. “We’ve no shortages.

The only ones that worry us are

not in the industry at all

They’re in the intake to teacher-

training. Too few good people

taking up schoolteaching now
can only damage employers
prospects of getting good re
emits later on.”

The same concern is share/

by many other company chiek,

including some with quotas

still not filled. But although

employers may have some rob
in helping to improve teache:-

training, solving the problen
depends on Mr Kenneth Baker,

the Education Secretary.

To ensure success he wll
need not only to weld cental
Government and local autho-i-

ties together in a co-ordinat'd

teacher-recruitment effort tut

to change school staff’s jib

conditions so higher pay an
be offered to desperatily
needed specialists in sciencs.
technology, crafts and desim.

Michael Dixen
Education Correspondmt

P
.already - slipping behind US

...international banks—which tils

year are offering 'graduates

.
about. £12,00fir-and the Am;ri-
can investment banks which are
paying £14,WHkE 15.000.

“The market had moved, in

d

we felt we had not moved as
far," says Mr George Allftrd,

Kleinwort's assistant persomel
director.

There was a still more
disturbing problem for Kbin-

, wort In spite of receiving 1000
job applications from urder-
graduates this year, Mr Allord
found many were enthusiastic,

In future. City recruiters will

cast even further afield tajftet

the best talent—beyond Ox-
bridge. which has domimted
recruitment simply because Its

well-briefed students make the
most applications.

Nick Bunker

THIS WEEK'S meeting between
King Hassan of Morocco and the
Israeli Prime Minister, Mr
Shimon Feres, is less surprising
than it seems at first sight
The protection traditionally

afforded to the Jewish subjects
of Moroccan sultans runs deeply
in Moroccan history and Hassan
has on more than one occasion
reminded his Arab peers that no
law forbids a man to talk to

his enemies.

Unlike President Anwar
Sadat *5 visit to Jerusalem 10
years ago, which was bom of

desperation. King Hassan 's

move is a calculated gamble.
Tbe king enjoys uniquely good
relations with most of the actors

in the Middle East and holds

the further advantage of maxi-
mum distance from centre of
stage in the Arab Israeli con-
flict

King Hassan has been on the
throne of one of the world's

oldest monarchies for a quarter
of a century and has one of the
coolest political heads in the
Middle East “Tell them the
Sultan is dead,” he ordered his

pilot to shout over tbe radio ro

rebel officers at Rabat control

tower after tbe aircraft in which
he was travelling back to his

capital from France was
attacked by dissident Moroccan
pilots, in August 1972.

As the King stepped off the
plane, the rebels started firing

again but missed him. When he
reached the airport lounge, they
fell to their knees to kiss the
hem of their monarch’s robe and
to beg forgiveness.

Coming 12 months after his

narrow escape from another
attempted coup, which killed

many of the guests assembled

to celebrate his birthday atthe
seaside palace of Skhirat,

between Rabat and Casablanca,

the events of 1972 made the

monarch's “"baraka ” (good

luck) legendary.

Hassan is, after aU, scion of

the more than 300 year old

Alaoui dynasty which hails from

the Tafilalt which lies on

the edge of the Sahara and a

region from which most of the

great dynasties which have

ruled Morocco have sprung. He

is a descendent oF the prophet,

he is Amir ol Jdu’minin (Com*

Man in the News

King Hassan

of Morocco

Sun king

with a

diplomat’s

touch
By Francis Ghiles

Khalifat Allah FiT ard (Allah's
deputy on earth).
- The Moroccan monarchy goes
back over 1,000 years and aU
Hassan‘s 24m or 25m subjects

are deeply proud of their

country's history. Fez remains
one of the glories of the

Islamic world, its palaces buUt
by the same architects who
built the Alhambra in Granada
and tiie Giralda in Seville.

While waiting for Mr Peres
in his palace at Ifrane, a small

skiing resort of Swiss style

chalets high up among tbe cedar
forests in the Middle Atlas

mountains due south of Fez, the

King was no doubt reducing his

golf handicap.
.. Tin Ifte hnnn

. 9 polfw’

all his life and, years ago. was
coached by a US pro, Claude
Harmon, jnr, who went on to
write a book entitled “The
King and I." in which he
marvelled at his pupil’s mastery
of English sporting vocabulary.

The monarch also speaks
excellent French, but knows
how to speak a dear and
vigorous Arabic to his fellow
Moroccanc without the. western
gloss which has infected the
mother tongue of some Arab
leaders.

He has always enjoyed sailing

close to the wind and remains
a born gambler; his decision to
occupy the Spanish colony of
the Western Sahara in Novem-
hor ?975 .as finttml Krzrm far

dying in Madrid, was perhaps
his boldest move.

The occupation of. the
Western Sahara, launched by
the famous “ Green March.”
when hundreds of thousands of
Moroccans waving the green
flag of the prophet inarched to

the borders of southern
Morocco, was made in defiance
of the International Court of
Justice and the United Nations.

Ten years later, with the terri-

tory under firm Moroccan mili-

tary control, the King could not
give a fig that newly 60 coun-
tries in the world have recog-,
nised the Saharan Arab Demo-
cratic Republic set up by the
Polisario Liberation Front
w-hirh, h** hw-tr . GcbfiptF ,.

the.

Moroccan army.
In England; King Hassan is

remembered as the only man
-wbo ever kept Queen Elizabeth

waiting—during her state visit

in the autumn of 1980.

Appointments with the King
start after tiie monarch has
woken up, usually towards the

middle of the day, irrespective

of the time they may have been
pencilled in' for. Soane senior
foreign bankers and politicians

have left Morocco without ever
holding their meetings. Such
behaviour strikes many wes-
tern visitors as rude but then

“ l'esactitude est la polltesse

des rois ” was a rule invented
at the court of the Sun King
in Versailles, not one which
ever prevailed at the court in

Fez or Marrakesh.
King . Hassan has other

reasons for receiving Mr Peres.
His highly opportunistic

alliance with Colonel Gadaffi in

August 1984 remains an acute
embarrassment to a monarch
whose relations with Washing-
ton have traditionally been
close.

Aid and weapons from the
US are vital, particularly at a

time when the armaments used
to contain PoUsario attacks in
the- Western- Sahara need
renewing. Support from the US
is also needed in renegotiating
the Kingdom's foreign debt of
?l4bn which amounts to 112 per
cent of GDP. •

Nor can Mr Peres' visit- do
any harm to the king’s rela-

tions with EEC countries.

As so often with King Hassan,

perfect timing Is of the essence
while broader Interest and more
pressing seeds arc intertwined

inextricably. In. the wake of
the breakdown in negotiations

between Jordan and the PLO
and in view of the total stale-

mate of the «o-called Middle
East “ peace process,” violating

the taboo of open contact

between Israeli and Arab
leaders may yield some future

dividends.
~

What is sire is that the Com-
mander of the Faithful can look

an Israeli Prime Minister in the
eye with ' less fear of being
accused of betraying Islam and
the Arabs than virtually any
other head of state in the Arab
world. . . _
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THE GOVERNMENT AND WESTLAND

host (still) in
By Lionel Barber

H* HAS been said that the only
ingredient the Westland affair
lacked was a sex scandal. By
one count it involved at least
15 knights and seven peers of
the realm, including some of
Britain’s leading industrialists.

Six months on, with the pub-
lication last week of the all-
party Defence Select Commit-
tee inquiry into the affair, the
spectre of Westland has come
back to haunt Mrs Thatcher
and her Government.
To the lay observer this must

seem incredible. How was it

that a near-bankrupt helicopter
company in the West Country
generated such ferocious in-
fighting in Whitehall?
The Defence Committee's re-

port can only hint at the ans-
wers since it confines its role
to a description of events, most
of which is familiar ground. It

largely ignores the interplay of

j

personalities, which provides
1 the continuing fascination of
the Westland affair.

.* One begins with Mr Michael
Heseltine, a politician guided
as much by instinct and passion
as sound judgment. He is. as
he confessed in an interview

. this week, a man who likes to

win.

(
Last year, the former Defence

Secretary had notched up a
string of notable political sue-

.

cesses: a £4bn contract to supply
. lighter aircraft to Saudi Arabia;
British industry participation in

r contracts for the so-called US
Star Wars programme; and,

,

after three years of tortuous
negotiations, a pan-European
agreement (though excluding
the French) to build a £20bn
new fighter aircraft

,

By mid-November, Mr Hesel-
tine was in search of a fresh
challenge. He found it in the

;
unlikely form of the Westland

. helicopter company which at
.that time was searching for new

. partners to help in a capital re-

construction in order to stave
otf receivership.

It was Mr Heseltine's inter-
vention on behalf of a European,
consortium rescue—against a
rival offer from Sikorsky, the
US helicopter maker, and Fiat
of Italy which was favoured by
Westland—-which provided the
catalyst for the extraordinary
events which followed.

Yet Mr Heseltine's colleagues
appear, even in the select com-
mittee report, to have been
singularly unaware at the time
of the dangers of giving him
such free rein. The Defence
Secretary was allowed to pump

the Westland story into a
ballooning controversy about
the merits of European defence
collaboration and British indus-
trial policy.

The one person who recog-
nised this was Sir John
Cuckney, the former MIS agent
turned “ company doctor." Sir
John had been invited by the
Bank of England in mid-summer
to put together a rescue fur
Westland

Sir John had no intention of
allowing Mr Heseltine to foist

upon him a rescue which he
believed was not in the interests
of the shareholders, the 10,000-

strong workforce, or the banks
which required a legally bind-

ing and coherent rescue in place
by mid-December.

In retrospect, it Is a tribute
to Mr Heseltine's presentational
skills that his alternative Euro-
pean rescue was ever taken
seriously. Initially the Euro-
pean consortium had two mem-
bers. Alesserschmitt - Boelkow -

Blohm of West Germany and
Aerospatiale of France. The
financially ailing Italian heli-

copter manufacturer, Agusta,
had flirted with the notion of
joining Sikorsky and had then
limped along to join the French
and Gtrmans. After much
cajoling by Mr Heseltine and
his senior MoD officials, GEC
and British Aerospace joined
the consortium on December 9.

Perhaps Mrs Thatcher was
aware of these flaws when, after
three ministerial meetings (one
of which was in Cabinet com-
mittee) she curtailed further

11

discussion. Mr Heseltine thought
be had gained approval for a

further Cabinet meeting on
December 13. When it was am-
celled, allegedly breaking the

rules of Cabinet Government, it

was in Mr Heseltine’s curt sum-
mary: “War."
So why did Mrs Thatcher not

deal with her turbulent priest?

Why did she allow one of her
closest supporters, Mr Leon
Brittan, the Trade and Industry
Secretary once described as
having “ too many brains and
too little sense," to mix with a

bruiser like Mr Heseltine?

At least one influential
adviser to Mrs Thatcher—Mr
John Wakebam, the Chief Whip
—counselled caution in the in-

terests of party unity. The plan
was therefore two-fold: to allow
Mr Heseltine to campaign in

public (despite a half-hearted
attempt to impose a collective

ministerial gag following West-
land's approval of the Sikorsky-
Flat deal) and. more deviously,
to give the Defence Secretary
enough rope to hang himself.

Tbe problem was -that Mr
Heseltine fast turned into a
charging rhinoceros, reducing
collective Cabinet responsibility

to a pile of rubble. In the highly
charged atmosphere, with no
prime ministerial authority
being exercised and senior civil

servants acting, in one informed
observer's words, as "ministerial
errand boys,” the Westland
affair was an accident waiting to
happen.
The. selective leak by DTI

officials of the ’• Solicitor-

General’s letter implicitly ques-
tioning Mr Heseltine's argu-

ments against the Sikorsky/Fiat
deal, must be seen in this con-
text. It wa^ out as some suggest
an aberration. It was entirely in

tune with previous leaks and
counter-briefings

Such were the passions on
both sides that no one could
afford to lose face. This became
doubly clear when the battle

shifted to the City of London
The entry of Hanson Trust,

the UK takeover specialist, was
at least partly political in its

motivation (though Hanson had
taken several looks at West-
land in early 1985). The role

of the two Conservative peers
who offered to procure a knight-

hood for the rumbustious
former helicopter operator and
European supporter Mr Alan
Bristow, is a different example
of misplaced loyalty to the
Prime Minister.

In fact, it merely made Mr
Bristow more determined to

hold out. By upping his share
stake, he was able to force a
second shareholders* meeting
resolved only by the appear-
ance of six mystery share-
holders (one resident ip
Uruguay, cme in Los Angeles
and one in Majorca) who finally

swung their votes in favour of
Sirkorsky/Fiat

Whether these mystery
buyers formed a secret (and
therefore illegal) concert party
or whether they were members
of a “fan club" is one of the
aspects of tbe Westland affair

which has not been resolved

satisfactorily, desipte a lengthy

Stock Exchange inquiry.

There are other unanswered
questions, hardly surprising
since the key civil servants in-

volved in the leak were not
allowed to give evidence to the
committee. But in the light of

the furore generated earlier

this year, it remains a peculiarly
British characteristic that a
Stock Exchange inquiry, a
Director of Public Prosecutions
inquiry (into the alleged knight-
hood bribe), and a Cabinet
Secretary's inquiry (into the
circumstances of the leak) has
yielded nothing of substance,
not even a prosecution-

So what are tbe lessons of
tbe affair, both for Westland
and tbe Thatcher Government?

For Westland, life proceeds
smoothly enough, contrary to
tbe threats of the consortium.
Tbe MoD, having stated
through Mr Heseltine that it
had no need for the Black
Hawk medium-weight helicop-
ter (the crucial Sikorsky
machine to be built under
licence by Westland), now has
an open mind.
As Sir John likes to point

out. Westland is now properly
capitalised following a rescue
deal which has not cost the
taxpayer a penny (though this

ignores the Government write-

off of £40m launch aid costs
for the W30). Furthermore, one
member of the consortium,
GEC. now has just over 7 per
cent of the shares.

For Mrs Thatcher and her
ministers, things can never be
quite the same again. Few will

forget what happens when tbe
machinery of government
breaks down as It did, almost
disastrously, over Christmas.
Both Sir John and Mr Hesel-
tioe would argue, albeit from
differing standpoints, that the
Prime Minister must bear some
responsibility.

So too, perhaps, must some
of the senior givil servants, in-

cluding Sir Robert Armstrong,
the Cabinet Secretary and head
of the Home Civil Service. One
of the enduring mysteries is

why there was no civil servants’

cabal to counter the antics of
the various government minis-
ters. This may have something
to do with the dual role of Sir
Robert, who is also a servant
of the Prime Minister. What-
ever the case, the damage done
to the government machine and
prime ministerial authority will

remain the legacy of the West-
land affair.

Tinker tailor

. . . banker . .

.

By David Lascelles

THE ECHO from the Big Bang
is finally reaching Britain's high
streets.

So far, the reform of the City
of London has seemed distant; if
not downright incomprehens-
ible, to the man- in the street.

But in the months ahead, the
ordinary British investor should
begin to get a glimpse of what it

Is all alxnxt. particularly if he or
she is a customer of one of the
big clearing banks.

Barclays Bank gave a fore-

taste of what is to come this

.

week by unveiling Bardayshare.
a new retail stockbroking com-
pany which will spearhead Bar-
clays' new drive into the per-

sonal Investment market. The
other clearers, NatWest. Mid-
land and Lloyds are all

preparing something along
similar lines which will make
some of then- branches part-

bank, part-stockbroker.
Whether people come to

accept banks as the natural
place to buy and sell shares

should become clear over time.

But the banks say that they are

in the financial service business,

and stockbroking is part of that.

Over the past 'two years, all

the clearers have been building
up big stockbroking and deal-

ing operations in London to take
advantage of the opening up of

the Stock Exchange to new
members and the abolition of
fixed commissions. Barclays,

Natwest and ' Midland have
bought stockbroking and job-

bing firms; Lloyds has ibullt up
its own.
But these operations have

been directed mainly at the
institutional market: targe

insurance companies and invest-

ment concerns which trade
securities on a massive scale.

Bankers have been much more
cautious about aiming them at

the retail market, partly because
of the huge cost involved in
setting up broking services in
their branches, partly because

—

despite all the talk of Britain
becoming a share-owning
democracy—they could not be
sure that private investors

would use them.
But services of this kind are

quite commonplace in other
countries. In Switzerland, for ex-
ample. where banks we the big-

gest stockbrokers, many
brandies display the latest

share prices on screens in their
windows and offer direct execu-
tion services inside.

In Britain, investors have
been able to go to their banks
for years to place, buy and sell

orders. But though the banks

WM'THEmSTTHIHQ
V/EMWTASK
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do a lot of business this way
(NarWest processed 200,000
deals last year) it is not a
genuine investment service. The
banks merely pass the business
on to a local stockbroker and
collect a fee on the way, making
it both Inefficient and expensive.
The point about the latest

changes is that banks will draw
on their own investment re-

search services to provide
advice, and will execute the
trades themselves either with
their in-house market-makers or
with whoever is offering the
best prices.

"In the long run. what it

should mean is that you will be
able to get the kind of service

you got from your stockbroker
in London very much more on
your own doorstep,” says Mr
Charles Villiers, the chief execu-

tive of NatWest Investment
Bank (NWEB), the NatWest
subsidiary which is one of the
largest new investment banking
groups created from Big Bang.
“ That will be done either

through the bank’s branches or
directly at home via the TV
screen or tbe telephone.”

The first tentative step in this

direction was taken three weeks
ago when the Midland Bank
opened a “ share shop ” in one
of its Birmingham branches.

The shop is equipped with
Topic screens giving share
prices, an Extel financial news-
wire and research materials. It

is operated by Smith Keen
Cutler, a small Birmingham
stockbroking firm belonging to

the Midland Bank, which has a
direct line into the Stock
Exchange and aims to provide
instant execution.

Mr David Loudon, who runs

it claims it is doing bnsk

business despite the recent

downturn in the stock market

But at this stage it may only

he taking in business that would

have gone to Midland anyway.

Barclays' scheme is more

ambitious. Bardayshare will

provide a broad investment ser-

vice through, initially, about

150 Barclays branches with

screens supplying the latest

stock market news and prices,

and research reports and an

investment newsletter.

The service will be based on

BZW, the new investment bank

within the Barclays group which

is a member of the Stock

Exchange. Customers will

either have one of the new
Personal Equity Plan (PEP)
accounts which will be run on a

discretionary basis by Barelay-

share, or a regular investment

account which they can run
themselves.

A key feature of Barclaysharc
is that customers will own
shares through nominees, to

cut out paperwork and enable
Barclays to operate an auto-

mated book entry transfer

system: instead of shuffling

share certificates around, trades

will be recorded as computer
blips.

Shortly, NatWest will be
launching a pilot scheme in

half-a-dozen branches to test

demand for a similar service-

based on NWIB. And when the
British Gas flotation comes in

November, it intends to offer

customers a facility to buy and
sell those shares through about
250 branches.

With their huge customer
bases, banks would seem to have

a head start, particularly if they
devise ways of linking custo-

mers’ banking and investment
accounts along lines which have
been very successful in the US.
"While the PEP scheme may
offer only limited investment
attractions, it gives the banks
a ready-made product for their

new services.

Whether it will be any
cheaper to dqal through a bank
rather than a stockbroker
remains to be seen. The banks
are not making any extravagant
promises. Mr Robin Hoyer
Millar, chairman of Barelay-
share, will only say: "We aim
to be as competitive as we can
be." The comment from Mr
Villiers at NWtB is: “If the
volume of business is there,

then it should be cheaper.

Clearly it depends on getting

the throughput to justify the

investment in technology."
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Taxation

policy

From Mr S. Cohen

Sir,—The last few days has

seen the general thrust of

Labour personal taxation

policy, should it win the next

election with an outright

majority. Without doubt, its

proposals are designed to make
a direct appeal to voters who
cither respond to a “ soak the

rich ” policy or who genuinely

believe that the average tax

payer is no better off than he
was in 1979, and that all the

benefits of the Conservative

ic.orms of taxation have gone
to the very rich.

The Chancellor will need to

take what may be his last

opportunity in his 1987 Budget

to promote radical taxation

reform along the lines which

are now being considered in

the United States. It should be
possible to remove most
ordinary taxpayers from the

income tax and social security

^ net. while at the same time

reducing the top level of taxa-

tion to around 30 per cent. This

could be accomplished by
including all sources of income,

. such as capital gains, in the

.. scope of income tax and by
- \ abolishing all tax shelters,

including that in respect of
- mortgage interest.

‘ At the same time, the indlvi-

-dual charge to social security,

•'which bears so heavily on the
small taxpayer, should be trails-

r ferred in its entirety to the
employer.

‘ ^ While in the short-term such
radical changes might repre-

i^sent an immediate loss of some
£6bn-£7bn to the Revenue,
thereby increasing the PSBR.
the overall effect would be to

reduce the disincentive to take

on employment at compara-
tively low wages as well as to

increase the spending power
of the vast majority of the

. . _ population, thus improving the
V '• 1a.r receipts from VAT on con-

V.jsBmer sales. It is probable that

this radical approach may well

^--have tbe additional beneficial

effect of reducing unemploy-
ment and thereby reducing the

crippling ’ cost to the state of

r
:
- unemployment benefit.

While the Chancellor has

indicated his intention of re-

ducing the standard rate by

a few percentage points, this

move will be equally costly in

terms of loss of revenue and
will have a minimal impact on

the voter.

The • Chancellor should

seriously- consider whether, by
following*; the lead of the

United a&tes in personal taxa-

tion pofi&l-JtP will not only

benefit United Kingdom
whole but also

Letters to the Editor

vative Government at the next
election.

Stewart S. Cohen.
24 Carlton House Terrace.
SWl.

Food for

thought
From Mr J. Haticrsley
and others

;•>

:• t

economy
’

Sir.—Although many of the
articles you publish clearly
appeal to minority views few,
if any. have been as pretentious
at last Saturday's piece on
supermarkets by David Sexton.
Your correspondent clearly re-

flected those clique-ish and
modish aspirations of the afflu-

ent south east which he had
the temerity to mock gently in

his introduction.
Having conceded that super-

markets are here to stay be-

cause “they are now where we
go for . . . our basic needs " he
then concentrates bis compari-
sons upon the availability of
speciality cheese and exotic
fruits. It is clearly news to him
that the “ inescapable Camba-
zola " is not available on every
street corner throughout the
land and that even if the
Waitrose selection is less re-

markable than that displayed
by small cheese shops not every
town as a small cheese shop
with which to compare it. He
seems to find it impossible to

comprehend that ordinary
ruman beings might actually
like to drink British wines and
his casual dismissal of the
needs of the “ tied, low income
clientele " of the Co-op sits

uncomfortably with his asser-
tion that ordinary people in
search of a quick meal reach
for the fresh pasta, pureed
tomatoes and parmesan. Surely,
most of us simply open the
freezer or reach for a can. In-

deed. it would appear that not
even fresh pasta is acceptable:

it needs to avoid being pol-
luted with reconstituted egg-
whiles!
We realise that we are not

conditioned by having a

Harrods food hall or Paxton
and Whitfield on our doorstep
and we fully appreciate his

dismay in finding that Sains-

bury's have had the audacity
to so “ as far north as Lan-
caster" but we find it hard to

knock supermarkets which, by
making fine cheeses, rare fruits

and fresh game readily avail-

able at affordable prices, have
so broadened the range and
quality of produce available in

our area simply because they
do not yet stock Greek yoghurt.

did not know the Marks and
Spencer bacon, tomato and
lettuce sandwich was the best
that money can buy but then,
unlike Mr Sexton, we have not
had the opportunity to taste

every single sandwich produced
in the Kingdom.
We must confess that we

were confused at first by the
fact that the two pages of the
article were printed in reverse
order in our edition. Having
read the article we can under-
stand why; Mr Sexton's values

are clearly back to front.

John Hattersley, Sharon Bagas.
Mike Boxall. Jane Coidweii.
IS, Regent Street,

Barnsley, S Yorks.

• assertion that the media
;
"ignore" manufacturing in-

;
dustry: the four main national
daily broadsheet newspapers —

j

the Financial Times in particu-

i

!ar — devote a great deal of

;
editorial space to the subject.

;
/Miss » Linn Howarth.

' 2L2ii Shaftesbury Arc. WC2

Defenders of

manufacturing
From the Director, External
Relations, Association of British
Chambers of Commerce

Sir,—Mr Price's assertion

(July 19) that “Chambers o£
commerce have as many im-

porters in their midst as manu-
facturers so they no longer
speak out to protect British
manufacturing ” could hard!:-'

be further from the truth.

Last year, the great concern
of the Chamber of Commerce
movement about- the deciine of
UK manufacturing industry was
expressed in evidence (both
written and oral) presented by
this association to the House of

Lords' select committee on over-
seas trade. In that evidence,
we emphasised chambers' total

rejection of the notion th3t
Britain should concentrate on
developing its service sector and
allow manufacturing to die.

We argued that services must
be treated as complementary to

recovery in manufacturing, not
as a substitute for it: there :s

no reason why there should not
be strong growth in both sectors— indeed, since one fifth of all

service industry has manufac-
turing as its customer, the full
potential of the former can
only be realised if the latter

expands and prospers. Our
forecast that exports of services

would not be able to fill the
trade gap as North Sea oil earn-
ings decline is proving sound.
The weight of our evidence

was reflected in the Seiect Com-
mittee's eventual report. That
evidence was followed by a fac-

tual ABCC report which sum-
marised the statistical evidence
of trends in UK manufacturing
capacity. These papers received
extensive media coverage and
had a considerable impact on
opinion both inside and outside
Parliament. I must, therefore.

Profit sharing

and pensions
From Mr G. Bannerman

Sir.—I found Eric Short’s
article (July 21) very interest-

ing but feel that one important
point has been overlooked.
While I agree with him that
many schemes still use basic
pay for calculating pensions,
the introduction of contracting
out in 197S led many companies
) switch to a total earnings

basis. In cases where this has
not happened the question
should have been discussed
with the pensions advisers and
it is likely that tbe decision
made was to keep the stability

o: basic pay.
Where fluctuating earnings

represent a major component
of remuneration it is right that
they be taken into account and
the Ini end Revenue rules per-
cut this. Indeed they permit all

taxabie emoluments (including
benefits m kind) to be counted
for pension purposes but the
whole thrust of the new pro-
posals is that the profit partici-

pation would be tax-free.
Unless the Inland Revenue

changes its rules it may not be
possible to treat the tax-free
profit sharing as pensionable.
I: employees are being asked
to give up basic salary in

return for a share in profits

they may find that their pension
expectations are reduced. I

regard this as more of a danger
to pensions than those men-
tioned by Mr Short and a
Government statement on this

pcint is essential.
G. G. Ban Herman.
Sr.:re House.
Bridle Path,

V.cl.fprd, Herts.

If the UK were to make Its

purchase of Trident conditional
on receiving significant SDI
contracts, a swept path could
well appear through the mine-
fields.

If the pressure failed, we
would be no worse off. If it

succeeded, the UK would gain
by SDI tends and not being
left behind in a research area
where the spinoffs are likely
to be at least as valuable as
tbe formal objectives.

We might even be able to
pay for the conventional forces
we are likely to need since the
cost of the white (or at best
striped ) elephant Trident woold
have been partly met by SDI
payments.

(Dr) H. A. Shearring.
5th Floor,
Victory House,
Prospect Hill,

Douglas, Isle of Mart

Trident and

Star Wars
From Dr H. Shazrrinq

Sir.—The US defencp estab-

lishment (or part of ti) wants
and expects to sell Trideni to

the UK. t

The UK (or par? of ti) wants
}

but cannot realistically expect

}

to get significant SOI contracts.
A; your editorial “ UK role

in Star Wars" (July 15) indi
cated. this is partly because
of the minefields laid by the-

Expatriates

and votes
From Mr A. Denham

Sir.—On July 18 you pub-
lished a letter from a Mr Kirkby
who bases a prejudiced and
quite illogical case for denying
expatriate citizens the vote on
a quite unsubstantiated asser-

tion that “ most “ of us left

Britain “ with a view to keeping
out of the UK Inland Revenue
tax net” This statement is

eitber true (in which case Mr
Kirkby should be required to

provide at least some credible

evidence for his assertion) or
false (in which case he should
apologise publicly for an un-
deserved insult to his fellow
citizens).

In fact. I believe that the
presently envisaged modest ex-

tension of tbe franchise still

excludes, quite arbitrarily,

those of us who left Britain
more than about five years ago.

British citizens here in Ger-
many see both French and
American citizens not only per-

mitted but encouraged to vote
in domestic elections in tbeir

home countries while resident
here; and Italian citizens here
are actually under a legal duty
to vote in elections in their
home country- Moreover,

British citizens here who tail

to quality to vote in Britain

in fact have not the right to

vote in either Britain or Ger-

many and. despite the fact that

both are EEC states, are

thereby excluded even from
participating in elections to the

European Parliament. Never-
theless. we have no automatic
exclusion from the duty to pay
tax on our income in either or

both of the two states. This
consideration will not. I fear,

carry much weight with Mr
Kirkby and those who think
like him.

Regrettably, it also seems
not to trouble the British poli-

tical parties very much, in spite

of the lip service they all pay
to the democratic principle.
Alan B. Denham.
Johor:Rcs&!rcAnr.*rsinz$^e 1611,

SOOO Munich 81.
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7.00/7.25/7.30/7.75 Five Star acc.—Instant access/ho penalty
7.75 Higher intaraot account 90 days' notice or charpe
430/7X2 Cheque-Save
736/7.75 ” City

" Cheque-Saw— * Easy wMicfcawaf, no penalty

MO Premium Plus nrtnhwum £500, bmnedUte withdraw*! (penalty
If balance left Is under £10,000) bit. aon. or 7.72 monthly
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account minimum Initial Investment £500

7X5 to MO. Instant Cold instant acoam/no penalty
7X5 £2504*1,999, 730 £5,OOQ-£9,999
7.75 £10JXXM39,999, 8.00 £20,000+

7.95 SaranU 3 months' notice or 90 dnyS* tats of Interest unless
balance remaining exceeds £30,000

ana OOAJOO+, 7.75 £5^)00+,730 £500+ Instant i

8JQ0 30 days' notice or penalty, £30,000+ instant;

—

730 No notice, no penalty tn £3,000 plus
7.75 No notice, no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
7JM Plus account £3,000+. No notice. No penalty
&05 £UM»0+, 730 C5JWO+. 735 £3,000+ 7+1. not. Triple Bonus.

Monthly Income rates 7J9Q, 735 and 730
&Q5 Special 3-momh account. £5,000, 3 months' notice

815/7.90/7.40 Trident GoM Instant access, minimum £230
83590 d. not. No pen. If tol. £30K+. t Up to £1X, then tiered rts.

MS (904 CAR) C30K+, 835 (832 CAR) £2300+ no noL/no pen.
7X5 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years—No variables

830 Immediate withdrawal Interest penalty or 3 months' notice
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830 £5,0004250,000, 730 £3JXXW*,999
M5 Instant access—no penalty—minimum £2300
830 3-yr. band £3,000+, Close 90 days' notice WxJ penalty monthly

Inconw option, guaranteed 235 differential
830 Moneymaker £10,000+, 735 £5,000+, 735 £1,000+ Instant

access»penalty, monthly Int. option
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8X5 (CAR) Quarterly at 803. on £3,000+ no notice/penalty
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*25 90 dw, 7XS 60 days, 7X5 monthly Income
800 MMman £1,000Smooth, 6-month 8X5 (minimum £3,000)
8XS Under £10IQ 830 over ELOK mag. a/c b weeks + loss of Int
7.73 high Flyer (£10,000 ndnj, 730 Spa Income (£20000 min

)

7-SOHMh Ryer (£5000 nrinJ, .700 Spa Income (£5,000 SHj
J
-25 Hlph Flyw (£500 Rita.), Spa Income InL Pd/credited monthly

^ISoOoShO
t£2°,00° nnn-}' e-10 U3.M0 min.rTsO

8,00 term share withdrawal ogtkM, 705—60 days' not
or penalty plus monthly hit. Up to 830 Imm. access—no penalty
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Lloyds profits point to

solid gains for big four
BY DAVID LASCELLE5, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

IXOYDS Bank, the smallest of worldwide. Op°ratrng income with Lloyds Bank International
the big four clearing banks, from non-banking activities also brought cost savings.
yesterday reported a 27 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£335m for the first half of this
year. This was closely in line
with the £333m forecast during
Lloyds recent ahortive takeover
bid for Standard Chartered
Bank.

Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds
chairman, said: " Although I
am disappointed that our bid
for Standard Chartered did not
succeed. 1 am confident that our
current strategies will maintain
our impetus.” Lloyds said the
bid had entailed external costs
of £2m.

increased by 15 per cent to Overall the banks’ costs rose

£359m. which was faster than a more slowly. Provisions for bad
6 per cent rise to £S03m in and doubtful debts were down
ret interest income on its tradi- on overseas operations, from
tionai banking business. £77m to £53m. But in the UK

Domestically, the bank bene- they rose because of the con-

fited from strong loan demand, tinning high rate of corporate

urn®

particularly from consumers failures,

and homebuyers. Falling infia- Mr Bi

tion also staunched the flow of executivi

balances out of current period v

accounts, which increased hy 7 panding

per ceni. Bui Lloyds’ non-bank- and imi

ing businesses, such ac its profitabi'

Black Horse estate agency, of our

credit card and insurance brok- focusing

in? alre did well, producing a markets.

failures, from £49m to £38m-
Mr Brian Pitman, the chief

executive, said: " During the
period we concentrated on ex-

panding our core businesses

and improving efficiency and
profitability by reshaping some
of our activities and by
focusing on high potential

markets.” He said that over the
The results are the first of the 24 per cent rise in opnraiing last two years, Lloyds had re- year earlier.

Sir Jeremy Morse,
the chairman

holders’ funds on that date were
£2 .5bn, up IS per cent on a

clearing banks' interim season
and point to solid gains at the
other three when they report
over the next fortnight.

Lloyds' greatly improved
profits reflected the broad-hnsed
strengthening of ihe hankinc
market in both the UK and

income. Overall domestic profits

rose 32 per cent to £136m after

tax.

Foreign earnings more than
doubled from previously low
levels to £78m after tax thanks
to stronger results from many

deployed about 20 per cent of

its equity from low yielding to

high yielding businesses.

Lloyds achieved its profits

growth with a 5 per cent in-

crease in its balance sheet from
£43.8bn at the end of 1985 to

reEions. The mercer of Lloyds £46.3bn Share-

As previously forecast,

Lloyds is expecting to increase

its dividend by 25 per cent this

year. It has already declared an
interim dividend of 6.25p (com-
pared to 5p).

See Lex

Rexmore
rises 18%
to £0.6m

May & Hassell £1.8m in red
May & Hassell, the Bristol- passed (1.6p).

Rexmore. helped by an IS per

cent increase in turnover from
retained companies and -the

elimination of loss-making

activities, saw pre-tax profits

increase by 18 per cent in the

year to March 29 1986.

Total turnover for this

Liverpool-based fabrics supplier

rose from £29.9fim to £31.02m
to give taxable profits of
£604.000 (£513.000). Stated net
earnings per share were 3.09p
(0.36pi and the directors are
proposing a final payment of
O.fip <0.325p) to give an un-
changed total of lp.

During the year the company
sold its loss-making subsidiary.

R. Cawley (Manchester) and its

stakes in Dermide and Beris-
fords.

based timber importer, yester-
day repi.rtcd a loss before tax
or £l.Sm for the year to end-
March i986 compared with a
£81.000 profit the year before.

May & Hassell said that
trading over the 1985-86 year
was affected by several factors.

Falling timber prices through-
out 1985 resulted in very com-

The company said that to petitive trading conditions and
stem losses and restore profit-

ability it recognised the need
to further strengthen the board.

a write-down in srocks was
thought prudent at the year-end.

In addition, the poor post-
Sorae changes have already Christmas weather severely
taken place and further appoint- curtailed building activity, and
ments. including a new chair-

man, are planned.
high interest rates — com-
pounded with high gearing

—

A recommendation to cut the cost £4.19m (£2.86m).
final dividend from 2.15p to a

nominal O.lp was also made.
The interim dividend was

Besides the problems above
the line, the company took
account of £1.89m ( S34.000} of

extraordinary debits, which left

an attributable loss of £3 .8m
The directors said that they

bad rev-iewed the value of
group .properties and deemed it

appropriate to write down the

value of three sites. Also, heavy
rationalisation and run-down
costs were incurred in the north
west during the year and pro-

vision had been -made in res-

pect of the anticipated costs of

further rationalisation.

They added that the group's
borrowing facilities had
been successfully renegotiated.
Borrowings are now secured on
group assets.

Meggitt bid battle hots up
Meggitt Holdings, the spe- an exceptional ICI executive who joined Besto-

Tumover for the first quarter
| terday said there was "irrefut-

°< *1 P
,

r"e
r
nt
,„
y
H loslc" to its £S8m contested

of last year and an improve- ... , „ ...... , „
ment in earnings per share was i

131 d ^or ®est°bcH. the electronic

expected. and mechanical components so-

cialist engineering group, yes- Nigel McCorkelL Meggitt’s fin- bell as chairman last Septem-
ance director.

Bestobell hit back saying that

her. said: ” Meggitt want to get
Into areas we are getting out

ment in earnings per share was
expected.

In ihe year under review
operating .profits came out
ahead at £1.29m (£899.000) but
the share of related companies
was down at £81 “00 (£237.000)
with a reduced contribution
from Beristfords.

its recovery programme would If tuey succeed it will set

be sabotaged if Meggitt sue- back BestohcJ.

ceeded- In the early 1980s, Meggitt which has secured^ Cf?eded . In ^ early 19gos> Meggitt which has secured
PLier- Bestobell ran into major prob- the backing of a 29 per cent

In the formal offer document Jems on insulation contracts at rtake in Bestobell held hy BTR.
Meggitt said the two companies two power station construction the industrial conglomerate,
had complementary products in projects in Australia, forcing said it was confident its own

|

aerospace and defence, high

j
integrity electronic components

i and energy engineering. “It is

management to restructure the
group.

management could redress
Bestohell’s “appalling” per-

Mr David Ingham, the farmer forrnance since 1981.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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Expansion

of packaging

business

by NMC
By Clare Pearson

NMC Investments, which
look on a new lease of life

when Charles and Maurice
Saatchi acquired minority
stakes last March, has greatly
expanded Its packaging busi-

ness with the purchase of
privately-owned Interpnly, a
profitable security wrapping
concern, at a maximum cost
of £8nu
Mr Norman Gordon. NMCs

chief executive, said yester-

day (hat further acquisitions,

probably of service industries,

were likely. He was also hop-
ing to recruit new members
to NMCs board.
NMC is paying for the deal

by an issue of 8m new shares,

at £1 each. Singer & Fried-
lander, NMCs financial ad-

visers, will place 7m of them
with institutions, the rest be-

ing retained hy Interpoly

shareholders.

'

Of the proceeds of the issue

£2m will he placed In escrow
by the vendors for release if

Interpoly achieves pre-tax

profits of £lm in 1986.

The new shares reduce the

Saatchi brothers' combined
stake from 30 per cent to

about 25 per cent, and Mr
Gordon's to about 14 per
cent.

NMC sees wrapping of

notes and coins as an under-

exploited area. Interpoly's

unaudited accounts for the

first half of 1986 show pre-

tax profits of £517,000. on
turnover of £2.1 m. compared
with £451.000. on turnover of

£3.8m. for the whole of last

year. Mr Peter Brandon. In-

terpoly's chief executive, will

become a director of NMC.
NMCs shares closed at

12Sn. np Up on the day.

Yesterday NMC also

announced preliminary results

for the yea rto March 31 1986,

the last under its old manage-
ment. Turnover slipped from
£3.72m in 1985 to £3.53m
while pre-tax profits were

£167.227 (£182.924). An in-

terim dividend of lp was paid

on April 7 in lien of a final.

Mr Gordon, an ex-insurance

broker, was Installed after

NMCs share capital was
almost doubled by an issue of

8 .6m new shares to him and
the Saatchi brothers, who
head the advertising agency
Saatchi and Saatchi. He has

been reviewing NMCs
activities, starting with the

packaging side.

In addition to the acquisi-

tion of Internoly he was seek-

ing to boost Prnpp Corru-

gated Cases. NMCs cardboard
box business. Propn made a

pre-tax profit of £9-596 last

year, on turnover of £3.5m.

Hawley raises

stake in
I

Brengreen !

Hawley Group continued
;

yesterday to make dear its

intention to play a part in

the agreed £31m hid hy BET
for cleaning group Brengreen
Holdings by further acquisi-

tion of Brengreen shares.

Before the BET bid earlier

this week Hawley owned
j

Berry Trust hits oirt. at

£86m bid from Ensign
BY TERRY GARRETT

THE DIRECTORS of Berry an unsuccessful approach to

Trust moved quickly yesterday Ensigo to sound out its inten-

to leave shareholders in no tions.

doubt as to what they thought Ensign already has a 9.15 per

of Ensign Trust’s early morn- cent holding in Berry and to-

ing £86m bid.

Mr Bertie Sol'd, joint man-
aging director of GT Manage-
ment, which manages the Berry
Trust, described the bid as
“ non-sensical ” and the cash
alternative to the paper., offer

as “mean and opportunistic .
17

Ensign, a young trust which
has evolrwi from Murray
Growth after the Merchant
Navy Officers’ Pension Fund
(MNOPF) took control last

year, is making a share and
debenture offer for Berry in

the now classic formula basis

geared to net asset value.

The offer will be equal to 96
per cent of net asset value with
a cash alternative of 92 per
cent.

The bid came as little sur-

gether with the shares held by
two Merchant Navy funds
(which Ensign manages) it

Mr Boyd was insisting tta

the offer presented Bern*

Shareholders with some m
attractive alternatives arguit

that if they took Ensign shan

they, would end up minon
shareholders in a trust co

trolled by the MNOPF. The fui

speaks for just over 22 per will retain a f 5 percent inter*

cent of the defenders’ equity, in Ensign after the mo.

Other major shareholders in- Berry’s shareholders stuck wi

elude UKPI with 28.9 per cent their trust they could then al

and Sutr Life Assurance with 6.3 be in a minority

per cent. out control over their rnturc

The prize for Ensign is if Ensign succeeds.

Berry’s holding in GT Manage- The offer is £1 nominal
ment. the international fund debenture stock plus Ensi

management bouse which re- shares (up to a maximum
cently floated on the stock mar- 1.05 shares) for *ach Ber

ket. Although Berry reduced its share. Ensign’s shares will

stake in GT by 6.39m shares in valued .it 97.5 per cent of as:

the offer it still holds 13.7 per value.
cent of the equity. Based on estimated net ass
The interest in GT fits In 23. the b

stake in GT by 6.39m shares in valued at 97.5 per cent of asi

the offer it still holds 13.7 per value.
cent of the equity. Based on estimated net ass
The interest in GT fits In

va7^ as at Ju!y 23. the b
neatly with Ensign’s policy of each

C
share

finnArnmniT n?iavt**i9l ConrtPoe • * * -developing financial services.

Mr Philip Henderson of Ensign

prise to Berry’s management believes that the changing face

who had been watching Ensign of the City will put the ” power

269.4p. The cash alternati

would be 26L9p.

In the market Berry's shad
*1

WllO uuu U«eu waiuiuis uuaigu vi IUC wy wu* pui — ft.ij- _

build up a share stake since into the investment managers? closed down at ai

April. Berry had recently made hands." Ensign’s 2p lower at 146p.

AE shows determined defence
BY DAVID GOODHART

AE. the engineering
fighting an unwelcome £177m from asbestos-related disease.

bid from Tomer & Newall, AF_ that In
*“*'*^“ "‘".vr

yesterday punched out a deter- waf a dSn££t £ amo^ts ? a d,stur

mined defence raising the 2Iton dSL? X PBl,aBC? umx-Mtuni sasisfs?«£wS
asbestos busKS^and stressing

and' aks^’^at fa
share motI>r eomponei

U gunning tendance on jUgb™ ^d Jn^slr

,

SSfe-aSSSB SBSS“rSs
"

:

an attempt bv T&N to fears a cut-back in t

“aUeviate man‘y ' problems OT^^iSers^" .
developme.

posed by its dependence on EKjJiw it states thrttoTsMroh
claims. made in

asbestos by buying a successful ^ •Stt/SFJP,
but unrelated business."

m products, if T&N Is successfu

When it made the bid T&N t &cons^mmg' Financially, AE said that ?

pointed to the favourable judg- AE also states that in 1985 offer currently values each £

ment in the US courts which T&lSPs African operations con- share at 47p beneath its mart

had fixed a liability of £8m on tributed 40 per cent of operat- value which last night was 22>.

one of its insurance companies ing profit from less than one T&N closed 3p down at 196i

Alfred Preedy falls to £0.4m

in relation to the claims arising quarter of sales, and account!

from asbestos-related disease, for some 35 per cent of tot

„ .*,_** «.+ «» capital employed which.
However AE states that In amounts to "a distur

LOWER OPERATING profits,

higher interest charges and the
existence last time of an excep-

tional credit have together re-

duced the pre-tax result at
Alfred Preedy & Sons, West

!
Midlands-based confectionery,

tobacco and newspaper retailer,

in the year ended March 29
1986.
Although turnover Improved

by £6-22ra to £113.64m, pre-tax

profits fell from £1 .02in to just

£383,000. At the halfway stage
the company reported increased
losses of £323.000 (£188.000).

Tbe directors are maintaining
the dividend total at 3B75p,
however, with an unchanged

Mr S. L. Preedy. tbe chair- edon programme in its CT
man. said that the start of the division, was mostly in the y#
current year bad been marked half, and caused an lucreas-in

by the disposal of the company's interest charges ahead of he

wholesale business. The direc- trading benefits now flomg

tors were taking particular care through, Mr Preedy *rt»d.

Lower interest rates and ishto limit the level of borrowings
and capital expenditure would generated by recent dispels

be focused on refurbishment to

provide improvements In
marketing and merchandising he predicted.

would reduce finance ehajes

in the current year, howcer.

in both the stores and CTN’s
(confectionery, tobacco and
newsagents).

From an operating pjflt

down from £L37m to £Llm.
interest for the year 10k

The chairman said he had no £759,000 (£507,000). Last tne

doubt that the actions taken an exceptional credit aded
over recent years to reduce the £158,000.

spread of trading interests and
focus on retailing alone would

final of 2ft75p. Earnings per prove to be correct
I 25p share are shown down from
i 8.78p to 1-33p.

Capital expenditure to finance

After tax of 1263)00

(£220 ,000), there were eira-

ordinary charges of £328)00

(£45,000) relating to cIolu^

the group’s accelerated expan- costs.

AGB Research warns C and w sees

of 15% fall in profits "f
0”1 J«"

/v * A Cable and Wireless bid
AGB Research, market would show an effect in 1986-87. shareholders at yeslerd:v*i

research company, announced The problem subsidiaries, in annual meeting that the 3!er-

that next month's preliminary the information systems division cury Communications subsidno
results, for the year to end- and in administration support was moving ahead at a jms
April, would show pre-tax services, had been sold. Tbe satisfactory rate. Custom <r

profits 15 per cent down on last costs will appear as significant were being added to the M:r

and on Thursday it revealed

Its continning Interest by
takic” its stake np to 15.5

per cent. Yesterday it bought
a further 2.25m sharps,

taking its stake to 15J9 per
cent.

Times Veneer

stake acquired

A group of Investors led

by Mr David Landau, a solici-

tor, and Mr Robert Newman,
an accountant, have acquired
29ft per cent of “The Times"
Veneer, a timber company
long tbe subject of hid
speculation, from Pebble
Investments.
Shares in the company

closed last night at 58p,

down lp on the day.

Mr Peter Beswick, a stock-

broker at Henderson
Cresthwaite, Mr Landau
each hold 9ft7 per cent, with

Mr Newman having 6451 per
cent. Associates of Mr New-
man are said to hold tbe

balance of the 29ft per cent.

Mr Beswick said yesterday

that he was very much a

this week Hawley owned
j

AGB Research, market would show an effect In 1986-87.
about 11 per cent of fellow

|
research company, announced The problem subsidiaries, in

eontracl-cleaner Brengreen ; that next month's preliminary the information systems division
results, for the year to end-
April. would show pre-tax

and in administration support
services, had been sold. The

year's £9-2m. it blamed problems extraordinary losses in the
in Australia and in ttao other accounts,
subsidiaries. At the interim stage, the

T-ha um,,!,) Bi.n chairman stated that “overall

J ™ trading continued to be satis-
increase aue to a greater pro-
portion of profits from overseas
and the need to provide for ACT
on this year's dividend. Earn-
ings per share were forecast to
be not less than 6p. compared
with 11.43p last year.

factory " and he "expected the
group to produce increased
profits for 1985-86.”

Yesterday AGB also
announced an agreement with
Schroder Ventures to form a
company to extend AGB's
television audience researchThe failures in Australia were television audience res*

said to be caused by an business in the US. I
ambitious growth plan which planned that AGB will ha
was overtaken by a sharp down- service operating in the
turn in activity and the weaken- from October 1987.
ing of the Australian dollar. The shares closed 26p down
Action had been taken which at 170p.

cury network daily, said bj
Eric Sharp, chairman 4

C and W.
Use of the network by exii

ing customers was increasir
at a rate greater than expect?
and by the autumn there wou
be a locally switched service
London.
The network is being *

tended to Scotland and \V<li

before the end of this year a-

to the south coast; resident
users will be able to buv th*business in the US. It is users win be able to buv tfr

planned that AGB will have a Mercnry telephones by Chri
service operating in the US mas.

Attwoods in £4m acquisition
Attwoods, a waste disposal

and aggregates company in
which Hawley Group has a

Hawley wall take up enough
of the 2 .6m ordinary shares
issued to pay for Roper to main-

controlling stake, is paying tain its 29.99 per cent stake in

£42m for J. R. Roper, a Shef- Attwoods.

passive participant but be
\
Attwoods’ North of England

understood Mr Landau and
I presence, established when k

Mr Newman were keen to
,
took over two Yorkshire quar-

expand the business through ties last November. Attwoods is

acquisitions. No talks have engaged in aggregates and
yet been held with Ha man- reclamation businesses in the
agemenf. UK through its subsidiary.

i field-based land fill and waste
i service company,

j
The acquisition adds to

The shares are being placed
by brokers Rowe & Pitman,
Mullens and Anderson at a

price of 160p each. Attwoods

Sir Eric was confident ti

the current year would ag;
produce record results. C and
shares closed last night at 64
up 8p.

PH1T buys site

Property Holding and Inv
ment Trust (PHIT), currei
the subject of an unwelcc
takeover bid from Crept „
Group, the property deve

r<i

ment company, yesterday
nounced the £8.5m purchase

G.B.C
CapitalLtd

The net asset value

at uOth Jane, 1%6
was

C53.OT

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

CS2.64

JLADBROKE INDEX i ! Watsham’s

ries last November. Attwoods is

engaged in aggregates and DERBY TRUST’S net asset
reclamation businesses in the value at June 30, assuming full
UK through its subsidiary, subscription of outstanding war-
Drinkwater Sabey, but derives rants, was 263J5p (last year
70 per cent of Its profits from 225 Jjp) and not 206.5p as re-
its Florida operations. ported yesterday.

MULL VI 1UUU ravu. nLLHUUU3 _ - . * .

shares closed yesterday at 162p, ?d deve3op?ent
.

Slt<

unchanged on the day.
WaSvictehfre

“W
DERBY TRUST’S net asset niS^miiton
value at June 30. assuming full park of 140.000 sq ft, wfa£
subscription of outstanding war- expected to include a supers
rente, was 263J5p (last year and a sports hall.
2255P) and not 2Q6.ap as re- It will finance the deal wrported yesterday. existing hank facilities.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Date Corre- Total Total
1

Current of spending for last

]
Payment payment div. year year

!
Ailsa Invest ..... 1ft Oct 2 12 3.5 1.8

!
Berisfords 3.73 — 3.73 5 98 5.28

! Black Arrow .... 3.25 Oct 1 2.7 5
•

4;2

|
Britoil ........... ....int 2 — 4 — 13

;
May & Hassell ..... 0.1 Sept 17 2.15 0.1 3.75

> Alfred Freed? •’
.. 2BS Oct 2 2ftS 3.88 3.88

j
Radiant Metal ..... 1ft • Aue 21 1ft 2.5 2.5

1 Rexmore Oft Oct 2 0.33 1 1

{
Wo Sommervllle 8 _ 6.45 9 1

1 Unigroirp- . ...i.... • tl.l O^i 1.1 021}

1.264-1,270 (

—

6 )
- - - ra-e r-P 1 _ J

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise

Radiant M'etal

A return4«-trading profit
achieved by Radiant
Finishing! in the year er*
February-28 1986, and the
tax p«fflt showed an imor
mwuJrom £241.000 to £231,
From earnings per 12t p s j

of 14.59p (14.6Sp) the divic
is held at 2ftp net. with
unchanged final of i.5p
Turnover in the^-ear dou
1™’ ant^ ProSuced a nnf rvis.WKI. a-jffis,

£30,000. Other-iacoraes tot-

statpd. * Eatdtaient ftfter. allawine for scrip issue, t On. capital:] on t 1 S'-V'?

i

j
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, HK Wharf
paysan
extra 50%
of dividend
By Our Financial Staff

SHARPLY higher profits and a
hefty increase in the dividend
are reported for the year ended
March, 1986 by the Hongkong
and Kowloon Wharf and

/- Godown Company, soon to he
known as Wharf (Holdings).
The group, a diversified

property company which last

year took control of Wheelock
Marden after an Intense

HKS2.3bn fUSS320m> takeover

battle, has increased net profits

by more than half to HKSTOTm
with earnings per share rising

from 30.1 cents to 45.4 cents.

The performance, boosted by
the first time inclusion of profits

from Wheelock Marden, is

allowing the dividend to go up
from 21 cents a share to 31.5

cents. The final payment for

the past year is 23 cents.

The strong earnings an-

nouncement is accompanied by
plans for a number of capital

,a
- moves, notably a one-for-ten

scrip issue and an issue of

warrants.
Turnover last year rose to

FKS3J55bn from HKSlJShlt
with much, of the increase

attributed by the group to

the acquisition of Wheelock
Marden.
HK Wharfs net debt at the

end of the year totalled

HK$900m, roughly half the

figure at which borrow-

ings stood in the balance

sheet a year earlier. This
change largely reflected the

fall in interest rates, the com-
pany said.

The company is to recora-

„ mend to shareholders that its
:dl name be changed to Wharf

(Holdings).

Pechiney and
US company in

smelter linb-up
By Paul Betts in Paris

REYNOLDS METALS, the US
aluminium concern, is planning
to team up with Pechiney, the
French nationalised aluminium
and metals group due to be pri-

vatised, in the new USSlbn
Becancour aluminium plant in

Quebec.
As disclosed earlier this week

Pechiney is trying to reduce its

50.1 per cent stake in the Cana-
dian 230.000 tonnes a year plant

which has just come cm stream.

A1urnax has a 24.95 per cent
holding and the Quebec pro-
vince SGF group owns another
24.95 per cent

Pechiney said yesterday that

it planned with Reynolds to

form a 50/50 joint venture
which would own its 50J. per
cent stake.

Pechiney added that the pro-
posed deal with Reynolds would
involve less than 60.000 tonnes
of aluminium capacity a year
and that it would thus still

leave Pechiney as the world's
third laraest aluminium pro-
ducer after Alcan and Alcoa,
with nearly im tonnes of annual
capacity.

McLean in new talks with bankers
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

McLEAN INDUSTRIES, parent investment bank, is helping where several other major dustry- However, his decision to

of US Lines which controls one
of the world's biggest container

shipping fleets, is seeking fresh being explored, including sale

develop a restructuring plan operators have also introduced order 12 new container ships in

and ” all alternatives " are new capacity. Korea was seen as a major

help from its bankers for the

second time in three months to

defer payments on its $lbn of

of assets, says McLean. McLean, the 72-
gamble.

.

- ir • A group of banks has form-

The company, whose bankers a,1>' de?ided to extend a total of
ppjmou ]ast April granted it a raora- eiifoiJna 5275m in loans to the financially

borrowings which it took on to torium on $139fim of principal
“ 1 on£K?

r
troubled C. H. Tung shipping

finance its recent major fleet payments over the next two
“dustr>, a

°[j
1)111

J*

Sea-Land
group_ The banks include the

expansion. years, lost $70.7m in the first ® Bank of Tokyo. The Industrial

The New York-based com-
pany. which operates 32 con-
tainer ships, announced late on
Thursday that it was seeking to

defer payments on its debts
while a restructuring plan is

developed. _ . _ _

First Boston, the New York the container shipping industry self as a major force in the in- Yoko Shibata in Tokyo.

quarter of 1986 and expects to
companies in its field before seU- Bank of j^' and Hongkong

report a similar loss in tbe 11 to K. J. Reynolds. Shanghai Bank, and the move
second quarter. Mr McLean later bought back follows pressure by Japanese
US Lines’ decision to put into into the industry by acquiring shipbuilders, including Mitsu-

service 12 of tbe biggest con- US Lines, one of America’s most bishi Heavy Industries on the
tainer ships in the world has famous shipping companies, and group to take delivery of 12
aggravated the overcapacity in is intent on re-establishing him- ships it has ordered, writes

Bid boosts HammermiU shares
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SHARES IN HammermiU Paul Bilzerian, a California-

Paper, the largest US producer based businessman, who claimed
of fine writing paper which yesterday that he and his
received a S9Q0m takeover bid associates already own 19.6 per
late on Thursday, rose sharply cent of the company.

Tbe forest products company
has been the object of a good
deal of speculative talk as a
potential takeover target in

in early dealings on the New
York Stock Exchange on
Friday.
Some 1.22m shares, or about

7.5 per cent of those outstand-
ing. changed hands at around
S53 1—up more than S7 from
Wednesday's closing price of
$463.
HammermiU said yesterday it

would have no immediate com-
ment on the $52-a-share bid
announced late on Thursday by
a group of investors led by Mr president, predicted that fuU greenmail.

year results would be well
ahead of 1985 despite a prob-

able seasonal slowdown in the
third quarter.
Mr Bilzerian, who claims a

So00m financing commitment
from Bankers Trust and
National Westminster Bank
USA, was quoted today as say-

recent months. Although it re- ing he believes HammermiU to

ported a strong recovery in net be well-managed and efficient,

income during the first half year Five years ago, HammermiU
to $33m, from S18m a year fought off an unwelcome bid by
earlier, it still earned a rela* Mr Carl Icahn. the Wail Street
tively modest return on sales of corporate raider, by buying
SO 13m up from $865m a year back S31m worth of its own
earlier. shares in an early example of
Mr Craig McClelland, the what later became known as

Aetna soars by almost 300%
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN NEW YORK

AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY, casualty and property insu- Aetna's premium income
the largest shareholder-owned ranee stiU neede to improve during the quarter rose to
composite US insurance com- further to make up for the s3 63bn from $3 57bn, while
pany. showed an almost four- losses and inadequate returns 1 ,

‘

A .V,. -

fold increase in net earnings of recent years.
nct “vestment and other m-

during the second quarter to “We are also working to C0D?*. ro
?,
e to SI-28bn. from

S242.8m. from $64.5m in tbe improve the cost and avail- Net income during the

same period last year. Earnings ability of commercial in- quarter was lifted by a »lJra
per share rose to $2.12 from surance through our efforts to carned forward tax loss.

55 cents. achieve tort reform,” Mr Lynn In the first six months.
Operating earnings rose to said. “The meaningful tort re- Aetna's nct income rose to

$159m. from SlOOm, or to $1.37 form legislation already passed S493m. from $120m a year
a share from 90 cents. Mr in several states makes the earlier, or to $4.32 from $1.05
James Lynn, chairman, said civil justice system more fair, a share. Premium income rose
there had been gains in all efficient and predictable and to $7.24bn, from $6.72bn, and
lines of insurance business, wUl improve the casualty mar- investment income to $2.57bn,
but warned that earnings on ket in those areas.” from $2.32bn a year earlier.

Michelin axes Belgian plant
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

MICHELIN. the French tyre Although Michelin reported turing programme at the Bel-
poup and the world's second a consolidated net group profit gian plant in 1983 involving

?
£,erA°°d

;
FFr Ibi <S145m) last year 30 job cuts,

year. 15 closing its loss-making f
industrial operations in Bel-

,

ter s*veral of heavy About 90 per cent of the
gium. Production ceased yes- l

osses’ the company is pursuing
plain's output was exported

terday. its restructuring to improve largely to other European mar-
The tyre group, which re- Profitability. It claimed that kets. The closure also reflects

turned in the black last year there was no way to make the the continuing overcapacity in
after extensive restructuring. Belgian industrial operations the tyre market which is cur-

said yesterday it was shutting v,a
|ji
e again even in the rentlv estimated at about 20

its passenger car tyre plant of "tedium term. per cent.

Zuen, near Brussels, employing The Zuen plant dates back to Michelin is expected to start
1034 workers. The French 1937 and started losing money negotiations with its Belgian
group will continue to employ 12 years ago. Since 1974. the workers over the plant redun-
about 270 people in Belgium plant has accumulated losses dancies next week
on commercial and marketing of more that BFr 700m (Si6m j

operations. Michelin launched a restruc-

Judge allows

LTV important
breathing space
By Our Financial Staff

LTV, tbe US steeL energy and
aerospace group which filed

under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code earlier this

month, won an important
breathing space in its fight

for survival when a Federal
Judge if. New York allowed

it to pay its aerospace and
energy division suppliers.

Tbe company's aerospace
and defence unit was tbe only

profitable division last year,

and a Lawyer for LTV said

maintaining its financial

integriry was essential for

the continued operation of

LTV as a whole, and Impor-

tant to Uie US Government’s
defence efforts.

Offer for Intraco fails

UNITED Industrial Corpora-

tion, the Singapore chemicals,

trading and investment group,

has failed In Its hostile bid

for Intraco, the listed trading

corporation controlled by the

island’s state government, and
has allowed the bid to lapse.

Tbe bid, valuing Intraco at

S$127^m (US$583m)
received acceptances from
only U per cent of the com-

pany’s capital. UIC already

owned I7.fi per cent

People omits dividend

PEOPLE EXPRESS. the

struggling cut-price US air-

line. is to omit its quarterly

common stock dividend to

save cash pending the sale of

its Frontier Airlines sub-

sidiary to United Airlines.

The company has been pay-

ing a 5 cent dividend. The
regular quarterly dividend on
the company’s series B
cumulative convertible pre-

ferred stock is being main-
tained.

Disposal by Time Inc.

TIME INC, the big US media
group, has sold all its 2.4m
shares of Temple-Inland, the
US forest products group
which it span off in 2964, for
about SllOm.
Time retained the 10 per

cent stake after the spin-off,

when it agreed to sell the
stake at a future time to

conform to Federal tax
requirements.
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Japanese electronics group
hit by tumbling exports
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC.
Japan's largest producer of
consumer electric and electronic
products, reports a 26 per cent
decline in net earnings to

Y94.8bn ($606m) for the six
months ended May 1986.

The setback, the group's first

in 11 years, is blamed on the
appreciation of the yen which
has severely curbed exports plus
the fall in video recorder prices.
To’al sales dipped 8 per cent to
Y2J193bn for ihe half-year.

Sales of video equipment, in-

cluding VCRs and televisions,

toil 18 per cent to Y793.2bn,
while those of audio equipment
narrowed by 11 per cent to

Y200.0bn. Sales of refrigera-

tors and other home appliances
grew 4 per cent to Y33Sjbn.

Because of the Yen’s strength,
overseas sales were slack,

tumbling 16 per cent to
YlJMSbn.

Matsushita could not make an
earnings prediction for the full

year. “The situation is fluid

and this makes it difficult to

make predictions.” it said.

During 19S5-S6, the company
says, it 'made strenuous efforts

to cut operating costs and
generally streamline production.
But this did not fully offset the

negative impact of the foreign

exchange strength of the yen
which ate into export profit

margins.

Credit Suisse achieves

strong first-half growth
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CREDIT SUISSE, one of the
Swiss big three commercial
hanks, achieved a marked ex-
pansion of business for the first

half of this year and an increase
in gross earnings.

The bank, which increased
net profits by 22 per cent last

year to SFr 507m (S29Sm)
expects a further improvement
for 1986 as a whole.
The rise in earnings in the

first sis months was due particu-

larly to increased commission
operations, while narrower
margins meant that interest

income remained unchanged.
Income from securities business

was considerably higher than

in JanuaryJune, 1985.

Credit Suisse also earned
more from foreign-exchange
trading, though the precious

metals sector suffered from
“ unfavourable market con-

ditions."

The balance sheet expanded
by 5 per cent during tne first

half to SFr 93.04bn. The
corresponding increase of
SFr 4.4bn since the end of 1985
would have been one of

SFr 7.7bn hut for the decline

in the dollar.

Total loans and advances to
clients were up 6.1 per cent dur-

ing the first six months to SFr
42.43bn.

balance sheet, the bank experi-

enced tbe same sluggish growth
in clients' deposits as most other
banks, these increasing by only

1.5 per cent to SFr 5S.7Sbn.

• Haudelsbank NW, tbe
Zurich-based affiliate of the
NatWest Group, expects “ good
overall results" for this year.
In the first half, the board says,

earnings were above both last

year's levels ana its own expec-

tations thanks particularly to
increased commission income.

Tn 1985 the bank's net profits

had risen by 17 per cent to

SFr 17.5m.
The consolidated balance

sheet total rose 3 per cent over
the first half to SFr 4.02bn
• Bank Julius Baer, of Zorich,

reports a “very satisfactory"

growth of earnings in the first

half. All sources of income,
particularly those from securi-

ties trading and commissions,
are said to have clearly ex-

ceeded budgeted targets.

The bank forecasts “very
good” results for the year. In

1985 net profits rose 21 per cent
to a record SFr 28.8m.

Tiie balance-sheet total ex-

panded 14 per cent to over
SFr 3.12ba in the first six
six months, bringing up the
consolidated published assets of
the Julius Baer, groupJ? some

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up on short covering
The dollar improved from

Thursday's levels in the London
foreign exchange market yester-
day, underpinned by a little

short covering ahead of the
weekend. Once again there was
little incentive to run short posi-
tions over the weekend despite
a prevailing bearish undertone.
The market was already looking
ahead to next week’s US trade
figures which are expected to

provide further Incentive to

establish a definite trend.
While the US economy shows

little sign of recovering from a
sluggish rate of growth, there
was little enthusiasm for push-
ing the dollar weaker for the
time being with recent com-
ments by leading US officials

bringing into question the

STERLING INDEX
Jnly 25 Previous

£ IN NEW YORK

July 25 Close Prev.ctoM

£ Soot 151.47i»-1.47U>51.4B10-1.4H0

1 month p.«S4J,42pm j0.42-0.41pm
3 months >1.20-1.18pm ll.23-l.30pm
72 months >4.4&4.30pm j4.424.S7pm
Fajward premium* and discounts apply

to the US dollar

wisdom of marking the dollar

sharply lower. The US unit
closed at DM 2.1450 from
DM 2.1365 and Y157.60 compared
with Y156.60. Elsewhere it

finished at SFr L-7320 from
SFr L7240 and FFr 6.9390 com-
pared with FFr 6.9050. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index rose from

^Sterling was generally weaker

in late trading although

.

exchange rate index calculated

earlier in the afternoon showed

a rise to 73.0 from 72^9 at the

opening and 72.8 on Thursday.

However the pound dipped to

$1.4830 from SI.4940 and

DM 3.18 compared with DM
3.1925. It was also lower agamrt

the Swiss franc at SFr 2-56rj>

from SFr 2.5750 and FFr 10.29

from FFr 103150. A visible UK
trade deficit of f623in was hardly

encouraging while North Sea oil

prices were marked down a

shade. Trading was generally

quiet and uneventful however
with sterling relegated to the

sidelines for much of tbe day.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

&30 am T£9 72Ji

9.00 am 72.9 72.8

10.00 am 73JO 72^
11.00 am 73.0 72.8

Noon 73J 72^

LOO pm 73.0 72.8

2.00 pm 73.1 72.8

3.00 pm 73.0 723

4.00 pm 73.0 723

July 2B

Day's

spread

Three

Gloss One month p.a. months p.s.

0.43-0.40c pm 3.36 1.21-I.ISpfn 3.20

0JZ8-O.18C pm 1.34 0.65-0.43pm 1.06

iS-lfac 4.19 3-',-3*.s)ni 4 12

17-12c pm 2.65 47-36pm 2.52

IS-Sore pm 1.13 5-3’.pm 1.65

0.1Op dis-par die —0.56 par-D.20dls -1.12
Tr-ifapl pm 5.42 4 ,«-3’jpni 5.11

70-1 66c die -6.41 1 90-470dis -6.00

3S-65c dis -2.96 110-150dis —2.56
2-6 lire dis -2.20 8-12dis 1.83

4V5Sore die -4.98 13-10>«dis i-4,S3

CURRENCY RATES

July 25
iBank .

1 rate
|

1 *
|

Special
|
European

Drawing : Currency
Rights

j

Unit

• _ 10.79614 7| 0.663857
US 5 -

1

5 1.IBB68 11

0.986823
Canadian 8. B.57 1.56923
Austria Sch \ 4 N.A 14.9504

i
b N/A 43.8470

Danish Kr... 1 7 0.60572 7.99129
! 3fa! N/A 2.12512

Guilder...— N(A 2.39344
. 94; N'A 6.87076

Ura
1
12

1
1746.71(11 1459.02

> 2>e 1B6.266
!

156.165
Norway Kr. i 8

f
BS3293 7.42091

N(A
1

135.B36
Swedish Kr ! 8 8.41288 6.99658

i 4 12.06939 1.71362
Greek Drch 20ia

1
164.739

|!
1 36.5826

Irish Punt... — 0.656203(1)1 0.71379

US 1.4796-1.4515 1.4225-1.4835
Canada 2.0520-2.0703 2.0650-2.0360

Nethlnd. 3.574-3.604 3.574-3.584

Belgium 85.70-66.64 66.70-65.80

Denmork 11.SS4-tt.054 11-S7-11.S8

Ireland 1.0705-1.0750 1.0740-141750

W. Gar. 3.T74-3-204 3.174-3.184

Portugal 219.26-221.64 219.28-220.97

Spains. 202.89-204.SB 202^9-203.39

Italy \ 2,180-2^00 2.181-Z.182

Norway 11.124-11-194 11.134-11.144 . „
Franca 10.284-10-354 10.254-10 .294 Z4-14c pm 2-41 64-54pn> 2.43

Sweden 10.45-10-55 10.50-10.51 4ors pm-4 dis 0.21 4-par pm 0.14

Japan 2334-2354 2334-2344 IV'.y P*n 5.45 3-24pm 452
Austria 22.40-22.52 22.40-22.43 94-S4gro pm 4.95 26V234pm 4.52

Swrtz. 2-564-2.584 2J564-2.S74 1«*-4c pm 4.67 34-24pm 4.67

Belgian rats is for convertible Francs. Financial Irene 66.30-66.40.

Six-month forward dollar 2.33-2-28C pm. 12-month 4.40-4. 25c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

July 25

Day's

spread Close One month

Vm

p.a.

Three

months

%
p.s.

* CS/SDR rats lor July 23: 1.65880.

(1) SDR rale tor July 24.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UKt 1.4795-1.4915

Irelandt 1.3804-1.3910

Canada 1JS57-IJ880
Nethlnd. 2.4100-2.4270

Belgium 44.14-44.45

Denmark 8.04-8.104
W. Gsr. 2.1370-2.1665

1484-1494
13S.60-137.45
1.467-1.480
7.484-7.534
6.9175-6.9650
7.044-7.09
156.80-1 68.50
15.05-15.16
1.7240-1.7380

1,4825-1 .4835 0.43-0.40C pm
1-3815-1 .3825 037-0. 27c pm
1JS6S-TJ875 O.ZZ-Q.ZSc dfs

2.4145-2.4165 0.1 7-0.1 5c pm
44.30-44.40 1-3c dis

8.07V8.O74 1-25-1.75ore dis

2.1446-2.1455 038-035pt pm
1484-1494 90-160c dis

137.06-137.15 OO-BOcdia
1.4704-1.4714 6-74 Ura dla
7.504-7.514 5.00-5.40ore dis

0 -60-0.Sc dis
1.76-2.00ore dis
0-27-0.22y pm
ZVViflro pm
0.22-0.17c pm

July 26
Bank of 8
England (

index lc

Starling .......

U.S. dollar —
Canadian dollar—
Austrian sahilllng.

Belgian franc.~>—
Danish Kroner ......

Deutsche mark

—

Swiss Irene—
Guilder
French franc
Lre—
Yen — -

75.0
113.4
78.2

127.9
95.4
86.4
136.9
166.1
127.1
69.0
46.8

215.8

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Nanny
France
Sweden
Japen
Austria
Stnritz.

t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
dlacounts apply to the US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rats la for convertible francs. Financial franc 44.70-44.80.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

6.9365-6.9416
7.08-7.084
157-55-157.B5
16.12-15.124
1.7315-1 .7325

3.36 1.21-1 ,16pm 3.20
2.77 1,20-1.00pm 3.17

-2.09 0.70-0.800 is -2.16
0.79 0.B0-0.55pm 0.95

-0.54 5-IOdta -0.6B
-2.23 3.2S-3.75dis -1.73
2.04 1 .05-1 .00pm 1.91

— 9.68 Z5D-430dis -9.13
-8.56 180-2206 1 a -5.S4
-5.50 17Vl9dl* -4.95
-830 15.00-15. 50d -8.12
-031 135- 1.40dis -0.76
-3.18 53S-5.60dia -3.07

1.88 0.74-0.69pm 1.B1
1.59 6-4pm 1.32
135 0-64-0.5Spm 1-42

—19.1
+4.1-12.6
+7.4
-73
-1.0
+ 163
+ 91.1
+ 10.6
—15.B
— 16.0
+ 60.0

July 25

1980-1982*100. Bank of

fbmm —was WTO-100}.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
U.S. Dollar-
Can Dollar—
D Guilder
Sw. Franc ..

Dautaehmrt
Fr. Franc —
Italian Ura.

B.FrJFIn).—
BJ=rJCon) -
yen-
D. Krona

Short
term

7 Days
notice

3
Month

Three
Months

Bfa-BTn
6U-6fa
Trt-Sfa
5fa-Sto
214-Sfa

4A-4H
7fa-7ii
9-10l«

6T.-7fa
6 I4 -7 I4

Gfa-9fa
firtrfirk

9f|-10
6
ir6*M fa

fila-Sfa

14fa-14faAd All

7 4*73a
lou-im

71»-7fa

^ 6fa.7fa
47a -6
Sfa-914

9«-l0

8A-Srfc
BfaBfa
5-51a

4fa-4fa
7fa-7fa

llfa-llfa

7la-7fa
7-7fa

4*K
6l»-6fa

9fa-10
6fa

-

6fa
Sfa-SSg
6

-

Sfa
5-6 'a

4fa-4fa
7U-7fa
llfa-llfa

7l*-7fa

7-

71*
43,-4 fi

ai«-9fa
6 Is -658

Six
|
One

Months . Year

978-10
6)e-6to
aie-Bra
53e-6ti
4Ts-8

lisa-114

7ie-7Se
7-74

4*-4J«
94-10
61a<5g

9Tj-lD
658-64
SJ,-9
6VS1-

45«.41.

7A-7r4
Ufa Ilia

7l«-7fa
7-74

S-104
6A-6fi

July 24

Long-term Eurodollars: mo years 64-74 per cent: three years 74-74 oer

cant; tour years 7V74 par cent; five years 74-84 per cant nominal. Short-term

rates are call for US dollars and Japanese yen: others two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Arg’tins..' 1.3630-1.3555 0.91000.9110
Aus’sls ...3.4650-2.4685:1.6980-1.6600
Brazil i 20.47-20.60 I 13.77-13.84
Finland -.'7.5530-7.5730:6.081 0-5.0840
Greece ...<203.09-207.57 137.00-139.30
H ,kong...ll.6W 113565 73120-73140
iron 115.90' I 77.00*
Kuwait ...

,

0.43IBW).45265|03BOS«-039IM
Lux'burg! 65.7035.80

|
44.40-44.40

Malaysia. 3.9425-3.9500:8.6460-2.6400
N’Z’land. '8.8085-2.8ISO 13870 1.8920
Saudi Ar. 5.5775-5.58303.7515-3.7535
Sin' pore.'3.2690-3.26402.1870-2.1890
SAf !Cm*;3.7940-3.8260’2.5545-2.5640
SJtf.(Fn). 73585-7.630614.87803.1280
U-A.E ’5.4595-5.4650*3.6730-3.6730

July 25

£
S

£ S DM YEN F Fr. 1 S Fr.
|

H FI.
|
Ura

|
C 8

|

B Fr.

1.

0.674
1.483

1.

3.180
2.145

233.8
157.6

10.89) 2.S68I 3.580; 2182.1 2.066' 65.75
8.939j 1.732| 2.4151 1471.: 1.5B6| 44.35

DM
YEN

0.314
4.278

0.466
6.544

L.
33.60

73.61
3000.

3.336, 0.807 1.126i 686.0 0.646. 20.68
44.02; 10JB 15.32' 9333. 1 8.794 1 281.3

FFr.
SFr.

H FI.

Ura

0.972
0.389

OJ879
0.468

1.441
0J7B

3.090
1J39

227.2
9X.04|

10. 1 2.495 3.479 2120.< 1.998 : 65.90
4.008i 3. :

1.394| B49.7 0.801 25.61

0.414 0.B86
0.680] 1.458

G5J9| 2A74] 0.7171 J. 1 609.4' 0.574. 18.37
107 Jt] 4.717] X.177; 1.641 1000,- 0.942

< 30.14

cs
BFr.

0.486 i 0.721] 1.547
1,531 1 2^56* 4.837

113.7! B.DO&' 1JI49. 1.7421 1061. 1. i 31.99
356.61 16.65. 3.905' 8.446, 3318. 3,126 100-

' SsBUig rats. Yea par 1.000: Flench ft par 105 Ura par 1300; Balg Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Quiet ending in London
Interest rates showed little

overall change In London yester-

day. Trading was quiet ahead
of the weekend with no new
factors to influence the market.
Longer term rates edged down
a sixteenth of a point but there
was little change in outlook on
tbe prospects of a short terra cut
In base rates. Six-mouth inter-

bank money eased to 9{3-9f8 per
cent from 92-10 per cent, while
the three-month rate was un-
changed at 95-10 per cent Week-
end interbank money opened at
9«-10 per cent and traded mostly
at 10-10i per cent before rising

to 101 per cent daring the after-
noon.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £700m with
factors affecting the market in-

bills, £17m in band 1. £204m In

band 2 and £87m in band 3, all

at unchanged rates. Late help
came to £50m, making a total
of £585m.
The average Tate of discount

at the weekly Treasury bill

tender fell by 0.0511 per cent to

9.5315 per cenL Tbe £100m of
bills on offer attracted bids of

£543.3m and all bills offered
were allotted. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.615 against
£97.595m the previous week and
bids at that level were met as to
about 3 per cent compared with
34 per cent previously. Next
week a further £100m of bills
will be on offer, replacing a
similar amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 *um. July 25)

Tbraa months IIS doRare

Sbi months US dalLara

bid 6 fa

bW6fa Offer 6 fa

Offer 6 sg

Tbs fixing reus era tbs arithmstie
means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates
for SlOm quoted by tbs martat to Bva

reference banka at 11 am each working
day. The banka are National Wastmin-
star Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. Deutsche
Bank, Banqua National* de Parts and
Morgen Guaranty Treat.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate. 10 per cent

since May 22

MONEY RATES

July 25
One Two . Throe

OWr-nlq't; Month I Months i Months
Six

Months
Lorn bar
In'v'ti'n

eluding maturing assistance and
a lakc-up or Treasury bills to-

gether draining £266m and
Exchequer transactions a further

£145m. There was also a rise

in the note circulation of £275m.
These were partly offset by
banks’ balances brought forward

£5ra above target. To help alle-

viate the shortage the Bank
offered an early round of assist-

ance which comprised purchases

of £SSm of eligible bank bills,

£34m ii* band 1 and 91 per cent,

and £24m in band 2 at 9i3 per

cent.

The forecast was later revised

tn a shortage of around £650m
before taking into account the

early help and the Bank gave
additional assistance in tbe morn-
ing of £l69m through outright

purchases of M6m of eligible

bask bills in band 1 at 91 per
cent acd £81m in hand 2 at 91k
per cent. In band 3 it bought
Elm of local authority bills and
£47m of eligihlc bank hills all

at 91 per cent and in band 4 £7m
of Treasnry bills and £5m of

eligible bank bills at 9fi per
cent. In the afternoon the Bank

Frankfurt
Par,*
Zurich
Amsterdam
Tokyo — ......

Milan
BrusMts

4.50 4.60 4.56-4.65 4.55-4.65 4.65-4.65 4.554.70.
8 .

7i
fl-7U | 7l«-7fa . 71S-H.I 7i 6-7ii .

fa-lfa
j

5H-5;j 3fa-5S,
4.65625 4.65625

;

Ufa-1218 llfa-HH
6.SO , 7A-7.V

'

5.5
7

DuW»o 9l|-9fa
: 9fa-87a i 9fa-10

5!*-5* -
4.71876 —
llfa-llTg -

I 7fa-7fa —
10lg-10fa lOlg-lOfa

LONDON MONEY RATES

July 95

Intarbonk
Starling CDs..
LuoalAuttiorityDapa•
Local Authory Bonds

i

Discount Mkt Dagos, 1

Company Depos.. ......

Finches House Dopes I

Treasury Blits (Buy).-. \

Bank BiHslBuyt
Fine Trade fid Is (Buy)

1

Dollar CDs.— — !

SDR united Depots.. \

ECU Depots >

Over
J
7 days

|
: Three ’ six . Onenight

1
notice I Month

j

Months
;
Months Year

flfa-STg , 9fa-fl7g

9fa-9l8
9*4-10

9fa-10fa* BTg-lOig; 9VIQ
‘

i ----- !

B^-IO
-

I 10
9fa-10 J 9 fa

ofa-iofa, 9;-j-i0(k
-

i 9r!

I ; t-
- !_ .Mfe

978-10

flfl-fir;-

9-i-lO

a+j-9.

.

9fa-97j
9:^--io

j

101? ioij
1 9)4

;j
fin. 1

ft ^
!

fire 9*7
, 9*.a .

, 9« , 9 J
- 101i -

.
*o,>

9:, -io

9 :

nuiice. others
per cent,

seven daysFinance Houses Bara Rale 10 par coni Irom July 'i itu r,Vl «
ddys

lor «unn st sovon days’ noticg 4.35-4.375 par cent. Cemfirrre. ““i
105 '* Ra{=’

(Sanaa- Deposit £100,000 and over held under ana month ia° Ocposn
H*r*a- months 10 per cent: three six months 10 per cent- six nin.

Per cen,: 0na‘

eent piih-12 months 10 par cent. Under £100 000 10 ’n«- -L
’ rnon** 10 per

Pewsit. held under Series S 10 ^r cen t. Da?o?S withdraw^-
'r0m ^

••••—. 'ar cash 51

} par
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

AGS Computers.' 18
AMCA m,
AMR Carp 5Q1'
ASA — 30%
AVXCorp.. ' 11
Abbott Labs 50 >4
Acmo Cleveland. Si.

Adobe Res 6%
Advanced Micro.' 15

Aetna Life 1 60-^
Ahmanson <H.P.tl 37 *
Air Prod ft Chom 337a
Alberto Culver ...! 21
Albertson's. i 45
Alcan Aluminium. 29%
Alco Standard , 41*
Alexander ft Al..., 37%
Allegheny Inti. — - 10
Allegheny Power 4BTa
Allied Ban shares 13%
Allied Signal 42
Allied Stores. 49%
Allis Chalmers.... 3*

Alcoa 35 SiAmu HU
Amdahl Corp 17%
Amerada Hess..... 17%
m. Brands 33:*

Am. Can - 84%
Am. Cyanamld ... 78:*
Am. Elec. Powor. 29:*
Am. Express 62
Am. Gen. Carp—: 4 is»
Am. Greetings.... 38%

Am. Holst. • 7*
,

7$
Am. Homs Prod. B9 ! 87i
Am. Inti- Grp 1341, 1133
Am Medical Inti.' 15% > 141
AmMotors 3i-

| 3-i

Chubb 73 i a

Cigna 62*
Cincinnab Mil. 20%
Citicorp.. 55ii
Clark Equipment 19*
Clave Cliffs Iran . 1 17*
C lores 58*
Coastal Corp 263a
Coca Cola. 405(1

Colgate Palm
:
41*

Collins Aikman ' 40%
Colt Inds 92 >a

Columbia Gas— -i
39!,

Combined InL.... 55ia
Combustion Eng' 23

*

Commanw' th Ed- 311$
Comm. Satellite,' 34

Comp. Sciences,/ 35
CamputcrviBionJ IBS,
Cone. Edison 60%
Cons. Freight,.../ 29%
Cons. NaL Cos....- 29ij
Cons. Paper. 1 605,
Consumer Power 12<<
Conti. Corp- 46%
Conti. Illinois--. .. 6>,

Conti, lllns HJdgs 0%
Conti. Telecom . 31%
Control Data. .... ai*
Convcrg. Techs— Big

Cooper Inds. .. . 40 38*9
Coors Adolf 30.* 29
Copper-weld, 7* ' Tig

Corning Glass • 62
,
617*

Corroon ft Black 38% 38™
Crane 29*

;
39*

Cray Research.. 897* 89*
Crown Cork 101% ,102
Crown Zell 36 1,

: 36*
Cummins Eng....- 56U 1 57*
Curtiss Wright... 54* ' 53

Hall (FBI 26*
Hal i burton IB*
Hamrnsrrpill Ppr 53%
Hanna Mining.,... 23 1?

Harcoart Brace- 38*
Harris Corp- 31
Harsco 25.*

Heimerick & P

Morton Th 10*11... 35*
Motorola 36*
Multimedia 39*
Mu n singwear.. . 24*
Murphy Oil 21-i
NalCC Chem.. . 24 ir,

Nat. DIAL Chem. 33%
8* 9* NaL Intergroup. 17*
28* 2853 NaL Medical Ent 23*
45* 45* Nat. Scmicndctr 9
18* 18% NaL Sendee Ind. 35*
52 SO* Navistar Inti 7*
79* 77* NBD Bancorp 51%
39
651)

507a

39
63*
50*

NCNB -
,
47%

Holiday Inna. ' 555? ! Q9U
Holly Sugar Ill* 1111*
Home Depot ' 18* .

IB
Homeetake... SOU : !0>i
Honeywell 67*

|
67U

Normal (Geo. 32* i 32*
Hospital corp 37

1j
1 37*

Household Int— ' 42* 41*
Houston inds 345,

(
34

Hughes Tool 7* 7*
Humana 225, ' 32*

Husky Oil
Hutton <EF,

.

T
1C Inds 24% 23%
ITT 53* 53%

40 38*9 IU Int 12% 12*
30.* 29 Ideal Basic ind ... 2%
7* 7% Illinois Power 27% 27%

62 61% ICI ADR 58% 58*
38% 38™ Imp Corp Amor.. 17* 17*
2SU 29% mco —

.

11* 11%
89% 89% Ingersoll Rand.... 53* 62%
lOl* 108 Inland Steel—.... 15* 15%
36% 36* Intel 19* 18%

Am. National 36%
j
36* Daisy Systems ..

Am. Potroftna.-" 45* 1 45 Damon 14
Dana 29*
Dart ft Kraft 62%

Am. Standard.

.

37* 37% Data Gen 35%
Am. Stores 63S? 63% Data point. V4«
Am. Tel. ft Tel— 24* 23* Dayco 207,
Amcritech - 133 132% Dayton Hudson.. 47
Ametek 26* - 26 U
Amfac. 23* 23*
Amoco 67% 571-
AMP 37* i 36*
Analog Devices- IB* 17*
Anchor Hockg ... 25* 26*
AnheuserBh 573* 57*
Apollo Comp 11^, 115s
Apple Comp 33* 33
Archer Daniels .. 18s? IB*
Arizona Pub.Ser. 30*a 31
Arkler 18 * 18*
Armco 7* 7

Armstrong Wld... 50* ' 67*
Asarco : 11* : 11*
Ashland Oil

;
54% 1 55*

Assoc Dry Goods 61* 1 61*
Atlantic Rich ' 46

:

e 47*
Auto. Data Pro-..' 32* ! 33*
Avantek 17*

|
17*

Avery Inti 39 38*
Avnet — 1 29 1 285a

Avon Prod— 33 ! 32*
Baker Inti. 9* ; g%
Baldwin Utd I 1* 1 15s
Bally Manfg ; 18* | 17*
Baltimore Gas. 35% 1 36
Banc One- 27* I 26*
Bank America.— 15* : 13*
Bank Boston : 38T 0 j

38%
Bank N.Y : 661, 1 65*
Bankers Tst N.Y.< 46* 46*
Barnett Bks 567a ! 57
Barry Wright : 18* : 18*
Bastx i 9Sn 1 IQ
Bausch ft Lomb. 36* ' 36*
Baxter Trav 18* , 17*

Becor Western- 12 - 13
BecktonDick'sc £6% 57*
Beker Inds 0% <*
Bell Atlantic .. 73* ; 71%
Bail Howell 41s a . 41*
Bell Industries.... 197s 193,
BellSouth 61* > 60*
Beneficial.. 46* 46*
Beth Steel ., 10* I 10*
Betz Labs 3B* ' 38*
Big Three Inds — 24* 1 24*
Black A Decker.. 15* 15*

Block >H. A R.),... SB* 1 38*
Blount Inc B» 14ig 14*
Boeing ' 59* 59*
Boise Cascade.... 64* • 53*

Borg Warner 35* I 34 *
Bowater Inc 27 ,

26*
Briggs Stra'n

1

33 51*
Bristl Myers.,.— ; 79tj ,81*
B.P 341 B ! 345a
Bt Telecom ADR 27*

j
273*

Brockway Glass.: 43 I 43»a
Brown Forman B 1 557s

j

56),
Brown Group ...... 3B*

I
38*

Brown A Sharp - 25*
)
28

Brown 1 Ferris ...: 40* 1 397a

Brunswick. —.... 36); • 36*
Burlington Ind—, 36* .

36),
Burlington Nrth, 52* 535a
Burnay 12* 125*
Burroughs 67»g 65*
CBIInds 26* 26*
CBS 137* 136*
CPC InU 69* 67*
CSX - 27* 27SJ
Cabot 28*

,
28>j

Cameron Iron 10* - 10*
Campbell Red L- 15* 15*
Campbell Soup— 63% 62*
Con. Pacific - 107; , 10*
Cannon Inc 38* 39*
C.-.o. Cities ABC— 258*,Z58*
Carlisle Corp 30

, 301s

Carolina Power- 39% 38s
Carocnter Tech. 3D; 315
Carter Hawley 571, • 37
Caterpillar 45*. 45J
Cdanesc 216)-. 216
Centel 59* 5Sn
Ccntcncr En 25* 25)
Centex 31* 31 <

Centra' ft SW _... 34'.- 34!
-crtair.-Teed .. £8* 28
Cnarro Home Bid 1* If
Chan- c Int.. .. 33* 23
Champion Spark 9* 9i

Charter Co 2* 35
Chase Mnnhatt’n 40* 39i
Chemical NY 45* 45i
Chcsebrough P— 47* 46
Chevron 35 < 35)
Cn-caqo Pneum. 36* 36-'

Chrysler 37), 35/

52*
60* 60

:
IB*

:

18%
' 35* 34%
:
40% 41

. 9* • 9*
35% 35%

1
so

:
56*

.
40 41
35* > 56%

243.76 26%
831) 81*

Deere 23* ,
aasg

Delta Air - 41 S* 1 40*

Dix chk Print—' 68 67U
Detroit Edison*... 17* 17*
DiamondShamrk 11 11
Dlebold — 37U 37*
Digital Equip 87* 87*
Disney iWaltj SO 50
Dome Mines 6 5*
Dominion Res— 48', 48U
Donnolly (RRj .— 72* 69*
Dover Corp 41* 40*
Dow Chemical.... 64* 64-*
Dow Jones- 33s*

,
33

Dravo 13Ja - 135g
Dresser— — 14* 14ng
Duke Power 49 * 48*
Dun & Bradstreet 11 1* 110*
Dupont . 77* 1 75>*
EG & G 3053 ,

31*
E Systems-

;

367 b > 37

Easco- J 17 )<

Eastern Airlines/ 9

Eastern Gas & F, 86 *
Eastman Kodak.! 65*
Eaton J 64*
Echlln Mfg

(
17*

Emerson Elect—
1
80

Emery Air Fg
;
13*

Em hart. J 36*
Engle hard Corp. 89*
Enron Corp 1 41%
Ensearch- J 13*
Ethyl- 80*

Ex CellO 1 61*
Exxon - : 60*
FMC- ; 16* .

FPL Group ' 35*
Farmers Group 40*

9* •

Federal Co 35* .

Fed. Express 1 56
Federal Mogul 40
Fed. Nat. Mo rt.... 36* •

Fed. Paper B'rd. 242.75
Fed.DepL Stores 83*
Fin Corp 87a
Firestone - 25U ,

1st Chicago- 1 2974 ;

1st City Bank-... 6*1
1st Interstate-.... 61*
1st Mississippi.... 6

1st Penn 77# • 7*
1st Wachovia—. 48* 1 43
Fishback 867a ; 26%
Flsons 36 36
Fleetwood Ent - 22*

|

22*
Florida Pro : 44* . 441,
Fluor ; 12s a • 12
Ford Motor 67 . 637g
Fort H'wd Paper 62* ! 51*
Foster Wheeler-< 18* 12*
Freeport McM ...: 16* i 16*
Fruehauf

;

48% , 48

GAF-
:

34 '335,
GATX- 88* , 38*
GEICO Grp 90* ! 90*
GTE Co- 56*

|
56*

Gannett....—....; 79*
,
787a

GelCO...— —
' 137g 14

Gen Am InveSL.. 20)? 30*
Gen Cinema 46* 1 48%
Gen Dynamics... 73* 73

U

Gen. Electric 74* 73*
Gen. Instrument 17* 17*
Gen. Mills. 89 83%
Gen. Motors 715-, 71*
Gen Pub Utilities 22* 22*
Gen Relnsurtnce 617« 61*
Gen. Signal...— 405, 405,
Gen.Tire—— 69% 68%
Genentcch — 82 >, 81*

Genrad — 6*
Genuine Parts— 47:,
Georgia Pac. 3!*
Gerber Prod. 43
Gillette 46
Global Marine. .. 1

Goodrich 'BF..... 40
Goodyear Tire... 31*
Gould- 17
Grace- 50*
Gringerr 1WW1 ... • 40*
GaAtl. Pac. Tea.. 25*
Gt. Nthn. Nekoo. 48*
G. West Financ) 44*
Greyhound 32*
Grow Group 11*
Grumman— 26
Gulf ^Western .. 66*
Gulf 5 tales Utl ... 8%

inter First Corp-i 8%
Intergraph

j
26*

Interlake Corp-..; 66*

IBM 134* |133
InL Flavours— I 45% 44%
Int. Income Prop! 13%

j
13*

Int. Min ft Chem. 31 32
Int. Multi roods..., 30% 45%
int. Paper t 65* 65%
Irving Bank.— 64* 54*

Jaguar ADR —
|

7Sg ! 7*
James River 1 27% I 26*
Jelfn-Pllot. 1 357)| ! 54%
Jim Walter 1 46% I 46*
John son -Co ntr....: 58% I

68
Johnson ft Jns— I 69* I 69%
Joy Man..

1
14

i

a |
21*

K. Mart——
1 54* 1 52*

Kaiser Alum 15% I 15%

Kaneb Services... 2% 1

Kaufman Brd 23 I

Kellogg-
j 53*

Kemper 32%
Kennametal J 21 I

Kerr MGee— 1 25*
KeyCorp 86%
Kidde -

‘

31* I

Kimberly-Clark -| 85%
Knight Rdr. Inc 497a
Koppers. ...—....1 25% <

Kroger ; 6lTa
LTV 3% I

LearSiegler ; 52% I

Leaseway Trans., 43% !

Libby Owens Fd« 67ij
1 67

Lilly (Eli) ' 77* 77*
Un Broadcasting: 503, i 603]
Llncln Natl ' 53* !

51*
Litton Inds ! 76* | 76
Lock head...- 46 47*
Loews 63* ;

62*
Lone Star Inds...' 26 26*
Lone Star Steel.., 7* 7%
Long Isl. Light...

1 12* 117$
Longs Drugs St*- 53* , 33*
Lotus Duval-—— 1 33%

|
33%

Louisiana Land... 26
j
24*

Louisiana Pac.... 24%
,
24*

Lowes 31
;
31*

Lubrizol 32% 1 313,
Lucky Sirs. 247» I 24*
M.'A Com Inc 14* 14*
MCA 45* 45%
MCI Comm B% • B%
Mack Trucks. ll* ll*
Macmillan 493, ' 50%

Manfc. Hanover- 44% 433,
Manvilie Corp-...' 2* 23,
Mapco- 47* 47*
Marine Mid ; 40)i 497a
Marion Labs 1 423, 41*
Marriot - 33*

,
33*

Marsh McLennan; 63% 633,
Martin Marietta.] 44',

{
42*

Masco. 29% 29%
Mass Multi Corp. 40* I 40*
Mattel : 11% t XX7a
Maxxam 12% ; 123*
May Dep. Strs— ., 37% I 37%

Maytag 47*
McCulloch 14
McDermott Inc-. 20)i
McDonalds 667a
McDonnel Doug., B3
McG raw Hill....-! 57%
McKesson • 65*
Mead 49

7

B
Media Geni 903,
Medtronic 1 80
Mellon Nati 60%
Melville- 61*
Mercantile Strs. 107

Merck. 1037a 104
Meredith 73% 72

*

Merrill Lynch ' 34% 34
Mosa Ltd. Part..., 14!, i«*
Mesa Pet 3*

j
3*

Micom Systems..' 11 11
Mid 5th Util- 15% 13%
Milllpore 31% 31%
Minnesota Mina- 1 1 1* 1 10!

,

Mitchell Energy.' 10* 10i-
Mobil 31* . 303,
Mohasco 40 40
Molex- 42 42%
Monarch MiT 16 16
Monolithic Mem. 12* 12%
Monsanto 67% 66*
Moore McC'mck. 163, 16%
Morgan 'JPi 87% 66%
Morgan Stanley. 663, 67
Morrison Knud - 44% 44%

NCR.. : 51*
Natw'rk Systems 12%
New England EL 58*
NY Btate EftG .— 35%
NYTime*. 76
Ncwmont Min's. 43%
Nlag. Mohawk— 23
NICORInc- - 28*
Nike 8.. 14*

NL Industries—- 15*
Noble Affiliates.. 9
Noratrom 40%
Norfolk South'm 80
Nth Am Coa l 26*
Nth Am Philips... 37»
Northeast util.... 25%
Nrth Indiana PS- 11*
N rthn State Pwr. 37%
Northroo 44%
N West Airlines .. 45*
Norweat COrpn... 387;
Nwest StealW ... 17
Norton 36*
Novo Inds ADR.... 31*
Nynex- 66%
Occidental Pet... 25
Ocean Drill Exp- 1

1

Ogden 1 39*
Ogilvy Group 31*
Ohio Casualty— . 81

Ohio Ed Ison f 20
Olin

I
45

Oneok i 51*
Outboard Marine 31
Overseas Ship.... 24*
Owens Corning- 34%
Owens Illinois— 373,
PACCAR- 46*
PHH Group 52*

PNC Financial— 46%
PPG Inds 643, ,

Pabst Brewing —
Pac. Gas ft Elec,| 25%
Pac. Lighting —J 47%
Padficorp.

;
35*

,

Pac. Telecom— .; 13% (

Pac. Telesis ' 56% •

Pall- ; 37% !

Pan Am. Corp. 5* i

Panhand Pipe—.) 39*

Paradyne 7%
Parker Drilling...; 3%
Parker Hannllin.! 22%
Pay Iess Cashw—l 81%
Penn Central— 58*
Penn Pwr ft L—

|

583,
Penney iJCj— 83*
Pennzoll

!
55

Peoples Engry— '
223,

Pepsioo.———• 33%
Perkin Elmer.— 85%
Petrie Stores— 26
Pfizer 67*
Phelps Dodge ....' 18Ta

Philadal. Elect— 22 Sg

Philip Morris. 73%
Philips Pet 9
Pic N* Save - 24*

Piedmont Avlatn. 39* • 39*
Pillsbury i 75% i 75*
Pioneer HI Bird..! 36* i 36
PitneyBowes..—, 89% ' 873,
Pittston 12% : 12%
Planning Res'ch.: 19% 19%
Plessey ' 29* : 30*
Pogo Producing.; 53, • 5%
Polaroid 64 ' 64*
Policy Mgt. Sya.J 16*

,
16

Potlatch J 54% 1 52%
Potomae El. Pwr. 503, ! 50%
Prab Robots ; 7 - 7
Premier Ind— : 257g , 25*
Price Co - ' 40 ; 39«*
PrimarK...— 26% : 26%
Prime Computer 19 ; l9)s
Proctor Gamble.: 77* > 74*
Pub. Serv. F ft G.I 44 ! 43*
Pub. S. Indiana.... 13% 13
Pullman P'body. 9* 8*
Puroiator 163, . 15*
Quaker Oats 81 80*
Quanax—..- 6% . 6*

RJR Nabisco 523a
Ralston Purina... 72*
Ramada Inns.—. 7%
Rank Org ADR.-. 7
Raychem 91
Raytheon. 62%
Reading Bates— 1*
Redman Inds-,. .. 7%
Reich hold Chem 333,
Republic Air 16*
Republic Bano... 22%
Research Cott— 29
Resort Inti. A..... 69 %
ROVCO <DS| — .

35*

Revere Cooper— 19*
Rexnord 14*
Reynolds Mds— 42%
Rite Aid 32*
Roadway Expa— 34
RobbinyAUi 10%
Rochester Gas — 23
Rockwell Inti 43%
Rohm ft Hass— • 31%
RoJIlins

,

16*
Rouse——.—. 303-
Rowan— 4
Royal Dutch..— 77*

Rubbermaid 48%
Ryan Homes 34
Ryd e r Systam.— 27 '

Rymer^. 17%
SPSToch
Sabin Court- ll*
Safeco. 54%
Safeway Stores... 61%
Sr. Paul Co* 42

*

Saloman fnc 44..
Sanders Assoc. ... 59! l

Santa FcSPac 27%
Sara Lee 69'.,

Saul BF ' IS*
Sobering Plough. 65%

Schlumberger.... 29* 29%
Scientific Atlan- 9'<« 87;
Seott Paper„. .. 593, 54%
Sea Co 2% 2*
Sea Containers .. 23* 22:;
Seagate Tech- .. 11*
Seagram 57% 57%
Sealed Power—. 26* 36%
Sears Roebuck...' 43% 48ig
Security Pac—...‘ 35* 34*
ServiceMaster... 22% ' 22%
Shared Med. Sys.' 35* 3a*
Shelllrans. 47

,
46*

SharwlnWms—. 26% 26ij

Sigma Aldrich 33%
;
33

Singer-— -| 543, 84*

Skyline — l4ra IB*
Siatterly Group- 20!$ 20%
Smith Int — 2% | 2*
Smith Kline- 943, . 9iTa

Sonat 23* 241;
Sonoco Prods ' 37* : 37%
Sony — ! 18* IB*
Southeast Banka; *r, 44*
Sth. Cal. Edison-! 95*

;
34*

Southm Co 29* > 25*
Sth.N. Eng.Tel ...: 55* ' 56%
Southlands • 51% ' 62*
S’Wast Airlines... 19% 19%
5'Westn Bell 104 104*
Sperry Corp 75% 75%
Spring Inds 49^i 50*
Square D- 40% 40*
Squibb ltB* .119%
Stanley <A.F.L, . 26% 26%
Std. Brands. 21% 21%

Std Oil Ohio 43
;

417a

Stanley works.... 36* 35*
Sterling Drug—.; 49* ;

49*
Stevens rj.P.).— 1 33* , 33
Storage Tech ! 27a 2*
Subaru Am er_...! 2B 89*
Sun Co —J 45%

|

46*
Sunderatnd— i 54* 94%
SunTrust— 244, I 24%
Super Value 8tr. 25* t 29*
Syntex 68%

|
69%

Sysco 31% ! 31*
TIE Comms..—.* 4* fi*
TRW SB* ; 99*
Tar !m* Ini*
Tam brands 1121 ;110*
Tandem Comp...| 33* > 34%
Tendon 6* . 4%
Tandy- ’ 37 I 35%
Tektronix. — ! 57% ! 56
Tele comms. ! 86 1 26
Telcdyne ‘318 '295
Telerate— — 18*

|
18*

Temple Inland ... 47* 47%
enneco- !

37fi a 37*
TesoroPet..

;
B% 8%

Texaco ' 30% 30%
Texas Comm BfcJ 18% > 10
Texas Eastern....; 27* ' 28*
Texas Instmnt lOflig il03%
Texas Utilities....) 33* 1 33%
Textron- -! 54% 1 54%
Thomas Betts— 42*

;
42%

Tidewater—
! 6%

j
6%

Tiger Int— ...—-i 5 i 5
Time Inc. ! 82% 1 83%

Times Minor
—

' 66* ' 68*
Timken i 42% ! 42
Tipperary—.—.; 0*

j

O*
Tom Brown— ...: 0* 01,
Tonka Toys. 1 28 I 27%
Torchmark.

1
29* 1 30

Tosco 3% i 3
Total Pet. 18% . 18*
toys R US- 32*

;
32*

Tranvimerica— 35* . 35%
Tranboo Energy, ai* i 42*
Trans World- ' 30% ' 30
Travelers. 467g 1 46*
Tribune ( 68* ,

69%
Tricentroi- 1* 1 1*
TriContlnerrtal—i 30* 1 30*
Triton Energy—. 15%

{
16%

Tyler -...J 13 , 12*

UAL-
1
60* I 90*

USX ; 17% 17%
Uecel Corp— 21 20*
Unilever N.V 187% |l97*
Union Camp .—.: 47* , 467s
Union Carbfde 22% 82%
Union Electric—. 29* • 28J,
Union Pacific .—i 63%

;

53*
United Brands....| 88 27%
Unocal i 17* 18*
USAIR Group : 30* 1 30*
US Fidelity ft Gr.l 40 I 38*
UBGypaum—— 36% ! 36>a
US Home ; 7 ! 6*
US Shoe ! 28* ‘ 28*
US Surgical 22% ' 21%
USTobacco : 42% |

41*
US Trust ’ 60*

;
60*

Utd. Tschnolog..' 43*
I
45*

Utd. Telecomms. i 29* I '26*
Upjohn ! 86 , 86
VF. -I 34* | 33*
Valero Energy....' 7% , 7*
Vartan Assocs— 24 24

.

Verity Corp- 8 ! 2*
Vemtron...- 10* : ll*

i

Vulcan Materials 103 1102
WolnocoOil- ! 43, 4*
Walgreen 37* , 37
Walker Hiram....; 36% 26%
Wal-Mart Stores.1 47% 1 47*
Wang Labe B 14 * I 137B
Warner Comms-i 48% • 463,
Warner Lambt ... 59* 1 69*
Washington Poet 163 161
Waste Mngmt—.i 49%

j
49%

West Nth Am—
I Westing ho use....: 63
Westvaco ' 50

Whirlpool —......

Wcclwcrth ....

Worthington .

Wrigley

Zapata ..._ —

.

Zayre—
Zenith Elect....
Zero—.— -

1 49% r 49%
1. 56% • 36%
i
37 36%

|l04 103%
f 13%

;
15%

52
, 51%

. 9%
:
8%

0%
j

0*
15* ! 18

' 4*
;
4*

: 63* , 61%
' 50

:
4a%

.' 31% 30%
9

.
75 «

67% 67*
E8* 28*
37* ' 36*
21* 2D >s

: 46* : 45*
10*

,

10%
r 59* 57%
43% 42*

.' 26* : 27
48% 42
53% ' 54
32* 32%
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WALL STREET

Sharp rise

on economic

forecast
STOCKS SURGED ahead on Wall
Street yesterday, following up-
beat economic comment* by tbe
Reagan Administration which
gave fuel to the week* rally.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average moved up 18.42 to

589 on rumours to be consider- Tbe decision by tbe US Food Tbe Go
ing divestitures of its own. and Drug Administration to allow

Alied Signal jumped S3 to S42 US drug firms to malce a hepa-

1q heavy trading—it is consider titus vaccine
.
generated buying

iog share buybacks, or other of pharmaceuticals,

restructuring, though no specific other Biotechnology - related
plan has been forwarded to its shares also gained ground,
board. JC Penny advanced S-H

to S83—an analyst citing a $120 SINGAPORE
a share takeover value was said short covering and some
to be behind the rise. bargain-hunting helped share

Hilton Hotels advanced $2J to prices to dose generally higher.

and Drug Administration to allow 60 teadi

erzbank index of

ares, calculated at

US drug firms to make a hepa- midsession, moved up 21.2 to

titus vaccine generated buying 1,851.7.
'

of pharmaceuticals. Sports goo&fiiai&T Puma wasof pharmaceuticals. Sports go^|nak« Puma was

Other Biotechnology - related listed and stitad wftb a
shares also gained ground. DM 495. compared with a dm

310 mark issue price.

SINGAPORE
_ Deutsche led ®jShW

Sf
Short covering and some sector, rising DM. 790.

bargain-hunting helped share Codimerzbank added dm o ai

S85} on a buy option.

Texas Instruments climbed trading:

after earl; softness in quiet

S&2 to $89—after the close it

reported a profit of 35 cents a
Brokers said the market’s

direction remained uncertain
share; against a loss of 16 cents because of lack of fresh factors
last year.

SWITZERLAND .

Domestic stocks again higher

on average turnover.

Dealers said the firmer dollar

IBinn! T:" of to os Western Union Common fell the upcoming Malaysian General
Si to S*-the company couldn't Elections.

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common mdxe, at S138.41

explain the activity.
- Lilco put on Si to S12j—the

and uncertainties surrounding helped the Stock Market to con-

the upcoming Malaysian General tlnue the recovery after the

Elections. slump of the first two days of

The Straits Times Industrial the week,
index gamed 3.49 to 726.92 and Internationally known sharesft] T£ J_„ __J MAS UUVU J4UI WU LM V—I] JUUCA gOiliUU U.ltf LU • ftU.Oil OliU iniHnidLiUUdU Y WlUnu

if ^ Nuclear Regulatory Commission the SE All Share index rose 056 generally recorded minor gains,
on 4he week. Advances^

said that it was willing to hold to 23A8L Turnover 7.3m (9.6m) while the winners were led by.
lines by 949-to-582 in a volume
of 131.9m f 134.7m) shares.

Stocks jumped in mid-morning
as the Administration confirmed
Press accounts that it expects
1987 growth to be over 4 per
cent. Bupr reaction was mild.

Some laid the blame for the
big early July selloff on a grow-
ing fear that the economy was
sliding into recession or extreme
slowdown, which would cause
profits ro falL

But with a trickle of upbeat
reports, stocks gained in four of
five sessions this week, while
Bonds mostly went lower and
interest rates higher. Durable
goods orders were reported up
2.1 per cent in June, the first

gain in four months. The first

quarter GNP was revised upward
and, at the dose of last week's
trading, the Federal Reserve
was giving a view of the economy
that was decidedly upbeat, with
second half growth at 2.5 to 3.0

per cent and 1987 -at 4 per cent.

hearings on evacuation plans for

its Shoreham plant
shares.
Chuan Hap Marine, off one

THE AMERICAN SE Market cent at $5121. led the actives

Value index rose 0.32 to 2B6.31 with a turnover of 616,000 shares.

for a net rise of U.09 on the

week. Volume 9.66m shares.

CANADA
Stocks closed modestly higher

in active trading, taking strength
from the Wall Street advance.
The Toronto Composite index

rose 5.00 to 2957.50.

Metals and Mines weakened.
Falconbridge held unchanged
at S19j—after the close, it

reported a first-half loss against

a year-earlier profit.

Among Precious Metals, Lac
Minerals slipped $Ji to $214—>t

Pcgi Malaysia lost 34 cents to

494 cents with 497,000 units
traded, while Promet held steady
at 50 cents oh 363,000 shares
transacted.

HONG KONG

“ secondary ” issues.

PARIS
Firmer at the end of a fairly

quiet session. Advances led

declines by 102-to-70.

Observers said French Inves-

tors had been taking profits efi

the gains of the last two sessions.

There was also some concern

over the rise in short-term

Higher for the fifth consecutive SSI
day on steady demand from money rate ® j v
institutional inVestors. percentage porn .

smee Monday.

The Hang Seng index rose 7.57

percentage point since Monday,
but tbe Bank of France
announced after the Bourse

S.’Sf&SS&tfUalS 3SS5S-SWS badkeTt

HJgKong into put cm 5-28 to j^uwuey ^e^mtcr.euuon

\J$- Ly

Minerals slipped $4 to $214—it Brokers said US. British and injected liquidity into the

posted lower second quarter Japanese institutions continued market
earnings despite increased to buy what they considered to aiktoalia
reVenUeS

- SS-
t°aUSb‘ ,! lO-T

Tnirvft mainly on Blue urnps. — cv. th„ uioL-c nfTOKYO
.

’ Share prices advanced modestly
on heavy volume, as investors

engaged in last-minute profit-

GERMANY
Firmer after an active session

Lower as investor sentiment
remained' bearish in the wake of

the falling dollar and Thursday's
series of negative economic news.
The All Ordinaries index was

taking and cleared out their as markets, seen as oversold. 9.6 easier at 1,118-S, the All
Hammennil! Paper climbed positions In anticipation of the continued to recover from index

£3 fn CRQ3 if rAnAiVAtfl 4n rtffar r 1 1 «.L!_ t-
lows early this week.

Positive reports about the
another record economy, the slightly higher
18,050.59. Volume L2bn (1.3bn) dollar and strong first half worth A$188.3m (87.5m shares

S5} to $53}—it received an offer weekend. lows early this week,
from Paul Bikerian at $52 a The Nikkei Dow Index rose Positive reports about the
share. The bid was topped on another 24.35 to a ‘ record economy, the slightly higher
speculation of a higher offer. 18,050.59. Volume L2bn (1.3bn) dollar and strong first half
Safeway jumped $14 to S614 shares. Declines outnumbered results for Dresdner Bank, up

—it was rumoured to be con- gains by 52440-368. DM 4-5 at 409.5, combined with
rider going private to avoid a Sharp increases in share prices a technical upward reaction to

takeover bid. over the past three days, how- make for yesterday’s gains. But
Teledyne climbed $23 to $318 ever, encouraged some Investors most shares ended off the best

—it was reported to be can- to cash in their profits, whittling Banks, carmaker VW, up DM 7

Industrials 16.8 at 1,783.4, the All
Resources 3.4 to 615.6 and the
Gold index 5.6 to 970.1.

National turnover S2.6m shares

Declines outnumbered results for Dresdner Bank, up
gains by 524-to-3B8. DM 45 at 409.5, combined with

Sharp increases in share prices a technical upward reaction to

over the past three days, how- make for yesterday’s gains. But

valued at A$158Jhn). Falls out-

numbered rises 302 to 177.

—it was reported to be can- to cash in their profits, whittling Banks, carmaker VW, up DM 7
I sidering the spin off of one of down what might have been a at 467, and Electrical Siemens,
its units. stronger advance on the Nikkei up DM L5 at 6145, were the

General Mills jumped $5| to Index.

ake for yesterday’s gains. But JOHANNESBURG
ost shares ended off the best Gold shares were mostly
Banks, carmaker VW, up DM 7 higher on continued demand for
467, and Electrical Siemens, selective issues, as the gold price

> DM L5 at 6145, were the held firm and the financial rand
most actively traded stocks. eased slightly.

CANADA
> July I July
I 25 i S4

Abitibi 23
Agnlco Eagi 93%
Alberta Energy... 10*
Alcan Aluminium *0%
Algoma Steel 14
Bank Montreal ... 31%
Bank NovaScotia 15%
BCE: 37%
BambadlarA 28
Bow Valley 9*
BJ3 Canada Res .. 90
8 rescan A - 88%
BC Forest 13
CIL 28*
Cadillac Fairview; 88*

AUSTRIA

Cambell RoO L.J 81% 81%
Can. Cement PtJ 14* 14
Can. NW Energy-! 13 13
Can. Packers

[
173* 17*

Can. Tnmteo 48 47*
Can- Imp. Bank.J 17% 17*
Can Pacific I

15 14*
Can Tire C i 14* 14%
Canfor.~ 13* 13*
Carling Ckfe 13% 13%
Chieftain 1 8% 8*
Comlnco... 19* 18%
Conlagae MinnaJ 4.00 4.00
Cons. BathsL A_J 24 84

Coremark Int.....
|

9* 6
Contain J 13* 13*
Denison Mines...] 8* 6*
Dafasco Inc. I 26* 86%
Dome Mines. A-..| 6* I 7*

I GERMANY

Dome Petroleum 1.03 1.01
Domtar— ........ 29% 89
Falconbridge 19* 19*
Fed. inds. A. 17* 17
Gendls A~ 19* 19*
Genstar.^...— ..... 67* 37*
Giant Y’knlfa 13* 13%
GL West Life 850 - '

Gulf Canada 14* 14%
Hawker Sid. Can 97% 87*
Hudson's Bay..... 87* 27*
Husky Oil— 7* 7%
Imasco 35% 36%
Imperial Oil A 37 . 36*
Inca. 16 16%
Indal — 14* 14%
interprov. Pipe... 41* 41*
Labalt (John) 83* 83%
Lac Minerals— '21V 21%
Lablaw 12% 18%

NORWAY

Macmll Bloedol.. 36* 36 Reed Stenh'se A • 61* 1

Magna Int—.... 35% 35% RIoAlgom..- 88*
;

Marks ft Spencer 23* S3* Royal Bank Can.. 317a
McIntyre Mines.. 36 36 Royal Trust A 31
Mitel Corpn 6* 6* sceptre Res 8.50
Molson A 88* 88* Seagram 80
Moore Corpn— 34% 34* Sears Can. A. 13
Nat. Bank Can... 85* 86* shell Can. A. 19%
Noranda Inc 17* 17* SHL System 'hse. 86%
Norcen Energy... 18* 18% ShelcoA— 22*
Nth. Telecom ..... 39* 39% Teck B 28%
Nova Alberta,-— 4.40 4.60 Texaco (Canada) 86
Numac Oil ft G— 7* 7% Thomson NewsA; 29*
Oakwood Pat_... 8.80 2.20 Toronto Dorn. Bta 2iv B
Pancan Pet.—.. 28% 83* Traneatta A J 88*
Placer Dev— «... 84% 24% Trans. Can. Pipe- 16*
Power Corp— 17* 17% Verity Corp ' 2.95
Quebec Sturgeon 3.90 3.95 Walker Hiram .... I 36*
Ranger Oil 4.46 4.40 W'eoost Trans 13*

1 Weston (Geo) • 33*

AUSTRALIA (continued) .JAPAN (continued)

i Price i +or
I sch. ;

—
CredlTnsfltpp.J 2,«*0 +10
Goesser. -1 3,300i -10

Price ( + or
' Kroner) — '

InterunfaJI >.118,850] —550 BASF--
Jungbunzlauer— -17,150' —50 Bayer 876
Laendorbank —..I 8,a40i +50 Bayar-Hypo 583
Porfmooser

j
576- +15 Bayer-Vereln--—

I

617
Steyr Daimler—, 166' .

Veltscher Mag ...:10,650, —400 BHRSank...,
BMW

Bergens Bank .-.] 150 .-7-.-(GSii;prap. thidi L? i —0.05 MHI ; 455 -1 -IS
Borragaard—w. 3B6 —— jHardle iJames)... 3.35 p-O.IS Mitsui Bank_....i.;1.120 I +60
Christiana Bank^ tn --••• I Hartog'en Energy^ 1.65 [ +0.06 Mitsui Co.„ 503 —85,300] -10

| Allianz Vera.— .1 8,185, +85 I Ohrlrtlana BankJ m —£••• I Hartog'en Eneq
2,850 -550* BASF- a|o.5 +i,5 IgenNorskaCred. 157.5 -0.5 I Herald wyrim

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

BHFJank..— .• 580 1 +15
BMW- 1 670 +13
Brown Boveri—-i 5X6

!
+1

Commerzbank... 307.6; +8
Conn Gumml.... 886 I +0.5

+0 Elkem 08.5 -2.6
+83 Kosmos I

140 -

+7 Kvaerner :..| 166 +1
Norcom— 86 +2

— '

July 86 - Aust

Geri.' Prop. Trust! 8.7

I
Price I 4- or
AusLS 1 -

' Prleel +or
Yen |

-

I Norsk Data - 183
Noralt.Hydro—- 130.5' —6.5 |mim_ 1A5-
Storebrand 266 |

-B I Mayno Nickless.. 2.B5

Herald WyTImes 6.6 +0.6 Mitsui Estate 8,070
(Cl Aust. 8.47 +0.02 Mitsui Toatsu I

409
Jlmberlana F.P.. OJ82 -0.01 Mltsukoshl -.'1,310
Kia Ora Gold 0l16 NGK Ineulatora-.J 840
Kldston Gold.— 6.14 -O.UB Nikko Sac 1 1,530
Lend Lease 8.1 Nippon Denso— 1 1,240
MIM- — 1A6 -0.07 Nippon Elect Il,350
Mayne Nickless.. 2.85 +0JB Nippon Express.'1,000
Nat. Auet Bank- 6.08 +0JH Nippon Gakki-... 1,790

price 1 4. or [Daimler-Benz—.
| WW ti9

8-8J- --. •; I *«1S2! Deutsche Bank. I 790
Banq. Gen. U«- 15.500; Dreedner Bank...| 409
Bano. InLA.Lux-1 5.000 +100 Feld-Muehle Nbl: 280

D'SChe BabcockJ 173.5| -0.6

Deutsche Bank.
|

790
[
+81

Dresdner Bank...| 409.6 +4J
Bekaert 111,300 -75

I ament CBR. ! 3,690 +5
Cockerin ....j 121! —1
Delhaize. 2, BOO. —SSOjHpMch werko

r«in-nuB„,s nu,i i

Henkel 402.6 —8
Hochtief- ! 990 I +85
Hoechst — _.( 251 •

EBES 4,540. +6
El actrobe I. —...14,985.
Fabrique Nat.— 2,075 —

B

GB Inno BM..— 7,860, -31
GBL(Brux) 3.055i -3!
L - .

H ~>r 'r “ mssaei
GB Inno BM..— 7,860, —30 Karstadt - 365
GBL(Brux) 3,055) —35 Kaufhof. 446
Genarale Bank... 5,760 —60
Gevaert- ' 6,730 +130 KHD -

j

31B
Hoboken- — 7,210 —90 Kloeckner— -• 74,

Intercom... .. —. 3,616. .+ 5 Unde
]
660

Kredletbank —.16,360 + 75 Lufthansa 161.

Holzmann IP)— -I 656
|
+8 Bco SantanderZJ 71C

Horten— -J 196 1 +1 BcoVizcaya— 1,85
Huescl ~| 562.51 +6.5 Oreganos- 318

Price I + or
July 84 Pta a !

~

Bco Bilbao 916 i

Bco Central- 897
Bco Exterior. 385 —5
Bco Hlspana. 375 I

Bco Popular.— 1,065] +10
Bco Santander- 710 +2
BcoVizcaya— L8901 +10

Mayne Nickless.. 2.8
Nat. Aust Bank- 5.0
News— 20
Nicholas Kiwi..... 2.9
Noranda (P.P/pdN 0.9

Hoboken- - 7,310
Intercom 3,616
Kredletbank 16,350
Pan Hldgs .1*350
Petrafina— 8,650

Kloeckner— _• 74.9 +0.4
Unde 1 660 > —2
Lufthansa ! 161.51 +0.6
MAN - 816

I
+3.2

Manneimann —;
176 . +2.6

+0.6 f

tH iSWEDEN

Nippon Kogaku-i 887
j
—

B

+0.05 Nippon Kokan— > 240 -1
Nippon Oil -.II.BBO ! -40

+0.01 KjPPon Seiko
]

495 i —10

rusiuiiiia— ““ _z

Royale Beige-... 86,450 -2Sn[M«g«la»Hid— |
093

Hldrala —J 110.7 —1J Thos. NatwIde. J 3.07
llberduero _...] 157.7 +0.3 Tooth'..— 5.7
Petroieos- 316 i —OA , an

1 ™ vnStmiiiiniw: i"
Westpac Bank—. 4.42
Wood side Petrol. 0.75

cwmnj Woe[worths 2.75
Wo rmaid Inti 3.75

Soc. Gen. Beige.. 2,870 -+5
Senna 9,550 -30
Sotvay 7,300 —90
Stanwick Inti— 390 -
Tractinel 6,480 -20
UCB 7,930 —40
Wagon* Lit* 0,800 ^70

MetallgeseU 281.5 +5.6
Muench Rueok— : 2,370, +20
Nlxdorf 578 I —1 aGA ' 191
Ponetie.... sto ' -io Aife-Lavma— : 3xs
Prainsag ' 170 ASEA 'Free) 367
Rhein West Elect 193 +0.6 Astra iFree) ! 673
Rosenthal- 335 AtlaeCopoo.

1
316

Sphering 548 +7 Gordo fFreel ! 305
Siemens 614.5 +1.5 cellulosa 284JWW- JM-8 +1.8 Electrolux B.......j 273
Verta - 388 + 5 Ericsson B I 818

V.E.W. 148
. Mo och DomsJoJ 285

Ve rein-West — 428 ........ Pharmacia. 212
Volkswagen ...— 467 1 +7 Saab Scania Free' 740

Sandvik.
j
182

„„_ Skandla 544
HALT SKF— ! 360

Sonneeon — .1 180
Price + or StoraKopparbrg.! 318

July 25 Lira — Swedish Match., 361
\ — Volvo B (Free) ....£ 381

Banco Com' le....' 23,950. “ 1 ""

BastogilR&S 636^—17
Centrale n....— .. 3,595 _____
G.I.R. : 12,380. +200 SWITZERLAND
Credito Italiano- 3.280, —40
Flat- 14.300 + 350

,
pw,.-

General Assicur- 139.880 + I.B08 Ju iy 25 I Fra,
Italcementi— 74,990 + 690 .

jLa Rinascent©-- *047 +8 Adla IntL 6,691
Montedison- 3,355. +5 ai.mu.im. I

I
Prioo + or
Kroner —

Orient Finance -
Orient Leasing ..

1,550
4,650
1,890

-10
—50

Ricoh 791 -S
Sankyo 1,500 -70

1,460 + 50
Sanyo ElocL 384 -3
Sapporo 1,330 -30
Soklsul House 1,380 — 10
Seven Eleven 9,840 + 50
Sharp — 878 + 3
Shimizu Constn.. 596 — 14

DENMARK

Price +or
Knr % —

Andalsbankan. 320
Baltics Skand ... 530
Cop HandelC nk. 957
0. Sukkerfab .... 330
Danskc Bank 289
De Danskc Luft. 1,370
East Asiatic 194
Forenede Brygg. 1,040
Forenede Damp., 207
GNT Hid- 425

I.S.S.B.. 580
Jyske Bank— 526
Novo bids* 232
Privatbanken .— 235
Provmsbanken ... 333
Smldtb 1F.L.1 B... 271
Soph us Borend— 800
Superfos— 285

FRANCE

Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa
Salpem—

I Adla IntL— 6,690 +26
Alusulsse -Zl 680 +5

1&S2® —10° Bank Leu
[
3,300

Z'222 *22 Brown Boveri-J, 1,800 +10
5*522 CKsa Gelgy

!
3.000 +83

5*522 +
12 do. (Part CortsV 2,260 +30

hong kong SiSSSB:::::::::.:: i:ooo
I

j
Shown Danko-... 378

July 25
| Price 1 + or Sony 2,900

. j
H.K.S

j
— S’fcomo Bank 2,200—— •—=

. S'tomo Chem.. 1 427
Bank East Asia —1 18.1 I +0.1 S'tomo Corp.... 1,020
Cathay Padflc....; 5.6

j
S'tomo Elect 1,220

Cheung Kong— 83.4 1 +0.5 S'tomo Metal - 168
China Light - 13J ' +0.1 TalssiCorp 585
Evorgo 0.65 i Talsho Marine....' 995
Hang Seng Bank. 34.75; +0.2& Taiyo Kobe Bank1 768
Henderson Land 2.42, +0.02 Takeda L900
HK China Gas— | 16.7 J -0.1 TDK 3 240
HK Electric ! 9.1

j
-OJK Teijin..- ; S07

HK Kowloon Wh-| 7.65; +0.1 ToaNenryo- 1,980

HK Land S 6 1+0.1 T°™ gank„'. «|0
HK Shanghai Bk_ 6J3 -0.06 422L¥SSt:"'I»5|2HK Telephone— 18.6 • tSSS * Pwr

*l
5,
«ISHutchison Wpa—j 30.5 I +0JS I

okvo 035 68Z
Jardlne Math < 14.6 —0.8 Tokyu Corp- 1,110
New World DevJ 6.66! +0.05 Toppan Print 1,490
SHK Props. -[ 13^

J
+0.8 Toray 645

Shell Elect 1 0.63 +0.02 Toshiba Elect— .., 467
SwIrePaoA 13^ I +0.2 Toyo Seikan 2,600
TV—S_ l 7.48i —OJK Toyota Motor—..1,340
Winsor Inds | 8J I +0.15 UBE >nds ' 2S5
World Int Hldgs.; 8.72i +0J»6 Victor —.8,400— Yamaha 731

Shell Elect 1 0.63
Swire Pao A.. 13J.— TV-B- 1 7.41+ ®r Winsor Inds !

World int Hldgs.; 8.7;

Price + or
Fra. —

Pirelli Spa
;

+« cttra Gelgy—
S
a‘P™25r-

, 5*522
+
i2 do. (Part Cor

Snu BPO 1 5,000 -60 credit Suhue-
ToroAssic 88.495 Elektrcwatt

[JAPAN

Credit Suisse—

.

! 3,540 +15
Elektrowatt— 3,100

YamaJchi Sec '1,470
Y' manouchiPhm'3, 1 60
Yamazakl 1.530
Yasuda Fire 877

GERMANY
\

FAZ Akticn :3I/12 'Mi

Commerzbank rt, 52.33:

*;5.II ?iC.C£
1831.75 !E1J^

S34.J2
I723.S

533.32 752.88
' 17.'4i

227BA 17,4.

583.92 ‘Z2,-n
I7B2.4 i2Z)7)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank)3l.7;6r. 534i.ir, :2!S.M iz;s.-€ :7s:.i£ :BB5.6i (7.j! .1533.94 119,51

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. 1 1372. 717.-3 7T4.:: 532.M (82.83 9D8.20 (20:5i *54,87 ,24, 1)

JAPAN*'
Nikkei (19,

5

'33, 10553.33 18C7S.2 17n2,l 175!3i 58330^3 .23:7, 12891.5 (21/11
Tokyo SE New (4-1,38; 14S2.K 5*43.31 14; 531 :«3.n HS2.02 (25.7, 1025.65 71.1,

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CB3 General )1S70> 2S5LT 283.5 :s4.5 n:.s 254.4.11.7.

F

ANP.CSS Indus: >1970. 233.7 235.3 234.4 ss:j 235.7 f.117;
; 254.0 (4/5)

NORWAY
oslc SE 14.1,-831 SJS.37 JJ3.27 34S.63 3W7.55 432JI (|S;I,

1

JK.07 i2a/7i

SINGAPORE
Straits Times i30>;2.,66) 725-32 723.43 12SJU 723.73 ns.89 3 6. 563.34 (28/41

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 23' Jj73i - 1333.3 12S7.5 1555.9 72 7. 1109.1 iSI.'ri

JSE Indus: (23:3 18: - 1211,3 .* J.S i;:ij !2S« 21 7. 1019,3 |2/I>

Emprunt*£ 1971 1,570
Empnint 74 19757,800
Accor _ . ... - • 446
Air Liquids 760
BIC 594
Bon grain 1,965
Bouygues- 1,860
BSN Gervais. 3.B67
err Aicatei 2,320
Carrefour.. - 5.27B
Club Med iter n . 563
Cle BancaJra— 1^59
Cofimeg - 391

amart 8,015
arty - 3,630
Dumcz SA-—— 1,540
Eaux >Cle Oen',- 1,178

;

Elf Aquitana 284
Essllor 2,940

I
Gen.Occidentale 1,086

I

(metal... 68

I Lafarge Goppee. 1,350
i L'Oreal 3,799
I Leg rand :.— 4,880

NETHERLANDS
Ho

I
fr

,

R^SJpm?ss:olo ISq
I -13

t£tiS£!tz*lS
\

«»!!£=!% &S :8 SSlSSS-r-.'-S? IS

SINGAPORE

Priee + or

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold -
AKZO -
ABN- -
AMEV-
AMRO.
Bredero Cert
Bos KailsWeitfti.,

Boustead Hides.. 1.00
Cold Storage 5.24

Genting- ' 4.18
Haw Par. Bros.... 2.B4

; ESffrr=-H ^ i
Sld“storagar:

•rice . + or J^taftGyr ,
1.800 -IQ Bridgestone 660 -10 DBS

FIs — “MU*---—™ “51 Brother Inds 680 i —3 Genting-
Oer-Buohrle 1 1,695. +45 canon _.[ 9X6 —16 Haw Par. Bros..

.

331 ; Pirelli- | 433; +3 Casio Comp ;1.310 I +20 Hong Leona Fin-
100.1 1 —0.1 Sandoz IBri—.. .+10,300, —200 Chugai Pharm....- 1,270 t +30 Inchcape Bhd
90 +0.5 Sandoz (Pt Ctai...| 1.540, +20 Dalel ;1,610 —40 KeppelCorp
157.3+1.1 SchlndlerlPtCttJ 580 DailChl Kan. Bk.1,700 1 +100 Malay Ban tone

"

599 + 0.5 »ka 1.300 Dal Nippon Ink-! 495 1-6 Malay Utd. Ind-
75J3 —0.1 Surveillance A.... 7,350! —349 Dal Nippon Ptg ->1,930 - Multi Purpose.

106.1 +0J Swissair. *375; +15 Dalwa House—..-1,500 —50 OCBC
353 i +7 Swiss Bank — 504 +11 Dalwa Sec. ;1,800 : OUB

I

Hong Leong Fin- 2.30
Inchcape Bhd-... 2.0S
KeppelCorp 1.59
Malay Banking... 5.80
Malay Utd. Ind. .. 1.33599 +0.5

75.2 -0.1
106.1 +0,2
353 i +753 i +7 Swiss Bank 604 +11 Dalwa Sec. : 1,800

15,6. +0.7 Swiss Re Insce....115,300 EisaL ;i,980

BuehrmannTet.; 215 +1.5 Swiss Voltabk.... 8,400; +30 tab. 6,110
Colland Htas—: 17,6, -0.3 Unton Bank-—[5,410+60 Full Bonk.. 1,730

[ Dordtsche Pet*m 175.5, -1 ^
Winterthur Inh... 6,200 +3 FuD FUm 2.680—3.5 lElseivienNDU...-. . 80S ! +2J7

j

Zurich Ins. I 6,950; +175 iFuSsawal'l-""! x'lBn

[Fekker —
: i a I Gist Brocades-..' 63.0 +1,1 lin— ,,* 1,8

lKflineken...- 166.6 +8.3 IAUSTRALIA
Hoagevens—
Huntr Doug NK J
Int Mcueller -....'MDUlinil'-- TVB % niCUDIIQT-

Morsons Phoenix. 805.1 -1.9 IKLM

* Saturday July Japan Nikkei !7^4li TSE 1^02.06.

Base value or all ir.diMs ars ioa exses: Brusss* SE—:.000: jse Gold—
255.7. JSE Indurtria!—36A3. and AasixiSa. All Ordinary and Mauls—GOO.
NYSE All Common—5tfc Standard and Posrs—-50: end Toronto Composite end
Metals— 1.CC0. Toronto indlcos bssai 1375 end Montreal Pottfolia 4/1/63. >

* SadudHc bcndi. 1430 Indostrn* c'-.-s 40 UtiiiLBS. 40 rinsnclalssn^^^

Motra SJL— 3,385
Mtohelln B- 3,260
Midi (Choi 6,300
Moot Henneosp ~ 8.875
Moulinex 73.9
Nord Ed 194
Pernod Ricard ... 1,019
Perrier 837

|

Pctreles Fra 318

Peugeot 8A *66
Pnntemps Au.)- 568
Radio tech • 865
Redouts ... ^ 1,870
Rcuisei Uelaf- 1,530
SeNmeg . 485
3Ki* Rowgnoi.- .1.300
Teiemee Elect - 3,310
Thomson vCSF? . 1,530

KNP
Noarden
Nat Ned Cert

105
59.5 +OJ

,
.

8*8 -0.1 JuT
46 • *0.1

168.fi +8J «»/"«-

Fujitsu
; 864 : +4

FJrukawa Elect. 465 —13
Green Cross.— 2,320 +go
Hoiwa RoaJ Eat... *130 [ -30

• Price
: + or Hitachi 800 I + 10

lAustS.I — Hitachi Credit.... 1.990
;
-30

Honda..— -.1,020
|
—20

OUB 3.85
Public Bank 0.94
Sime Darby—.. ' 1.37
Singapore Air 7.20
Singapore Press. 7.75
Straits Trdg 2.69
Tat Lee Bk 2.30
UOB. 3 .S3

SOUTH AFRICA

30.3 +6.1 lAdalaida Steams; 10.8
|

Ned Mid Bank.-.. 1 207.7 -0.3
-3.3 Nedlloyd 159 -05 AmpolPet
+Q.6 OcaGrinten—.... 506 . +2 sSllJ

0
?* 36 Ommeren (Van)-! 36.fi .+

1

Amcor t 3.18
ANZ Group-... —

j
4.53

Imnnl Cat ‘ Q 1

+0JJJ IndL Bk. Japan-2,090 1 +140
MUkawaJImaHr. '366

I

*13
JeIc?" '•Jl tl'

45
—0.08 ISUZU Motor 1 371 r 13

159 -0.5 AmpolPet
;
2.1

506 ! +2 Ashton IAS
Ommeren (Van)-! 36.fi .+ 1 fiHBK B
Pahhood. 58.fi Beu Group 8.16

47.fi +W Bell Res- 4.1
Rabeco, +0.4 Bond Corp Hldgs: 3
Rodanco 133 +0.3 Boral 4.08
fiollnco +... BBJ; *0.5 Bougainville. : 2.52
Rorentou ,5W; +M Brambles Inds... 6.02
Royal Dutch lOTrf1 -lJ Bridge Oil— • 0.68
Unilever ... - 477

; -f.6 B . prop- ;

VMP Stark- S10.fi, +3.5 Burns 6.36

Wessanen^— - 72Aj +0.4 ' S*|8

West Utr Bank--' 60 I GSR

,

.3.82

+
S*2 S Boral 4.08

j
-G.B5

—0.M ISUZU Motor 1 371 '

—O.B7 Itohio 626
,

ItoYokado '4,580 •

JaL .10,300,
-O.EB Jusco — 1,600

,—ojis Kajima - 960
+0.IH Kao Corp -1,680
+0.3 Kawasaki steeu. 213
—022 Klnn 1 600

Inxi IfiougalfHrtlta. 2.53 {
-0.01 I “f.50J +0.9 1 Brambles bids...

.
6.02 i -OJH ™

:

~11-

Bridge Oil—
; 0.68 : -o.Bl ISSStI

roku '""”
: rr9'

> iip... loo, Kubota-.—,— 4io 1 +1
pi™®:::::.::: A ! =sb gS8S=J8

i
til

CRA- 1 5.58 —0.12 Marubeni 381 —3
CSft— , 2.83 I —0.12 Marul— — .2,ftoo ! -^50
Chase Corp fl.lxc +0.15 Mazda Motors.— 384 +5
Claremont Pei..: 0.71 ' -*-0.01 Keija Soika.- 640:1 +34

om :
“KisssaasEr:0.68 -o.atl Kabote^

,550 +15 (Weesanen-
470 'West Utr Bank...

Allied Tech 74
Anglo Am. Coal .. 33
Anglo Am. Corp.. 49.25
AngloAm. Gold... 255
Barclays Bank.... 20
Bartow Rand— 18.5
B^fels 73.75
CWt Gallo,, 2 35
Carrie Finanoa—' 3!^ ;

Be Beers. 29,35
Droifontem - .. .. 55

3 -'3 : -O.o'j

29,35 ...

... S.Corii

ICSR 8.88

' Col ca-Myer... ...... 4.7 ' —Oj ME)—— 1,300

.^T_p COmskto “A'’-.... 2.1 : +0.1 MlnshI Bank.-... 1,710 iNOTES— Pricee on tWt pseesroe* quoted o» tttotodtvHhtel Consolidated Pot 0.18 1 M’btshi.Chefn..-- 868
anbangw and ere tan traded Prices. fDMUeg* suspended. Contain Aust ! l.BB j - NPbishrCorp.-... 858
-«d_Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue. xrBt rights, xs Ex sfl. • Price Elders IXL. > 4.76 ; -0.1 M*bi*hl Elect. 380" . » • » tHIktat) CU>». +7CA

Cold Reids SJL . 41.5 Z'nf
Hlghveld Steal ... 6.8 -j'S
Nodbank -

OX Bazaars 14 7 S
~0'2

Rombrandt- 745° ,•

RurtPW 42 75

?age Hldgsi..™— ,q'It .

8A Brew,...,-
I

, |
*0-1

Smith iCGKi ..tdf Zn gc
“'“• 1

Tongaat-nu iete.1
“°-S5

0*65 —o"03 HiPPon Shlmpanj 1,400 —10
3.18 -0.‘D4 Nippon Steal.—i 199 I +1
1.88 Nippon Suisan—.; 5B3 +1
2.56 Nippon Yuaen .-.! 494 ! +2D
8.66 —0.1 Ntasan Motor..._.l 685 . +7
1.77 N rsa hi n Flour....-; 840 .

-2
3.82 —0.08 Nomura— 8,750 1 —10 *
2.35 Olympus. ,1,010 —10v'

3.3 —C.l Onoda Cement...' 539 +

1
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK

USr labour troubles
r.jr-t it-j—

buoy up aluminium
BY RICHARD MOONEY

SIGNS THAT US labour tfls-
: ruptioas are escalating again
ensured that aluminium re-

mained the strongest feature
on generally firmer London
Metal Exchange markets this
week.

Strikes are continuing at
some Alcoa and Reynolds
Metals installations following
workers’ rejection of em-
ployers’ wage-cutting terms for

new labour contracts. A couple
of Alcan plants are also strike-

bound.

The situation could become
more serious next week as a

further clutch of labour nego-

tiations run up against their

contract deadlines.

Concern about possible

supply shortages as a conse-

quence of further US produc-
tion disruption encouraged a

£24 rise in the cash aluminium
position on the LME this week.
This lifted the price to £763 a
tonne. £34 up from the seven-
month lows seen in the middle
of this month, when it seemed
likely that aluminium industry

workers would follow the
example of- their counterparts

in the copper industry, who
succumbed to employers’ calls

for wage cuts after putting up
surprisingly little resistance.

For its own part the LME
copper market appears to

have absorbed the wave of sell-

ing sparked off by disappoint-

ment at tbe bloodless settle-

ment of tbe US labour round.

Cash Grade A copper ended the

week £8.50 higher at £887 a

tonne, exactly recouping last

week’s decline but still £18.50

down from the beginning of the

month.

Another strong performer

this week has been zinc, with

cash metal moving £18 higher
to £554.50 a tonne—a 12-month
high. The firmer trend reflected

improved European demand
and speculative buying en-

couraged by talk of a further
decline in LME warehouse
stocks this week. News that

workers at tbe Broken Hill lead

and zinc mines in Australia had
returned to work after a 6-wcek
stoppage (once again in res-

ponse to management’s cost

cutting proposals) had little

market impact. Dealers ex-

plained that it would be some
time before Broken Hill sup-
plies began flowing again and
in the meantime the full impact
of the strike would still be
working through.

Among the soft commodities
the strongest performer was
sugar, with the London daily
raws price finishing $13.50

higher on the week at $145.50 a

tonne. The advance, was
influenced by talk of renewed
Chinese buying and the EEC
Commission's decision to curb
exports because of the widen-
ing gap between the world
market and the EEC support
level, which was -

pushing up the
cost of subsiding exports.

Other factors mentioned in
the market were the rolling for-

ward of shipments from Thai-
land, which had been threaten-
ing to flood the European
market with unwanted sugar,

and announcements of white
(refined) sugar buying tenders

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
[

Lateat
j ;

[
prices jCh'ngc;

; par tonne i on
j

, unless week
,

stated I 1

Year i

*80 j
High • Low

METALS
Aluminium..- .........

Free Market C.I.T.—
Antimony
Free Market 98.6?

Cooper-Cash Grade A
3 months Grade A

Geld per oz.~- —
Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel.
Free market

Palladium
Platinum per oz.

Quicksilver (76 Tbs).-.--...
Sliver per oz.—...

3 months per out
Tin. — —
Free markst. —

Tungsten Ind -
Wolfram (88.04 lb)
Zina cash..—
3 months

Producers-..

.*1800440
1
+ 89 8104B/1H7B 11160(1 ITS

.

_iS2300f3400 +80
...i £997 1+8.3

£915.5 [+9.3
...1 8349.73 |+0AO
.... £8 62A 1 + 5.5
... £83843 1 + 4.0

..J 179/199o +3.0
I 8118AO 1—0.50

Z] 5444.73 1+5.83

...I 8170/186!—17

A

336.39p l+O.ZO
—.1 344.00p +040

:::• £3
,
620 /8** —

..... 834.48 1—8.88

>2740/2790i82720/2780 12280/2280
£1089.8 £1028.5 '£870.3

£1064A !£10594S!£88a.5
8317.76 18368 1*527.6
£884.5 £2fl3 £253.5
£893A 4891.5 £84145

8S0430el96/81fla! 175/ 135c

89445 ,8113.10 ,39643
1871.00 18450.30 ,834240

1898/310,8830/860.8170:185
431,70p 4S2.10P 317.7Op
443.95p 48640p ;32S.60p

... 834.48 1—8.83
|
867.49

848/30
I
— 864/68

...I £554.3 1+18.0 £336

... £949.78 1+1646 £338

A

,.j 8840 j
- i 3830

UM8/8tMXI,4!0r46a
369.74 1364.48
356/63 342/50

• £554A 4409
4561.9 £41945
13840 :3BB0/670

GRAINS
J

Barley Futures Nov.—.....—.’

Maize French —!
WHEAT Futures Nov.

j

8PICES
Cloves.—
Pepper white.—

Week.
OILS 1

Coconut fPfilllpptnet)....— ...|

Palm Malayan—.—
SEEDS i

Copra (Philippines)——!
Soyabeans(UA.)—.— ...|

OTHER COMMODITIES
;

Cocoa Futures Sapt— »....[

Coffee Futures Sept —

)

Cotton Outlook A Index—.—

I

Gas Oil Fut. Sept
Jute UA BWC grads.—
Rubber kilo—
Sisal No. 3L—

1

Sugar fRaw)— ——

.

Tea (quality) kilo. —...

How modi kilo
Woottops 64s Su pa r— 1

£139.00
|

-
J £10449 ,+0.23

I

j

, 84400 ^100
J 33,200 > + 900
..j

34,100 1+180

..; 1333.By !
-

8212.3X -

J £101.13 £318.80 £9840

' £133,00 itl48.Ba <£13000

I £101.60 -£121.45 £98.90

i

:

!

I : 34.900 184400
i : <83,723 44,600

j

83,300 ,84.400 83,600

I 8336 * 18270

£1433.5 1+23.0
£1909.6 —3.0
36A9o 1—0.30
899.3 1—2.73
8383 1— 10
60p —
1633 I+8A
3145.31 +13A
200p ' -
99 p >3
400p kfle —3.0

£1708

A

*1037.0
59.73c
•220.0
<3443
63p
'3620
•114

103p
433p XIIC

,13294 .3148

£1,804.3 £1,834.6
43,007.6 M 1,331.5
36.25c 36.66c
18338.76 890.78
8380 ;8233
;B449p -S4p
;8625 .1590
6222.5 .8113
208p ,173p
llBp 8Cp
4280 kilo 395p kilo

1 Unquoted, (a) Madagascar, (w) Oct. (y) July-Aug. (z) Aug-Sspr (*) Aug.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cash 753-8.3

(752-2.5): throe months 758-3.5 (781-

1.5); settlement 756.5 (752.5). Final
Kerb Clean: 775-8. Tumovan 18.300
tonnas.

Unofficial + or .

dose (b.m.> — ‘Hlgli/low

)

£ per tonne
|

Cash ;788A-S,Bl +8.5 17634/738
3 months .778.3-3 1 +743 .776/732

COPPER
Official closing (am): Cash 397A-8

(995-5.5); throe months 915-5.5 (914-5):

s-trlement 636 (895.5). Final Knrb
Class: 916*7.

Grade A lUnofflc’li + arjHWirtew

Cash La <898

5 months 4164 1-3.73919/606

Standard '
I

Cash 1868-9 j*

5 montha . 1889-91 -
1870.409
920 A/890

LEAD
official closing (ant): Cash 249 3-50

(230-0.51: thrae months 253-5.5 (Z55-

5.5); •ettlsinsnt 250 (250.6). Final Kerb

Coael 27-74. Turnover. 8.975 tonno*.

US Spot: 21-24 cents per pound.

I
Unofficial + or
loloeaip.m.) — Mighiicw

|
£ per tonne

:S89 3 1+2 1 280
3 mooBiAaSM-S !+* i

258(259

Ki'g’r'nd . 83471*-3491*
l* Krug, 8182 1*- 185S«
>4 Krug. 89254.93**
1/« Kmg.f37>t-88l*
Moplelemf 8558 1* *3811*
Angel 8836-868
Iflff Angel 833*1-385*
New 50V. 883-83
Old 3ov, 888-89
820 Eagle 84Z0470
NoMoPlot 24571*482 1|

by Jordan, North Yemen and
Pakistan.

Cocoa prices continued to con-

solidate the gains which fol-

lowed last week's successful re-

negotiation of the International
Cocoa Agreement. Tbe Sep-
tember futures opsition ended
another £35 higher at £1.432 a
tonne.

In Geneva meanwhile talks on
the final detail of the agreement
have continued and were due
to conclude last night. There has
been some nervousness, how-
ever. ahead of the return to the
meeting to Mr Denis Bra Kanon.
the Ivory Coast Agriculture Min-
ister. whose dramatic walkout
from a negotiating session in

February seemed to have
doomed the pact and whose
change fo heart at the current
round of talks made its survival

possible. As the world's.biggest
cocoa consumer the Ivory
Coast’s participation . is con-
sidered vital for tbe continua-
tion of the price-stabilising pact.

The coffee market had a

fidgetty week with rains easing
the Brazilian

.
drought fears

which pushed prices some £300
a tonne higher in the .space of

two weeks but the possibility of
a damaging frost discouraging
sellers. Nearby futures prices

ended little changed on balance
after, a £43.50 ,’aH was mostly
recouped yesterday.

INDICES
REUTERS
July 85'Juty 24Nrtb ago'Yaarago

14M.1I444.7 1458.8 1B84.5
(Bom: September 18 1931 -100)

DOW JONES
Dow "^JulyT July .Month]" Year"
Jonaa 36

i
24 . ago

j
ago

Spot 186.4412646. — 113.10
Fut. 115.68116.64 - 11540
(Sana: December 3T 1931 •*100}

COFFEE

J uty.-

’

I8B9-1 9OT - 34A- 1888 1860

Scot il909 1910 +40.5 1310-1865

NavJ_ 1986-1926+33.0 19401502
Jan .J...— 1950-1950 *31.6! 1880-1928

Mar 1 1S80-1995 1 + 29.0, 1987-1955
May 1990 8000+80.6 1935-1981

July— 90102030*30.0 —
Solos: 2.810 (1.926) lots of 5 tanans.

ICO indicator pneas (US cenia aar
bound) far July 24: Camp, daily 1979
155 89 (155.95): t5-d*y average 148 12
(547 29).

GRAINS

Yesterday's + or Yaat'rdy's + or :

Mnlh. Close
!

— , (Soce —
!

US MARKETS
SUGAR FOUND renewed iiippvrt

ts:lowlnq ticbmcaiiy mobvand buying
altar ihs Siva, and 70-day moving
avaraga turned upwards in mid-week,
report Heinold. Further support from
Ccir.irission 'Hama and ' atop-laaa buy-
ing '

: !tJ the October position to >
coca cl SS.77. lha highest for almost
lour weaks Although fundamental
news remained -seam, background
features such at a suspected heavy
tender by Pakistan was thought to add
a. ’* ticnii bullish impetu*. New York

ciFea luluraa .ended the week on a

strong noiB. booking another 2c rise

ir. ;ne leading Sspceabcr c/elivory to
close above 188c. The critical loch-

m-ra: reB'i:snca level at 190c was
briefly penetrated. but suspected
srigm offaringt and nervous profit-

taking quickly pared vaiira* on the

close. From Braiil tbe weather forecast
fc: rha weekend indicated ns hint of

cotantially damaging coldness,
although with IBC officials completing
-nspcctiona cl growing areas this
naekend and with certain reports'

suggesting a smellas-thin -expected
estimate of this year'a crop, sentiment
on the floor did ns*, dictate' large
operator* to be overtly short.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE 15.969 lb, centa/lb

Close
Sept 150 79

March HWJO
May 108AO

Hiffh Low. Prev.

101.00 *9.K 19945
103.30 102.60 791.75
104.90 10340 -mJU
108.75 103JO 105.90
106.00 108.00 107.70— — 110.70Bcpt 110.80 — — '.1

PLATINUM BO troy ex. S/tnry n

Equities steadier but

index down 31.7 on week
ChHM
4454
4474
4934
453.6
457. T

Wgh
447.0

449.5
4524
456.5

457:0

Low'
443.9

44fJ(
480.0

*54.5
' 457.0

; Praw
44S.1

*«.

1

443.5
4544
4S6.O'

31
troy oz. canta/troy or

Close High Low Prav
4994 803.0 .aoo.o ED04
500.4 —

.
302.0

Bta.7 607.5 SMJ «4J
5114 BU.O sm.o 512.9

5144; — 516J

July 4994 803.0

Aug 550.4 —
Sept B02.7 607.5
Dec 5114 518.0

Jan 5144 —
March S19A . . E24.5

May 52S.7 529.5
July 531A —
Sept 5374 840.5

Dec M6.9 548.0

SUGAR WORLD "" 11 **

emd/Ib
112.000 lb.

July 52.58 — — 52.Co

Aug 52.50 — — 62A6
Sept 52AO 52.80 32.25 8245
Dec 53.30 5315 52.70 52.75
Jen 53.40 — — 5245
March 53.75 — — 8340
May 5405 — — B3.H1
July 5*40 .

— — 83.75
Sept 54.50 — — 53AS
Doc 54.60 — — 8416

Clan High. Low Prav
Sapt 8.46 a.46 4.23 6X6

cwnts/lb Oct 6.77 4.78 8.E2 8X2

Um Prav Jan 6.8S 6.77 6.98 - 8X0
52.CO March 7.46 746 7 22 7.03

, 62X6 May 7.61 , 7.82 7X2 7X1
62.25 fsp 7^ July 7X0 7.75 7.S8 7/4Q

62-70 62.75 Sapl 7X1 — —

•

7.41

62X6 Oct •X3 raa .-7X0 ' 7X3

COCOA » tonne*. S/tonpea

Close High Low Prev

Sept ISM 13» I960 1988
Dec 2002 2038 US7 2025
March 20*1 2071 2040 2064
May 2070 2065 2070 2079

July' 2084 2084 2084 2100
Sept 2128 2129 2120 2110

Dec ' 2160 — — «IS

COFFEE " C '* 37AOO lbs. centa/lb

Close High Low Prev

Sept 188.19 190.50 188AO 18849
Dgc 19141 192.90 190/35 1894*
March 13350 194.75 193.4S 193.01

May 195.13 195.50 195.00 196.00
July 197.50 198.00 198.00 198.25

Sapt 19740 — — 197.75

Dec 19575 — —196.00

COFFER 267000 lbs, centa/lb

Chwii Hmh Low Sev
July 58.8S 5845 B8.» 89.80

Auq 58.90 — — HAS
Sept 5945 60.00 69.05 60.20

Dee 59.80 60AS - 59.55 60.75

Jan 60.00 — — 6045
March 50.40 81.10 60-40 6146
May 60.80 60.80 60.80 81.75

July 8140 BIAS 81.76 62.15

Sept 61.50 — — 62AS
-Dae 61 95 62.70 62.70 62.90

COTTON 50,000 lbs, cantt/lb

Closa High Low Prev

Oct 31.90 3240 31.20 31.50

Dec 32-70 3345 31.80 3245
March 3340 ..34.15- 32.70. 33.13

May 3*40 3440 3345 33.80

July 35.60 35.60 34.30 34.35

Oct 3745 — — 36.25

Qec 3740 37-20 3340 33.21

CRUDE OIL (UCHT)
42400 US gallons. S/banel

, Close High Low' Prev

Sept 1045 11-18 1046 11.05

Oct 10.87 11-13 10.78- 11.03

Nov 1048 1142 1047 1141

Dec 11-15 11.52 11.05 11.41

Jen 1140 TI.S8 1140 11.49

Feb 1145 11.60 1142 11.54

March 11.30 11.70 1145 1197
April lt.45 1190 1143 11.80

May 1145 11.57 11.40 TI.S3

June 11.45 11 .72 11.40 11.65

GOLD 100 troy w. S/troy or

! Close 'High Low Prev

190.50 18890 18649
192.90 19045 18994
194.75 193.4S 193.01

195.90 195.00 196.00
198.00 198.00 19845
" — — 197.75— — 196.00

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE *0400 lb, cerds/lb

~

dose High Low Prev
Anguef 6845 8840 «7AZ 88.07
Oct U.I5 66.90 5740 68.15
Dee 8845 BSL60 5748 S7JKZ
Feb 5740 87.40 8647 68.77
April 5647 6690 67.80 6790
June 68.67 58.72 5840 '6845

LrVt Vfbos'yLOOO lb, ca«s/lb

Close Hhih Low Prev
August 83.30 *9.73 38X5
Oct 34X0 36X0 34.10

Dae
.

53X0 53/45 53.00
Fab 51.95 ' 52.17 51X0
April 45X0 46,15 48.62
June 46.90 47.00 46X0

MAIZE 5.000 bit min, cwtta/S8-)b buefaaf

Closa Hkih - Low.
Sept 174X 174.4 17M
Dec 174,0 174.2 172Jt
Marc* 134.4 184.4 18ZX
May 190.0 ISflX 187.5
July 191.6 192.0 130.0

Sapt 187X 187.0 186.4

Jure 3474 — — »
Ainr 348.2 350.4 348.1 3*94
Sent 360.0 3609 3504 3B1.1

Oct 351.1 3534 351.1 3524
Dec 3544 358.5 364.1 . 355.4

Feb 367.6 459.6. 318.7 358.7

April 3804 362.8 382.4 3614
Jtma 3W.1 -366.2 3664 3652
Aug 361.7 — — 36

Oct 37T4 — — 31

Dec 3750 — — 37
Feh 37® 0 — — J*

April 383.0 .
— — 38

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallons; cems/US gellone

PORK BELLIES 38,000 Ih, cehta/lb

Close Hmh low Prev

August 8645 R5A5 8245 S246
Feb 79.90 80.10 78AO 7992
March 78.75 79.00 77.15 7840
May 76.80 77.10 76.48 7747
July 7245 7X60 7140. 72.90
August 70.00 7140 7090 67.70

"sOYABE/WS^6,6oo'bvTrohv
cants/60-lb buahaf

Owe HInh lew Prev

July S33-B 6344 B2S4 631.0
August 6224 622.6 517* 9194
Sept 5064 506.4 497.0 501.0
Nov 505.8 506.0' 497.0 501.0
Jen 514.6 515.0 E06A 509.0
March 52X0 52X0 615.8 519X3
May 5300 530.0 822.4 525.4
August 530.4 630.4 6304 528.0

SOYABEfUlliigAL 100"tona,5/totl

-Clnee' IMl I rev Prev
August 1504 1604 1494 160.0
Sept 1*44 - 1£7jD 1*84 1*8.6
Oct ^ 14*9 1489 ' 144.0 146.S
Dac 1484 148.B . 1464 ' 1479
Jen 148.0 1499 147.0 1*8.0
May . 1KL4 — — 1539
July 1879 — — 155.0
March 1514 151.* 149.0 TFO.O
August 1579 — • — -.155.0

SOTABEAN OIL

C*v~
Aumm 18.37
Sent 16.52

NWt I/mv Prev
1604 149JO 1604
1£7J0 1*84 1*8.6
1489 144.0 1*6.5
1*8.6 . 146.0 ' 1479
1499 147.0 1*8.0— — 1539— — 155.0
151.* 149.0 im.o

—.-.155.0

mjftO.lb.: eenWIb
-

• lre~ Prev

16.40 1844 ’ 18.13
18.5* W.10 1849
16.70 1840 ' 1IM4
77M 18JH . 17jn
ITXffi 1*JB 17.05
T7.TO 17JO 1745 1

1740 17.B0 17.71
,

18.10 1747 174*
|

18.00 T745 17.76 I

SepL. 101.30
Nov.., 104.23
Jan.... 107.83

tOJU 101.65 -tO.46

tOJS 104.40 -095
CUO 10795 -OJC

ZINC

Official closing (am): Cash 565-8

(546-71; three months 549.5-50 (5*4.5-

5); lettlamant 558 (5*7) Final Kerb
Close: 9*2 S-3. Turnover. 9.500 (annas.

US Pnma Western; 41.51X44 75 earns
par pound.

uv.ii ,

Unofficial -t or
,

arnd* Idoae'pjn./ — High/ low
grade £ per tonne

!

Cash : 854 6 "+B 1338/836
‘

S months : 348.3-30 +3.35 151.5:5284

GOLD
Gold rasa 91 an ounce from Thurs-

day's doss in the London bullion mar-
ket yesterday to finnh at S343VS33D.
The maul opened at S3*81a-S348 ,«

which proved to be the day's low and
touched a high of S348VS3SOV. Trading
was rather dull and uneventful ahead
of the weekend.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) July 8!

CSose.H IMWWJOO ifXSO-lSsZT
opening. U48U-MN| {£834-83412}
M'n'g The. 1349.00 (£834.3071
ATVn'nfbC 134B.40 l£834970>

BOLD AM) PLATINUM COMB*""

Mar”' 109.89 +OJ/& 109.60 -r-OJZa

May.. 118.15 tO.W 110.70 -XIS

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern tpnng No 1 15 pE.* can: Aug
96 50. Sept 94.50. On 37 X aeiiem.
tranihipmsni east coasr. US No 2 sell

red winter Aug X X. Sep: 91 45. On
93 75 sallara. EC lacond half Ju r
117.50. English lead lob Sept 1X45/
104.X. Oct 105X5 /ICo 00. Dc:/Dej
107. 50-108.50. Jan/Mar 112X/113.X.
April/June 115.X/116.73. Maize; 'J5

No 3 yeliaw/Franch irensh gmani. east

coasr July 135.0G. Barley: English; lean

lob Aug VJ2.OT/103.X. T03.X/
103.73. Oct 1Q6.X buyer. Oct/Dec
108.00/109.00. Jen/Mar 112.30/ 113.50.

Rest unguotad.
HGCA—Herewith today's locational

es-larm spot pncoa: Feed WtieaC
Eastern 110.00; E. Mid* 11240 Feed
Barley: Eastern 97.50: N. East 99.10.

The UK monetary toeffic.ont hr :he

weak baomnmg Monday August 4
(baaed nn HGCA calculations us -3
three days exchange rates) is e«-
pectad iu change to 1.141.

Bui 1 ness done—Wheel: Sept 10199.
1 29. Nov 104.25-3.75: Jan 1ST 2KV8.85.

Mar 109 90-9 50, May 112,:5.12X.
Salaa; 187 lots of TOO rsn.-as. 8>r;»»:

Sapt 101.65-1 Oa Nov 104 *3-* 00. J»n
1Cf7.35-6.95. Mar 1«X-3*0. Msv
no 70-10,50. Sales: 101 tea ol 130
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
.Viter a
1 closa — Done

*"
1

£
per tonne.

August lasj-rajl —D.I3
October-.^ 1254-125,! —DJ3 —
Dec. ^.125.7-123.5 —*.70 IJtl
Feb. - - 129.0.129J -OX5 -
April. 12B3-1S0JB -0.75 -
June l2U9-m.fi ,-*.23 121.1

August. -0.1 5 UIJ _
Salaa: 28* (X) lota of 20 tonnes

Ctnsa HWi Low Frau
Aug W.W 32X0 31.75 32.53
Sapt 32.85' 33.70 32-30 33X7
Oct 3a.60 34.45 33.15 34.W
Now 34.55 35.40 34.10 36.05
Doc 35.50 36-30 35.10 35.93
Jan 3S.86 38 85 3680 38X0
Fab 36X5 36 n 36X0 36 05
March 33.75 34.60 33.75 34 40
April 32.90 33X0 33 30 2*W
May 31X0 3ZJO 32.30 32.00

Ntxreh 17.52 T7.W T7J0 T7J5
May 1780 17J0 17.90 17.71
July 19.10 19.10 77JO 17.94
August 17JR5 18.X T7£5 17.76

WHEAT 5 000 bu min.
cents/80 Ib-bushal - ..

Cion High Uwr Pi**
Sept 3SSA 288.4 2B3J) 256J
Dee 260. S 283.4 .258.4 261£
March - 2BB.4 281.0 268/1 259/4
May 2*5.* 247.4 24X4 244.6
July . 234.0 238 3 Z3S.0 23641

SPOT PRICES— Chicago looaa land
1650 (same) cants per pound. Handy
and Harem silver bullion 502.0
(303.5) cents -per trey ounce.

i

GAS OIL FUTURES MEAT

Ystrday's - or Buemesa
Month Class —

, Done~~
' us \ i
per tonne 1

(£8341* -8 55 la)
(£1£3-U3I*1
(£624-33 1*|

t£8Si*.26i
i£841V2434l
U339L-241U/
U34JHH
<£56071*1
(ES9U-30)
l£283 4 31841
(£3084-3114)

COCOA

NICKEC.:V.

Official closing Cath 23^5
17637-401; three moults 2636-7 (2880-

1); satHcmanj 2.653 (&6*0). Final Kerb

Clnac. 2685-90- Turnowr 833 tonnes

Kuala Lumpur Tin Martel: Close

14 27 (14.25). ringgit pbr k-B- U® 0 02

ringgit par kfl-

:
Unofficial » Of i

ctoM'p.m.i — Hlgltlow
. £ per tonne !

Cash .
2638-601 +7.3 1283912838

3 months ,8693 790 +S.8 2705(2863

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1 55jj an Onnee

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yea tarday it 336 35p.

U5 cant equivalents of the fixing levels

were: apot 501c, uo 0.5c. three-month
536 5c, uo 0.3C; six-month 516.5c, uo
0T5c: and 12-ffonth 533c. up 1c Tire

moral opened at 336-3374p (500-502cj
and dosed a: 337V23SB (502-50*0.

SILVER Bunion + or LM.E. + 01

per Fixing :
— p.m. —

troyoz ,
Price • ,

UnoffrcT

Spot sSwao '+US 337.890 .+WS
3 months. 344JJ0p +1.H 343JOp +LM
6 months. 352.1Op ,* UO- —

;
—

12 month* 568.49 p +J.85' - ' —

LME—Turnover 1 (*) lets o»

10.000 m.
Three month hiflh 3*6, law 34*. final

kerb 344-69,

Yesterday's
Close + or Busmen

COCOA — Dona
£ per tonne

July..." 2410-2424 - 8.5 lilS-lffi?

Sept 1433-1434 +1J) U4E-T427
Dec - 1471-1478 * 8.0 1«lS-;a*7

March 1498-1900 .- 5.5 '.3(4-MSS
May 1509-1510 —5.0 1327-13:3

July- 1381-1392 -2.3 I3!3-!329

Sept ' 1336-1340 —8.8

Aug.. |
87.73 fa.SO-S7.iO

Sen- M.30 -lXSrm.rt&XB
Oct-- 103.76 —0.7* W4JMZ.50
Not - . . . ; 103.30 .+0JWU86JMMI.B

flDec- 107.50 —o.Hrira.eae7.5a
Jan - 110.00

:
- IHJB- - 0

Tumcver; 868 (2.868) lota of 100
fseiae.

POTATOES

Ye«4end«afa~ Prevloua" Bnfntu
Month dote doac dona

£ aer tonne
N»v 1116.00 118.90 11I£B-1II.BS
Feb-M. 126.00 . 152.00
*P' *— 180.80 ' 103.60 102JM-IM.BB
May— IBS.50 803.30 19«jn -
Nov — 87,50 87J0 -

5a<es; 1.855 (1.612) lets ef 40
tsneea-

Eari rs—Julv 93 00 -S.CO- Aug 97 30
+ 3 DO: Sapt 150.00 u/c. Sales: 16 lore
of 10 tcnnoa.

• Ghaiwa
Utwt + or —

CRUDE OIL— FO/B (S per barrep-August

Arab Light — < —
Arab Heavy ...' — - —
Dutuu • _ 7.75-fl.OO ..-OJ35
Brent Blend «... 8 .800.90 -0.10
W.7.1. 1 1pm eer 10.80-10.90 N.A
Forcadea 'WmmrM — —
UralB'mfNWE) - ( —

Sain: 3.763 (2.638) lots et 10
tenflca.

ICCO indicator prices (US K*1 per

pound). Daily nrct lor Ju-’y Hr
(34 56)-. five el ay overage Ice Jj'ir 2S:

(94 36)

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Thu LiaSs-

ouaned siighrly ateadiar with : ilia to
no rniemi throughow; the la/ end
closed idle, reams Law's arp. Peal.

Cics ,n rj p'-ces 1 buyers 1 5ce; EC.Vp
(same);' Aug 59-DOo liamji. Sept
53 Ka fsamel . The Kuna Lumaj" "A
pries (Mtla'/srjn cents pm ig;: R5S
No 1 222.5 7223 0) md SMR2t}‘l9*9
(193 0)

FUTURES—J nde* 307. Acs 5S2.=».
Sep 5»5B3. Oct/Dec 53S-397 Jtft/

March 595601. Aon/rjune 6T&914.
Juiy/Sepi P2-616. Salaa: eti.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery eif l» per tome)
fromioia paseflne—' 184-150 —
GaaOfl — 66-07 -1.0
Heavy fuel 0*1..^—, 43A8 i -
Naphtha.— 1 87-90 '+0^

PftroHm Af|M MttMtu.
Treaa in 15-day Brent wse vary thin

wiih meat players reportedly waiting
=i omctumi of . non week's Opec
meeting. Nymax WTi opened 2= down
(or StKimber but (raged 6c up for

October the mast liquid month doiii'i
I9e dawn at 1 30 pm £07. in the
oetrelftgm preduet* ma.-vaT naphtha
was qaiM and gas o'-l trsda Wei vary
tn«>» in bo’H • cam ret. Petroleum
A Isndon.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

sioclr pncea at representative markets:
GB—Carfla S3 12p per Vg iw 1-0*1):
OB—Sheep 164 07o per kg eat dew
/-II 57); GB—Pigs 7*27p par kg Iw
C-J33)-

l~~~
uve' Cattle uve pics

'

T' day's + or 'Y.daar's 4- or
Month ' Closa — does - —

Alig 98.00 +0,80 07JO .
-

Sept 69.00 1

+ 0.50 - ,
-

Oc*... - ' 68.30 ;-ljOO 103.30 -
Not..— : 100.00 -JCL30 103.30 +080
Jan 96JO ^-080 _
Feb.—.., 96,30 *0,60 1 00.00 -

Carrie sales': fi<> (ni') lets of
5.000 kg.

Pigs sales: 65 (5) Ion et 3.250 kg.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

j

S' 43 50 (CS7.50) up SB50 (£8.00) a
tonne for Aug iMt-SepiaaNrer del.vary.

!

White sugar SI9000. up'SB.OO -
!

No. 5 iTeat'rdy** previoua Buemesa
Con- - closa dose done
tract

> par tonne F.blSL
'

Aug ::“ T*Sj4-M7.8
-
ll4Jkt®> l47>-1Djl

Oct : I&l.*.1St.l HU'WJ ML3-HI.B
Dec 1ML0-15U lajJ-MW IMA-I5I.*
Mar. 1UJLKTX OBJ IBTjnWJMH.S
May..—. T71A-172.0 Mejt-WLBKM
AUB 0M-13J J79JJ

oct—.: i77J»-tga.fl jMjMajr
Salem 3.483 (2.521) lets of 60

toanee.

Tate * Lyle daUvery price for granu-
lated basts anger waa EI37.0 (£194.0) a.

ictmta for esport.

Intarnadoml Sugar Agfeamom—(US
cam* par

.
pound fob and stowed

Caribbean porta.) Prices lor July 2A:
Daily price 5.34 (5.83); TS-dar average
PARIS—(FFr pet tonne): Oct 13*5/

1330; Dec 13St/1357: liar 1386/1390:
May 142Q/U33: Aug 1*56/ 147ft On
1300/1520. Sale*' 8.

FREIGHT FUTURES
1 Cleaa I Righ:Low

Dry Cargo
.

. July
;

595.-M . 064^55
Oct.. !

647*8
1 349

Job.
1
676182 ;

April
,
740*0 -

July ; 683-700
OcL • 758(608
Jan. 770930 -

.

• Api. *00
BF1. • M6J

964*569
' 641/643
I
675 678

: 798-736
683/660

5 795^780
770 900
BOO
670,5

Account -Dealing Dates

, Option
'

First Dedara* Last Account
Dealings tiowf Dealings Day
June 30 JnlylO July 11 July 21
July 14 July 24 July 25 Aug 4
July 28 Ang 7 Ang t Aug 18

• T New-tinw deelinga may take
plane froot 9X0 am two business day*
•artier.

'

'Equity markets ended tbe
last, session of tbe" trading
Account on m extremely sub-

dued note. Investment confi-

dence remained at a low ebb
after a week in which equities
had been adjusted sharply down-
wards in' tbe Wake of political

uncertainties and growing fears

about the signs ot flagging
growth In lie world’s economies.
Leading shares eventually

arrested the slide after drifting
easier, in the afternoon. There
were few signs of any buying
interest after 8.30 pm when buy-
ing is permitted without penalty
for the new Account However,
the early ixo^rovement on Will
Street assisted late sentiment
and tile Financial Times Ordin-
ary share index which posted
a fell of &9 at 3 pm closed only
0.5 down at 1263.7, for a fall

of 3L7 on tbe week. Over the
Account tbe index recorded a
fall of 73.6- During the same
period the FT-SE 100 share
index fell 80

A

Once again, the voluass of
business was light and much of

the day's ; activity wa* confined
to the squaring of book posi-

tions. Oil shares came under
pressure following a sharp

.

reaction In Brltofl in response to
sews of the -haMng of the divi-

dend and slump in interim earn-
ings.

'

Developments act the takeover
scene included news of an
agreed bid for G. Ruddle from
Grand Metropolitan. This
enlivened demand ih tbe late

dealings for a number of other

.

potential bid candidates..
Government . securities ended

a relatively good week on a
rather quite note. Longdated
stocks, up around i for most of
the day. tended to drift back
to previous closing levels in tbe
late dealings. Elsewhere, index-
linked stocks were featured In
the after-houre by the announce-
ment of Government funding
via the-issue of a further £4fi0m
tranche of 2fper cent 2016 stock
in £40-paid form. This prompted
a reaction of around 1 in other
index-linked which had
initially shown gains of around
} or so.

Lloyds drift lower
Lloyds got the clearing bank

interim deadend season off- to a
- very - quiet

.
start' yesterday,

revealing first-half profits of

£335m, a shade higher than the
Board’s forecast of £333m made
at" the time of its unsuccesslul
bid for Standard Chartered. Con-
sequently, little interest was
shown- , in the shares which
drifted down 4 to 3B8p with
investors more inclined . to
await- NatWest’s half-year
figures on Tuesday. NaiWest,
where profits of around tbe
£450m-£460m are expected,
moved up ‘ 4 to 512p. while
Barclays added S at ' 52Gp and

.

Midland- hardened a penny to
543p. Elsewhere, contrasting
features emerged among foreign
issues. Deutsche added 5} points
at £246, but ' ANZ relinquished
11 at 185p.

Composites ended the Account
on a quietly' dull note. Further
persistent offerings and lack of
support left 18 down at
877p and General Accident fl off
at 82Sp. Sun Alliance declined 11
at 887. Elsewhere. Equity and
Law and Legal and General lost
5 apiece to the common level
of 245p. Allianz, meanwhile;
Jumped 37 points to £694 with
sentiment here helped by- news
of the successful rights issue
result.

Breweries provided an early
feature to Rutland-based real
ale concern G- Buddie which
leapt to 290p before settling 80
higher on balance at 283p fol-

lowing the agreed offer from
Grand Metropolitan, a penny to .

the good at 372p. Other leaders
closed narrowly mixed although
dealers reported a lively two-
way business.
The Building sector remained

firmly in the doldrums, senti-
ment not helped by ' vague
rumours about the possible
imposition of VAT oa new
houses. Barrett Developments
dipped to 126p prior to closing
a couple of peace cheaper at
130p, 'while George Wimpey
finished 2 off at 201p. after
199p. John Lalng were particu-
larly dull at 448pj down 10, while
Trafalgar Boose lost 12 -at 252p
and Tarmac shed 14 to 438p.
Among Cements, Blue Circle
came on offer -following reports
of a broker's profits downgradr
ing and settled a net 21 down
at 672p, BMC gave up 10 to 842p
and Bughy Portland Cement
softened a couple' of peace to
166p. Elsewhere, scrappy selling
in an' unwilling market left'
Taylor Woodrow 17 lower at
301p and Alfred McAlpine 8 off

at 426p, Redland dipped 7 to
424p and BPB Industries lost the
same amount at 500p. Berkeley
Group shed 7 to 44Sp despite the -

chairman's confident annual
statement, but Cement Bond-
stone • attracted buyers . and
firmed 3 to 115p. Speculative
counter Ralne Industries reacted
afresh to 72p before revived
demand left the dose 3 dearer
on balance at 77p.
Favourable • comment on the

half-year results combined with
currency influences to boost ICI
12 to 994p. Elsewhere in the
Chemical sector, Yorkshire
attracted speculative support
and gained 4 to 136p.

FT Ordinary

Share Index

fumoeer: 48 (69)

.

Closa HlgtiLow

CATHODES
rising («m) Cert Befi S-9

I854-5/. ;hra« nenth* 838-90 (889*30):
Mtljrrer.: 8C3 (665). US FRMDCtl
erxaa 62.50-67 cans aer goond. Tourt
Toreovar 34.125 tonnas.

settling a' net 8 off at 104p in

reaction to the annual profits

setback. SeUera also held sway,

tn GoidsndtSas, 10 lower at 192p.

Ellis 'and Goldstein, 6 off at B2p,

and Btacta Leisure, another
penny cheaper at 7}p.

Electricals regained some com-
posure after Thursday’s depres-

sion that stemmed from, analysts’

downgrading profit estimates for
Diploma- The latter softened a
few penes mors to a* new low
of. 292p, but others rarely

strayed from their overnight
levels. Plessey, still reflecting

fears that GEC would be
thwarted in its attempt to bid
for the company, softened a
couple of pence more for a two-
day decline ot 16 at 202p; GEC
rose 4 to 188p. Cable end Wire-
less rallied 8 but still sustained
a fall on the week of 43 at 645p.
Holmes Protection (formerly
SCUSA), lost 7 to 128p on profit-

taking in the absence of the
widely-rumoured bid.

Resold highlighted tbe Engin-
eering sector, jumping 9 to 76p
on persistent speculative buying
fuelled by talk of an imminent
bid for the company. Elsewhere,
Blackwood Hodge rose a couple
of pence to 42p fallowing
demand of a similar nature.
Halllte reflected Press comment
with an improvement of 5 at

195p. Delta, however, lost 10 at

184p and Laird retreated 11 to

242p. Buttongh gave up 13 to

285p on further consideration of

the half-year figures. Among the
leaders, GKN softened a few
pence to 327p; the first-half

results are due on August 8.

Particularly dull oa Thursday
reflecting persistent small sell-

ing and lade of support, Food
'issues made. a steadier showing.
ASDA-HFL a dull market since

' the - annual results, rallied a
couple, of pence to 156p, while
J. Sainabury improved the same
amount to 372p. Bejam edged
up 3 to 170p helped, by “new
time ” buying interest, but
Kwik Save shed IS to 260p. Else-

where, Banks Hpvis MeQongall
revived strongly amid sugges-
tions that S. and W. Berisford
is preparing to sell its stake in
the company and dosed 6 higher

- at 209p. Unigate picked up 2 to
2S0p. Cheshire Wholefoods, still

reflecting tbe chairman's opti-
mistic statement, firmed 4 afresh
to 252p, while Bensons Crisps
continued to respond to the
profits recovery, and gained 6
more to SOp.

AGB Research fall

AGB Besevrt provided an
outstanding dull

1

feature among
miscellaneouE industrials, plum-
meting 28 to 17Qp following the
Board's profits wanting which
accompanied details of the com-
pany's joint venture with an
affiliate of Schroders. The Times
Veneer touched a new peak of

62p. in tbe early dealings before
reacting to 57p after profit-

taking following confirmation
that a large shareholding in the
company had. changed hands
before, ending an eventful ses-
sion a penny cheaper on balance
at aSp. Fcntbmd dropped to 395p
before rallying after-hours’ to
finish 10

.

lower at 415p, while
falls of 6 and S respectively were
seen In Hyson, 121p, and Powell
Duffryn, 268p. Bremgreen were
unaltered at 47p following the
anouncement that Hawley Bad
increased its stake m the com-
pany to just under 19 per cadi:
on Tuesday, Brengreen received
an agreed cash offer of 45p per
share from BET. Beaters, mean-
while. advanced 12 to 500p as
investors showed a sudden
interest - ahead of Monday's
annual results. The leaders
ended a traumatic Account on
a mixed note. Boots edged for-
ward a. further penny to close
the week with a gain of 14 at
257p; the shares have moved
against the trend on speculative
and: traded - option activity
fuelled by rumours of a bid,
possibly from Argyll Group
Leisure* were again friendless.

Further .consideration of tbe
respective .interim and full-year
figures left Saga 10 lower, for a
two-day decline of 23 to 140p,
and Viewplan 3 cheaper at 55p.
End-Account offerings dipped S
from Sangers Phoisigraphlcs at
TSp. SeiecTV provided a rare
firm spot, however, rising 3
more fo 27p amid . persistent
speculative Interest
Motor Components retained an

irregular appearance.' Lucas
Industries dipped to 537p partly
reflecting talk of possible indus-
trial action at its electrical
division but rallied to dose only
5 lower on balance at 543 p.
Dowty lost the turn to 217p,
after 2l4p, despite the favour-
able reception afforded the pre-
liminary, figures. AE held' at the

overnight level of 224p follow-

ing the company’s latest retort

to the unwelcome offer from
Turner and NewalL Jonas Wood-
head returned to favour, how-
ever, rising 4 to 61p on revived

hopes of a bid from Carcto.

Further qpnsideraiion of the

full-year figures lifted BTS 2 for

a two-day rise of 5 to Sip.

Jaguar, 506p, and ERF, S5p. met
fresh profit-taking and fell 9 and
3 respectively. Distributors

usually displayed modest losses

for choice. Lex Service shed a

few pence to 300p in front of

next Thursday’s half-timer.

Western Motor, still awaiting
news of the property revalua-

tion, closed 13 off at 195p with

the A shares finally 5 cheaper

at 143p. I

Leading Properties drifted
j

lower still in the absence of

buying interest before staging a

minor rally after hours. Second-

ary issues displayed a bright

feature in potential shell situa-

tion .
Parkdale which attracted

fresh speculative demand and
put on 14 to 84p for a gain on
the week of 25. On the other

hand, end-Aecount profit-taking

clipped 10 from recently-firm

Marler Estates at 545p and 20
from Speyhawk at 393 p. Abaco
traded briskly and settled 3

cheaper at 66p with the new nil

paid shares 4 lower at 17p
premium.

Textiles, the subject of con-

siderable speculative demand
recently, paused for breath and
generally displayed modest
losses. Atkins Bros again
encountered occasional offerings

and dipped 11 for a fall of 46
on the week to 252p. Hugh
Mackay, 7 off at 93p, and lister,

3 cheaper at 99p also lost

ground. Burinatex, still sur-

rounded by takeover chatter,

toucher a new peak of 204p
before settling 8 higher on bal-

ance at 198p; the interim results

are expected next Tuesday.
Berry Trust eased a few pence

to 2S3p following the £S6m bid
from Ensign Trust, 2 off at 146p.

Financials highlighted renewed
demend for “shell situation

NMC Investments which
advanced 11 to 12Sp following
the interim statement and pro-

posed acquisition of Interpoly,
.

a private polythene packaging
j

concern.
j

Britoil sharply lower !

The widespread retreat by
the oil sector which started late

on Thursday afternoon
gathered momentum yesterday •

following much-worse-than-
expected Interim results from
-BrttolL The latter’s interim
profits were soma £6m below
analysts' forecasts but more
damaging was the halved

,

Interim dividend. Quoted at 130p /

immediately prior to the figures

Britoil shares were immediately :

marked down to 115p and fell .

further during the after-hours
;

trade to close a net 26 lower at

a record low of llOp. Apart from
Shell, which managed a 4 rise

,

to 7B0p following the well-
received results from US sub-

;

sidiary Shell Oil. other leading :

oils also came under persistent
selling pressure. BP, disturbed
by the second quarter loss
announced by TTS subsidiary
Standard Oil. dropped ID more -

to 563p while Enterprise gave ;.

up 6 to equal The year’s low of
99p and LASMO settled 5 down i

at . 95 p. Tricentrel were a like
amount off at 45 p.

A firm performance by the
bullion price and an initial

improvement in the Financial
Rand helped South African
golds close tbe week on a steady
note. The Gold Mines index
edged up 0.9 to 196.7. extend-
ing the gain on the week to one
of 11.0.

South African Financials were
no better than mixed but
Platinums attracted good
demand amid fears of possible
disruptions to South African
supplies and Impala advanced
20 to 57Op. Bustenburg, boosted
by the good preliminary profits
and sbarply increased dividend,
rose 15 to 570p.
The latest retreat by Sydney

and Melbourne markets and a
further decline by the Austra-
lian dollar prompted renewed
weakness in Australians.

Traded Options
Demand for Traded Options

remained at a relatively low
ebb. Tola) contracts struck
amounted to 13,747. Once again
operators centred their atten-
tions on British Telecom and
Hanson Tpisj which contributed
2

:
061 and 026 calls respec-

tively. The FT-SE 100 index con-
tract attracted 502 calls and
L34o puts.

- Tanker*
July : 10X0 50 : 1030:10 680/90: -

Aug 950.lt/aol 970 i ZOOSlO
Sto 1000:60 i - .. . 973/1038
Dec * - - ' - '

Mar
.

- - , .

June — ' — •' —
BTI , 1030.0

j

Tumovan 13 (101

Preedy dull

Stores finished a depressing
Account on a. dull note. Once— again, dealers marked quota-

tions towerln an attempt to find
a trading . level and although

to: - prices. . rallied slightly ifter-
ao .hours,' losses, remained . In the
038 majority. Gussies A met fresh

profit-taking fn the wake- of the

Toll-year figures sad. dipped IQ
t-L more (o 985p. Elsewhere, Alfred

Preedy slumped to lOOp before

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last, -Last For call. Amher Dav l^eMpnr
Deal- Deal-. Dedara- Settle- Bsutow Hepburn.

' Johnson a
ings.v .lag*:-.

.
tion merit Firth Brown. Iniervislon pa

July.21 Aug L ' Oct 23 Nov 3 Rag*an Property '
Tro

Aug 4 Alig IS Nov 6 Nov n ™!TDlffualS^L
thnxh

For rotir iarffcotzoiw iec end of-™} 1? feck. York and’ Eoni
: ,

t
Unit Trust Service - ^if.

ur
5. Newman lid

• 5tod«,favoured for the toll Puw'were^pSjiJ'k"” 3
?*

Included. Abaco. Investments, were taken doub
Briton, Prestirtcb.Hlllsdown, Air ^Vlgfalls.

a A^slrad a K- 'jjvl
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS

Details of business?shown below have been taken with consent from last TTiuraday*s Staefc E*chana . . j^ivieas.
not be reproduced without permission. Details relate to those securities not Included in which the business
Unless otherwise Indicated, denominations am ZSp and pi Ices are in pence. The pnc» « Talisman system; they are
was done in the 24 hours up to 3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stack E*c TO"

,iM||na prices. For those
nnf in nrrior nf o«AMitinn hut in acrnnriinn nrrinr whith denotRS the dQV 5 hlPIlMt afiu

• *i_. Mtiaa nraulniK
was dona in the 24 hours up to 330 pm on TTiuraday and settled through the Stock

. "V daellne prices. For those
not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the. day 5 nighMt®”"

. business in the three previous
securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's Official List, the latest rasa*™

days is given with the relevant date. -*- 1 *•' *•«««»*days is given with the relevant date. . . _ jlMM non-member or executed hi overseas

t Baigams at special prices. 4) Bargains dona the previous day. A Bargains done witn non

markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Greater Lennon b^pe 1990-92 ££9 U •»

i 9 il i.

Birmingham Cpn 3<:pc 1946 £32’i (2317)
fc .na.ii On 1l':pe 2012 £.113 (1«/7)

Biat«uni 3>2flC £32 (19."J
BriV.il rClt»« 11<:DC 2003 £111': (2217)
Br.i/ol Cpn 3'ipcOo 132 (22.7!
liil.r.Qici 11.9k 2017 L116'. tin?!.

1 2 'j>: 1986-87 LILO'in '2-T1 _
K'Miin-jtoll ChclKa 11.15p< 2006 £10B

L *n»
#

\cirvi ll'joc 2006 EI29'* (21,7)
Old iar.i Met 12.40k 2022 £121
'il'nrd Si;pc 1986-88 *93 '•

S'-jMmjiI *'tt* 1983-86 £98’* 12371.
12>;P>: 1 907 £l02 (237)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agn uituni Mort 4ia«DB 1961-91 £79-r
Cl 171. S'.ocDb 1993-93 £”S'«
&3..-DU 1982-87 £36',. 6i*KDb 1992-94
SfllU *7;,? i b-’.DcDS 1985-90 £9-*
nail T'.rcCb 1991-93 £*B-', 9 9 ',bc

CS 1
9' 5-9" M9'« 116/7). ID’^ptDb

; »«-.rr £190*-
Ccm-nvoaKh Dcvrt Fin S'.-PiDb 1933-

V'-rwr.l't.ir vy >:cr SprA 1963-7003
MP. ‘ir" P.ver 3kDS 644 «

>2J
>1

t'niwirr Kuril J'-ix 1949-9.9 £*•_:
1—i *•-->- R'e 1987-90 1)6 U*i*'

All'll Sec lO'.PcDb 1969-91 i.99
" I27."

,

Barr A Wallace Arnold Tit 160 r23/7l

Barton Grp GpePl (£U 5* (1 Bi71
Bwl« IJ.) 6UdcI.ii 19B9-M ««

‘S
3'71

Beattie U.i 61ipc1itDli ™BG-90 £77
Beazer (t. H.i (Hldos) abKLn 2000 £172

Beecham Grp B'ijkLo 19B4-W £W 5

Belgrade Hldgi 7p<W f'Viui-
Birmid QualcjLSt 7i?pcLn 1987-92 -

Blackwood Hodge 6peP* 51 121 /7)'

90CLn 1985-90 £86
1 j 42117'

Blue Bird CoiXcciloncnr Hiflfls »» yoo„
Blue Circle l"ds S^OtZndDb 1964-2009

£651: 1187'- 6ocDb 1SB8-93 L3J.
7nOb 1988-93 £89>i. 9pri»
£96. IQijpeDb 1994-99 £10Z-4. oUPCLn

(1 975or»lt) £53 (23/71 ... ,
,4n

Boots* 7San 9011

Bowatcr tnds 4.3S«Pf *£1 > ” gs t71
Bowthorne Hlgs 7peLn 15W Ja ~

tsi^ASisa&erM
(2,'7!

la.K, dee trie 7'attLn 19BB-91 £B7'i

S«W1
"Ar^|

,
-1 wc5

I
<£D lilt

McCarthy »** »*” 199-04 £129

Macro 4 iSpi 167 71 J*. 5 7

Magnet Southern* 5—5pcPf ail 70

Minganese Bron'wc Hldg* BUpePf (£H 72

Manor* National ipj^cFr (51) H (23/7)

windsmoor New «p) 108 9 It 2
wolsekv lODcQb I990-B5 £#6 123171

Woolcomberi (Hldgsl 6pc2ndPt tS1> SI

Wooiwortn HMg* 14pcLn ,987_89
£104'; 63-64lhs: SI. BijptLn 2000

VMtmalo* ^Walker Atkinson 9psLn 19B6-

gi £72 (21 7)

York Trailer Hld« lOpOn <1 J 132*
Yarksliire Chems 1213PCL11 19B7-92
7 H7J

Slough Esa 7*59*1 *l (36 1M5-90 «*

7o
Z
J'Vsiftes. 10’UKlstm 201 1 <cw Ddl

1991.96

fw* 8pcLn

1 089-94 £71 111 2t a 1/7)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

«fo Wrtb HWwTpcfr^l) so

Marks Spenser 7rcPl •**«**

M.1hSn!
!
H|iji» icwf "em-

&*$£&&&. Wv
Mi!

l

*heH
llMl

T3SK>7
1

ai^
1
io
a
^|2l7)

’

JS55TSSK
Mount Charlotte Inrcat 9'»BcLn 1935

2000 £323.»»: >22171

N—O—

P

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Aii-4'ali.m SBC 1916 C20^s 127 7>

t-jtil--ein Blip'S es'a 6ot 19. 6-. 9 1205

China

jei-j.v El«-:l^cl'* 6nc 2000 £77'; 3

illecl 4’iCC Gild 1398 IG^rml £25
Spt Geld 1925 •'•I 06. £=;

Gold 1913 (F.Tn;hi £2/
-1 5->r Grid 1"13 JSL
7) Sue Gelrt 19 '3 (Sr1

,
0 ' t;3

Trea* Nate .VtO-eiJ '9101
7. |n.o Ch u Piv Sn>: £26 'I*" 1

1-n- c.r^lcd ‘ rooi.
E'jildtng lO^KLn 1991 £99 *

Ni::H?rov Toe S?I9 2'i«PC *** f23.7l

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brand* 12>:«1.n 2009 £l14'a •;

American Medical Int 9'wicl.n 2011 C88’«

A^an D-vpt 10'aod.n 2009 (Regl £I02'a

12U

eS» N«ioiu?e *0(3 Autoreule* l6«Ln

Cri°“oV,f««
6
Fln 13KLS 2008 £11>'l

sssrft. teaW
“^r

<23I7).
e £114 U

.JiSS-tSS)
1 ^Kt-n^ie £127'a »

lei ea nd
"
(Reel N’iK

I nee 15’iDCLn 2006 £139 Li
lneo 15'iDCLn 2015
I
rler- 4 merle an D,

)

r
^

t
-»ois£97*i 8

.
I,7'-L7Bk nk D« 9'-PCLrf 2010.n^ona^^R- Dg

3 H
Ireland 12»;net.n 2008 £11h * _

p?-r>le-» Molcano* 14'rlKLn 2006 £64

pt"....,, IRCOI 9»dn 2016 £27' ; «>.

Province de OuebeC ISUpcLn =020 £116

5;U'.;'„i
7
H.dt.» 3oe B.25oeLn =011

grain"'Kmndom od 11'-e=L-' 2010 tlllh

Swod’wwT ^i‘o6Mb.
Z°

1 3i«L"

T?a°n&n
£
a£®«P?<lnc. IBUpelStM.g 2007

T?.’nWM «d Tob-«o «Republic or. 12'.pe

BANKS. DISCOUNT
ivf*iand (GovcciMr »"d Co on

"7 £116‘! '22J7»

Vnir^'o •««»

p'.lish’ Bengal 3oeLn 199S
Brii-.h Home Slor-c a'-PtDb 1969- «-.a

Brtitsh* Mohair Hldgs 6PCP( 1995|£1' 70

°2S«n 'Jet; M :WtV
MMt 7»

£
' 7

>22--71
“

Brown ' johnl A 26 *22/71. Sr.pcLn 2003

Buuers Bpcpi f£" AI 3Z7*
Bunal 7ocLn 1995-97 £121 __ T ,

Burton Co Wts to sub 1991 85 (2V7).
Borin 1998-2003 £86': H8 7». 9'4B>Ln

1098-200^ £93 123/7). BncLn 1996-

Butlm'S 6';pcDb 1982-87 £93': l22/7)

C—

D

CH Industrials TncPf IfJ I IJBt 7 *22i'71

Cadnurr Sthwcopc* 3-ipcPt s£1) 44 *18 71.

8'iDCDb 1994-2004 £07. 9prDb 1988-

1993 £96 C3 7) _
Cadyns lOpePi *£11 1'6 ‘2271
Calor Grp 7p<Db 1985-90 £8B (22771

gs?irs“
p
cs?

B
B:i2a

,

aii eo , 22m.

C a

I

ctp
M*

ar^Sh

«

3
<f|

5
COm 5tk *1 £30 *22.7)

^n'ifaS™«d
5
?0pcP< C£D 30: (167)

Centrcwav Ird upePI 'in 85
Cmtrevrav T*t lloePf '£1)_JS
Chamberlain PMpds 5«PI £! |2 (2171
Channel Tunnel Invest >5p) 70 5

CharrLnglonS' Ind HldD* 10»iPcLn 1993-98

Chapter Consolidated (2®’
Chloride Grp 7'nPcDb 1985-90 EBB i22S71

Christy Hunt 5ocPI (£11 24 (1B.7)
Clarke ilOo) 39
Clarkson 'Horace 102
coats Pawns t'-pcLn 2002-07 £50 Z'«

IZ3 7J. 64*peLn 2002-07 £69':. 7';pcLn
1990-95 £B6 'j .-

Coats Vlvella 4.9pcPt <£lli 62 «=2 7)
Combined English Stores Grp 7'apcPI
50: S >22.71

Cooksen Grp 7pcPr (£11 »0
Cope Allman Intntl 7 ;XLn 1971-90 £97ta

Corner Brook Pulp. Paper dhpcPf (£1) 41!;

Cournelds EdcPI l£11 4*1- H67*. 6 pcP*
(£11 53. 7'aPCDb 1989-94 £91 • >23 71.

5-PCLn 1994-96 £70 1 6';prLn 1994-
1996 £77J*. 7 UpcLn 1994-96 £84-:.
7*-peLn 2000-05 £C4>a

Cc-urtaulds Cljthlnu 7'jPCPI '£11 68 > 22 71
Courts 'Furnishers! 200
Cowan, de Grjot I0'.-PCP( rCIl -n <21/71
Cowle (T) lO'-ocPI Kl> 400 i?V7)
Croda Ch«ml-alS Intntl BpcPI >£‘>) 60
Cronile Grp 5.fityi,

l 11 « 18.71. 14pc0*>
1992 £175 <22*71

Crcnper -Jamesl 9p:Ln 1994-94 £7' >23 7)
Crown He*i>se 7';n':p ' >61) ^4 >23 7'
Crowthnr riohn Edward! (Hldgs/ S'jpePf
r£1) 52 <18 71

Crystnlare Hlrtos P'.iKLn 2007 t')1 (23.7).
9'aPeLn 1999-2000 £310 *21(7)

DBG 7 J*Ptl.n 1986-91 £39).
Dalae^ 4.PSPCPI >£1 1 61 123.7)
Davenport K.rltwcar >10nl 320 >21/7)
De La Hue 2 JSecPI >£1 > 32 (22 71
Debcnhams 6»:p:Db 1 390-^5 cno (23 71.

6':KLn 1966-91 £86 7'iPtLP r'.O.-nT
£76 (21 7) 7 'ipeLn ZCO’-O? £78

Delta G-P 7'iPCDtJ 19*5-90 £90 lO-'apc
Db 109S-99 £103i< (22.71

Denistxon Intril i5r) 75 ] 6 7 ij t ! 9!
9 i*t so: no 1 •*:

D’Vfurot r'Opl 72 6
Dlfkle 'lames' (Drop Forgings) 40 03.-1
Dominie* Intntl C.rp Wts »o sub 19 20 v.

1
?l.prp| £ ' 1

n-*^ rrp/T.

NCR (*5) £33': 122/7)

Newsagents ^OorLn ^i*990- 2000 £254

Na'Jonal Medical Enterurlics l!0.05> MBL

iS‘4°czz/7^'?U
Dpi iSOdi 4 3 6 >22f7i

Normans 8 LotLn 1999-04 £98
Nortn Brttlsh.StecI iHlagsl 19 (23 7
Narrnern Engmccrlng 5J75pcPt (£1» o>

Northern Foods 7UKDb 1565-90 £91 >1

Owen Robinson A l£>> £34 5 lZI/7*

SSl^B^a-^BPcDb 1 9B9-94 £89

SgaStfWWS;? 124 (22/7)

Pavilion Leisure HWm i10p» 4 5
Pearson 10).rcDb 1997-2002 £105 (23l7t.

Si.-ocLn igaa-93 £74 <lB/7i.

1 956-93 £74 il B/7). 6(iP(Ln 19BB-9S
£7B 1 fij 7 >- BUpcLx 1988-93 £84 (2/71.

ibr.peLn 2001-05 £100 »23/7>. 1 Joe

In 2007 £119*. (21 /7J. 10'jOCLn

P^-I.V^a ,2m,. >3.=«L.

piU9«jt
l

*A/bot
5
Motor S>-jxOb 1984-89

ph*om
Z
BocPt f£D 97 (ZZT7*

Piccadilly Theatre 124 (23/71
Plttard S'-pePt l£1> 112 l21(7»
Plessef 7'4pcDb 1992-97 £82

U

Portals Hldos BliPcLn 1 S|S;
20

,

0
t
0„ £

tli
Porter Cnadburn BpePt 1993 (£1) 123

porefmouth Sunderland Newspapers 10Joe
PI (£11 134';

Press Tools (10d) 1 22 3.
Prcssac Hldos iOJdc PI i£1» 106 il B/7)

Q- -R—

S

Oneons Moat Houses 10 UncDb 2020
£.38%. 10'jpeLn 1989-91 £312 6

Quick (K. j.) lOpePt i£D 103 i18/7)

R.ELA. Hldos 12PCU 2000 LBS
RHP 7PCPI l£l' 63

71. B (22/71.

iuDCLrT 1990-95 £71 (21)7l. fccLn
1983-88 £85 (22)71. BpcLn 1988-93
£87W. 10'speLn 1997-2002 £996 lOOU

Banks Hovls McDouoall 6oePf i£1) SS':

121/71. 6pe A Pf '£11 S3. .6pc B PI

(£t> S3. 6*tncLn 148S-8B £92 (23/Ti.

BYPCLn 1 983-88 £32 (21/7). SMPCLn
1990-94 £91 (23/7). 8\i0CLn 1931-95

Rabclitfs** (Great Bridget BpePt <£1> 63

Reckin' Caiman SocPt »£1) 44 (23/71

Read team National Glass 7pcPI t£1i 51':

Rcd^nd 5pcPI UU 13 s (2317). 7'ioeDb

Red kind' Finance Wts £358 (1 B/7)
Dopri lAudin) Gp 3^0 iZZ'7)

Reed IntnU 4*ipcPI (£11 3?’i. 7*:PcDh
1990-95 £39'. i21/7). S'ipan £6»
23|7l. 7':ncLn 1996-2001 6 03/71.
inpcln 2T04-09 £96 7 __

Retd Publishing Hldgs 3izPtDb 19B3-BB
£88 i21/7i. 6':PcDb 19B3-8B £92
(217'. BpcDb 1992-96 £87'' «• 4 'ipeLji

2004-09 £47 JNpcLii 1987-92 £85
'22/7'. 9pcln 1999-2004 £87 8

Rcivon Go 7>*PcLn 1986-91 £82 (22)7)

Renold 6 dcPI '£1* 54 11(71
Rlvoll Cinemas >50 d> £30 2 (22172 n_
Robertson Foods 10':BcDb 1992-97 £105

Robinson iThomas' Gp 7pePI (£1) 750
Reckwore Gp 7.7PCFI (£1> 175 .18/71.

BpcLn 1995-99 £78'- 122/31
•Joptier I1';p-P (£'1 ' 134 k®

•22/7. 7'iprPI '£11 66 (22/71
Pimhv PgrtHnd Cement SpcUn 1M3-98
£72': 3 rasrn. 7’.PCLn 1993-98 £79

S & U SMrtc WIS 16 '72/71

STC Distributors 7>.0cDb 1990-95 £77

5TC* intntl Computers 6'.ncDb 1981-86

£97 >1 B/7

American Enoress (30.60) £40 (21:7)

Armoor Trust 10'uxLo 1991*96 £72
(21/7)

Ballllc Gilford Tech Wts 15
Berkeley Tech ISO.OS) 203 7
B'ham Dhrt 4'jpePf (£1) 40
Britannia Arrow HWm Wts 49 (IB/7).

G><pcPf (£11 122/7). 9pcLn 1955-2000
£144 S

Comoagnie Bancalre £117*: (23/7 1

Continental Assca (75p) 81 CaAff)

Daily Mail Gcnl l50o) £18. SpcPf (50p>

23 4
Exploration C5p) 97 (227)
F and C Enterprise wts 5 Wts IT
Ferguson (James) HU)os (ion) 95 7 100
First Nat Fin Cpn lOpcLn 1992 £95i >at

G^.TfTdangemenr New CIO) 190 2 3 H

Goode
6
D ,i’rant Murray Gp 3. 3 pcPi (SOp)

Hunting
1
*Gl* 4.2PCPI «l) 44 (21/7)

Inchcapc 5upcPf 1990-92 80 no/7l-

8 :«Pf 1 990-92 (£11 82. SncLn 1 987-
1990 S91 1;. 10'»cLn 1990-95 £99

JF
Z
P(K?I!)C Warrant Cg SA (S2i (Brl £26.13

36.18. erd (S21 £36 .13 18 h. Pf «2)
(Br) £28.77 28. Bl. FI (»2) £28'; .77

Keilock Ts: VarRaleCwPf reo) 63
Kleinwort D*y Fund 5J2 CBQLondon EuiOPCan Go 10*tPCLn 1995 CBO

Murray Vri-tures Wts sub Drd 78 9

N.M.C. Irvrto Wts suh Shs 97
National Hem* Loans Cpn BpeCnvLn aows

PWlhC Iny Tst 108 9 =:• >*• *ub

Panba *°Coiiorde
Z
Tst 9.S64p<Db t991

Rothschild <J.) HkJgs Wts Mb Ord 52':

Smith New Court Wts sub Ord 48®. 12oc

Stewart °Entcrml se Vfts sub Ord 16 7 't

Stk * £rchange Ti.mOb 1990-95 £83U®.
10i«ocDb 2016 £97 ‘2117>

Strata Invsts Wl* sub Ord 47 (21/.)

Tevnpleton Galbratth Hantberoer .LimVtg)

TSS'wnrlwntal Seiylcei Gp NV Wts sub

Yute CaKo'ffiJipf 1998-2003 (£1) 115

INSURANCE
Commercial Union SocPI 1989-2009 (£1)

Eicicsiaslai Ins OHiee 1 Dpc2ndPT (£1)

^FiJWu
G»nUa Wh-n,. A» 7pc« «D

S^J Pe
a.

1
V'V«lA-

9
?9 BV-2002 £77

(22/7)

PLANTATIONS

1985 “
ChUkirmo^DW 7«. (£11 106

9oc(_n 1999 £11° *
Bl
p« rtl. 54 6

Dunloo Plantations BpcPI (£1' S* "

fS'S'mSJHSSr till 49 I J1 f7)

Matalcotf BeHiad gMl 1* S7
Pacing Sviunfl Hldos {Urn S5

NM" MB BlffL 3bc

"PBFJBSF 7«j» 15M-»6 ««
Swth'stalh Wl»wjB 4.9pe MO (22/71.

yySSSm and East Db* Water 4.2PCPI

Ywk^Wrt^SSrkl lOpcDb 1996-95 £990

Sma'.toone New HOP' 162
Soundtracs New (5c 39 , 0o> , 0 (

Spate Planning Sonera New t*""'

Swnden Private Hospital •OJ' ’i? "‘New
TV -am (IOpi 1350 7® 400 "):•*•

(10b> 138 I; 9 ij 40 ’-! 1

Task Force Gp New (So1

York and Eonltr Tst (lOPi 4>- i*- 1"*

£
iJ|J =63 TC '-17)

RAILWAYSm
St Sironce Ottawa Rallwty 4pc1stBdi

iSShf*®! Bruce Railway 4«1*tBd»

SSSi tS-STkU £52.

U5M APPENDIX

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 53S (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market iS
#
ont'

side the UK and Republic at

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted in London aad dealing

are not recorded in the Official

List

h.L. ' rT‘ J.
J

r e /
; j ^

Nid-te h r
-

2.264SK
MEe:-Hennr _

•<® .
2-450

N.-v.vtar 1 ... >t-i i

NswsCocp ;:so

Accord Pubilcatlods (Spi TS4. New (5b)

AHprafin OOP! 112 S

American El« Components (5P) 21. »*-

SHIPPING

aSsTISnSS ANon°ytg CE11B20 U3(7)

S-’C-Vi! »-* p«
<£0pi 305 (23/71

UTILITIES
Barton Transport Did ItSOpI IB
Bristol Channel 5h>p Repairers ilOoi 6 *

Calcutta Elec Supply (India) (RulO) 70

Manchester Ship Canal SocPI (£11 2B5 7

Mercer Docks Harbour Combined Units

33?^i£cDb 1979-89 £74®. S'.-pcDb

1979-B9 £78 (21/7)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth and D!« Water 3.5 PC

£J®
Bristol Waterworks 4.025ocPt 1S»s-w

Cambridge Water 4PcDb “0 'W7)
Colne V alley W.ter 3.5PC *517 i

*

So*
East Worcs Waterworks 3.5PC £46 (21.7)

•ssrajarawiff 19M '92

sur^S: skdE^bh”'

HarSepooh 'water 3.5pc M6 (22/7)

Lee valley 3-5s>c £46 (21/71
Mid Kent Water 3-5oe £43

Angba Secure Hornet fl On) US (Z3/72.
maw ,inpi 1 29 30 1 2 3

noC Design Gp New f5o) 69 70 2

Beavered New (5p) 148 (23/7'

Biomechanics Intml (lOp) J5 6. BocLn

1991 £145 (2171

S^inS
P
.n
N
tnT,1o

B,
1
42

#{ri
«• 9 40 1

British island Akwats Oflo) 56
CP5 Computer Gp (200)6
Camotech New dOol GB«
Campbell and Armstrong (Sol JM
Cannon Street invest New (20p> 120

122 7*. 7.7p«PI 1994-ga 560 (21.7J

Chelsea Man New (Spj 127 8 30
Coated Elec Intntl Ntw (So) 89 (23/7)
Crampnnrn (SOD) 350 (21.7)

«" no

Ef2cC°a.SS. iias.
,
2S-S..‘® . *

Gibbs Mew ISO f22T71
4 ^ ,

Hide Ergortom New Cl Op) 8fl 9D 2 3

Hodgson Hjdgs «Sp) 111. New (5p) 112

Hughes
3
FoSd

7
Gp (Sp) 24 (23/7). New

(SB) 23': 4 U I, 5

In (arvision video (Hldgsl dOd S h *.

7 PC Pi (£1) 137
Kenyon Secs 230 Hi 5
M6 Cash and Carry New 89
Memory Computer 7.BpcPT 1994-98 (H£D

New England Prom lOpcLn 1990 £90 1

(22J7»
Parkbeid Gp 7ocPf tilt 210 4!'5:

Paul Michael Leisurewear (5p) SO tii IS 2

Pav’lon
1

’ IntnU 3-8SucPf (£1) 50 (21/7).

1 1pcLn 1994-2002 £105
Personal Comomors New (5p1 111 2 3
Proparty Tst A (£ll 4ij
Shield Go New i5pl 130 2 I S 40
Slgmex Intntl (10p) 55 (23/71

AOfi Miherab 3 <21 >7)
Acorn Securities 310 <l!L<)
AdeUHJ* Steamship 452
Advanced Micro Dw.ccs £10 :0
Ahold NV £24.000 <21 7)
Allied Stores Coro Mfi® (23-i>
Amatil 292 _ ,,
American Home Prod* MS'-O .t* 1 '75
American Stores £44.\< U&i)

Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bk Ft 105U (22:7)

Ashton Mining 71® 69 V
A use Foundation lor 73® i22f7>
Avon ProdJ £21 "t '23 7)
Barerijehe Motoren Werke £.17*.':

Black Hill Minerals 7 _
Brambles Inds 255 <23: >)

Bristol-Myers S62-U (23/7)
Buklt Setnbawait? 75® Bin®
Burns Philo 52® iZ1.7) __
CSF iThcnwon) £I36^«*
Canada North-Wcsr *Au«l Oil S ne.>
Carrel our FFr 3.259® >2J.7i
Central Kakmaille Gold Mines »At0 *-)

Cemra^Norseman Gold ?J2S. ,

55 i7-nmCneur.g Kong Hldgs HKKZI's 21.. 0«
0191 HK122

Churchill Res a 1.0

Club MedUerranee £52 Ij® i22,7)
Conex Aust 1 >4 >:

Costain Australia 74® >23.7]
Cray Research £60 <22/71 __
Dnlmlbr-Ben= OM 50) DM 1.155® 60
Daily <Pfr 201 £340lv ‘23.71
Devel Bk Singapore 209® <1 B- i

Dordtsche Pet Ind £49.97® '22.71
Du Pont <E i.l 577 via <21/7)
Ethyl Carp £13® (23/71
Generate Oeddentale £99 'j®

Gould Inc £10iM <23<7>
Hang Lung Devel HKS7® <2271
Haoms North West 2'i (« <237)
Hartand 'John H.) £31 1. (15.7)
Hartouen Energy 630 (18/71
Heincken NV tFl 164V <237)

Hong Kang Kowloon Wharf HKST 45
Hong Kong Electric Hltfgs OO'j:
Honq Kong Telephone 102 (237)
Hunter Res

.
39 '312.71

Jardine Secs 119 Cl>7)

Pan Pacific
J(

Panc/:r.!lPcntsl

Fsraib" ‘i.'a'jvIT)
F-uo “"Sff’tg! fta®
E8K“h^.r-i-?o 'i=.tlpniup Mor-'s t F . >;7
Pioneer <^';»re.c _> . .

P^rPo^H 'Cement 1G.W (7:7»

R«;
e
» Hotcii H!d7i .m

S5r.ch
M wSl(Sr«l« F/ek DM

lta.71 u-M1 1*0 (22T6

93w '»

tun UK.5! - 90®

t

,2;" >

Target Pc‘- .
.-

Terre* Rev ®
Thrs-vei £45 k®

^

Tri-Arc En-:n>Tr-.Arc Efl’rxv
.
;-n®

Tri-Contmenta' r"|T3 -
v

Un.l-ver NV *FI »®V “« 4S »2*7S
n.rlhe Co-O F-?

Union Paclhe Ce-P
Uml-d O‘y/45 _

5k,,V
Valiant Cans . '**

Vena DM 244® T ,

V'ltten Ml-wn'i

w*as,r
CM 'nageimeri «’

'jfW««?lnqhOilM E'*7™'*

W5S"-'SU» m® s® = ^

Zanmc 1 1 ':®

RULE 53S (2)

Anullcations Rranted npjcwj

bargains in securities not listed

od any exchange
.prBnda do*

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
A«v> Spe«» £50 122/7)

Alliance SocP» M2 (2JN71
American SdcPI *40* i 22/7)

Asset Tit Wt* sub Ort 44 (1W
Atlantic Assets Tst 5pcP( ttw *u

Qrd
Baillle Gifford •!*»" Tst Wts sub oni

BamVfflffoni Shin Nippon Wt. tub Ord

.ffk^Sfocg^Z ?1m. 1 0'JPCDb

B»nTamf^[E* lw 46^37). New Ord

^n^O^Ob 2011

£96^T 7>

Capital Gearing Tst 92 gBjTJ

g^V* tTc*.P ShS ^oJ,® Entltie. Wts)

sSa&ag'SJf’iff ss%

|S5sR K«?«
W
n'S2D? 20?i

5 fioK

sssfis&Soa^ eVin? 6..-PC
EnaMWi acn- '

bS?I..1.
9
'n
S
« UtfpM «U 1”- 0,11 1,6

Enlmn ’ Tst SncDb <19SS or tfterl £40

S-Ti. EwiraVfM.°Ln
a
iW» £1B7

an 5
-7':

££1^2016 (£25 od) £25'.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

[Opening

1262.9

Mv
25

Mr
24

My
23

Mr
22

My
2L

yew
ago

ftwami—tSctt—

—

KM 8919 8886 6874 8888 83j46

%JB 95B3 95A5 9555 95A3 8850

1JB7 UM2
19S.9

1.2B63 1^747 \27h3 9243

196.7 1972 1897 188.4 332b

436 4J6 427 431 431 5L02

Eaming£Yld.%((ulD

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

Tool Batata (Estl

1043

LL67

22336

10.49

1139

22,986

SZU6

1032

1178

23.021

482.9B

10.41

1L68

23398
404.781

1253

9.75

29,940

57609

Equity Bargains

Stares Traded (ml).

1
1

19,574

2382

IB258
9191

19,952

2133

21392

2143

19096

274.9

1986 Since Conpfetion

High Low High Low

8039
08/4)

9748
(7m

ViS.9
(3/4)

3570
(Z7.D

127/4
(20/1)

8655
(23/1)

1.0943
(14/1)

185.7

(18/7)

4978
(9/1/35)

1504
(28/11/17)

1,435.9

C3M/86)

7347
(15/2/63)

4928
13/1/73)

5053
(3/1/7 S)

49.4

(3MW4Q)

435
ovum)

i
i

I Imfices July 24 Job 23

109.4
1268

10540

i»n
1222
9762

5-Dajr Average

GM Edged Bargains _
Equity Bargains

EapKy Valee

123/4
129.7

9952

13B1

132.9
9992

10 a.m.

12642
11 a.m.

1263.8

Noon
1263.4

1 p.m.

1261*6

Day's High

Basis 100

12645. Day's Low 1259.4.

Cwt, Seta 150006. Fixed InL 19ZB, Ordtery V7/S5j ** SE ****** 1,74 >WI,"1L27-

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE IMPEX* TEL. 01-246 8026

ftmsi Metal Cora —
Anglo-Am AgrrC -S 'Ax'
Ann St Brewc-V «£'<

tstss aK/^,;w
Channel °iV'°

3

aBESB^-aSET* 1982-35

pTeo
f£
s

,

'2>
6
7>

,2JT>

Duw.cn (VVm)^^ 4: 5 057.
Duckvnrl Tea Kubb^r.-

V

q .33 ? 1

Five Arrows «£1! « .4» -t
Grampian TV ''Op’ 59 7j
Guernsey Gas Light /£' ) -37

Haro Rock Cl
Harvard Sc«
Island Garages

KSS lo 4SKPf 'CD 50 * •—•••
ill 1 MO ,,

W-US
ks

(

-£s), 600 (=2 7>
l

Co 2rc4lhPt *£5) 30 1.22 7J ,

Do. 3DC3rrtPt «£SI _ I 5
Dc! luMJndPf |ifi51 135 *2=7'

SS! ^TodV’^fa^-BlPc t: 371

sra1 « Ricnei 'r* ,rr- - ,

UrorfrsMre S;andytf 250 fi 'izi-p
Mara 0*w«S Inj Tst 1 - -*
M>vim |nv A i£1)_42 *13 •>

' r’rawtra 6
2
B«Ln 1927-91 £5!r

Per

®

e
pcw

2
aiy-rptrl* (£1*

Puilllhlnq Hldns (EM ». 5 "
R»«l Ssts Csmm Tst SUptiStOb 1987-92
£94 ’a Spc . .

SEP Industrial ' 5oi 2- - ••

Seymours 4pe?t <1 ) 51 ••

Sinclair Pesearch 62 5 . ,-*-7-.
S-.uthern tJ-wsoaoerc •£ r12 .0 - 5 '-a ••

Thwalles rDaniel 1 '(>' «» a

Wlstech tip) 1 3 '4 i21 .

1

RULE 535 ( 3)

Dealings for anoroved companies

engaged solely ’n mineral
exploration

None

S!5V
n
i®?D*« 2016 (£25 Pd)

*2.1* ««-

ftSr>,.«S5.
,ol»S?o5

0
«i ord 172

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stock* yesterday

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK
Yesterday
Risac Fells Same

SEE .nW. <**<»"

«-v-l7nc StCPOedlMDb 2D 1 *

A”^Ssr,tssi 10 LfsliInvestors f tr Tst Kn <2271

Marian uiv...--

•ajSF'iSr "
7

£1/^k3J ^r.C,:nV
P
3';PCP.

G
<£ l'.

1
^o!

110 421171 7rcLn Ifr
.‘nHArd Chartered 12 «T»cLn 200-.-07

DoI»
,

'ci--
,

->^
,

'Vi«2.9nT
?
£’«t(< (Sun S

7P0
h,

-3i7i
S-
5SlB

,

201
,

5 ‘rfjt 73l*
f
.*

rl

jninrto'rc els Tst 5
ll
0
??, 1*50 (2271

S^.;,
c
J47^3p!S?1cm "Sr&itEr* ,9B7' 92

E?

“

* «-™ ‘50‘” 2SS? « jsW®
us: *¥iS!S«Sw 12.6PCD6 zoos

New’ Takvo ft7WS
7̂0

r'vir
7
Morcantlle Gear«i Cap 199» «p)

ID'. '22 7>. ..,'
S0
T°i VncPt £47«i «£27>

Dura Mill iZ'-n) 51 4 7*
Dv*on (J.. J.) risacLn 1987-92 £120
'13/71

wintrust 10i-ncP( i£1) 120 (23/7)

BREWERIES

rre, ,-r;7» <.'jptDb 19f2;89
£91. fi''«

Ob 1987-92 IBS'. 'IBJi. G'.ncDb

’2BB-?3 ,-2"®?. V14PCD0' 10M-93

V, AVI; li^-SSK
71-ocLn £65':. 7ijpcLn 1993-88 £88 'a

Bs-sliocPr |£1» 37 121/71. SLocDb 1987-
B
S-‘ £77 *•? 122/7'. B'.ncDb 19B7-9Z
£94 '4. 4'rncLn 1992-97 £59 1227 r.

R«*3°frvcs(^•pcLh ^92-97 £84 kiWJ
B
r»;

lT

T2?!?i.
Br?"p?CnVLn'

1
2000-05 ^£147

Burner 1H.P.1 Hldgi 9';OCPf '£11 115.
h'.rc2ndPr i£1> 109

Drvenlih ij. A. 1 S'.-ocPt '£1> £49'j <18'7»

illlllrrs 5':hcLn C50'; 2'. *22.'7i. 7 'jOC

In 19BB-93 £86 10.5ueLn 1993-98

tJcr?irdS Brewery 5ncPf '£11 49 '1B'7i

Fuller. Smith and Turner SpcZndP/ '£11

G'rtciia" wnur-v '.pcPr >£i) 136. 7'.pc

D n 1 987-9.’ £8^ 1IB1T1. 7ncLn £62
. "1. C.peLn £6B
H 1 uons Brcnerv 61,-pcLn 2000-Q5 £65
«21 '7l

Imperial Brewing and Leisure G>tec2ni1Dh
:i'.:-39 £90'.. BPCSnHDb 1009-94 v.97

32-7>, 6'ir>cLn 2004-09 £67 < f23.'7».

Ih'-ccLn lono-95 £10"j '227>
fninti Dlirll'ers and Vintners SI.-PCLn
iln-.u: £93 <21 71 _ ...

Manjhefd Brewerc '£!< 44 8 '23/71. 11<;ac

Db 2090-10 £114’: «18,7i
5ro:iish aim Nnwcast'e Breweries 5'-pc

pr .£1, sn. 7'incPr i£T. 72 i=3(7;.
Fpc lsiMigDb 1984.89 ^
• ?J(~i. <i'in<ls!M(nDb 1985-90 £00>,®

Scvnram Distillers i2.||peOD 2012 £119':

South African Breweries 4-S*J2« "'J. SA'1
Truman 10'iDCDh 1991-36 £99 <-*•'
V*nv Gn 41 peAP< 'ClJ 4i) <23 >. t'«PC
Oh 1987-92 £31 M '227' „

•vanKr. M.inn and Truman H'dos 6';re
On 1987-90 £88 <21171. TrcOtj 1988.
9; f8R 1 18/7’. 7'vntDb 1907-92 CBS'a
- i’2 7i T'aPcLn 1994-99 £81 <23/7.
BscLn 1990-95 C89'j

Y\h--br*»ri 4i-pc2nflPf t£11 40 <22 . '.

5'-ee3raP1 (£1 '
si ileiTi. 6«3rdP*

.<-! I io: 6 tls.rt. 7cc3rdPf It It 66
I 71 6'iP^Dh 1987-92 LBS *2171.

6'iScDb 197.4-87 £95 7nrOb 1988-93
£"8'-. 9'iS.:Dlj 1991-96 1102 (22/7i.

T'.ccL" 1195-99 £82 '« 3. 10':BcLn
2009-0 S £102': 121 7< _

Whiir.re.id Inv 222 (23/7'. 6 ':pcDB 198.-
1992 £84 f22/7

'

E—

f

EIS Grp 5PCPI (£1) *0. AorOb £32
ERF .Hldgs) 1 0mPI -£1 1 97 (23,7!
Eastern Produce (Hides) 10':pcLn 1B92-
97 £76

Ellis and Etcnrd 7'iPCDb 1987-92 £86
123/7)

E'swick- Hooper BocPf 1997-94 (£1) 195
(18 7)

El vs 1 Wimnledon) 590
English China Class E.'api-Ob 1985-90
£92 C22/7I. 7'aPcDb 1987-92 £88'.
f23/7!

Enyfish Electric Ei.orDb 1984.89 £E9'x
23 71. 7rc0b 1986-91 £871. (22 7)

Ersklnc House Grn M 4 8/86) 137.
'24I7.E6I K 9 10 I22/7*

Ever-.’ Hlpus 3 8E DC PI i£Il 48
Exrailhur J-w:llery (5o) 10'. 1 < (23/7).
11.5IKPI (£1) 86 1 22171

FI I Gro 7.7PCPI 1995-99 (£1) 165*
FKI Electricals 7ncpr (£1) 285 C23/7)
Fa rbriar ilOp) 155 6
Famnam l2.5ncPI f£l) 145 il8,7>
FIsons 5'iPCLn 2004-09 £66>i 123/7)
Follies Grp *5pl 36 7';t 8:
Ford In: Cao bpcLn 1981-87 £259®
Formlniter llPcPf (£1 ' 128 (22:7)
Fosecn Mlnseo 4*spcPf (£11 56 (21/71.
8'JOCPf 139®. 1 0ocLn 1990-95 £130®

Friendly Holel* SpcPf (£1) 104'j 6

Frogmore Eslales 13.85ucDb 2000-03

Futura Hldgs 330 (21/7)

G—

H

Sandeirso^^Murray * Elder 'Hides) |50pi

S artjy
2
'^-^* (5o> B £102 0 8171

In 1992-97 ea9'?<2j(<»

Stock
Abaco investments ...

BET Deierred

Blue Circle

Bristol Oil and Mins.
Briioil

Burmalex

Closing Day's
price change
66

4i»
S72
14'a

110
196

- 3
- 7
-21
+ 3
-2B
+ a

Stock
Emarprise Oil

Jaguar
Microgen
Renotd
Taylor Woodrow ..

Trafalgar House

Closing Day's
price change
99
506
363
78

301
2S2

- 6
- 9
- 2

+ 9
— 17
-II

British Funds
Corporations. Dam. and Foreign Bonos

Industrials —
Financial and Properties

Oils
Plantations -
Mines
Other®

34
30
148
50
10
1

’41

65

37
0

443
162
23
0
45
63

41
40

919
365
80
14

100
129

On Ihe week
Rises Falls Gama
273 184 T38
72 04 214
9S3 2.367 4.130
373 809 1.703

139 387
9 61

ZZS 441
364 589

64
5

264
312

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official Ust

Tota|# 377 778 1.688 2.361 4,121 7.713

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Sn'S EngV^HIdgi ,6ocP,( t1817'-

BT/bc6b':'987-92 £90 (23 7*

ene-tcM Bn-k Go »10o< 23 121/71

Sh-irrock iIOpi 140 7 ‘22/7i

Ilmen
«*'

Sm^h'-W H •* * i’ri 'HIdcJ.l (10Pi 8 52^

liras':
Smurfit^

B
|jol^rcd(ii G? P( Mr£0.02i IE2.2.

I0<;pcLn 1975-05 £68 <21 /7*

Semmervillo 'WUIami B. Son 3^BO >23 T)

SH liars / 'ipeDb 1984-89 £9* “(71

101, i22 7». ,,'50% V -S, £471. If2/Tt

"1«; XgngSriFw&Z suD 98

114 '»<7!- New

sSS.6hVi.ten, 1-Jg-pgS “1(71
Scottish tn» T«_4.S5PC«er " (1«|

Stanley Leisure Orqanhattan New 12^ 3 S

W77.
Stw^Brorhere Hldgs 7eeLn 1990-95 £73

Stoddard (Hldgsl 10jcP< '61» 240 (21m
S'^rehouse 9«"ln 1992 £190 m
SI other* A F»* SocPr (5.1 1 41 (1B!7>

Suter Dfri (Sol 2S0 (2TT)

T—U

—

v
Tl Group 5.BpcLn 1989-94 £72®. 7.7PC

Tarmlc
3 "!'.” “4

(£1» 67 122/7). «'.PCLfl

MQ46
iqnc.go t85. 7‘jPCLn lOoiOB W8.
to”KM 2003-08 £107 .1B'7«. 13ocLH

Ta
9
or"^Woodrow‘VirtKLn 1987-90 £88',

lS»n South lOKU «97 CJM «f7»

2 3 4. New 222

T'.-orLn 1989-92 £87 * «QBq-9*
2004-09 £79*4 (21/T). 8':Pcl-n 1909 s

EOT I, .22'7i

Ti’hna^ThomaO <35PCjf (^1) 58. 5^505

Pf .CD 66. BpcDb IJM-SO C9«'r. 0
j

PC

Hbbct A Brlifcn Gp I5P> 1"- wew ap

Ln 1 9flq-W L92 ‘S
1,1

ino1 g« rint
Tloiltfe Group 1H-pcL«l 1991-96

Tiitaghiir jute SpePt CC1) ** *31
'7
qi ~

Tomkins IF H.I 5.6pcPf «« 12Z - 9'M
Ln 1994 £235 7 (23/TI _ ,„ir,

Toolal GrouB 5eePf (£» 4
5,h

S
,anl?ri

4<,ocDh £42 i18f7i. BkoeOh 19B5-90
£88'-. TUBCDb 1985-90 6*7 (2ZJ7).

7/BCLD 1989-94 £80 v s
Towles riop) 132. A (10P) 90 1 2 3 5

Torcr Kemsley Mlllbonrne (Hldg.) a.apc

Pf <20o) ISO 2 4
Trafalgar House TpcDb (£1)“ (22

9'-pcLn 2000-05 £95 (18/7). 10'OiC

Ln 2001-06 £98
Trielui 20ocP( 39 (18 7) „
Trinity fnlnl Hldgs (SOP) 41 S®. 5pcPT

(£11 43; W? <22/7!
Trlole* 5' pcP( l£1) 51 (18/71

Trusthouse Forte 25oclStDb 1985-90 £85
121/7.. 10.5ocDb 1991-96 £1041- 9-1ee

Lit 1995-2000 «?3 '!* 12317)

Tuner Newall BncDb 1987-92 £87 (22,7).

lO.IpcDb 1990-95 £96 (22:7)

UBM Groud 7liDCDb 1306-91 £90 ‘:-_^
Unlwte 5'iPCDb C22 7,-

6'-IKLn 1991-96 £79'- 123/T)

Unilever S':P«Ln 1991-2006 £61 <22/71.

7'ipcLn 1991-2006 £81 U 'i 5* 2 U
Unlloct Hldgs New (20ol 66 (23/71

Union mini 6«pt (£il SOU 1. 7pcPf

Utd’ BiseulM (Hldgi) WW 94 6 s:. 6pc

Db 1993-98 £8BU 9 (22/7). S'apeLn

2003-06 £56 (23/7)
Uld Gas Indl 9pcLn 1983-86 £97

Vintona Vivella 4.55KP/ (£D 60. 5-6pc

Pf (LI) 74. 4 2ocDb 1984-89 £80-

7ecDb 19B4-B9 £86. 8.1PCL" 1997-

vrckera
£
sVpr CE * ) 41 (22.7). 5PtPr

Victoria Carpet Hldos 114 S; 5 5. » •

9: 20:
Volvo B «K2S) £37

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

GEI Internal Iona I IDocLn 1987-92 £90
General Electric 7k,DeLn 1987-92 £89
90. 7'iPCLn 1988-95 £90',

Gesteiner Hldgs 140 1 H8,7). IDocLn
1990-95 £101

Glass Giovcr Gro 6'.-eePf 2000 (£11.99
GlJ'O Grp G-'iPcLn 1385-95 iSOo) 39 1,
40': 7JjpcLn 1985-95 I50p) 421-
Glvnwed Ini 7'iocPI <£1) 68 <21/7)-
7:-KDb 1989-94 £82 (21.*7). 1D-'«PCLn
1994-09 £101 121/7)

Goodwin (10»> 37 123771 .
Grand Metropolitan SorPf (£1) 43 (21'TI.
tijpcPf <£1^1 55 (23/71. lOpcLn 1991-96

Gr-al^Unlvwsal Stores 5)<DcLn £47 (23/71.
6 .rcLn £53': *21.71. BiaOCLn 1993-98
£96 9 -

G'l.-rt. keen. NettlrfotdS lO'-ocDh 1990-
SS £101', 2U. 10',dCDb 1992-97 C1D1

Gu'hnt Coro 152 5 4 5. New Ord 153
Halliburton (32.50) £11^
Hargreaves Gro 10';pcDb 1992-97 6100'a

Harrisons Inds (10o) 154 I, S 6 7 8 9
Harrisons. Croshcld 6 ::PcPf (£1) 55 8
(2 2/71

Hasbro (10.50) L17\
Hawicr Siddelev Grp 5':PCP( t£D 48.
I'.otDb 1987-92 £88':

Henlvs B'.PCLn £66 i23/7) __
Hickson Int 8'rtKLn 1989-94 £84 ii3<7l
Haechst 'DM 50) 179
Heme Counties Newspapers Hldgs *20

Horne* Bros 7-’,PcLn 1995-2000 £791:

How ' of Fraser 6ocLn 1953-98 £68
118/71. B'.DCLh 1993-98 £80

Howard. Wvndhim (5e) B
Hunlerortfir Gro 6*:KPI 'II' ^10 r^3-1rt

Hunting Assoc Inds SLKLn 2003-08
£135 (22.7)

AAH Hldgs 4.2ocW '£11 S3 122..)
A.C. C-irt. ’5p' 201
AE in.’Ln igno-94 £32/’ (18171

ACCl 5-acPf 1P2‘ 23':®
AMEC 15*Lr 1992 £115 „A p.v. Hings 4.L5txPr i£7 ' 58': MS 71.

T'lKlsrOD 19S6-9I £39*/ 905 <22)7).

lO'.DsLn Igo’-’OCI £400 (23/7
Alaien 20b' 49 I

Ainnah: »nc Wilson 7‘,a(Dh 1995-90
£89 1 22 7'. hPCDIJ 19*t7-<ir £90/; ‘22 7'

A'l o-:"e A Sons TecLn 199J-99 £64 6

Amar. *SocPI '£11 109 (2171. 8pcPf 'til
109''

A-in-r Dav Hings lO'/pcPf 1999-2001
£ii ii ).- :o

4i; >1 ;.-r /Hltiu 'Sol 57 i22'7i

Arcus Pr*-ss 7«P( £!) 54 (22/7)

A <s. II Gro War 189 , ,
A'ns'l Stores f>L: I9BI-3T £9,.
V’DCLn 1992-2N' £69': *22.T1
An s 11'.?:ln 1990 £105 '23'7i

Ar-" Mje Sh.ink* Gro lOPCLn 1989-94

A'*risl’t4nil CciiId 6'-BCP? l£l' 54 (I'T*
Assfl Drt:is*i L" 3 J OotPf t£l» SS '21*7)

Av.i Br-'-iJl Foods 5';|h:Ln 1987-2002
. r.Ooi 32 722 7 - 7':c*CLn 1987-200*
i i')B' 40

A-.-.il EW.frleaf Ind* 6?.B<Ob 1986-91
£?8 123 ?•

A .'.n Fisheries S'sotLn 1991-99 £78
21'?)

A"di3 Fiaehtv nop) 54 oi.ii
A ii'onaM S'turiir iHIdus' SocPf IX')

Aiijn Products 4.53pc2ndPf l£1' 59 (lB/7)
A<nn Rubber 7'-;pc1stDb 1935-90 £95
22/7'

Avrchlre Metal Products 57 <23.7)

I—J—

K

ImI 5»:ocL" 2001-06 655**: *«t. 7’,ocLn
1996-91 £BB<i 9. 7<»pcLn 1988-93
£8b'» ( 2 3.T i

liilngworlh Morris (5a1l4lre) 7«W (50P)
29 123 71

Imperial Chemical Ind* S'.’tKLn 1994-2004
*65'- 6. 7iidcLn 1966-91 £92 •• ?* 3
i, •: V BPCL" 1 988-9 J £94 Ij ?, 5 U.
iO',ncLn 1991-96 £105': *

Imperial Group 6 9ocLn 2004-09 £73'^
7 SP' Ln 2004-09 £750. 10.Sot.Ln 1990-
95 £102*. i (< U. epcLn 1985-90
£94 : (23/7)

fntcrn.irlon:! Bus Mach f*i.25i £90',®
Im Leisure Gru 7-’jpcPI '£1) 109 10 1

Int signal. Control New Ord <M).10) 230
2 3 5

Jameson-, ChcsOl*l« (10p) 9S I; (22(7)
jenneri. Princes S;w;'*t. Edinburgh lOPCPf
'£1 1 115 23! (21/71

Johnvan, F'rlh Brgwn 11p<Ln 1993-98
(94

Johnson. Matthey SocPI (Cl) 42 >22.7).
AurPI (£1) 310. B'lOtDb 1985-95 £86
>23 71

Jones Stroud iHldg») lOscPf (£J) 1202
•21-7I

Julian#’* Hldgs 7> :eeLn 2000-02 £59']
I*.- r23/7)

Kalanraioa B'rocLn 19B7 £87 (22-7)
Kalan Gro MSni 29 30':
Kenning Motor Grp S'.mcPf >£1) 49 '72 T)
Kent (GB) Sons SocPf (62<-p) 25 (18/71
Kingsley, Forester Grp 3.85BC <£1> 40
(23/7)

IS5S5 ™ SUPCFt £46 .18/71.

11PCU^
tr

4
citv UprL^^JtSm 9 Z'97

TR industrial G«m lIt

TS
,
L.)«l’i7.in in. T«

-J1.

daSinf"® Ww3i £,”“

MINESk-MISCELLANEOUS

8Sa*
W
fiW

P
F?.-Vf^" 09-04 £80®.

No. of Thurs.

Stock changgs dose
ICI 30 982

Raine inds. ... 26 74

Dowty 23 21B

Times Venear... 23 59

Cable & Wiie. 2< 637

Pa ri.fi eld 20 540

Day's
change
-18
- 5

+ 13

- 8

+ 5

Stock
Abaco Invs.
Brengreen
Baachem
Boots
Brit. Telecom...
Pantland Inds.

No. or Thurs.
changgs close

18
16
15
IS
15
14

69
47
398
256
182
425

Day's
change
- 4
+ 1>«

-13
- .1

— 8
-15

Ferceotage changes since December 31 1985 based on Thursday.
July 24 1956

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on baigoing over the five-day period ending Thursday

Change
No. or Thurs. on

Slack chargee close week

Cable 6 Wire. 106 637

Glaxo 105 950

ICI 33 9“
BAT Inds 85 395

Raine Inds. ... 85 74

Brit. Telecom... 82 182

-51
-43
-12
- 5
-1ZL,
-16

Stock
Jaguar
Britall

Boots
Grand Met.
Baachem
RTZ

No. of Thurs.
changes close

Change
on
week

80 515 -ZB
79 136 -13
78 256 + 14

7B 371 -19
77 398 -27
77 553 -12

Metals and Metal Forming ...

Motors
Textiles
Publishing and Printing

Contracting. Construction ...

Packaging end Paper

Building Materials

Tobaccos
Chemicals ..............

Health and H'sahold Products

Othar Industrial Materials

Insurance {Composite)
Capital Goods -
Mechanical Engineering

Banks -
Electricals -
Merchant Banks
Leisure
Property
Consumer Group

+38.73
+38.08
+35.81
+33.77
+31.46
+ 27.11
+24.62
+ Z4 39
+ 22.23
+22.01
+ 21.00
+20.90
+ 20.58
+ 19.28
+ 18.94
+17.49
+16.91
+16.38
+15.38
+15.28

Financial Group
Investment Trusts
Brewers and Distillers

Industrial Group
All-shaio Index
Office Equipment
BOO share Indue
Food Manufacturing

... +14.95

... +14 71

... +13 74
.... +13.3G
... +12.74

. .. +12.58
... +12.32
.... +12.09
.... -M0.48

Overseas Trading .... + 9.29

Electronics .... + 9-23

.... + 6.53

Shipping and Transport ..... .... + 5.17
Oils and Gas .... + 4.54

Mining Finance .... + 3.48

Insurance Brokers .... + z.ti

Other Groups .... + 2«
Food Retailing .... - 0.18

Telephone Networks .... —10.45
Geld Mines Index .... -21.57

V

gfS&'HS MlMo-OS) 403. 8PC
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

ADVERTISEMENT

DC u-rcr*

NH nerals ^liourcel Coro (DS1.40) -75 80

SSUSSS 40.

"Ssmp'SLp*fc“ia bam- 6,‘«L“ B5‘

ASS^rSni «50 p) 70*

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate >80^25* 45 (2217)

State
* CoiS’ Gold° Ml^iRO-SO. .

*7

GeMral Mlnma Union Cotp l=5peDb

,«|
7

>

,
H“j!“fi'!l< Mining (R0.01I SZ'i

sSuSESrSftcS; S88:SK im <2217)

OIL
Bristol OH Mmerau lOoclmfW 1« < 18,73

g?

S^'cSiS?&S1'K^KS1

wra .o -up

SMl'lhUieiH dtl. so (21/7). 7ec2nd

Texaco
1
'infer Financial Coro 4',pcUi

T
!

,

o*.

iiTrll?^s?
n
ssK)

B ,FFr

NEW HIGHS (35)

AMERICANS (6) FPL Group. Houston

Inds Inc, Pacific Gas & Elec. Pacific

Telesia. RJB Nabisco Inc, US West.

BREWERS (1) Ruddle (G.). BUILDINGS
(1) Vibroplant. CHEMICALS (1) Morley

(R. H.). ELECTRICALS (Z) ASEA AB
A. Toshiba Corp. FOODS (2) Benson*

Crisps. Cheshire Wholeloods).

INDUSTRIALS (3) Alumasc. Continuous

Stuionory. Thn Time* Veneer.

INSURANCE (1) Taisho M»rme.
LEISURE (1) Selec TV. NEWSPAPERS
(1) Hama Countioe Newa. PAPER (1)

Smuriirt (JeH). PROPERTY W Apex
Props. New Cavendish, Pertdale.

SHIPPING (1) Rundfnan (W-).

TEXTIES (1) Burmalo*. TRUSTS (8)

Derby Trust Inc. Eng & inti, GT Japan,

Murray Smaller Markets. Do B. TR
Pacific Basin. US Deb Corp. Berkeley

Technology. OILS (1) Bristol Oil &

Minerals. PLANTATIONS <1) Grand

CBntr* 1

' NEW LOWS (62)

AMERICANS (4) Amer Medical InL

Cont Illinois Corp, Eaton Corp. 1U

inti. CANADIANS (3) Breakwater Res

Can Imp Bank, Can Pacific. BANKS (4)

ANZ, Mercury Int/. Nat Australia Bank.

Westpac. STORES (4) Bedford |Wn],
DAKS Simpson A, Gee (Cecil). Preedv

(A). ELECTRICALS (13) Black &
Dackar, Brit Talocom. Cambridge Elect.

Dale Elect, Eloctrocompononia. Inti

Signal & Control. Laser Lab. Memec.
Oceonics. Philips Finance 5**pc.

Philips Lamps. Rodima, Wayne Kerr.

FOODS (1) Fitch Lovell. HOTELS (1)

Norfolk Capital. INDUSTRIALS (8)

AGB Research, Antler. CSR. Shristiea

Inti, Diploma, Eaaicourt. Robertson

Research. Trafalgar House. INSURANCE
{V Heath fC. E.). LEISURE (3) A & G
Group. Sega Holidays. Viowplan.

NEWSPAPERS (1) Eurodloney. PAPER

12) Good Relations. Saaichi & Saatchi

6.3pc Cnv Prf. PROPERTY (1) Estates

& Agency. SHIPPING (1) British &
Commonwealth. OILS (S) Brilo.l.

Caries* Capol. Cleromont Pet. LysandBr

Pel, Ohio Res. Oliver Res, Santos.

Woodalda. MINES (7) CRA, Central

Kalgoorlie. MIM Hldgs. Oakbrldge.

Unitad Goldfields. Sungei Besi. Musto
Explorations.

W-Y-Z

L-M

UFA G-D ScrFf (£1) 40
BET 8o-;P( <£1' r 1 .21/71. 4i:oc2MDb

B1CC 6iKl'.tP( 'H' 50 (22/71. 5(;i»e2i»4Pf

.sn 49 6imcoi< issi-xe £98
100 7o:Da 1085-no £91': 2L. 7\.ntDb
leeO-9E £86
BLMC SpcLn 1998-2003 £65 (2 17'.

TimrLn 19S7-92 £93 (21'7-.

Jl'93-2003 £.77 ;. 7l«D(Ln 1932-37 £91
i23/7)

HOC Gro 5 'jPt

D

b 1081-83 £97 .2 3 7J.

Kpep? 1935-90 £95 CSrTj. 9«Db
19BB £47. 9o<D" 1990 £07. ll'-ecDU

£105 IJftiTJ- IZiiKin 2012-17

t901*

,1R.-71. 12':KLn 1993-43 £104 4

Babcocl Intntl 5K“?dW. *J1
3'44

nnuey (C. H.I 8 tlOo' in0_'22;7l
K1S n*.' New l£1l 355 60
5;l?

r
?«p» -ui so

y-r 10 .18/7.

Barit^T R^J«
250 ‘2!',J

Bariaws '£•* “70 <!*'<»

LMIsrotf Grp 297 fit 7)
I Jlnq 'John) A 4 55
Limbfit HldQt SocPf (SOB) 27 (22/7).
iQoePf (Lit 106 '22i7)

Laoerte J|nd* (HldpH lO'iKDb 1994-99

Lnnh Int'-r.Kf Ff (Ell 98',- 100
Lrw" fjehm Partnnrcfiiu SpePr C£11 42
."2171 7I.-PCM *C1> 67 (23/7!

lux Srrviee 2nd Scr Wt' \65 >
J
B/7).

6'-P<PI *£tl (£1i 57 ( 1 017). fll-BCLlt

1 992-97 £89'r '18'7i

Lnetare Internal 6.25eeP( (£1) 68
Lia»<| 'F.H.i Hidm 7'iocLn 1981*91 E34 1:

L^thVeri Cora 111' 54B :« (1817)

Leiden Midland Industrial* SocPf (£1) 42

London' Norinarn S.docPT (£1) 69 (22/7)

London Provincial Poitcr B';KLn 1986-91

£90 iZI/71
.

London EmmalnmenU <2001i 70_
London Part Hotel) 4':p*Pl i£1' *9 <2»n9
Lonrho 7l-reDb 1386-91 £04- 9BCD0

L«a*
T

ImJuiririM 7'iDCLn1381-8B £9S
1 21/71. 10'ipcLn 1992-97 £101 Jv

Lvlai 1S.1 lloePf (£1) 107t i2l/7)

W5L Hldos (Spj 181 2 3 V. 4 5 •
0: B

Wade PotteriCT lOpcPf tEI' IOl
Walker Stall HMDS I5P) 67 (23/7)

Walker (Thomas' (5o) 27 ....
Ward White Group 3-SpePf (£1) 56k.

Warner Holidays Si.nePI (£1) 50 (2217)

Waterford Glass Group ll'vpri-" 1976-95
£79

Wavrrlev Cameron 123 (21.'7). 6pcPI
(£1) SB (21 7>

Wellcome 17B 9 09 1 2 3
Wellman lOpcPr (£1) 201 <23.7) _
West Bromwich Soring MOp) 35'j 6 7

1 23 7). 11.SpcPf '£1) 78 (23/7)
Western Motor Hldgs a 150
Westland Wts 17 121/71. 7';psPf (£1)
104 (23.7). 7'iPCDb 1987-92 £90 >i

Westwood Dawes B (12'}0) 64 i;{ S J;! 7
WIkSsoc 7'.w:Dto 1988-93 £77 (22171
Whlti-croft 4.1 ocPf i£1) 50 (23'7)
WhlHInqtiam (Win) (HldBS) BpcLn 1992-
97 £80

Wlpfalls 7pePf (£1) 127 (23/7)
Wiggins Teaoe (UK) 6-'<Pc2ndDb 1 9 li-
es £98 (22 7)

Wight CbllinS Rutherford Scott 145 70
5 BO 90 20S

Williams Hldgs 10':OcPf (£1) 125 (21/7).
SpePf (£1) 267- SUccPf (£1) 106C '•is:

7 'a

PROPERTY
Allnatt London Prop 7iiP«lilD6 9°-° s ***

Arori^seo 12PCD6 93-ge £1°| ?
20,1

Brartiord Prod TO'W,®* 122

121 Tt. JeeLn 199c-97 £«®
Bredtto Pw* '“ A.4' V55f £107U
b
S5St.- frSwcoSSS?*®1*-*4 £102l‘

$& Tuajss*

OW lOPCRPdPf WhH 125

S^oSsa VESsr™*" <*** =»

sasss^aJK aoifi

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of FIMBRA

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E

4pc ewang11WTa'Sk"bk
SoOO-OS^iSzi 6^tLn 1995-M00

Metropolitan Wv,5*!«J“* Lj,l*tfs 8,40Cls*

Prowwtv
ra

|«tirity invest Tst BKPf <t! )

R^h Property Hides BVecLn 1997 £»1 'i

C2I 71
PHUhle Prop? 600 <22/71
Rovfnuah Crewojt ESiatey 1-Tpgisto*

2014 £1071- \ <3.»g
5* Meawen Prow riw 1 s
Samnel Prow itpclrtOh 2016 ElOSh

High
146
151

125
4G
184
79

3)1

157

223
94
65

32
125
69

218
120
355
100
95

1450
380
100
82
35
9G
370
67

180
226

Low Company
118 A*s. Brir. Ind. Ord. ..

121 Abs. Brit. ind. CULS...

43 Aiisprung Group

28 Armiiaga and Rhodes. .

108 Bardon Hill

42 Bray Technologies

75 CCL Ordinary

86 CCL 11pc Conv. Pf. ...

BO Carborundum Ord

83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf.

46 Deborah Services

20 Frederick Parker Group

50 George Blair

20 Ind. Precision Castings

156 Isis Group
101 Jackson Group

£28 James Burrough ...... ..

85 James Burrough 9pePf.

56 John Howerd and Co.

570 Minlhouse Holding NV
260 Record Ridgway Ord....

69 Record Ridgway lOpcPf

32 Robert Jenkins

28 Serutwns “A''

68 Tordey and Carlisle ...

320 Travisn Holdings

25 Unilock Holdings

93 Welter Alexander

190 W. S. Yeaies

Gross Yield Fully

Price Change div.(p) J
.'i» Actual IBXtd

131 — 7 3 5.6 80 7.5

131 — 10.0 76 — —
112 — 7.6 6.8 7.0 6.3

33 — 4.3 13.0 4.1 4.9

1&4-.d — 4 6 2.5 20 9 19 2

78 -1 4.3 5.5 9.3 B.5

80 +3 2.9 3.S 5.7 8.9

86 - 16.7 18.3 — —
223 +3 9.1 4 1 10 8 11.0

90 — 10.7 11.9 — —
65 +1 7.0 10.8 68 89
23 — — — — —
125 — 3 8 30 3.2 4.8

69 — 3.0 4.3 10.2 15.2

166 — 150 90 12.8 19.1

130 — 6.1 S.1 8.2 73
355 +4 17.0 4.8 10.0 9.1

100 — 12 9 12.9 — —
57 — 5.0 8.8 —

i

—
1400 — 8 7 06 48.3 W.9
375 -Z — — 6 7 11.6

89 — 14.1 15.8 — —
73 — — 9.5 20.9

35 — — — 90
93 ^ 5.7 6.0 S.8 5.8

32(1 — 7.9 2 6 6.7 8.8

66 — 2.1 3.2 17 .9 17.6

180 — 8 6 4.8 10.2 12.4

190 — 17.4 9.2 19.0 21.1

the axe
Time is running out for the tropical rain forests . . -£
one of the world’s most important wildlife habitats

. . . home for nearly half the Earth’s species of plants,

birds and mammals— including primates like these

pictured here.

£7.

'*

.

.1-,.

Every year, an area of forest

three times the size of Switzer-

land is decimated. Consumption
of hardwoods from tropical

forests in the last 30 years has
soared by 1,500%. In the time

takes yon to read this

message, over 200 acres of
tropical forest will have fallen

to the ue.

The World Wildlife Fund is

one of the few organisations

taking steps to save the forests

from extinction. Unless we act

now, more than 1 million forest

species could have vanished by
the year 2000.

Please support our vital

campaign to halt the

destruction of the forests.

One of the most
important ways of

support og our tuuuc
work is to remera-

her the Vorld Wildlife Fund—

-

UK in your will—or send a gift
0

of money. Better still—do both..-
Consult your solicitor or write .

for details to:

World Wildlife Fund—UK
Dept. FT14
11-13 Ockford Road
Godaiming
Surrey G&7- 1QU *r

If you tell us you've mentioned
the Wofljd Wildlife Fund—UK

'

in your will we’ll see that your
generosity is suitably acknow-

ledged, and keey yotr.
•

informed about the
progress of - our
life-saving; work*

U.K.
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BRITISH FUNDS

l t m «.r„
tt Five Yean]SHU

AMERICANS—Coni
)

Mca 1+ J ** ! I YU
ttedr I £ I - Icmicvlfi*
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE ?
ENGINEERING—Continued

I .1+4 «• i

i#DIWTRIALS—Coffttanwl^ JfST.
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M2 -A
MOVri-i

Si

BUILDING, UMBER,
1984

Mfb Iw Stack Price
68 50 teMRteWHp. « 6*
119 85 lerarottafetae.. US
50 2W,«tesBfaster&ft_ «
U7 60 toderGran KB
77 32 C*swIFJSp 75

574 452MC«*flGrow™^. 52B
462 294 Sa-*T»«frP"»»— 458.
MO W* &r*Kfc(0Jafe 173
104 89 D*wIGtraBe)25p_ 96
138 75 DbooIbIULMI 126
44 19 NtaHMCraqi 5p a

169 US ICBC 50#

—

104 43 Eriflt

164 106 FaMntrlOp

ROADS—Coot

f

f
-"l S JpwIBJwe— 33 LB 70^0.9M HID 19UZ8

Wzn +1
45% +1%
as*. -4.

23 +%

90 77 tt.lltl.LOp 90
71 54 Dg-WlOp 67

I 172 51 FedkntndtfoariapSp.. 154
46 54 ^Ww&raoplOp— 62
W 79 GaffifwtfSp. IS
48 Z7 SUHDnhA10p„ 38
382 254 GtaeseaCKUU# 377
127 8b HAT Gra# lOp. 1Z7
245 56 HMririBra 228

,
258 195 H*nders#a&*p-J 230
80 44 HwtolmtiOpJ 61

£216 030 Oa.lOpcLB.0348^kl94
250 134 KcymlWilfent 2C0
622 430 Wggi&Htt 603
39 29 Howard StatlOp— 36

143 127 HttadtJctasen 168
115 40 PlatriAmCptr 58
430 278 JarrttU.) 430

622 BO
39 29
IB 127
115 40
430 270

62 22
115 TO
118 75
051 £68
488 at
300 265
122 74

...- U^+ 2-4
1 1SU 2.91435
-4 15320 4* 95

75741 5J LB US
— 5.93(23 40 126

ia u m 133
-4 0.75 26 2J0 2241— 1CLM45 1* 161
..... 65.7225 70 B0 1

1314 45 IBB

h
Ufl M

L_ L7B- 28 -

I'.!! 3J 3JO 3JJ 156— SAMOA 86 342

4.4f 23 70 237
LfiM fj 3BA

.... 1537)54 25 130— F30 * 43 *

« 145
+1 1^30 15 120

\~Z S*JS 20 40 153
13M23 32 146

\— dLfll* 55 137
:

94LH 25 40 126 1

+3— i ta.

nkqsA150 83
iqnesRs.lBp_ 188

tgeCgfLFlOO-. £330»
gUoM 448
mUJEl 290
rncrWJ 114

136 ns hb&5pcCBftfl>fa us
91 71
140 93-
42B 290
448 3H
*325 225
160 110
196 12B
306 177
134 I*
198 160
182 144

I

137 97
279 171
38 23

130 109
440 308
920 790
213 160
234 US
112 68
410 285
142 90
672 442
*% ZL

106 85
481 342
£410 an
43 32

319 IBB
191 134
130 83
28 IS

610 465
84 70

eyCFJXJ 72
*L*Oyderi*— 320
*I!(Y.JJ 420
AfetacCAbeQ— 426
M9&te2CV. 233
CUapMsSH.— 123
gnet& Southern.. 179
ttenlKMg) 277
rtey U2
i4bHs KiSfax 186
ratal life) 20p_ 180
y&KasseS 182
«rM 253
ErCSmJIflb™. 30
*(A) 124*
ricnU) 378
artHQ 860
linfltaa Brick_ 190
woman lOp. 220
wrix Trite 88
Mm 370
aVpisrlOp. 123
C — 642

lflds.10# 75
me 90

+% |B304[- |“
-V I S204 — I 5j4

CANADIANS

Undated
47 38A|CaBDb4pc -
42 uhKarL0Bi3l»c»
53 45 Cone.3V* '61 Aft.

35V 2BSjh-n5D.3pc’66AlL

294 SB<TrHS.2%pc I 2

Index-Linked
m ai m

1229, 115V (Tees. 2#c*88 <29717. 122 — 721 402
307 99 Ds.tac’90 033.91 Ifttra 26! 356
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Japan accused over chip dumping
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

US SEMICONDUCTOR manu-
facturers have accused their

Japanese competitors of trying

to undermine negotiations os a
broad semiconductor trade
agreement between the US and
Japanese Governments by esca-

lating their delayed cut-price

dumping of memarv chips in

the US.

The stinging attack by lead-
ing US chipmakers came yes-

terday on the eve of what is

scheduled to be the final day
of the year-long trade talks.

They claim that the five

largest Japanese chip producers
have cut their US prices on
Eproms (Electrically Program-
mable Read Only Memory
Chips), a commodity type of

memory chip at the centre of

the trade dispute, by an average
of 22 per cent this month.

Separately, other US indus-

try officials claim the Japanese
have undertaken an unprece-

dented and aggressive sales

effort in the US recently aimed

at bypassing the expected

effects of a trade agreement

that would open the Japanese

market to US microchips.

Even as the two sides worked

toward -settlement of their

trade frictions, Japanese

makers of Eproms had sharply

dropped theiv US prices. Intel

Corporation, the largest US
producer of Eproms, claimed.

Japanese industry executives

yesterday said the new allega-

tions irom the US were pri-

marily an attempt to disrupt

the semiconductor talks

“These claims arc ludicrous.

They don’t even name the com-

panies they are complaining

about. This kind of thing will

not help us reach a settlement

in Washington" said one

senior industry executive.

Officials at the Ministry for

International Trade and Indus-

try (MITI) said the talks

in Washington were not going

smoothly.

Sticking points apparently
include the issue of monitoring

prices of chips which Japan

sells in countries other than

the US and the issue of ensur-

ing the terms of the agreement
are being fulfilled.

The US has set today as a

deadline for conclusion of

negotiations, but it looks pos-

sible the talks will continue
until July 31. The statutory

deadline for President Ronald
Reagan to act on an anti-dump-
ing suit against Japanese chip-

makers was temporarily sus-

pended to clear the way for the
broader trade agreement being
sought in the current talks.

Japanese-made Eproms are
being offered in the US at about
one-third of their fair value,

US chip makers say.

Intel said it had provided the

US Government with evidence

that Japanese producers
dropped their prices for 256k

Eproms from an average $4.25

to around $3.30 this month after

the US Government suspended
the anti-dumping suit

“Potential suspension of the
dumping case was an act of

good faith, an act answered by
increased Japanese dumping.”
Mr Thomas Dunlap, Intel’s

general counsel, said.

"We can only conclude that
Japanese Eprom producers are

intent on continuing their

predatory ways under the pro-

tective cover of Government
negotiations. Given these
developments, it is difficult to
have much faith that we can
reach a lasting settlement of
trade issues.”

Industry analysts are
alarmed that Japanese chip
makers are deliberately trying
to bypass the expected trade
accord by promising “ pre-
agreement" prices to US
customers which place orders
before August 1 for delivery
over the next 18 months.

buys rival

By William Hall in New York

JEFFERSON SMURFIT Corp-

oration. the fast-growing US
aroi of the Irish packaging

group, is taking over Container

Corporation of America, one of

the biggest US packaging com-

panies, in a $1.16bn {£779m>

deal which will more than

double its presence in the

world's biggest packaging mar-

ket

JSC/MS Holdings, a newly-

formed company owned equally

by Jefferson Smurfit and the

Morgan Stanley Leveraged

Equity Fund, which is controlled

by one of New York’s oldest

investment banks, announced
yesterday that it had signed a

definite agreement with Mobil,

the second biggest US oil com-

pany. They have agreed to ac-

quire CCA. which last year had
sales of Sl.Tbn and employed
18.400 staff.

JSC/MS Holdings will pay
Mobil $700m in cash and assume
approximately $457m in CCA
debt and other liabilities.

The acquisition will be

financed mainly through $600m
in bank borrowings and the sale

of approximately $400m in sub-

ordinated debt
Jefferson Smurfit and Morgan

Stanley say that they have firm

commitments from a bank syn-

dicate led by Bankers Trust to

provide up to S700m in financ-

ing for the acquisition and on-
going operations.

Jefferson Smurfit entered the

US market in 1974 and has
grown rapidly through acquisi-

tion. It now operates more
than 90 mills and facilities in

the US. In the first six months
r»f J986 it earned SI 0.6m on
sales n[ $501 .2m.
However, the latest move

overshadows its earlier acquisi-

tion? and transforms the com-
pany. which is 78 per cent
controlled by its Irish parent,

into one of the biggest packag-
ing groups in the US.
Mobil acquired CCA in the

jnid-I970s when it was trying
trt diversify into non-oil-related
businesses.

The Morgan Stanley Lever-
aged Equity Fund is a limited
partnership organised in 19S5
by Morgan Stanley and CIGNA
Corporation as a vehicle to

allow investors to participate
in certain equity investments,
including leveraged buy-outs.

Visible trade balance in deficit

as imports and exports fall
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE UK’s visible trade balance

remained in deficit last month
as both exports and imports fell,

the Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday.

A surplus of £288m on oil

trade helped to counter the

deficit of £911m on non-oil

trade, leaving a visible deficit

of £623m. The May deficit was
£666m.
The department is forecasting

a surplus of £70Om a month on
invisible trade such as services

and this helped to maintain a

small surplus of £77m on the

current account of the balance

of payments, compared with an
estimated £34m in May.
The Treasury conceded that

its Budget forecast of a current

account surplus of £3.5bn for

the whole of 1986 may not be
achieved but it pointed to a

recovery in export volumes and
the favourable invisible trade

balance.
Some economists, however,

believe the projection of an
invisible trade surplus of £700m
a. month, used in the prelimin-

ary balance of payments
statistics, may be too high.

Mr Stephen Lewis, chief
economist at stockbroker
Phillips and Drew, said: "We
feel that this is far too opti-

mistic and a level below £500m
is expected to be announced
once the final figures for the
second quarter are confirmed.

The collapse of oil prices has
severely impaired the UK’s
visible trade performance so
far this year. In 1985, when UK

CURRENT ACCOUNT
(Cm seasonally adjusted)

Visible Trade
Current Exports Imports Invisibles

fob fob balance

1984 +1363 70367 74,758 +5,953
1985 +3.763 78,072 80.140 +5J53
1985 Q2 + 1,587 2A237 20.361 +1,711

1986 Q1 + 518 18^04 19,604 +1.928

Q2 + 546* 17,735 19,289 +2,100*

1986 April + 435* 6,038 6^03 + 700*

May + 34* 5,671 6&7 + 700*

June + 77* 5JS26 6,449 + 700*

January Co

June 1986 +1,074* 35,938 38493 +4,028*

*Invisibles for April to June 1986 are projections.

oil exports fetched an average
of £22 a barrel, the surplus
on oil trade was £8.16bn. In
the second quarter of this year,

when the average price fell to

£8.88 a barrel, the oil trade sur-

plus dropped to £765m.

The subsequent further fall

of oil prices below $10 a barrel
is expected to show up in the
form of an even lower oil trade
surplus in coming months.
The Treasury’s forecast of an

oil surplus of £5bn in 1986 was
based on the assumption of an
average oil price of $15 a bar-

rel. The surplus in the first six

months of the year was £2.76bn.

If oil and erratic items such
as ships and precious stones
are excluded the value of ex-

ports in the three months to

June rose by 3 per cent over

the previous quarter to

£14.45bn while import value
fell by i per cent to £17.43bn.

Exports were still 1 per cent
lower than in the corresponding
period of 1985.

The volume of exports in this

category rose during the April
to June period by 3* per cent
from the previous three months
to stand fractionally lower than
in the corresponding period a
year before. Import volume
rose by only j per cent during
the quarter

The total manufactured trade

deficit fell from £1.4bn in

January to March to £573m in

the second quarter: 12 per cent

lower than a year earlier. The
Treasury forecasts a deficit of

£3bn on manufactures for the

whole of 1986.

Resignations at Revenue soar
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE NUMBER of resignations
from the Inland Revenue has
soared aver the past two years,
disrupting tax and collection
offices, according to the
Revenue’s annual report pub-
lished yesterday.

The report confirms the criti-

cisms of ’the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee pub-
lished on Thursday which relate

to the loss of staff and last year's
mounting arrears
The Revenue’s growing con-

cern about its public image and
service to taxpayers is reflected
by the publication of a “tax-
payer's charter’’ in the report.
The charter, 250,000 copies of
which will be distributed to
local offices for the public to

read, outlines the rights of tax-

payers when dealing with the
Revenue and Customs and
Excise.
The charter tells taxpayers

how they can appeal against a
tax bill they thank is wrong. It

assures them that staff will

treat them fairly and will strive

to minimise their compliance
costs.

The proportion of fully-

trained tax inspectors resigning

has increased four-fold since

1982-83. In the last year, 5
per cent of inspectors resigned.
Each inspector cost about
£40,000 to train. In the same
period, resignation rates for

clerical and executive staff rose
by 46 per cent overall

Low staff morale, deteriorat-

ing relationships with the pub-
lic, low pay and increasing de-

mand and salaries for tax ex-

perts in the financial services

sector are the main factors be-

hind increasing resignations,

which has had the following con-
sequences:
• Technical advice Revenue
staff give to tax practitioners

has been curtailed.

• In many local offices, more
than 60 per cent of the staff are
trainees.

• Black economy investigation

units are under-staffed.

• Lack of trained inspectors

has harmed work quality.

Inland Revenue report for 19SS.

HMSO. £9.80

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence uoless otherwise indicated)
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t.nnroy Pet US -i" 10

1CI 994 -r 12

NMC Invs 12S + 11

FjrktlaJe 14
R.H.M 209 + 6
Bcnftld .0

Reuters E 12

Ruddle (G.) .... 2S5 + ftS

FALLS
AGB Research 170 - 26

Blue Circle 572 - 2i
BritoiL 110 - 26
Cariess Cape! 50-5
Enterprise Oil 99 - 6

Hawley 101 - 5
Laiog {John) 448 - 10
Preedy (Alfred) ... 104-8
Saga Holidays 140 — 10
Sanders Photo 7S — S
Taylor Woodrow ... 301 — 17
Trafalgar House ... 252 — 11
Tricenirol 45 — 5

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Outbreaks ol ram. lempCM-
iuris below normal and Windy in parts.
Ouitool.: Cloudy.
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Commonwealth
Geoffrey saw last Wednesday,
nor Dr Kaunda. who gave him
an angry reception in Lusaka
on Thursday night, left Itim with
hope that a dialogue between
the Pretoria Government and
black opposition leaders could
be started in the near future.
While Sir Geoffrey professes

to see a chink of light at the
end of the tunnel and firmly
believes that common sense wiU
prevail. Dr Kaunda lias damp-
ened his expectations.

" I see no succour at all from
what Sir Geoffrey told me," Dr
Kaunda said in a television
interview yesterday. " Now by
his standards, by the standards
of the Ronald Reagans and Mrs
Thatchers of this world, maybe
he can obtain something; but
nothing at all to bring hope to
my troubled mind, nothing at
all."

Dr Kaunda said Sir Geoffrey
had not given him any indi-
cation that Mr Botha was
prepared to release Mr Nelson
Mandela, the nationalist leader
who has been in prison far 24
years.

The release of Mr Mandela,
together with the lifting of the
ban on the African National
Congress and other South
.African opposition groups and
the ending of apartheid are
among the main conditions
considered necessary by tbc 12
EEC states and the Common-
wealth countries far starting a.

dialogue in South Africa.

Sir Geoffrey Is now saying

he does not visualise his mis-

sion coming to an end after the

current leg finishes next Tues-

day and that he may have to

make several visits to southern

Africa before a breakthrough
is made.

After leaving Lusaka yester-

day for Gaborone, where he met
President Quett Masire of

Botswana. Sir Geoffrey went
out of his way to play down the

significance of the stiff diplo-

matic rebuff he bad suffered at

the hands of Dr Kaunda.
The Foreign Secretary

rejected aDy suggestion that he
should have reacted more
sharply and walked out of his

meeting with Dr Kaunda after

the Zambian President had told

him he was not welcome as the
messenger of Mrs Thatcher’s
and Mr Reagan’s governments.
"X think that is absolutely

the wrong kind of diplomacy.”
Sir Geoffrey said at a press

conference. " Diplomacy is not
a series of walkouts: it is a

series of talk-throughs. I see
no point in conducting a mis-
sion of this kind on the basis

of escalating public rhetoric."
Sir Geoffrey even went out

of his way to find an excuse
for Dr Kaunda’s behaviour,
stressing that the Zambian
President, with his long experi-
ence of African affairs, was
understandably emotional

Reliance

offer may
make up to

$80m for

Steinberg
By Terry Dodiworth in New York

MR SAUL STEINBERG, the

financial wizard who at the

age of 46 already has 25 years

of stock market wheeling and
dealing behind him, looks set

to pull off another coup.

Only four years after buy-

ing out the public share-

holders in his master com-
pany, the Reliance insurance

group, be is planning to offer

a third of the business to

investors again in a deal that

would make him $<0m to

$80m (£47m to £54m).
The proposed transaction

is a model of how to take

advantage of the buy-out

strategy.

In 1982, when Mr Stein-

berg took Relianee private,

the insurance sector was
plumbing the bottom of the
cycle, the shares were out of

favour with investors and he
eventually captured the com-
pany at a price which valued

it at only about $650m.
Today, with insurers popu-

lar again on Wall Street, Mr
Steinberg is patting a value

of between $L28bn and
$1.52bn on Reliance.

The possible pricing of the

stock, at between $16 and $19
a share, demonstrates the way
in which the insurance indus-

try in the US has recaptured
Investors’ enthusiasm.
On the basis of last year's

earnings, when the company
made 21 cents a share, the
asking price for the offering

would look very steep indeed.

In the first six months of this

year, after stripping out non-
recurring gains, Relianee has
not made much money either.

Yet, as recent offerings

from some of the leading
companies in the sector have
shown. Investors at the
moment are hungry for insur-

ance stocks.

The public, however, will

not only be investing in insur-

ance. They will also be put-

ting their money behind the

financial skills of Mr Stein-

berg himself.

As several recent Wall
Street offerings have indi-

cated, American investors are
more than willing at present
to take a flutter on the abili-

ties of entrepreneurs such as
Mr Ted Turner, the Atlanta
broadcaster, or Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the international

publisher.
Mr Steinberg has been In

the limelight again over the
past few weeks with a $357m
offer for John Blair, a New
York communications group.
But the deal which revived
memories of his early stock
market manoeovrings was his
raid on Walt Disney In 1984.

• To “protect his investment"
he mounted a hostile bid on
the entertainment group,
walking away a few months
later with a profit of about
$60m after being bought out
by the Disney board in one
of the most celebrated ex-
amples of “ greenmail the
practice of buying out
troublesome shareholders at a
premium to the market price.

Inevitably. Mr Steinberg
does not like to be known
simply as a raider. In spite of
the way in which he has cap-
tured tiie public imagination
in aggressive tussles with
companies like Pergamon in

the UK, back in the 1976s. or
his astonishing proposal at the
age of 29 to take over Chemi-
cal Bank, he stresses his
record in building np
Reliance.
The company is currently

reckoned to be the 25th
largest US insurance group,
employing 10,590.

Continued from Page 1

Reagan
The Soviet Union could not

afford to engage in a long and
costly arms race, and Mr
Gorbachev was aware of this,

the President told a public

gathering at the White House.
" He knows there must be

some changes if he is to resolve

some of the < Soviet Union's)

problems.
" Our great hope with regard

to arras reductions (is that) he

believes that, for the sake of

their economy, it might be in

their own interest for them to

join in reducing these great

stores of arms and ending an

arms race which is so costly to

them and has been the principal

cause of their economic

problems.”

Mr Besmertnykb will be the

roost senior Soviet official whom
Mr Sbullz has met since he had
talks with Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,

the Soviet Prime Minister, in

Stockholm last March.

A US official said Mr Shultz

and Mr Eduard Shaverdnadze.

the Soviet Foreign Minister,

were expected to meet in

September, when they would
attend the UN general assembly
in New York.
The official speculated that,

although Moscow was ready for

high-level discussions with the

US before then, it did not want
to despatch Mr Shevardnadze
before the President’s letter had
been received and studied.

THE LEX COLUMN

Britoil yields

to no man
Why anyone should have

Index fell 0.5 to 1263.7

would maintain its interim

dividend while leaking cash at

well over £lm a day is a
mystery. But the 26p fall in

Bri toil's share price to HOp
suggests a large number of dis-

appointed punters. If Britoil

had not halved this dividend it

would in any case have meant
even more savage treatment of

the final.

Bri toil’s average first half
realisation price was about £12
a barrel, about twice the current
rate. At £6 a barrel the com-
pany is probably at around
break even on present policies.

The problem is that at those
prices the fields’ lives are short-
ened. leading to a sharply higher
depreciation charge and pre-tax
losses. It is only In such bleak
circumstances that the company
will be able to start clawing
back some of the £350m of
deferred tax provirions that
some have highlighted.
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to £335m gave little support to

the shares, which slipped 4p to

39Sp yesterday. After all the

fuss over the Standard Char-

tered bid, Lloyds' rerating

against the sector may be over

unless it can demonstrate that

the bank is now heading some-

where worth going, and at a

fair pace.

If Lloyds is not to bid again,

and it seems unlikely, there

are precious few other targets

the size of Standard. So growth

must come organically and
through the odd smaller acquisi-

tion, perhaps some bits of

Standard its new shareholders

do not want

More to tile point are £200m
or so of capitahsed exploration
costs in the balance sheet The
company will wait to the end
of the year before deciding how
much of that to write off. At
least Britoil has capitalised only
expenditure deemed to have
resulted in success. The situa-

tion of those many other UK
explorers who capitalise the lot

hardly bears thinking about
particularly for their bankers.

Britoti’s shares now value its

proven and probable oil and gas
reserves at just 73p per barrel
of ail or oil equivalent A
similar kind of assessment of
asset rather than yield evalua-
tion has sucked in US invest-

ment to the extent of almost 25
per cent of the share capital in
the past few months. ' But the
Americans did not seem to see
the new low as a buying oppor-
tunity yesterday. The trouble
is that there is now no way of
valuing the share at alL The
passing of the final dividend aj-

.

together is a distinct possibility.

As for break-up value, that de-
pends entirely on whether the
Government ever instructs
Britoil to pay £1 and redeem
the Golden share. The nearly
250,000 small shareholders who
plunged in at 215p and 185p
have learned more about equity
investment and risk capital than
they ever will with Personal
Equity Plans.

of the hill on Wednesday, only
to march all the way down
again (and more) thereafter.

Not that anyone could really

say what was actuating the
market in either direction,

except for that conveniently
unanalysable catch-all, political

uncertainty. The’ truth may
well be no more than the usual
summer holiday malaise. For
the first time this year, the
market went a whole week
without a day in which equity
turnover broke the £500m mark.
Seen in that tight the share
price moves were out of all

proportion to volume, and sug-

gest little more than jobber’s

markdowns to create at least

some institutional buying
interest

ICTs figures showed yet
again that the market’s earnings
projections have been by no
means overheated. But the post-

ponement of the cheap-oil led
economic boom has begun to
crack the confidence of some
of the more nervous forecasters
of UK pic’s 1986 profits. It will

take a follow up of the US
discount rate cut to take the
market out of its present

gloomy mood. Domestically, the
gilt-edged market was faintly

encouraging last week, holding
solid while oil slid below $9.

There was even talk of the
Japanese switching from T-Bills

into gilts. About time too.

Lloyds’ interim statement
was in any event stuffed with

strategies, objectives and
ratios marshalled to show what
an excellent bank Lloyds is.

The thing it did best in the

first half was paying less tax:

the bill fell by Elm to £121m.
The merger of the bank and
Lloyds Bank International

saved around £18ra, pius £5m
in costs, and the introduction,

of specific provisions on
sovereign debt allowed them to

be set against tax. ®

Lloyds' overseas operations,

which Standard was supposed
to boost, remain a pretty mixed
bag. Where Lloyds has mana-
ged to win a top market posi-

tion there are good profits to

be made. But in large chunks
of tht Middle and Far East, for

example. Lloyds is still in loss.

At home, the gradual erosion of
the net interest margin, as
depositors switch from current
to interest bearing accounts and
look for higher rates at that, has
reached as far as 5.2 per cent
In 1981 it was 7.4 per cent. To,
compensate. Lloyds is making
more from its estate agency,
insurance broking and even
the registrar business which &
gains from the high level of
stockmarket activity.

Lloyds Bank

Markets

The equity market this week
got the Duke of York treat-

ment, marching up to the top

Making a forecast three days
before the end of the half year
did not leave Lloyds Bank much
room for error, though it

managed to be four cents out
on its dotiar/sterling exchange
rate guess. So figures showing
pre-tax profits up from £264m

Lloyds makes much of the
£450m released by various dis-

posals, culminating with the
Californian sale whose delayed
completion may have scuppered
the Standard bid. This neat-egg
had been yielding an average
6.5 per cent pre-tax. If Lloyds
can reinvest it at the 17.8 per
cent post-tax return achieved in
the first half, the rerating would
continue. With the lowest
multiple of the four majors,
prospectively 5 or less on a
forecast of £690m for the year,
and the highest yield aside from
Midland. Lloyds still has some ^
convincing to do.
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The revolution that

shamed China

&

T
HERE WAS an edge of embar-

rassment and unease to his voice

as the Chinese Government
official admitted that in his youth

he had been part of a marauding band
of “ Red Guards "; he confessed that he
had harassed so-called “ bad elements '*;

he explained that “it doesn't take long

to smash a temple.”

Persuading the Chinese to talk about
the Cultural Revolution—the “years of

chaos” Lhat began 20 years ago this

month and officially finished a decade
later — and about their rale as persecu-
tor or persecuted is to tap a reservoir
of national shame and personal tragedy.
Most Chinese have decided that it would
all be best left unsaid. While the
Government has implored the masses to

learn from the mistakes, it has stifled

any debate that might draw the uncom-
fortable issues to the surface. “Best
we forget” is the implied slogan.

Yet the legacy of the Great Proletar-

ian Cultural Revolution, to give its full

title, is shaping the world's most
populous country and its attitude to the

. outside world. China is now led by
- Deng Xiaoping, who was purged and

spent his days labouring in a factory
canteen. Other senior leaders “slept

with the sheep” (a phrase to describe
farm work) or were humiliated publicly
and exiled to distant provinces.

There is a “ lost generation ” of young
followers of “Mao Tse-Tung thought"
who poured from the cities to get their
hands dirty in the fields and “learn
from the peasants.” They are now
bitter about the wasted years. One
“ lost " soul told me the generation feels
" cheated.”

The education system, the arts and
the sciences, all were neutered and are
still to regain their potency. Teachers
were attacked by their students; artists
were hounded and their creations
destroyed; psychological therapy was
based on reading Chairman Mao's works.

Assessing the consequences is not
easy. At the time, many of those with
the blurred vision they call “China-
watching" were wrong, badly wrong.
And the view is still distorted by the
present leadership's impressionistic
approach to recording history.

The Great Helmsman. Mao Tse-Tung,
did not look over his kingdom one day
and say “ Let there be chaos." Political
faction-fights had brewed for a decade
before 1966 over where this profoundly
backward country should be led. But if
one was to pick a turning point it would
be July 16 1966, the Day of the Big
Swim.

The apparently frustrated 72-year-old

^ Mao. realising that more moderate
leaders were getting the better of his
power, took a plunge into the Yangtze
River in a media event that dripped with
symbolism. He was said to have covered,
with the aid of currents, 10km in just

over an hour. It was a flexing of his
political muscles, and a sign that the

intense party conflict of preceding

months was nearing a climax.

A few days later Mao attacked the
two leading “capitalist roaders.” the
President, Liu ShaoqqL and the Vice-

Premier, Deng Xiaoping, who had
showed his pragmatism by suggesting

that it matters little whether a cat is

black or white as long as it catches
mice.

The diminutive Deng—peasants today
call him “short man Deng”—was vilified

as a “demon.” a "freak” and a “bour-
geois revisionist.” The Government
urged be be criticised “deeply and
thoroughly.” His son, Deng Pofang, was
crippled when Red Guards threw him
from a fourth floor window in 1967.

Robert Thomson

listens to the

messages underlying

the guilty silence

about the excesses

of cultural upheaval

under Mao Tse-Tung

Deng Snr, purged again in 1976 and
now 81 years old, has of course proved
the Great Survivor. The Cultural Revo-
lution has provided him with guidelines
on how not to rule. He has done what
Mao dared not . . . delegate authority.
Deng Jnr is executive director of the
China Welfare Fund . for the Handi-
capped.'

Liu, a life-long party man, was
labelled a “counter revolutionary, rene-
gade, hidden traitor and scab.” He died
three years later in a desecrated hank,
and his remains were stored in a vault.
Sympathetic Chinese regard him as the
nearest the country has to a modem
martyr.

The motive for the initial battle, and
all that followed, is murky. It was partly
power struggle, partly an assault on
the bureaucracy by Mao, and partly an
attempt to revive flagging revolutionary
fervour from the top down. 27 years
after the Communist Party had gained
control.

Mao was conducting an experiment in
mass democracy by attempting to insti-
tutionalise “ class struggle.” and he
wanted to ensure that the Chinese
character was irrevocably made ideo-
logically pure.

The period was a source of inspira-

tion for another social experimenter,
Pol Pot, in his brutal attempts to change
the face of Kampuchea.

The “Great Leader, Great Teacher.
Great Supreme Commander and Great
Helmsman.” as the personality cult de-

manded that he be . known, gave his

reasons at the outset: "The current
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is

absolutely necessary and most timely
for consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat, preventing capitalist restora-

tion and building socialism.”

Ridiculously. Mao seemed, uncertain
about tbe exact meaning of it all and
miscalculated where the unleashed
forces of youth and army would lead.
Violence became a sport and those who
were brutal felt fully justified. Reactions
have included revulsion to violence
similar to that felt in Europe in tbe
wake of the world wars.

The gory details are many and varied.
Much of the violence was contained in
the first two years, when the pubescent
" Red Guards ” taunted officials and went
on a rampage throughout China. Eventu-
ally. even Mao realised that his “little

red generals” had gone too far in his
name.

At Chungking, in the south-west, rival
factions (the "August 15“ and the
“ Fight to the end ” factions) used tanks
and mortars to prove political points.
On Putuoshan. a southern island famed
for its Buddhist relics, hundreds of
statues were destroyed. One of the ran-
sackers explained: “ It was difficult for
us to tell the difference between real
culture and superstition.” -

It is difficult now for that reformed
ransacker to explain why he did what
he did. Reflecting on those confused
times brings a smile, a sign that he has
“ lost face." In fact a whole generation
realises it has “ lost face," and indigna-
tion has evolved into humiliation. He
was a teenager who thought he was
doing the right thing by China and Mao.
as well as savouring -the' power that he
and his young fellow travellers had
been given. ...

ZJke many other Chinese who suffered
and inflicted suffering he looked for.
someone to blamcu . 'Hie Communist
Party knowingly provided the whipping
comrades — the Gang of Four. Mao's
wife Jiang Qing and three of her radical
associates were held responsible for
almost everything that went wrong. Tbe
purpose was to shield Mao and,
implicitly, the Party and the Revolution
itself, but even during their trial, in
late 1980, which ended in a life sentence
for Jiang Qing, the Chinese spoke of
tile " Gang of Five,” with Mao the fifth
card-carrying member.
Sloganeering has faded, but the

government has yet to analyse soberly
tbe ideological conflict that led to the
Cultural Revolution and still spouts the
“ Gang of Four” as the reason for the
country's problems. For example, during

a boat ride a few weeks ago on China’s
cherished West Lake at Hangzhou, in
the south, a local official explained that

the “ Gang” built tbe factories that had
polluted the lake.

The «Untaw-A between officially-

portrayed reality .and what actually

.

happened might risk making the Party
seem silly,.' so today any genuine
discussion of the Cultural Revolution in
the axis or media .remains forbidden.
Only sweeping statements Invoking the
evils

.
of the. gang are considered

acceptable.-

Attitudes toward Mao . -vary, although
he is considered officially to be .70 per

.

cent right and 30 per cent wrong. A
young woman- “sent down to . the
countryside/' as it was called, assessed
the greet man like' this: “Older people
say with ho Mao there would be no
China. I say that if there was no Mao
I would not have had problems. Some
young people, for wham the Revolution
and Long March are long past, tend to
regard Mao as a buffoon, while others
say he ruled for 26 years too long and
China suffered for it Interestingly,
September 9 will be the 10th anniversary
of bis death, and the party might use
the occasion to reevaluate his role.

David Lavrrtncv

However, if it had not been .for the
'

years / of .
turbulence, Deng and his

pragmatists could not haveturned China
around. Just as Mao violated a society.:

Deng and colleagues have found It easier
in his wake to violate basic Marxist
beliefs. They

.
have provided

.
stability'

when the -country badly needed It, and
hii?e been dble to exploit,disillusionment

to push their bold reforms through.

But .remains divided. The
! discredited . Party, is ' more open to

- opportunists who realise that member-
ship: has beimme a guarantee of material
ComforL.The Dengists have tried to weed
out those opportunists whojoined during
the Cultural Revolution, hot have almost
conceded defeat.:

" The brand of politics in the ascendancy
.from. 1966 is now termed “leftism." and
lingering “leftism” has been blamed'
particularly foe the continuing poor
economic performance of Shanghai, .a

former stronghold of Jiang Qing and
her gang. A current joke claims that

the last two Chinese cities to implement
economic reforms are Taipei (in Taiwan)
and Shanghai.

'

The bureaucracy that Mao attempted
to uproot - has become, an even more
serious problem now that reform has

given more power to officials who learned

then that it is best to keep a low profile.

' Many feel the political tide could turn

and they could be beached, so instead

of the creative decision-making that re-

form requires, officials procrastinate.

• While the bureaucrats, in theory, have

more power, the military has less.

Co-opted by Mao to carve some order

out of disorder, the People’s Liberation

Army, under the leadership of the

“ Chosen Successor” Lin Piao. went close

to moving in on the Party's govern-

mental territory. The ambitious Lin

apparently plotted to kill Mao, but was

killed himself when his aircraft crashed

in Mongolia after the scheme was un-

covered, in September 1971. The mili-

tary’s political muscle has withered

since, most decisively last September,

when six elderly PLA officials were pen-

sioned off from the Politburo, the core

of power.

within the ranks of the masses, there

has been an inevitable polarisation. As
well as sensing that its youthful idealism

was exploited, the “lost generation" is

certain that it has a unique understand-

ing of life from having “been there

and done that." A 22-year-old Peking

student told me that such people had

set themselves apart: “They tell us

that we know nothing. They say that

we are frivolous and we do not under-

stand.”

Many who left behind their education

in the midst of the turmoil have grabbed

new opportunities for study and work.

An acquaintance who spent eight years

planting rice in a remote province is

showing a Manhattan-like obsessiveness

to -get ahead in her new job. Her case

illustrates the difference between urban

and rural Chinese, who still are in the

fields planting rice. The returned urban

youth talk arrogantly of their time work-

ing with the “ignorant" peasants. Instead

of learning from them, as Mao had

intended, the rusticated youths decided

that the peasant life was not for them.

With most of the violence concen-

trated in cities, China’s 800m peasants

. were less affected by the Cultural Revo-

. lution. They regretted that private plots

were taken away and were bemused
by tbe exuberant young people wbo
landed on the land to tell them how to

plough fields with Maoist slogans. As a

result education suffered a particular

setback in rural China, where teachers

are still regarded as close to the lowest

form of life. And far from being in.-

. spired by grand Maoist ideals, the

peasantry retained its hand-to-mouth

ideology and found it a buffer against

the disillusionment suffered later by

those wbo were. For them, Mao was just

another emperor, and like those before

him, he had to fall.

Today the Communist Party has reali-

sed that its image is badly tarnished and
has launched a drive to encourage more
“intellectuals” to join. (Any person who
has completed secondary school is re-

garded as an intellectual.) And Deng
has promoted technocrats in accordance

with his philosophy that it is better to

be expert than red.

But the Party cannot replace the ideal-

ism. that was shattered during the Cul-
,

tnral Revolution. Many people have been .

encouraged to screw what they can out :

of the " motherland ” and to come to the
;

conclusion that it does net pay to get .

“ involved ", !

To listen today to Chinese recollec-

tions of the optimism and the exhila-
' ration of the early 1950s — when the

Chinese first realised they controlled

their destiny — is to hear them say that

,

it was their trusted leaders who had
;

led them astray.
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The Long View

War of words as friends fall out
THE LEADERS in^the world
economy are starting to call

each other names, and do not
seem likely to stop in the near
future. As reported, the argu-
ments tend to sound a bit pri-

vate and remote. It is not im-
mediately clear why we should
worry unduly about the US bal-

ance of payments, the growth of
German central bank money, or
the funding of Japanese pen-
sions, nor get unduly steamed
up whether the Tokyo summit
agreement was something like a
pact, or just a meeting of

minds.

However, what they are
arguing about is, at bottom,
the prospect for world growth,
and how best to improve it.

and that concerns all of ns —
not least Mrs Thatcher, whose
chances of re-election probably
hinge on what the major
economies do about growth
(and on what Opec does about
oil). If you are worried about
your job security, or simply
about your investments, it is

well worth trying to follow
what Mr Volcker. Mr Baker,
Mr Nakasone and the rest are
saying.
The American case is at

‘least simple. We have led the

world recovery for the last five

years, and have run heavily
into debt-as a result, they say.

Now it Is the turn of those

who relyon other people to

keep their economies going —
those who

-
'underspend their

income, and have a fat balance

of payments surplus to show
for it In other words, Japan
and Germany, in that order. -

The answer, in a- variety of

tones and accents, is that the

problem isn't nearly as simple

as that It is not the level of

output and demand that are

causing^,the problem—if you
can cai

b

a- sustained, gentle re-

covery problem—but the

structraofoutput and demand,
and that takes times to change.

World leaders are

arguing about the

prospect for growth

and how to improve

it, says Anthony

Harris. And that

concerns all of ns

—not least Mrs
Thatcher and her

re-election chances.

We have done our best to help
American exporters by co-
operating in a huge dollar de-
valuation. but eren that will
only work slowly. What we can
do at home will be even slower.

On the face of it, there is a
lot in what the Japanese, in
paricular, have to say. They
have developed a strong export
industry, heavily concentrated
in one or two sectors, to jay
for all the_ expensive fuels and
raw materials they expected to

need. The fuels and raw mate-
rials are now cheap, so the
Japanese payments surplus is

now enormous; but not much
can be done to put this right
simply by stimulating demand
at home.

The Japanese market simply
couldn't absorb more than a
fraction of the consumer elec-
tronics and cars they now ex-

port — they export, for
example, half again as many
cars as they buy themselves.
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What they really want to do is

to rehouse themselves in a style
suiting a very rich country; but
they have problems with terrain
and archaic planning laws. The
last time they simply threw
money at the problem, the only
result was -that both Govern-
ment debt and land prices shot
up. Just be patient

The Germans tend to take a
more moral line. Their basic
claim is that they have already
done all the right things. Tbe
American recipe of debt-
financed expansion produced a
quick thrill and a bad hangover,
just as they always said. Their
own austere programme and
tight budgeting and money con-
trol have worked like a strict

training programme; the
economy is now in splendid
shape, and ready to run a Mara-
thon. Jnst be patient.

Who is right, the Americans,
or those whose policies they
criticise? If yon think you can
answer that question, you have
fallen into a logical trap, as I

suspect the Germans and the
Japanese have done. Saying
that ’there is no need to worry
about tbe level of demand in
the world because the struc-

ture is wrong is like saying
. that a mis cannot have a weak
heart because he has a wooden
leg.

This nonsense, by the way.
like most nonsense, is inspired
in the first place by the intel-

lectuals. The macroeconomists,
with their computer models
and demand management tech-

niques, and the microecono-
mists. who are concerned with
structure and incentives, seem
to have got into the same
meaningless opposition » the
Big-endians and the Little-

endians. They cannot under-
stand that they are both trying
to creek the same egg. To the
economic counter-revolution-
aries, structuralism is just a

handy stick to beat the demand
managers* now that the mone-
tarist stick has cracked.

The truth is that although
nearly everything that is said
about, distortions and incen-
tives contains a lot of impor-
tant truth, that does not mean
that tbe Americans are not
right too. What worries the
newly-fashionable bears of Wall
Street is that we are now risk-
ing a real deflation, an echo
of tbe one that laid -the world
economy fiat 57 years, ago. -

So far, they argue, growth is

just- disappointing: - but this
disappointment will lead to
cuts in investment spending,
depressing futitre growth still

more, until we are in a down-
ward spiral. There is simply
no time to watt for structural
reforms to work; we need a
shot of ' adrenalin now. and
only the surplus countries can
afford it

There are good reasons to
hope that this pessimism is as
exaggerated as was the opti-
mism which ruled in Wall
Street

i

quite recently. Given
the high level .of consumer
demand, the low- level—by his-
toric standards—of . unsold
stocks, and the determined ex-
pansion of the world’s mone-
tary authorities, we still seem
to me to be engaged in tbe Ions-
difficult debt work-out which
started more than three years
ago, known as stagflation.

That is hardly an inspiring
prospect, 'though, and there is

one more pressing danger
which accounts for the new stri-

dent tone in Washington, the
danger that a renewed down-
ward slide in the dollar—which
American industry would still

welcome—could get clean out of
control. Watch the dollar, and'
follow the international debate
closely,' and you should be able
to pick up the alarm or the
all-clear.
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Investors fail to catch

honeymoon mood
A POPULAR young couple tied
tne mot midweek under the
dewy-eyed gaze of over 350m
television viewers around the
world. The London equity
market struggled ahead by a
few points to mark the occasion
But that was it As the royai
pair made off for their honey-
moon it was back to reality and
falling prices.

Fretting about political un-
certainties bag developed into
a habit in recent weeks and
no matter what the Queen may,
or may not, think about Mrs
Thatcher’s administration the
City’s unease with the course
of events is self-evident in a

drifting market The report on
the Westland affair on Thursday
was a timely, if somewhat
historical, reminder of the
‘’political factor" which left

the All-Share Index 1.3 per
cent lower on the day.

Since the beginning of the
month the All-Share has shed
50 points, some 6 per cent and
with the 770 level breached
some chartists are now looking
towards the 750 area as the
next support level.

Politicians cannot be blamed
for every downward point in
the market’s general trend, how-
ever. The ICI half time figures

on Thursday provided nothing
in. the way of a tonic to a jaded
market even though the results
were fairly much as anticipated.

Pre-tax profits came out 12
per cent lower at £472m against
£535m after a first quarter drop
of £63m to £204m. There were
few surprises within the sector
breakdown. Everybody knew
that agrochemicals and ferti-

lisers had been going through a

very rough patch and the oil

and gas interests were not
destined to make much of a

contribution. But on the plus
side, petrochemicals and
speciality chemicals, including
the Beatrice acquisition, con-
tributed some impressive
numbers—even allowing for
negative currency factors.

Nevertheless the shares
immediately fell ISp to 9S2p on
the news, presumably because
the most newsworthy message to

come out of ICI this week was
that the fall In the oil price had
not triggered the improvement
in economic activity that some
had predicted. And there was
the bear signal for the rest of
the market
But if the likes of ICI are not

going to cut selling prices to
reflect lower input costs perhaps
it is not that surprising that the
world economy has not shot
forward. Still, sticking with
the chemical giant in isolation,
if it can hold on to Its volumes
in the second half and the oil

price does not go shooting
through to S20 and beyond, ICI
may yet see profits reaching
£lbn in 1986.

So far this year the group has
had to contend with stock write-

downs and customers that held
off ordering in tbe belief that

prices would fall to reflect lower
oil costs. Weaker half time
profits are the result.

Input costs have, however,
fallen by around a fifth over
the past 12 months compared
to a 2 per cent rise in selling
prices. If ICI can hold on to tbe
margin gain that was evidently
in June for the rest of the year
there could be pleasant sur-
prises at year end despite the
likelihood of the usual seasonal
dip in the third quarter.

London

Forecasts for 1987 have to be
made with a heavily typed
caveat about the outlook for the
world economy but more than
one analyst Is looking for £1.2bn
pre-tax. That drops the pros-
pective earnings multiple to
around 9. a 25 per cent discount
to the market If the profit

assumption is right can ICI
possibly underperform?
Having suggested here last

week that BET had to prove
that it can build on last year's
successful profits rise to
£ 124.6m by developing its core
industrial service activities, the
launching of two bids on tbe
same day looks almost greedy.

BET has made share offers
worth £31m for Brengreen and
£96m for HAT Group. The
aggressors timing is spot on for
both have recently reported
poor results. Brengreen capitu-
lated straight away but even so
BET is far from home. Michael
Ashcroft's Hawley Group
quickly stepped into the market,
raising tts stake in BrengTeen to
19 per cent

A rival offer from Hawley
would be far from welcome to
Brengreen's David Evans and
because Hawley has only just
taken over Pritchard Services
for £13Qm, the Office of Fair
Trading may have something to
say if Hawley bid.

HAT meantime has immedi-
ately rejected the BET offer.

Yet the defence will have its

work cut out to prove the bid
inadequate. The shares havis

performed badly in the last

.
three years, partly because of
the bath the group took in the
Houston property market and
partly because the management
appears to have lost its way. The
strategic rethink and action
hinted at for the autumn will

do it no good now. The best
HAT is likely to achieve tnr its

shareholders is a higher price.

The market is getting used to
some rather poor performances
from the retailing marriages it

haa blessed over the last 18
months but Asda-MFI sticks out
as one where marital bliss, at
least in share price terms, did
not even last tbe honeymoon.

Reported pre-tax profits for
the 53 weeks to April came out
at £166.4m against £153.2m fur
52 weeks. After adjusting for

the extra week and allowing for
the capitalisation of interest

charges profits growth comes
out wafer thin.
Yet no matter how fiat the

numbers look for the past 12
months, a great deal has been
going on underneath the sur-

face. Asda is going all out to

build up its lines of higher
margin own-label groceries and
by the end of this year own-
label could account for almost

35 per cent of sales compared
to virtually nil before the mer-

ger. MFI for its part is pushing
into lighting, carpets, textiles

etc.

The current year may not pro-

duce a great deal by way of

higher profits but an improve-
ment to £185m looks a reason-

ably minimum target and if the

trading mix sells that figure

could be £10m or so higher
dropping the prospective p/e to

under 13—a significant, and
undeserved, discount to the
likes of Sainsbury and Tesco.

As at Asda-MFI, much
appears to be going on beneath
the surface of Great Universal
Stores. For years GUS has been
one of the duller members of

the retailing set, attracting

complaints by analysts of the
dead hand of central manage-
ment But on Wednesday the
group reported results that were
surprisingly good. Trading
profits came out over 14 per
cent up at £290J3m.
But what has caught the

market’s imagination is the
potential of the coupling of
management abilities, if not
actual companies, -with Harris
Queensway. Evidently Sir Phil
Harris and Lord Wolfson are

getting along better than the
market dared hope for and if

Sir Phil’s retailing flair can
make some impression on
GUS’s stores, the dull image
may become so much history.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 19S8 1986
y'day on week High Low

FT Ordinary Index 1,263.7 -31.7 1,425.9 1,094.3 Political and economic worries

FT Gold Mines Index 196.7 +11.0 357.0 185.7 President Reagan opposes sanctions

Boots 257 + 14 286 226 Takeover speculation

Brengreen 47 + ^ 47 331 Bid by BET/Hawiey acquires J&9%
British Telecom 182 — 12 278 ISO Political uncertainties

Cable and Wireless 645 -43 738 568 Political uncertainties

Cheshire Wholefoods 252 +29 252 120 Chairman's confident statement

Diploma •192. -23 368 192 Analysts downgrade profits

Goring Kerr 310 -90 500 310 Disappointing Interim figures

GUS A 985 -52 fllj 730 Profit-taking after results

HAT Gronp 127 + 35 127 86 Bid from BJir

Home Counties News 240 +47 240 84 Bid approach

Oldacre ISO +S0 183 70 Agreed bid from Unigate

Parkdaie 84 +25 84 43 Speculative demand
Plessey 202 -14 246 164 Doubts about GEC bid

Rank Organisation 483 -24 599 420 5m 'shares placed at 478p

Raddle (G.) 2S5 + 102 290 147 Agreed offer from Grand Metropolitan

Spafax Television 148 +23 150 90 Agreed bid from Aspen Communlcatns
Tarmac 438 -36 514 344 Dull Building sector

Viewplan 55 -25 100 55 Poor results

Terry Garrett

A dying

breed

revives
THE FLOTATION of Omnitech
next week will mark a revival

for what had appeared to be a

dying breed: the USM start-up

ventures.

Aylesbury-based Omnitech
will be seeking about £lm in

new equity to fund the promo-
tion and marketing of what it

claims is a revolutionary pack-
aging machine used mainly for

foods such as chocolates and
biscuits.

Called Omnitrac. this machine
is said to be much more effi-

cient than conventional models.
It has now been developed to
prototype stage and negotiations
are under way to put one on
test in a working environment.
Omnitech is unusual in that

it becomes the only start-no

venture to have joined the USM
this year. A few years ago.
however, an issue like this

would not have raised an eye-
brow.

Companies are normally
expected to have a three-year
trading record before coming
to the junior market, but stock
exchange rules were drawn up
to permit an exception where
a eompanv demonstrated the
need for funds "to finance a

protect or product which could
b*> shown tn be fully researched
and costed, and wh»*rc the
expected timescale b»fore in-

come starred was not unduly
protracted."

Tn the market’s early" days,

man'- companies took advantage
of this provision to seek equity
fnnding for new ventures, hut
the number has gradually
dwindled to the point where
the provision seemed to be more

or less dead.
One reason for the decline

is that alternative sources of
funding for start-ups have pro-
liferated over the past few years
with the expansion of the ven-
ture capital industry and the

national, which was floated tn
1981 with tbe biggest market
capitalisation the USM has yet
seen—£250m. Unfortunately,
the 3-D camera which the com-
pany was formed to exploit
never took off, and the last set

introduction of the business of results found the company
expansion scheme. Another is

that as tbe USM has gained in
maturity and respectability, it

has increasingly been perceived
as the wrong market for these
higher-risk businesses: the over-
the-counter market is now seen
as a more appropriate home.
Perhaps the most important

factor, however, has been the
rough reception given to green-
field companies by investors
whose patience has been sev-

erely tested by a series of dis-

appointments and, in some
cares, spectacular flops.

Many start-up companies
tend to be optimistic about the
time scale over which their pro-
jects will become profitable,

and often have to go back to

their shareholders for more
funds. If the share price has

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

already been undermined by
lack of confidence in the pros-

pects. however, this may not be
a viable option, and the danger
then is that they will run out
of cash and go under.

Stories of start-up misadven-
tures are legion. They began on
the USM’s first day. when
Hesketh Motorcycles became
one of the original ,11. com-,
panies which constituted the
junior market: many early
punters ruefully recall how the
would-be saviour of Britain’s
motorcycle industry _.suffer^_j(mttingjn no more than_they
production delays because -of a

" 4*"J i="r “
faulty gearbox and eventually
collapsed through lack of funds.
Perhaps the most specacular

start-up was Nimslo Inter-

blaming Hurricane Gloria for
heavy losses in its portrait
photography operations. Today,
that market capitalisation is

down to £13m.
Another cautionary tale

comes from Xyllyx. the manu-
facturer of a coin-operated
viewdata system which failed to
win orders and whose shares
have long been suspended. Syn-
terials. the high-tech plastics

company, never made a profit

and was taken over by BBA
last year at a fraction of its

flotation price.

This is not to say that every
USM start-up has to be a flop:

Swindon Private Hospital, for
example, has just managed to
turn in a profit of £24,000 for
the six months to January. But
it does provide a difficult back-
ground for Omnitech's flotation.

Gresham House, the invest-
ment trust which backed the
company with £500,000 in ven-
ture capital four years ago,
argues that if Omnitech did
not come to the market now it

would have to wait' until It had
a three-year trading record,

and the lack of access to equity
funding in the meantime could
hinder its development
Gresham also says a classy

list of big industrial customers
is interested in Omnitech's
machine and that this is the
one start-up scheme that is go-
ing to buck the trend.

Quite," "but jaded punters
could be forgiven for observing
that they had heard that one
before. Wise investors will be
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Turner & Newall :•

Tranwood
Cie General de
Change
Messrs Backhouse
Crapbll & tones

Berkeley Hse Grp
Bestwood
Blackwood Hodge
BM Group
Meggitt HIdgs
Kone (UK)
BET
Trafalgar House
Carlco Eng
Anglo Utd Dev
Boots
Bank of Scotland

Whitecroft
Ladbroke
Crowther <J.)

Next
BET
Texas Gas Expin
Hestair
BCPH
Thomson T-Llne
Northern Foods
Oyston Est Agncy
Unigate
Messrs Davies and
Batner

Cleves
Greycoat Group
GTE Corp
Grand Metrop
Freshbate Foods
Aspen Comms
Coloroll
Crowther tJ.)

Corton Beach
Booker McConnell
CAP Group

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative. J Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 1 UncoxiditlonaL ** Based on July 25 1936.

ft At suspension. §5 Shares and cash, f If Related to NAV to be

determined. ||lf Loan stock, tt Suspended. |! Swedish kronor,

a Tender offer for 25.1 per cent of capital. bUns. Loan Note offer.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

AE 177J5 55 224 182 174.73

Altken HtuneS 150 136 158 68.80

Assoc Heat Srvcs 490*5 490 440 39.20

Authority Inv 130* 450 128 6.60

Authority Inv 500*1 450 400 1.57a

Barrie Iovs&Fln 19 14J 16i 18.27

Benford Concrete 68 85 88 15.08

BeoTd Concrete^ 90+5 85 83 19.96

BestobeU * 544 518 4.08 S7.R1

Biddle HIdgs 10H* 185 165 7.80

Brengreen 451 47 41* 29.63

Brown (Jolm)V 25 25 23 67.66

Bnmtons (Mbrgh) 62*5 67. 55 4.96

Burnett& Hallim 181 12 22 7.1B

Clarke (Clmnt)D 340* 248 240 1920
Com Bk of Wales 70* 70 76 lfi.80

Eleco 131 137 140 21.88

Gable Honsel 208 207 203 16.10

Getter (A- J.) 1645 160 148 103S
Grattan 540f 528 454 285.14
HAT Group 120 127 94 91.99

Ind Scot Energy 90* 88 85 20.50

JSD Computer 150t 145 155 S.17
Land Investors 76* 75* 73 74.05

Lngtn Indl HIdgs 218 215 210 13.68
Maybew Foods 1295 m 115+

1

17.59

Midland Marts Gp 180* 177 143 6.70

Oldacre 183* 180 105 25.80
Owen& Robinson £23* £36 800 1.61

Paul Michael 16t*5 50 lfi 1.21

Prop Hldg & Inv 13715 142 145 108.50

Rotaflex 490* 478 482 54.19

Ruddle (G.V 300b 285 187 14.19

Slaters Food 200 IPO 190 14.62

Spafax Television IMl 148 133 6.06

Staffs Potterfesi 154t 153 143 8J?1

Sonbean WoLsey 124 120 130 10.40
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the event that Omnitech's plans,
too, should go awry.

Richard Tomkins

for the

IT IS AN important week for
the financial services sector
with three major groups report-
ing figures. Kicking off will be
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK whose Tuesday interims
are expected to show pre-tax

profits of around £445m.
Last year’s first half figures

were particularly disappoint-

ing at £354m and domestic
banking profits will accordingly
be able to show a substantial

increase in lending to the

individuals, both in tbe bigher
margin personal loans and in

the lower margin mortgage
market

International profits are
likely to be down, reflecting

NatlVest’s caution in expand-

ing into a market which has
caused so many problems in

the past. Despite the dilution

effect of tbe rights issue, the
drop in the tax charge to

around 40 per cent will keep
the earnings per share
increase ahead of the profits

rise.

The interim figures for
MIDLAND BANK, due on Fri-

day. are expected to show pre-
tax profits just shy of the
£200m mark after 1151m last

year. Since the tax rate will

fall from around 59 per cent
last year to around 50 per cent
this, the net effect will be a
significant rise in earnings per
shae.

Midland has pushed hard to

get a slice of the UK mortgage
business by undercutting its

rivals’ rates and although mar-
gins have suffered, the overall

effect will have been to push
up domestic banking pipfits.

The bad debts provision and
the disposal costs of Crocker
will prevent International pro-

fits from showing the same rate

of growth but they should still

top £150m. Analysts are predict-
ing that the strength of these

figures will allow Midland to

raise its interim dividend for

the first time since 1982.

Analysts have been marking
up their forecasts for MER-
CANTILE HOUSE, from the
£55m predicted at the interim

to around £65m. The reason
that Wednesday’s prelims are
expected to be so much Im-
proved relate to good trading
performances from Oppen-
heimer before its sale and from
Alexanders, the discount house.

Results due
next week

These better results will be
unlikely to improve the mar-
ket's cautious view of Mercan-
tile's short term prospects. The
group’s substantial commirmenf
to market making makes many
analysts uneasy, particularly as
the fall out of gilts market
primary dealers may rival the
Commonwealth Gaines boycott.
On the equities side, the po*t-
Big Bang commissions cuts and

the prospects of a bear market
vriil also leave Mercantile House
exposed. As a consequence,
rumours of a bid for the group
or of possible sell-offs of its

constituent parts will probably
continue.
When Mr Rupert Murdoch

used the attraction of News
Internat ional's stake io

REUTERS to raise a finely

priced S200m in May. he may
not nave expected the shares

of the global business informa-
tion comp-ny to rise much
above the 450p leveL
However, the City has con-

cluded that Reuters' interims
cue on Monday will be better

trian jus*, rood—at around £57m
pre-ti:-:, up almost a third on
Idea's £43m—and there has
beer, a Lot of buying ahead of

tbe Scares. Even News Inter-

ns: ional has been out shopping
for Reuters’ traded B shares in

order to top up its holding so

,i* to steel the potential demand
from those who bought the
bond—which can be converted
from Auzust IS onwards into

Reuters’ B shares.

Buoyancy in Reuters core
markets—Europe and Asia

—

plus the continued expansion
in the US. where last year’s
acquisition Rich Inc should con-
tribute Slim this year, all

suggest that the group’s growth
rate will remain 30 per cent
plus for the foreseeable future.
Competition, surprisingly,
appears to be weakening rather
than otherwise: and the
exceptional costs which took
£5m off the 1985 full year result
should not be repeated.
DEE CORPORATION seems

to have spent the last four
months making one acquisition
after another. First came Her-
man's Sporting Goods (S414m
in late March), then the 12
Woolco superstores (£26m).
Fine Fare plus Shoppers Para-
dise supermarkets (£686m) and
finally MAH Sporting Goods
<£45ra> with the spare change
loft over from its controversial
£350m vendor placing.

All of this means that Mr
Alec Monk's group has changed
so drastically since its April
year end that the preliminary
figures due to be announced on
Tuesday. £85m pre-tax being
expected compared with £56J3ra

previously, are largely
academic.

Inevitably the analysts are
already looking ahead to 198G-
I9S7 and will be wanting indi-

cations of jnst how the US ex-
pansion is settling down. The
market, which has bad some
large doses of Dee equity to
absorb, may be hoping for
signs that Mr Monk will take a
breather for a bit

In the first six months of
1986. LEX SERVICE GROUP
has sold off all of its transporta-
tion activities, which provided
a sixth of trading profits in

what was a rather depressed
1985.

However, the interim figures

will not reflect this change
fuHy yet. The City’s expecta-
tion is for £15m to be reported
on Thursday, up sharply from
the £7.9m in 1985 thanks to a
lower interest charge and a

better performance at the two
US electronic component dis-

tribution companies. Losses at

DJC should be sharply reduced
and analysts expect a swing
back into the black at Scbweber.

Company
Year
to

tax pre

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

AAH Mar 184580 (1L250) 17.8 (12.8) 7.8 (6.79)

Arlen Mar 151 (6) — (—

)

— (—)
ASDA/MFI Apr 166,400 (158,200) 10.1 (7.8) 3.15 (2.75)

AssBrt Eng Mar ' 269 <1,750)L 0.1 (—

)

— (—

)

Astra Ind Grp Apr 726L (102)L — (—

>

— (—

»

Bespak May 808 (2.270) 4J5 (17D) 4.23 (4.25)

Boged-Pelepah Mar • 216 (253) — (—

)

0.31 105)
Bristol Even Pst Mar 3,820 (3,000) 372 (27.5) 27.0 (215)
Brit Bloodstock Apr L230 (1.670) 20.8 (23.9) 8.8 (8.0)

Bromsgrove Ind Mar. 441 (212) 6.0 (52) 1.3 (1.0)

BTS Group- Mar 594 (5641 9.4 (Sfl) 4.0 (1.5)

CASE Mar 14,730 (10,500) — (11.6) 0.45 11.35)

Dowty Group Mar 47,610 (44.230) 14.4 (13JJ) 5fl 15.0)

Dyson, J.A J. Mar 1,040 (728) 6.5 (6.5) 4.5 (4.0)

Eiblef Apr 603 (521) — (-) 1.89 (L72)
Equipa Apr 1,240 (1.400) 13.5 (18.9) 5.0 (4.5)

GUS Mar 297.600 (260.790) — (-) 21.0 (18.0)

Grovebell Dec 794 (1,300) — (—

)

0.35 (0.55)
Hill, Thomson Jan 1,140 (1.490) —

1—

)

— (—

)

Kenyon Secs “Mar * 752 (343) 22.9- (162) 10.4 (9-38)

Norbain Elec Apr 166L (1,110) — (9-5) 0.7 (1.2)

Parrish, J.T. Jan 90 (248 )L 8.2 (—) — (-)
Quest Auto Feb 365L (307) (2.1) (—

)

Real Time Cntri Mar 413 (313) 3.4 (3.9) 2.0 (2.0)
ti-SogndfMEf ©ec-' WO0)- —

-

'<-> 0.5 (0.42)
Stormgard Mart . 734 (45) 1.1 (0.7) — (—)
Tex HIdgs Mar 427 (341) 11.3 (9.2) 4.5 (3.5)
Thorpae Mar 231 (75) 82 (2-2) 2.5 (2.0)
TOPS Estates Mar 119 (62) U. (0.9) 055 (0.63)
Viewplan Mar 367 (704) 4.0 (6.0) 1.26 (—

)
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

Fj224
#

2

HlDJ

172
*

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends'

per share fp)

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return Frequency Tax Amount
Quoted for taxpayers at of (see Invested WHhdrawab
rate% 29% 45% 60% payment notes) £ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account - 430 439 3.40 2-47 hhmIUhmommy 1 _ 0-7
High interest cheque — 7-20 7.40 5.73 4.17 quarterly 1 2500 minimum 0

» 656 6.72 5.21 3.79 quarterly 1 2500-25,000 SO

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share — ...

—

- 5.25 532 4.12 3.00 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access .— -» 7.00 7.00 5.42 3.94 yearly 1 500 minttmmi 0
High interest access - 7.25 7.25 552 4.08 yearly 1 2,000 minimum- 0
High interest access ^ 750 750 5.81 4.23 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interestaccess— 7.75 7.75 6.00 437 yearly 1 10,000 mimiraim 0
90-day - 7.75 7.90 6.12 4.45 half yearly 1 500 minimum 90
Premium — - 7.69 7.91 6.13 4.46 quarterly 1 10,000 minimum 90

NATIONALSAVINGS
Irrvestfnertaccount - 10.75 7jb3 5.91 430 yearly 2 5-100,000 30
income bonds— „ 11.25 8.41 632 4.74 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 90
31st Issue* —- 7.85 7.85 7.85 735 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8
Yearly plan - 8.19 8J9 &19 8-19 not appltcabte 3 2G-20Q/month 14
General extension— ——

-

- 8.01 8.01 8.01 8.01 yearly 3 — 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust— >• 731 734 551 438 half yearly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Schroder Wagg — 6.73 6.94 5.38 3.91 monthly 1 2500 minimum 0
Provincial Trust r. 756 7.93 6.14 4.47 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pcTreasury 1985-88 9.14 657 552 4.44 half yearly 4 0
lOpc Treasury 1990 .............. 9.44 658 5.00 351 half yearly 4 — 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 . 9.53 6.64 5.04 3.54 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1987 —— — 6.93 6.04 5.55 539 half yearly 4 —

.

0
3pc Treasury 1989 —* 7.04 6J1 5.60 x 5.12 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 19901 - 7.71 7.11 6.78 M7 half yearly 2(4 —

*

0

* Lloyds Bank. + Halifax. * Held for five yeara. $ Source: Phillipsand Drew. 9 Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of cammsHe rate

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax- 2 rata gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Announce- Dividend (pj*
Company

FINAL DIVIDBWS

iflBflt

due
Last year Thu year

lot. . Final lot.

Ann Grouo Thursday 1JP 3.85 1J9
Alva Investment Trust Tuesday 1.6 1.3 1.3
Blade. Parer Thursday ass 1.1 0.S88
C;oy Elnclronfca Thursday 0736 2J3 0.957
Dee Corporation - Tuesday 2.2s 4.0 2.B
Gibbs Mew Thursday VI 1.4S 1.1
Gold Greeirtws Tron - Tuesoay •rev- — —
Gregg* Wednesday 1 65 2.6S - —
Havelock Europe Tuesday 0.7 1.6 1.12
Hillaidt . Monday 0.85 2.06 1.0
Marior Estates - Thursday — 3.0 —
Mercantile House Holding! Wednesday +0 9.0 4.25
Mo frydorm Wine 11— .. Monday 0.83389 4.44444 1.0
M<d Wynd litcnl. Investment Trust .e..M Tuesday 0.5 1.25 1.0
M L. Holdings Thursday 2.0 5.0 2.3
MS International : ...... Wednesday — 0.1 0.5
Murray Smaller Markets Trust Monday 0.7 1.8 0.8
Naapsend Friday _ 0.1 _
Norton OpaK - Monday as 2.0 1.0
Psrkfiald Group - Monday <LB 1.6 1.2
PCT Group Thursday 1.6 1.6 1.8
Ransom. William - Thursday 1.65 7J> 1.82
Smith. David S - Thursday 1JO 20 1.4
Stave rt Zigamala .— .. Wednesday — 8.12 —
Tinsley. 0i» - Tuesday n.o 1.8575 1.0
Tomkins, F. H - Tuesday 0 775 1 .476 1.0
TR Trustee® Corporation Monday 1.2 2.8 1.8
Worthington, A. J Tuesday —V — —
Zanari ...

mroiM DIVIDENDS

Wednesday 1.0 3.0 1.25

Aaron son Bros Thursday 15 3.0

AMS Industries — Monday — 0.825
Anjyl* Treat Thursday 1.0

BurmaMs Tuesday . 2.0 3.75
Cardiff Property Friday O.B 1 2
Child Health Research Investmem Tat Tuesday —
Commercial gink of Wales Tuesday •— 54
Consolidated Tam Invatmanie Friday 1.85 332
Continental Aunt Treat Mondav — —
C.5.C. Investment Treat Wednesday 3.S 5.75

DJ. Security Alarms Tueeday 0.69 0.85

Jacobs. John 1. Wednesday 1.4 2.2

Jebsent Drilling Thursday — —
Johnttona's Pamt* Thursday 1.785 2.5

Jourdan. Thomas . ....... . Mandsy 1 05 2.FS
lo* Service Thursday 4.1 0.5

M.tcerthys Pharmaeeufcsle Thursday 35 —
Midland Sank
Mount Offline Investment*

— Thursday
Wednesday

no
053

14.5

047
national Wesomnster Tuesday 10X1 182
Reuters * - Monday 2.0
Somporte* ... Wednesday
Splesh Products Tuesday — —
Waco Group Wednesday
Webber Electro Components Tuesday 1.15 VIS

"Dividend! era shewn net panes per ahm and ara adjusted lor any inter-— >••••

Automated Secs
Bensons Crisps
Bultaagb
Boredene Inv
Cons (Cmp & Fn)
Control Tech
Dewhnrst
First Leisure
Goode, Dorrant

Goring Kerr
Hill & Smith
ICI
Ladles Pride
Lowe, Robert H.
Neil & Spencer
Plasmec
Saga Holidays
SGB
Tace

May
May
Mar
Mar
June
Mar
Mar
May
Apr
June
Mar
June
May
Apr
May
June
Apr
Mar
Mar

4.300 (3.200) 0.66 (0.55)
15l7

11 (48)L —

.

(—

)

—
6,160 (4,700) 32 (2.7

1

LO

743 (—

)

— (— ) ZjO

S62 (— ) 0.7 (02)
606 (356) 1.0 (— 1

—
1S7 (166) 0.4 10.35)

2,070 (1.330} 2.5 (2.0) j u
780 (466) i—

1

s17.8

1,020 (1,250) 3.S5 (3.5)
-

839 I7-T3J 1JS H.14)
472,000 (535.0001 14.0 i13.0>

—
13L (138)

L

0.5 (0.5) era ms
231 (130) 0.5 1—

)

BBM4

81L (405) 1—

)

tapper
140 (40)L 0.7 n.o) f eterf

LS30L (1,830) L 1.6 11.61
w*n» IT

S.300 (4.0001 (2.3) aSSS
1,710 (1,330) 2.S4 (2.1) •Fact!

54

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period)
•Dividends are shown net pence per share, exceor wHpvp

otherwise indicated, t For 15 months. LLoss.
P

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Acatos & Hutcheson—Offer for sale of 4.7m shares at IGOp.
Atlas Converting Equipment—USM placing of 2.6m shares at 120p
Marina Development—Offer for sale of 5.5m shares at llOp.

Ka).

tSBM

RIGHTS ISSUES
Associated British Engineering—To raise flm through a riehr«i

‘"‘iffl faj**
°f °ne f°r 0n* °r 23 f0r con* Pref share

Berkeley Technology—To raise £29.75m through a thro* on
rights issue at 200p.

^ a for 20

BU
'£r‘at

IXg'~T° a,r°UEl’ * two for five rl^f

*nra6h »’«• for four rights iss„e

""slip?
tiSm U'™,gl, a one £or thr“ rights issue at

Tod—A one for five rights issue at 125p.
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THE FAST few week&-~have

seen a rapid drop,, Swiss

equity prices. In ittei^v&e of

t

Wall Street the share index
1

- has experienced a -scries of sud-

den slides, most recently with

a massive 3.2 p&Tcent decline

od Tu£aday,_Sy midweek, the

Swiss Bank Corporation index

had fallen to 580.7, its lowest

level since early December and
almost 14 per cent down on the

all-time January high, before
showing a slight improvement
at the end of the week.

Figures for the first half of

1986 show a considerable

growth of bourse activity over

the corresponding period of

last year, with securities trans-

actions in canton Zurich of al-

most SFr 300bn. This reflects

the hectic conditions in the first

few months, however, when
business regularly proved too

much for the city's cramped
stock exchange and trading

sessions had to be prolonged to

well after the statutory time

limit

An important factor in the

recent downturn, which led to

a loss of almost 55 index points

since as recently as the end of

June, has undoubtedly been

the psychological impact of the

Dow Jones nose-dives. Lower
equity prices in New York
generally set the scene for

m, similar developments in Zurich.
r- However justified these may

be, they are expected by the

US SHARE prices stabilised

this week after the sharp slide

of the previous fortnight; and
bopes began to rise that per-

haps this month's sharp correc-

tion, which had knocked 7.5 per

cent off the value of the stock

market in just eight trading

days, had run its course.

Share prices rose in the early

part of the week and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
pushed above the 1800 level

several times. Analysts are now
talking in terms of the market,

as measured by the Dow, trad-
**

ins in the 1750 to 1850 range

for the next few weeks until

the investment outlook becomes
a little clearer.

The unbridled optimism of

early July has given way to con-

siderable uncertainties as

doubts have risen about the

strength of the economy, the

nace of corporate profit growth,

the outlook for the dollar, and
interest rates. Oil prices have

also been moving erratically

ahead of next Monday's Opec
meeting, adding to the conflict-

ing undercurrents that were
very much in evidence in the
various sectors of the financial

markets in New York this week.
In the credit markets, con-

. w cern about the OS Govern-
»-• ment’s huge borrowing needs

over the next few weeks sent
bond prices tumbling. By

Equities in
investor and thus have the

nature of self-fulfilling pro-

phecies.

There are several other con-

siderations over and above this

follow-my-leader reaction which
have depressed Swiss share
quotations, though. Particular-

ly significant among tbem is

continued fall of the dollar.

which by Thursday was below
SFr 1.72—the lowest point

since late 1980. At the. same'

time, the Swiss franc is un-

usually strong in terras of

other key currencies, first and
foremost the mark. There are

fears that this could drop to

under the 80-centime parity for

the first time since early 1984

" Zurich
Swiss Bank

600 - Corporation
Industrial tndax

_ Dec31, 1958-100

I I I 1 1 ‘ '
' U 3 j *JASOMOJr *«««-*«

unless the national bank inter-

venes.

Misgivings on the foreign-

exchange front, linked with

similar uncertainties as to the

development of interest rates,

have led potential investors to

wait and see what happens
next. The uncomfortable firm-

ness of the national currency

is also viewed {not unnatur-

allv) as a disadvantage for

Switzerland’s export-orientated
manufacturing industries. All

this is taking place in the sum-
mer doldrums when not much
business goes on. anyway, so

that even modest sales bave a

disproportionate effect on a

market with so few buyers.

-The situation is ’aggravated

further by the influx of new
equities, especially as a result

of the unprecedented flood of

(non-voting! participation certi-

ficates. According to Credit

Suisse estimates, total share

issues in the first half amounted
to more than SFr 4.06bn, as

against only about SFr 1.4bn

for the January-June period

last year. Twelve Swiss and
eight foreign equities were

.listed in Zurich for the first

time in the first six months of

1986, quite apart from an even

larger number of bonds.

Observers of the Zurich
scene are hot expecting any
major recovery, certainly not
until investors have a clearer

reading on exchange and in-

terest rates. Nor would it seem-

Switzerland

logical for the indices to return

to the exaggerated level of this

January.

For all that, there is a lot

going for Swiss equities. .-The

drop in prices has meant an
increase in yield on the- basis

of the SBC index from about

IB per cent to 22 per cent over
the past six months. This com-
pares with an annual inflation

rate which fell to a mid-year
level of no more, than OB per
cent. -

In addition, the very strength

of the Swiss franc which is

causing concern to. exporters

also promises attractive cur-

rency gains for foreigners and
removes serious translation-loss

risks for domestic investors.

First-half reports of major

companies -have also been. gen-
erally encouraging- The banks

particularly are obviously head-

ing for. yet another bumper
year, which, 'in .the light of

their recently .more ..flexible

dividend policy, could conceit
ably mean more for the share-

holders again. The chemical

companies have all announced
apparent drops in sales for the

first- half; hot these solely -re-

flect the appreciation of the

franc and 1986 looks like be-

ing at least a satisfactory year.

The engineering industry has
not yet fully

;
recovered from

the recession of the early ISSOs

but Is doing increasingly well.

In -April. Bank Vontobel fore-

cast a 15 per cent' rise in this

year's profits of 110 listed Swiss
companies and. a 13

'
per cent

increase ' in their dividends.
How reliable -these estimates I

are: not least in view of the
rocketing franc, remains to be
seen. It does look; though, as

though the .country’s gross

domestic' wodure' will inmrove
by something like 2 or 3 per
cent in real terms in 1986. re-

flecting an .overall substantial

growth in corporate activity.

With share
.
prices still only

a couple of days away from
their lowest In eight months,
this might well be a good time
to get in at a. level rather

closer to the bargain basement

John Wicks

Optimism gives way to doubt
... . .-i nr.il ctuat-'c VimVprsrpp fin

Thursday, the - yield on long

dated government bonds had
risen by more than 20 basis

points to 7.4 per cent while

short term interest rates had
risen by around 10 basis points

with six month US Treasury

bills now yielding 5.87 per cent.

Most of the sell-off in the hood
market occurred after Paul
Volcker, the chairman of the

Federal Reserve, gave his half-

yearly testimony to Congress on
Wednesday. As often happens,
the financial markets had diffi-

culty interpreting Volckeris
smoke signals. However, the
general conclusion was that be
appeared to be hinting that

there was no need for another
discount rate cut in the near
future.

He also appears to be coming
round to the Administration’s
view that the rest of the indus-

trialised world has to do more
to stimulate the international
economy, and to be less worried
about a collapse in the dollar

which this week temporarily
dropped below the Y155 level

on Monday.
The big economic news of the

week was Tuesday's announce-

ment of the US gross national

product figures, which showed

that the economy grew at an

anaemic l.X pec cent in the

second quarter. This was well

below the 1.5 per cent forecast

and is the weakest performance

since late 1982.

On the other hand, the first-

quarter GNP growth rate was

Wall Street

revised upwards from 2.9 per

cent to 3.8 per cent and the

ever-optimistic Administration

is now upgrading its 1987

growth forecasts to aronnd 4-5

per cent a year. This is nearly

twice as fast as the growth rates

being pencilled in by many Wall

Street analysts.
' All of this is making analysts

rather gloomy about the out-

look for corporate profits and

the latest news from the cor-

porate sector has not been par-

ticularly encouraging this week.

Most of the major companies re-

porting second-quarter earnings

have now made their announce-

ments and this week's batch of

resultes underlined the patchy

performance.

General Motors’ shares

dropped sharply after it re1

ported a 21.5 per cent fall in

its second-quarter earnings per

share to $2.81. Chryslerts earn-

ings were also down by 6 cents a

share to $3.29. However, Ford’s

earnings jumped by 61 per cent

to $4.02 a share and the number-

two US car giant now makes
more money than GM, even

though its second-quarter sales

of $17Bbn are ?10bn less than

those of GM.
Roger Smith, GM’s chairman,

says his company is facing cost

pressure as it revamps its tech-

nology, systems and organisa-

tional structure “ in the face of

unprecedented worldwide com-

petition.” He remains optimistic

about GM’s long-term outlook

and savp that any car-maker

which “ftvuses only on short-

term profits jennardises its

comnetitiveness in the long

run.” However, anelvsts are

sceptical and GM’s shares are

now trading around the $71

level, which is where they were
six months a«ro. when the stock

market was almost a fifth lower.

Wall Street’s brokerage firms

have also posted widely differ-

ing performances for the second

quarter. E. F. Hutton suffered

fresh ignominy this week, by re-

porting .a $4.7m second-quarter

loss after heavy hnnd trading

losses in May. Salomon also

notched up some hefty band
trading losses in May but this

only - dented its performance

and for the first half of the

year its earnings are 7 per cent

ahead at $2.05 per share.

The recent drop in oil prices

is also continuing . to wreak
havoc in certain parts of the.

corporate sector. Last week, it

was the banks that were feeling

the pain. This week, it has been
the turn of the oilfield service

companies. Hughes Tool —

-

which issues a weekly count of

drilling .rig activity that is one
of the most closely watched
barometers of the health of the

oil industry— reported a $446m
second-quarter loss and slashed

its dividend for the second time
in two years to a token 2 cents

a quarter.

Four years ago, there were
4.500 rigs drilling for oil In

the US. Today, the figure is

Gold diggers

Roger Smith
ofGeneral Motors

around 660, Its lowest level

ever; and if oil prices drop into

single figures, the number will

go still lower.

MONDAY 1779.11 + L13
TUESDAY 1795J.3 +16.02
WEDNESDAY 1798B7 + 334
THURSDAY 179LG2 - 6.75

FRIDAY- 1810.04

William Hall

“ HALLO, ' Moley,” I said,.

“ haven’t seen you for quite a

while.”. The : -furry friend

perched on my desk was too

occupied with switching off his :

helmet lamp to reply for a

while.

Facetiously, I added: “ Been
stuck in the tube?

”

That did It.
“ I presume,” replied Talpa

Europe ea, with a disdainful

twitch of the whiskers, “as how
you axe referring to my tunnel-

ling Well, let me tell you that

we of the family Talpidae know
how to dig ’em. We don’t get

stuck.
“ Still,” he continued, “ I must

say that while Eve been away
a lot of things seem to have
been going down the tube, in

a- manner of speaking.”
“Like flailing prices of UK

industrial shares?”
“Yes, I don’t like the look

of a market that seems to lose

interest In good news but
responds to the bad variety.

Then, there’s ther fall jn the
value of the pound.

“Doesn’t look so bad against

the .dollar but that’s only
because Yankee money is weak,
too. I tell you, Z noticed the
difference when I changed some
sterling for Deutsche Marks in

Frankfurt last week."
That made me think. Why,

I mused, should a mole need
Deutsche Marks or, for that

matter! any other kind of

money? To buy batteries for his

miner’s lamp, perhaps?
“You’re not listening, are

you?" reproved the mole.
“Sorrv, Moley.”
“All right then. I was about

to add that while lower oil

prices may have triggered off

the fall in sterling, a powerful
adverse factor in the back-

ground is the uncertainty about
the outcome, of the next general

election and that one’s going to

be*with us for some time yet.

“So, with these factors plus

other political problems, such

as .the South African situation,

thrown in, it i6 not surprising

that some investors in - UK
equities have been taking profits

while the going is good."

“Could he happening in the

US as well after the big rise in

that market,” I suggested.
“ There’s another currency in

trouble,” replied the mole.

“It's fallen to the lowest ever
againsr the Japanese yen and

to a five-year low against the

Deutsche Marie.
“ That worries the Germans

because, with, their strong cur-

rency, they are getting less for

tbeir dollar exports when the

money is brought home. So,
* their share market has been

looking uneasy and, inrident-

i ally, even the one in Japan has
^ had a tremor.

“ Seems to me," he continued,

"that we are in a situation

where uncertainties of one sort

or another are upsetting cur-

rencies all over the place and,

at the same time, there Is a lot

of money about which isn’t too

sure where to go.

“And when money starts to

get uneasy, where does it turn

to for shelter ?" asked the mole,
triumphantly.

“ Gold ?”
“ S’right," said Moley.

41 Only

a month or so ago. most of the

experts were agreed that the

price of gold was underpinned
bv a good industrial demand.
But they could not see it rising

much -in the absence of the

investment buying which
_

is

usually prompted by inflation

fears.
** Now they’re not so sure,

especially after this week’s little

flurry in the price to $355 per

ounce at one time. It soon

came back, but some observers

reckon it could move up again

in the next few months. Mean-
while, I bear that Japanese and

Mining

Far Eastern demand for gold

has been strong this year."

“ David Williamson, of Shear-

son Lehman Brothers, is cauti-

ously bullish,” I said.
u His

firm's mid-year review of metal
markets published this week
sticks to the opinion that the
bullion price will continue to

rise 'very gently’ for the rest

of this year and could average
$400 in 1987. He is particularly

keen on platinum, though, and
so is. Credit Suisse of Zurich.
“ Agreed.” said the mole.

“Both metals offer a hedge
against the present currency
uncertainties and can be bought
in tiie form of coins although,

of course, these don't pay any
interest."

“Still,” I said, “if you are

right, this loss of income could
be made up by capital appreci-

ation. But what about mining
shares ?

”

“They would show a sharper
gain in the event of rising

metal prices, hut if the South
African issues are to be
avoided there is little scope as

far as platinum is concerned.

“There are plenty of non-
South African gold issues. It

might be worth looking at some
of the Canadians, while the
better-class Australian issues

which have fallen back are also

worth considering.”

Kenneth Marston
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Profit Before Tax

Profit After Tax

Post-Tax Return on Average Total Assets

Post-Tax Return on Average Equity

!
Earnings Per Share

I Dividends Per Share

£335 million i
£264 million

£214 million 1 £141 million"

0.97%

17.8%

40p

6.25p

0.64<7o

13.55c

27p

5.00p

Tvchcninih.
fndfd J1 December |?st

£561 million

£331 million

0,77%

15.1%

62p

H.OOp

The main features of the first half of 1986 were:

Record profit and earnings per share.

A significant strengthening of our equity base.

Cost and tax savings from the merger of Lloyds

Bank Pic and Lloyds Bank International into

one bank.

O A.substantial improvement in international

"

Sovereign debt provisions strengthened.
t

"After an acceleration in performance lasr year, this half-

vear shows a further advance, with post-cuc profits 52 per cent

up on the first half of i9S5. and 15 per cent up on the second

half. With good growth in earnings and strong dividend cover,

we have been able both to improve our capital base and to

increase the dividend." .Vi'aiii
;
SWw Lharrmon rrt ! liittU Uo«l» rtc.

Further details of Lloyds Bank's results for the first half

of1986 may beobcained from;

Corporate Communications Division.ThamesTower, Princess

House, 152.156 Upper Thames Street, London EC4R3UJ.

Lloyds
Bank

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS,
UnjibRuLPk.nLombard Soecc,ECTiBS

ADVANTAGES OF B.E.S. FUNDS
The attractions of a B.E.S. Fund with a balanced and

well-managed portfolio have become much greater since

the 1986 Budget. This placed considerable limitations on

companies with significant assets in land and buildings.

It is probable that as a result there will be —
public offers and greater demand forwel

managed funds during 1986/87.

Our B.E.S. Funds, under tbemanagemc

of Lazard I^vdojnneittCapitaLLiimted,

offer investors the advantages ofcareful

selection of investments aria cover a

wide range of industries. These Funds

provide investors with a combination .

ofboth, growth and security in die

portfolio.

SIXTH
LAZARD

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL
FUND

ADVANTAGESOF INVESTING
WITHLAZARD BROTHERS
Lazard Development Capital Limited

has invested a greater amount under the

B.E.S. than any other approved B.E.S. £

manager—almost £19 million in 38 corc^

through its first five funds. The managers’ proven ability

to select attractiveinvestment opportunities and toprovide

a well balanced spread of investments is the result of:

—

— the considerable industriale^aienceandresources of
the management team.

— the large flow ofgood investment opportunities.

— the investment advisers* extensive experience of

investing in unquoted companies and their subsequent

realisation.

— our average investment size means that selected

companies are usually larger, and therefore less

volatile, than many other companies backed through-

B.E-S. funds. Only one ofthe 38 companies backed

by ourBJLS. funds has ceased trading

—

representing less than one per cent of the total amount

invested to date.

lDVANTAGES
: tax advantages of the B.E.S.— enabling

Ktividualsto obtain up to 60% income tax

relief on thcfullamount invested—have been

improved with the recent announcement

that therewillbe no capital gains

tax on the first disposal ofshares.

WHY INVESTNOW?
We are launching our Sixth Fund now
becausewe have identified a number of

attractive investment opportunities. Once
again,we are offering subscribers the right to

invest, without any immediate commitment,
up to three times their Sixth Fund
nbscription, in an end-of-year fund which
: are proposing to launch, and which would

closem February 1987.

ACTNOW
The application list to the Sixth Fund is now open and
applications will be accepted in order of receipt up to

13th August, 1986. The maximum size of the Fund will

be £4 million and the minimum £1.5 million. Minimum
investment is £2,000 and maximum £40,000 per

subscriber.

To obtain further details of the Sixth Fund, please

telephoneJane Laniont on 01 588 2721 or clip the
coupon below.

Tfce Sixth LiaardDeveloFcaenr Capital
1

Fund is a Fund approved by the lairoi

.Revenue under die terms of the finance

a« wbj.

The Secretary ofStatefi* Trade and

Industry requires [hat in a Fund

manSaaodutu lie following nutters axe

mvrtlic brought pim aiucnily to the

atumraa ofpotential investors:—

L 'lief^iw^tiostscbea*
which has not bom aBthtawdanJer

... thePiewaumofEnod
- {InoeyraenaJ Act, W58.afldwbicH

ifca not incorporate the

fix mvestact whxJupfily in thecue
ofu authorised wot mat.

I To: Lazard Brothers& Co., limited
* Lazard Development Capital Limited

I 21 Moorfidds, LondonEC2P2HT

* Please send me a Memorandum on

I Ibe Sixth Lazard Development Capital Fund

Name

| Address
, \

jj

^ms/7 :
‘ -v'-

-

2. The proper manassmen: of she

Fnnd ii the rcsponsMir.- of the

manager of the Fund and not of the

‘Seoeuzy ofState,

3. Investments in unquoted companies
caay higher riiki as well as the

dunce of higher revratb. The
cristenee of these risks is one reason
why ux rdiriEs are grantedm
Prcnnwion with investment
through the Fund.

This advertisement does not constitute
*n nritatioa to subscribe to the Fnnd;
appseatwoi to sobscribe will be
acopted only on the basis ofthe teims
and conditions ret out in tjv

Memorandum describing the Fund,

HiTO

-IPIP
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David Lascelles reports
on the preparations
for Britain’s,

largest bank flotation

MANY PEOPLE must have
noticed a sudden spurt in adver-
tising for the Trustee Savings
Bank on TV and in the papers
this week. All sorts of unlikely
folk wearing bowler hats, such
as car mechanics, ballerinas and
babies, have been urging us to
“own a bank.”

Eight -months behind
schedule, the £lbn flotation of
the TSB is back on the road.
The legal wrangles which
delayed it have been sorted out,
aod the great day is now slated
for mid-September (the exact
date has not been disclosed but
it will probably be in the week
of September 8.)

In promotional terms, the
UK's largest b’ank flotation
promises to be a real block-
buster. The TSB -wants more
than a million shareholders and
it will be spending Tnore than
£30m on publicity to draw them
in. This -makes it second only
to British Telecom which had

- about 2.3m shareholders on
' flotation. The same agency.
Dewc Roberson, is handling the

< advertising and public relations.

A share information office

The balloon goes up
has been set up in Bristol fPO
Box 330. Bristol BS99 7TS. TPi

0272 300 300) to handle what
the TSB hopes will he a flood

of Inquiries. If has already
received half a million, and all

callers will automatically get a

prospectus and application
form nearer the time. Informa-
tion is also being put nut
through the TSB’s branches.

The media blitz is specially
vital since the run-up to the
flotation coincides with the
peak holiday period, and many
potential investors couM fail to

get the message altogether.

The TSB is reserving about
half the shares on offer for its

own. staff and customers who
had opened accounts by
December 17 1984. But to get
on the priority list, those
customers must register by
sending a special card (avail-
able from the information
office or TSB branches! by
September 5 or else they will
lose their entitlements.

But lest this preferential
treatment discourage other
potential investors from apply-

ing for shares, Sir John Read,
the chairman, says: " We are
equally keen to attract a wide
response from the general

public.”
The full terms of the issue

and the pricing will not be
known until a few days before

the flotation itself. But more
information should come out

during the run-up in the weeks
ahead.

The TSB has promised, for
example, that there will be
“special offer features*’ to be
disclosed next month. It has
already been announced that
shareholders will be able to

pay for their shares in instal-

ments. half at flotation, half a
year later.

The minimum amount of
shares that investors can buy
will also bp decided in the
coming weeks; this will be low
enough to draw in the small
investors which the TSB is

particularly keen to have. Some
time next month, the TSB's
merchant bankers. Lazards, will
also issue a “pathfinder” pro-
spectus—a kind of preliminary
issue document to give investors

time to prepare for the actual

pricing in the final prospectus.

Although no one will be able

to say definitely whether the
TSB is ' worth subscribing for

until that price is known, few
people in the City doubt that

it will be attractive, if only
because the TSB has laid so
much stress on drawing in such
a huge army of small investors.

The biggest doubt in the
City's mind is whether the TSB
will find something useful to

do with the Ilbn it raises,

rather than just invest it in
gilts. Sir John says the TSB has
given a lot of thought to that,

but he is not prepared to be
specific about his plans just now.

In a recent report on the
'TSB. stockbrokers, .Phillips &
Drew said the recent expansion
of its lending activities justified

its claim to be “The fastest

moving bank in Britain.” But
the group, it says. “ runs the
risk of being over-capitalised."
Dewe • Rogerson's own

research " as one might expect

"

is optimistic. In a poll this
week, they found that 40 per
ccm of the public were aware

that the flotation is coming—«n
unusually high figure. The
figure for TSB customers was
even higher: 51 per cent Most
of these respondents were in
the AB and Cl socio-economic
brackets, which suggests that
the TSB still has to get the mes-

sage through to the others.

Of those who knew about it.

61 per cent said they thought
the TSB would make a good in-

vestment. and only four a bad
one. The rest were not sure.
They have about seven weeks to
make up their minds. -

NATIONAL SAVINGS' new
index - Jinked certjfir->,

announced last week, has done
a good deal to restore the
somewhat tarnished reputation
of ** inflation-proofed ” invest-

ments which have in recent
years done rather worse than
their fixed-interest rivals.

Offering 4.04 per cent real
annual interest on top or the
increase in the Retail Price
Index (RPI) over its five-year
life, ihe new Fourth Issue
Index-Linked Certificate will
give a better return than the
31st Issue National Savings
fixed-interest certificate—which
pays 7.85 ,per cent a year over
five years—so long as inflation
averages more than 3.81 per
cenL

How docs it compare with
index-linked gilts, which arc
the other form of inflation-

proofed investment offered by
the Government? Since they
were introduced in 1981. these
have under-performed almost
all other types of investment.
While their value is inflation-

proofed if you hold them until
their maturity dates, their
prices in the stock market have
often failed to keep up with
the RPL
Mark Cliffe. chief economist

at stockbroker Capei-Cure
Myers, calculates that, for most
people, index-linked gilts would
offer a good bet unless inflation
stays very low. The index-
linked gilt which matures in
1990. the closest match to the

Inflation proof ?
five-year life of the new
Nationai Savings certificate,

will do better for the basic rate
taxpayer if inflation averages
over 3.1 per cent. The present
rate is 2.5 per cent

The 1988 gill does even
better. Break-even point against
the index-linked certificate

comes at 2.4 per cent inflation

for the basic-rate taxpayer. For
a 60 per cent taxpayer, inflation

has only to exceed 0.4 per cent
for the gilt to be a better buy.
With index-linked gilts, how-

ever. the inflation proofing is

calculated using the RPI from
eight months before tbe actual
maturity date. For the 1988 gilt,

this would mean that you would
be unprotected if inflation

should suddenly surge between
August 1987 and March 30. 1988.

when the gilt finally matures

—

and this could be in the heart

of an election campaign.

Index-linked securities are In

some ways most closely compar-
able with shares and property,
because the returns on these
investments may also he
expected to be related to infla-

tion.

Because the return on shares
are usually more volatile, a risk

premium is usually expected for
them, sometimes expressed by
ihe “real yield gap." This is

the difference between the yield
on the FT Actuaries share
index.' an average of quoted
company share yields, and the
yield on index-linked gilts.

“Although calculating what
such a risk premium should be
is not easy, a level of 1 per cent
seems to be a reasonable guess
and has some theoretical justi-

fication.” says Dr Richard Gold-

BREAK-EVEN INFLATION RATES (%) FOR INDEX-LINKED
GILTS AGAINST NATIONAL SAVINGS 4TH ISSUE

CERTIFICATES

Non- Basic rate Top rate
taxpayer taxpayer taxpayer

IL 2% 1988 5.9 2.4 0.4

IL 2% 1990 6.1 3.1 2.1

IL 2% 1996 63 3.3 1.5

IL 2J®o. 20U 3.9 4.0 2.6

Sourca: Canal -Cme Myara

ing of stockbroker Kleinwort
Grieveson.

“The reasoning is that on a
long term historical perspective,

equities have tended to return
just over 4 per cent real.

Looking back to the real

returns on yields on nominal
gilts in past periods when there
was not moch inflation, one
finds that 3 per cent or just

over was a typical yield. There-

fore. 1 per cent does historically

soem to have been a typical risk

premium before recent high
levels of inflation confused
matters.”

The real yield gap is now
running at around 0,5 per cent
—and it was negative for a
short time earlier this year.

Dr Golding points out. how-
ever, that index-linked gilts,

unlike equities, do not partici-

pate in thp growth of the
economy: and he concludes that

at present levels they can be
regarded onlv as fairly valued

—

nether outstandingly cheap nor
widely dear.

For one group of investors,

though. index-linged gilts

represent excellent value.

Higher-rate taxpayers, bene-
fiting from tbe fact that the
inflation-proofed capital gain
on their gilts is tax-free, can
lock in a superior return on
index-linked gilts even if they
think inflation is going to

remain lower than today.

George Graham

rv

LI f §Wff DMlfblio30 is a service forinvestorswhich
JL JLV_y Y V combinestheadvantagesoftwo recenttaxrulings:

^ SinceJuly2nd, all gains fromBritish GovernmentSecurities
(knownas gilts) are exemptfrom CapitalGainslax.

Withincertain clearly definedlimits, a regularreturncanbetaken
fromgiltsbyconvertingthe interestthat accrues daybydayinto a
capitalgainwhichcanbepaidwithoutdeductionoftax.

Portfolio30 offersyouaconvenientand efficientwayofinvesting

tip to £5,000‘directly into gilts.These are held byanindependent
custodianandyouwouldbe the beneficial owner

"Vbucanfixyourreturn foraperiodup to10years.

*Vbu can chooseto receive regularpayments eithermonthly
quarterlyhalf-yearlyorannually

Gilts are oneofthemostsecure investmentsand carryihebacking
ofthe British GovernmentWe inviteyouto send forapersonal
quotation,whichwillshow theprecisereturnwecanguaranteeyou.

I™ laBartowQowes 3cPartners limited
Wamford Court,TIuoyiinnon Street. LondonEC2X2AT.Telephone(2-2566433

PleasesendmedetailsofPORTFOLIO 30 togcxherwiiha personalquotation of
theincome Icanexpect to receive.

Incomerequiral'Monthly0 QuarterlyQ Half-ica%O.AnrrzaZfyEU

Bmod ofinvestmentl . lyeais (minimumoyeare/maxIratimlOTcars)

AtnourtarailaHe forinvestment (nasdiflnm£S,000)

NAME

^CjpQit^pecicMs
IJtxmtiDedtrtmStari&s

I

I

I

1

I

| areseddngahi^uvtnm andhavemorethan£5,000 to §

L
pleasetidrihebaxandweyfflsenddetailsofsuGablerodromto-Q
mm*mwmmm»mwmvmwmwMwmmmmm*mr

ADDRESS-

I

I

I

I
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Offshore

fund

of funds
THE Midland Bank, through
its Jersey subsidiary, is

launching on August 4 an off-

shore “fund of funds’* aimed
at expatriates, working -or
living outside the UK The
Offshore Managed Portfolio

will invest in a selection of
10 Midland Bank unit trusts
and offshore fixed' interest

and bond funds. Tbe selec-

tion of the funds used will
be varied by the managers to
reflect hanging conditions
in the world markets and
there win be no; charge for
such switching. However the
prime objective of the Port-
folio will be for capital

growth, with -all Income
rolled up in. the share price.

Investors overseas return-
ing to the UK will .have the
option of a free transfer into
the Midland's managed port-

folio unit trust Transferring
in this way to the UK “sister”
fund could benefit anyone-
liable to capital gains tax. In
effect, you are taking, the
gain made, and tax liability

on it out before returning,
to Britain and becoming sub-
ject again to UK tax. Tbe
minimum investment is

£1,000 or £50 a month under
a regular savings scheme.
There is an initial front load
charge of 5 per cent and an
annual management fee of up
to 1 per cent of tbe share
value.

The initial fixed price offer
of £1 per share is available
from August 4 to 18.

A five year high Income
bond has been introduced by
the Anglia Building Society.
The Bond pays a guaranteed
2 per cent extra' interest,
above the Society's share
account rate, plus an addi-
tional bonus that will vary
according to market condi-
tions — presumably depend-
ent on the Society's current
cash flow.

The additional bonus has
been fixed at 0.6 per cent
initially, so the Bond is
currently offering a return
of 7.85 per cent (1L06 per*
cent gross) or a compounded
annual rate of 8 per cent
(11-27 gross). Interest is paid
half-yearly or on a monthly
basis. Minimum investment is

£1,000 and yon have to give
90 days* notice of withdrawal
or you lose 90 days’ interest,
on the amount withdrawn.
The minimum amount that
can be withdrawn is £250.
provided that a £1,000
balance remains.

Meanwhile increased
interest rates were an-
nounced by another two
building societies effective

from August L Yorkshire
Building Society is lifting its

Platinum Key account rates
to H25 per pent (against 8.1

previously) for investors
with £10.000 or more, and
8 per cent (7.B) for balances
below £10,000.

Eastbourne Mutual Society -

is to pay 8.25 per cent on its

Sovereign Share Account, but
the minimum balance
required is only £500

Cheltenham & Gloucester
claims It is Mill the best bet

for large Investors, offering

fc33 per cent compounded
annual rate (8.05 net) .ou Us
premier monthly income

account with a minimum of

£10,000. No withdrawals can

be made in (he first «lx

months nf opening the

account, but thereafter they
can be made without notice

Premium Life Assurance has
increased by 0.6 per cent the
rate of return payable on its

3 to 5 year guaranteed income
bonds. Tbe new rate is 7.7 net
of baric rate tax, on a mini-
mum investment of £L0Q0.
If you want .a monthly income
you will receive 7.5 per cent
net, on a minimum invest-
ment of £10,000. -

Another hid to woo back In-
vestors to building societies
comes from Abbey National.
From Monday.** for a limited
period only ” the society is

offering' a gUt-edged bond-
share. which pays 3L25 per
cent extra over the.variable
share rate for a guaranteed
period of two years. The cor-
rect Share rate is 5^5 per
cent, so at the moment inves-
tors will receive 8.50 per cent
net. equivalent- to 1L97 per
cent gross for basic rate tax-
navrrc. Tbe amount payable,
however, will fluctuate in
accordance wiib movements
in tbe share rate—the onlv
guarantee is that yon will
receive a generous 125 per
cent above that rate.

Minimum investment in the
bondshare is £25,000. It wtll
not be possible to add to the
initial Investment but partial

withdrawals will be permitted
provided a •mtwitnnm balance
or £25.000 to retained in the
account.

.
At the same time 90

daw. notice of withdrawals is

required.

Barclays Bank has launched'
a fixed, and floating, rate long-

term lending scheme aimed
primarily at small and
medium-sized businesses^

Flexible Businessloan. as it Is

called, win provide loans of
over £15,000 for up to 20 years
for any business need. It is

an extension of the- Standard
Businessloan scheme intro-

duced last November which
provides fixed-tennJending of
up to £15,000 over one to five

years. Under the new scheme,
business customers will he
able to borrow for longer
periods with the. choice of.

either a fixed intent rate :or
'

one linked to base rate or
.

Libor (London '• interbank
offered rale). . . _ . , .

John Edwards

A little extra £

Margaret Hughes finds

the Halifax expects

few rapid changes in

buildingsociety

services

YESTERDAY. , THE • new
Building Societies Act received
Royal Assent. This hew legto-<

lation, represents tbe first

.

major changes in the structure

of buildiiig societies for more
man a hundred yeans. Most of
the changes will come into
force in Janauary 1 next year.
It' will allow the societies to
uAdertake • all' sorts " of new
activities which they have been
prevented _ from doing until

now.
But don’t expect that when

you walk into your local branch
the next morning that it wfll
look, radically different or that
you will suddenly be showered
with a plethora of new products
and services. That, at least, is

the view of Mr John Spalding,
chief executive of - Britain’s
largest society, the Halifax, who
has also been a prime mover in
putting the industry’s case for
new legislation.

The Halifax, like ail the other
societies, is keeping its future
plans.dose to its chest, not least
because - it still has to gain .

approval from its members to
allow it to move in to the new
areas. In late November' the'
Halifax will spend £lm to call a
special general meeting when
75 per cent of - those voting
either in person, or by proxy,
will have to approve tbe Board’s
desire, in principle to utilise all

the new powers.
In-John Spalding's view it will

be a process of evolution. " We
want to be allowed to adopt
all thepew powers but we can’t

do everything at once,” he says.

After years of restraint tbe new
legislation will “set the tiger
running but we must not. fall

into the trap of becoming a
second-class bank " He- antici-

pates that on Day,. One his
society will start to offer per-

sonal loans of up to £5,000 —
the limit permitted by the new
legislation. Initially, at least,

these loans will be linked to
house purchase and therefore,
extended for financing furniture

and fittings only.

He expects that because his
society will be lending to custo-
mers whose creditworthiness
has already been established
through their mortgage applica-

tion, they will be able to under-
cut the rates offered by banks
on their personal loans. But he
is realtistle enough to recognise
that societies will enjoy this

competitive edge for a limited
period only. Banks have already
sharpened up their personal
loan terms and will inevitably
respond to the competition

In time Mb' Spalding, whose
society is adopting a relatively

cautious approach compared
with some societies, expects to
move into a much wider range
of consumer lending.
Though the Halifax was the

first society to offer a cheque
book account—as- long ago as
1916—he does not intend to

expand much on this front (“It’s

far too expensive”) beyond
offering a. cheque guarantee
card, which societies cannot do
now.. The only future role he
sees for cheque book accounts is

those offering a high Interest

with a chequing facility.

If you want to run at current
account at the Halifax' into
which you 7>ay your monthly
salary, which Mr Spalding hopes
you. will, it will be linked to its

Casheard where he sees much
greatei scope for development

-and where ou^echnology Is

more advanced than that of the

banks.”
Your Casheard wtSch will act

as a cheque guarantee card as

well as east dispenser card,. will

also give you access to over-

drafts and other related fatali-

ties. Ultimately you will be

able to use it as a point sale

card where you will be able to

pay for your retail purchases by

direct debit to your account
, The Halifax intends to more
straight into Insurance broking.

Mr Spalding says. “We already

have the necessary staff in-house

ami Intend to be a major force.”

but again it plans to do so only

gradually, so that initially It

will be linked to house pur-

chase. “ On Day One you’ll be

able to go to the Halifax to

take our house and contents as

well as life insurance but you'll

have to wait a hit longer until

you tan bov your car or travel

insurance from us.”
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Mr John Spalding: A
.. process of evolution

Though the Halifax aims to

move into the stockbroking

arena—selling stocks aud
shares, unit trusts and personal

equity plans (PEPs). as well as

providing investment advice— ^
the Society will not be rushing
in until it has acquired tbe
necessary expertise.

Mr Spalding expects the Hali-

fax’s over-riding commitment to

remain -with the housing and
house purchase market rather

than banking, “though popular
banking will be an Inevitable

offshoot.” He adds: "We will

not be a main-line City institu-

tion; the new Act limits us too
savagely for that”
- As soon as it Is allowed to.

the Halifax plans to buy land

for development with the aim
of providing 3.000 homes a

year by 1990 in areas of need,

for sale or rentaL Mostly this

will be sheltered or fragile

sheltered housing where the
~

ability to extend Index-linked

mortgage will be a major advan-

tage. “Once we can own pro-

perty (other than our own
offices). shared ownership
schemes will be much more
feasible.”

The Building Societies BUI
will allow societies to:

• Hake unsecured loans up
to £5.060.

• Offer second mortgages.
• Provide estate agency/
surveying services.

• Offer cheque guarantee
cards aud overdrafts.

• Offer all-round insurance
services. w
• Help customers buy and
sell shares.

• Give index-linked or equity
mortgage loans.

• Participate fully in shared
ownership schemes.
• Develop, own and manage
residential land.
• Own subsidiary companies.
• Lend in the EEC and other
approved countries and
territories.

There's no secret about achieving
the very best performance from your
investmentportfolio.-

1

You simply retain an exceptional

land ofinvestmentmanager todo the
jobforyou.

Thekindwho ismotivated enough
to take an interest in .the investment
affairsofeach one ofhisprivate clients.

Yet skilled enough to.be able to offer

advice and judgement of a calibre

that has impressed even the most
demanding institutional investor.

- Specifically recruited from the best

in the City to meet the needs of

private clients with £150.000 or more
to invest, and backed by the

intelligence-gathering and research

resources of one of the world's largest

banking groups, the Scimitar invest-

ment management team can now
offer even the smallest client the

same information and investment-
opportunities that our larger institu-
tional clients enjoy.

_
When you take into account, too,

that ourincome is entirely reliant on
.fees, is it any wonder that no other
investment company can match the
blend of judgement, investment
expertise, objectivity and personal
service thatwe can offer?

_ Send now for tie Scimitar Private
Client brochure and you’ll SEe our
point.

contact John. iJCirkham at
Scunitar Asset Management Limited.

?cm
Q£Th™h Stteet

' L™*®
Telephone:/^*

Scimitar'
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Virtue rewarded
Ethical investment, once
.dismissed as crankish,

is now profitable and
increasingly attractive,

reports Eric Short

A NEW BREED of investors Is

about to appear in the UK,
according to economist Giles
Chitty, chief executive of The
Financial Initiative—the institu-

tion which channels venture
capital into new socially desir-

able Industries.

These Investors are not just

concerned with the return on
their investment They want to

know where the money is in-

vested and where the return
comes from—the so-called

ethical investment.

Until recently, such investors

were regarded by the market as

sUghtly eccentric and ignored
by the more serious investors.

However, according to a

report by Chitty, socially

screened investment is now big
business in the US—some $50bn
or five per cent of all stock

traded on Wall Street.

His report concludes that the
demand for ethical investment
funds and services is about to

take off in the UK, boosted by
the implications of the Cherno-
byl nuclear disaster.

People's requirements for
ethical Investments come in a

variety of forms—political (no
investments in South Africa},
environmental (no investments
in companies polluting the
environment) or moral (no
investments in arms, tobacco or
alcohol).
However, investors now seem

to be moving from these nega-

tive criteria to a more positive

approach in encouraging or even
demanding that their invest-

ment In companies Is used
towards specific purposes, such
as conservation.

The argument put forward
against any form of ethical

investment was that restricting

the choice of the investment
manager would invariably result

in poor returns. This myth has

been laid to rest by Friends'

Provident Life Office, its unit

trust subsidiary being pioneers

la che field of ethical invest-

ment with the launch in June
1984 of the Stewardship Unit

Trust.

This fund has consistently

outperformed the FT-Actuaries

AH Share index since incep-

tion. rising 32.2 per cent in the

12 months to May 1 19S6 against
a 31.2 per cent rise in the index.

To Friends' Provident's slight

embarrassment this fund has
done better over the period than
its Equity trust

Ethical funds' are not likely

to lead the performance tables

because of the restrictive

market Neither are the main
unit trust management groups
likely to rush into this new
area unless there is an over-
whelming demand, not because
of investment attitudes, but
because the casts of checking
that stocks meet the ethical

requirements are significantly

high.

Fund managers can relieve

themselves of this chore by
using EIRIS—Ethical Invest-

ment Research and Information
Service. This body has for many
years provided a service for

checking out companies and
stocks according to criteria laid

down by the client But it is

time-consuming work.
Nevertheless, the Stewardship

Fund had by the end of last

month reached £22m with a

steady flow of new money com-
ing in.

But now investors have a

choice of funds.
Last week, Buckmaster and

Moore, the stockbroking sub-

sidiary of Credit Suisse,

launched the Fellowship Trust

—40 authorised unit trust. Also

last week, financial counsellors

D. J. Bromige and Partners
launched its Ethical Investment
Fund—a single premium bond
underwritten by Royal Heritage

Life Assurance (formerly

Lloyd's Life Assurance) , a

member of Royal Insurance
Group.

Investors going into ethical

investments will find that very
few of the major multinational
companies pass the screening
test. Th3 largest companies in

the Ethical Investment Fund
are British Telecom and Britoil.

After that the fund is investing
in stocks such as Clifford

Dairies, HTV, Austin Reed and
Sunlight Services.

Thus. ethical investment
means investment in medium
and small companies and is at

present confined to the UK.
However, since this subject is

far more advanced in the US.
there is no shortage of inform-

ation should fund managers
wish to extend ethical invest-

ment there.

Trade unions have been
making considerable noises
about pension funds investing

ethically. Yet the response to

the pension fund version of the

Stewardship Fund has been dis-

appointing — only £2.5m to

date.

Trustees may well feel that

the McGarry judgment on the
Mineworkers' pension fund may
inhibit them in this field.

Friends' Provident has taken
counsel's opinion on this judg-
ment
The view given was that the

judgment only prevented trus-

tees from going into investment
areas that they knew would
underperform. Friends' Provi-

dent has demonstrated that

ethical investment does not
mean anderperformance. So
perhaps more pension scheme
trustees will become interested.

Playing the gold card
Margaret Hughes reports

on developments in the

credit card field,

and examines their

interest advantages

ONE OF the attractions of ac-
quiring a gold card is the auto-

matic overdraft at a favourable
rate, of interest that goes with
it. Cardmembers have been
able to draw on up to £7,500,

on which they are charged 2.5

per cent above base rates. New-
comers National Westminster
Bank and its up-market sub-
sidiary, Coutts. recently offered

a higher £10,000 limit which
others are expected to follow.

At present base rate levels,

the overdraft rate is 12.5 per
cent This is considerably
cheaper than conventional over-
draft rate—now anything over
24 per cent for those that are
unauthorised and between 3
to 7 per cent over base
rates, where they are auth-
orised. Gold card loans are also
cheaper than personal loan
rates-between 19.5 and 19.7 per
cent-despite the major ciearers
having recently eased their
rates.

In launching their gold cards,
NatWest and Coutts have gone

rtf:

one further by offering card-

holders the option of converting
their overdraft to a loan at the

same rate of interest Neither
American Express with its gold
card, Barclaycard with its

Premier card, or Midland Bank
with its Mastercard gold card,

offer this facility.

For the cardholder, this op-

tion is a major plus. Gold Card
overdrafts are intended as

short-term revolving credit

facilities where you can borrow
up to the limit for, say. “ stag-

ging" share issues and other
short-term outlays where the
borrower knows he is going to

be able to repay fairly quickly.

The ability to convert this auto-

matic overdraft into a fully

blown loan adds a new dimen-
sion.

To some extent, your ability

to convert will be a matter far

negotiation between you and
your bank manager, and will de-

pend on the nature of your debt
and your ability to repay. In the
case of NatWest, this will be
the bank manager with whom
you operate a current account
linked to your gold card. As far

as Coutts is concerned, its gold
card is available only to its ex-

isting customers.
Theoretically, at least you

could convert your £10,000 ovar-

THE MANY thousands of inves-

tors in the UK and elsewhere
who have been lured by Dutch-
based telephone salesmen into

;

buying speculative shares of

doubtful or negligible value at

inflated prices now have little

prospect of retrieving their

money.

In May, the Dutch police

raided the offices of many of

the “ boiler rooms.” as the

share-pushing companies are
called, and seized documents.
The companies have been set

up over the past three to five

years, mainly by Canadians and
some with criminal back-
grounds.

At the same time, the Dutch
authorities have introduced
new regulations for securities

firms requiring them to obtain
licences. Firms that intend to

continue operating had to sub-
mit applications for licences by
tiie start of this month. Appli-

cations have been received from
about 25 including First Com-
merce Securities, the largest of

all the boiler rooms. It has

taken an estimated 5300m
(£200m) over the past three

years from the public by selling

shares in DeVoe-Holbein, a
Canadian company that claims

to have developed a metal
extraction process but which

Dutch police have cracked down on the share

scandal that netted millions, writes Clive Wohnan

The boilerroombust
has yet to show any profits.

Over die past three years,

many investors have said that
they have been frustrated by a

series of excuses when they
have tried to sell their shares

in DeVoe Holbein hack to First
Commerce Securities, which has
been the only market-maker in

the shares for most of the time.
Telexes and letters giving in-

structions to sell have suppo-
sedly been lost. And when
callers, brushing aside the
arguments of the First Com-
merce salesmen, have insisted

that their shares should be sold,

they are told that the market
has dried up or find that the
price quoted by First Commerce
has suddenly dropped dramatic-

ally.

Since the police raids early

in May, more investors have

tried to sell their shares back
to First Commerce and more
have been frustrated.

As far as they are concerned,
their best hope, must be that
First Commerce will be granted
a licence and submit itself to
what ought to be a tougher
regulatory regime. -It may then
find it more difficult to adopt
evasive tactics when asked to
buy back the shares it origin-
ally sold to investors.

However, as the shares were
sold at prices many times in
excess of any realistic value,
their “sell-hack” prices are
likely to represent a substantial
loss for the shareholders.

A more likely result Is that
First Commerce and its fellow
applicants will be refused
licences. They will then either
shut shop or decamp to another

country where the regulations

remain lax.

One possibility - is Spain.
Madrid already plays host to a
few boiler room operations of
North American origin that

have been set up recently.

Another possibility Is Luxem-
bourg, which also has the
attraction of a stock exchange
with listing requirements that

are less stringent than in many
ether European countries.

In that situation, former
investment clients may find it

Impossible to sell back their

shares, or to recover any of

their money, unless the under-

lying companies start making
substantial profits as predicted.

And that is a remote prospect
The only other hope is that

some of tbe bank accounts of

the boiler room companies that

are in the Netherlands will be

frozen—and all the money

distributed among their victims.

Even then, the amounts avail-

able may be small compared

with the losses. Most of the

money will have been trans-

ferred to other banks outside

Europe, and probably then

onto money laundering centres.

Some boiler room operations

have already shut down and

disappeared. Their offices in

Amsterdam are locked up and

no one answers the telephone.

The largest of the deserters is

Capital Venture Consultants,

the promoter of shares at mas-

sively inflated prices in Porti-

nax, subsequently renamed
Federal Ventures.
The company has invested In

several speculative ventures

which have yet to show a profit

and is managed by David
Wincheli. a convicted Canadian
fraudster now living in Miami.

Two other companies that

have failed to apply for a licence

and have shut up shop are

Tower Securities, which pro-

moted the shares of Gold
Seekers International, a Cana-
dian mining company. - and
European Computer Group; and
United Consultants, the pro-

moter of shares in a UK com-
pany. Colt Computers.

Unit trusts adding up
UNIT TRUST INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE.TT

draft into a loan which you
might repay over fiive yean or,

if you have a NatWest card, pos-
sibly 10. Unlike a personal loan,

where die rate is fixed at the
onset, the interest charged on
your gold card loan will dearly
move in line with the base rates

to which it is linked.
Assuming, vtowever. that rates

stay at their present level, you
would be charged 12.5 per cent
at an APR of 13.1 per cent.

Thus, every £1,000 you raised
as a loan would cost you £22.43
a month to repay over five

years, or £14.56 monthly if you
repaid over 10 years. This means
that your monthly repayment
on say, an £8.000 loan would be
£179.45 if you repaid over five

years, and £116.50 over 10 years.

This compares with monthly
repayments on a personal loan
(where the present fixed rate
is 10.05 per cent at an APR of

19.5 per cent) of £23.41 for
every £1,000 you borrow over
five years, and £17.08 for every
£1,000 borrowed over 10 years.

On an £8.000 personal loan,

monthly repayments would thus
be £203.34 over five years and
£136.66 over 10 years.

This means that if you used
your gold card loan facility, you
would save something over £20
a month in repayments.

Unit trusts are doing

record business, even
though returns can be
erratic and insecure.

John Edwards reports

THE UNIT Trust Association

this week reported record new
business for the second quarter

of 1986, with the inflow of funds

in May and June exceeding net
receipts by building societies

for the first time.

Tbe table shows why unit

trusts have become so popular
at the expense of building

society and bank deposit
accounts, although to be fair

they are based on standard
deposit accounts and not the
special higher interest accounts
that have become available in

recent years. The security fac-

tor is also not taken into

account. As has been illustrated
vividly in recent weeks, share
markets worldwide can be
extremely volatile on occasions,
and indeed during the past five

years you would have done
better in the safe investment
havens provided by banks and

building societies than to have
put your money into Australian

or commodity and energy unit

trusts.

The decline in the average
return from Europe trusts from
15 to 10 years is a statistical

freak in that only one European
fund was available 15 years ago
and its performance was some-
what erratic. The figures are
supposed to be based on the per-

formance of a median (average)
unit trust and are inevitably

somewhat distorted when there

were only a few funds available

—such as 15 years ago with
Japan.

The performance of unit

trusts, of course, depends ulti-

mately on the state of the stock
markets. It is relatively easy
to achieve a good return when
share prices are going up and
there may be a very different

story if the long predicted
worldwide recession materi-
alises.

At the moment, however, the
consensus view among invest-

ment advisers is that the recent
falls in various leading stock
markets, including London, are
temporary hiccups rather than

any fundamental change of dir-

ection.

John Greener, of Richards
Longstaff, said they were by no
means apprehensive. They
didn't rely on market indices as

a guide, but were more con-
cerned with -yield, trade and
growth prospects. They had
shifted a little out of the US
into the Far Eastern markets
and also reduced UK holdings
slightly. Their specimen fund
was also a bit more liquid, with
12 per cent instead of the nor-
mal 5 per cent in cash. But they
were not disinvesting, simply
watching developments closely.

Stephen Lansdowne, of Har-
greaves Lansdowne, said they
were being a bit more cautious,
taking some profits on stock
market gains and increasing
their exposure in international
bonds, through for example the
Abbey Worldwide Bond Fund.

Internationally Japan . re-

mained a bright spot and was
likely to continue rising, in
spite of the recent setback,
which was bound to occur after
the big increase in values.

On the UK market Mr Lans-
downe said the key word was
selectivity. The days of virtu-

Average realisation value of £1,000, with net income reinvested

Investment group 5 years ago 10 years 15 years
£ £ £

UK General ... 2,810 6.393 7,710

UK Growth 2,529 6,253 7,468

UK Equity Income 3,022 6.382 9,268
Miwil Tnmnwi 2,889 5,069 7,223

Gilt/Fixed Interest Income ... 1.764 2.864 4J242
International .. 2,099 4,541 5,768

North America .. 2,023 3,730 4,799

Europe 3,432 7,301 6,351

Australia 689 1,573 2,798

Japan 3,240 6,659 12,920
Far East 1,632 3,805

Commodity/Energy 886 2,736 4,144
Financial/Property 2,544 6,603 7,355

FT All-Share Index .. 3,021 7.610 8^27
Bank Deposit .. 1,329 1,805 2,241

Building Societies 1,447 2.143 2,939
National Savings Certificates ... ... 1,540 2.333 3,329

Sourca: Unit Trust Association.

ally picking shares by a pin,

and stQl prospering, were over.
However some companies were
making a lot of money and cor-

porate profits were set to rise

by 15 per cent this year. With
interest rates low, the possibi-

lity of tax cuts and government
funding, the outlook looked
good for after the summer
months when the real invest-

ment season resumed again in
October. Currently they were
only 30 per cent invested in tbe

UK and he was tempted to in-

crease this proportion.

John Bridel of Towry Law
said they were not dashing into
cash, although they were a little

more liquid than usual at
present. An increase in their
international investments had
helped shelter them against tbe
decline in value of the £, and
the fall in Japan had been
nowhere near as steep in sterl-

ing terms. The UK market wae
being confused by a mixture of
oil and politics. But it was not
the start of a downward spiral.

Discoverhow to squeeze the

maximum profitsfrom the stockmarket. .

.

Tomake moneyon the stockmarketyou need reliable,

regularand timelyadvicefromadependable source. .

That’s where the IC Stockmarketlettercanhelp you.
TheIC Stockmarketletteris not sensationalist. It is a

‘tip* sheetwhoserecommendations are based on a
combination ofsound analysis and stockmarket ‘fed'.

Indeed, you have only to examine our track record on
any areawe cover; fernNew Issues* to the Unlisted

Securities Market, to see howwe sum to squeeze the
greatest possible profit from every situation.

The IC Stockmarket letter has been assisting investors

for thirty-nine years, and while longevity is not in itself

proofofour success, it is certainly an indication ofour
continued popularity.

for absolute confirmation ofour ability to help make
youmoney, youmay prefer to look at the statistics.

• Byfollowing our advice on promisingNew Issues you

couldhave realisedincredible profits. Backing
AlexandraWorkwear, for instance, wouldhave earned
you£3,200forevery£1,000 invested.£2,340for£1,000
worth ofshares in Park Hall leisure,

forasmall private investorhavingsomemoney to play

with (from as little as £1,000)we can show you some low
costPenny Shareswhich should become real high flyers.

SinceJuly 1985 , for example;we tipped shareslike

Sekers, up from 57£p to 130p by end June 1986; Walker

The table below records the performance of all new
recommendationsmade in the second halfof1985.

It outlines what gains you could havemade ifyou’d
been one ofoursubscribers. We also show the losses (we
don’tpretendto beperfect). There are fourofthese out of
34-recommendations

,
andtwo are all-square. The average

gainis40.2%.

LEADEF
Investors inGovettJapanGrowthFundhave reallyseen theirmoneyget off

to a flying start

In the three years since launch Investors have more than tripledtheir

money with a total return of2423%* to 1st July 1986.

The Fund is the most successful of its kind and Is also THE BEST
- PERFORMINGOFALLUNTTTRUSTS over3years{sourcePlanned Savings).

To find ont more, return die coupon today.And discover how to get

your money working in the world’s fastest moving economy

Govett Japan Growth Fund

TaJohn GovetllUt Manai^niratlJtaftedWto^

77LomJaaWallLc«dMEC2N 1DRTelephoned588562a
Plea* send meM deans ofGownJapan GronthRipd,

JL U M

.How our selections have performed.

ListofALLICSL
twiflmmryidyfinmi fitnq %gam

Your share

value fix:

July 1985 to Dec. 1985 Sec. at £1,000
Pympuiy«»*™r Date 30.6.86 invested

BassettFoods 11.12.85 + 14% £1,140
SimonEng 4.12.85 + 56% £1,360
WATyxack 4.12.85' +27% £1,270
AmcrshamI 27.11.85 + 38% £1,3S0
Dewhnrst'A'

.
6.11.85 + 129% £2,290

Edbto 6.11.85 + 25% £1,250
Media.Tec 20.11.85 0% £1,000
Magnolia 13.11.85 + 62% - £1,620-W 20.11.85 +97%« £1,970

. Rn'ifon 2.10.85 + 61% £1,610
BcspaJc 30.10.85 +3% £1,030
Chapmanl *

23.10.85 -10%« «wo
Albert Martin 9.10.85 + 59% £1,390
Nurdin Peacock 9-10.85 + 16% £1,160
Plarigmim 2.10.85 0% £1,000
Sekers 23.10.85 +150%* £2,300
Acsisjcwellay 18.9-85 -37% £650
Hcrwden 4.9.85 +22% £1,220
MaartfaysPbarm 1S.9.S5 + 109% £2,090
Raglan 11,9.85 +24% £1,240
SheldonJones 25.9.85 -6% £940
Weir 4.9.85 + 34%« £1,340
British Land 7.8.85 +20% £1,200
BostonE5 7.8.85 + 21% £1,210

Carr Milling 28.8.85 + 38% a,380

Ibcayth 28.8.85 +9% £1,090
Greenwich Res 28.8.85 -21% £790
Greggs 7.8.85 +47% £1*470
land Sec 7.8.85 + 18% £1,180
BrickbonseDud
(State after fay Gfymred)

24.8.85 + 102% £2,020

Cattles 3.7.85 +95% £1,950
Lookers 31.7.85 +75% . £1,750
TVS 10,7,85 +48%* £1,480
Walker&Homer.
(Cash offer}

17.7.85 + 100%
•Artaae

£2,000
(Cash

ij?
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Eric Short predicts a bonanza for home-buyers

Spoilt for choice
house-buyers are going to
be spoilt for choice when it
comes to getting a mortgage,
despite indications of a return
to queues with certain building
societies.

This is the inevitable con-
clusion to be drawn from the
views expressed by speakers at
a recent conference, organised
by the Institute for Inter-
national Research, on market-
ing of mortgages.

The conference was con-
cerned mainly with the com-
mercial priorities facing
various operators In the
mortgage field, with only one
or two speakers actually talking
directly about how the likely
developments would affect con-
sumers. But their views on the
coming changes in the mortgage
market gave a very dear in-
sight on the future for house-
buyers—and a mixed future it
is likely to be.

First, there was widespread
agreement that the number of
institutions offering mortgages
would initially Increase further
from an already high level. In
addition to the building
societies, the traditional

specialists, other institutions
such as the clearing banks,
merchant banks, life companies
and specialist mortgage finance
houses would all be competing
keenly.

Second, there was similar

agreement that mortgage pro-
viders would increasingly rely
on the “ wholesale ” market for
the finance to support their
advances. The cost to them of

this money would be linked
closely to money market rates

such as Libor (London Inter-

Bank Offered Rate).
The practical consequence of

this second trend would be that
the days of the traditional
mortgage loan, with interest

rates varying infrequently
according to the decision of a
cartel of lenders, were num-
bered. Instead, interest rates in
many cases would vary much
more often in line with money
market fluctuations, and the
scope for competition on rates

would be limited.

Paradoxically, however, de-

velopments in mortgage fund-
ing — even into sophisticated
areas such as futures contracts— would at the same time open
up new opportunities for fixed-

rate loans.

The proliferation of operators

in the mortgage field would
mean that competition, already
keen, would become even
tougber. But since they would
not find it easy to compete on
price, lenders would instead

have to compete on the variety

of products .offered, giving
house-buyers a wider choice in
the type and style of mortgages
and in provision of services
such as guaranteed acceptances.

Already we are seeing a

number of variable-rate con-
tracts and experiments in low-

start mortgages, the latter being
an area where product design
could well be extended. Then
there are the fixed-rate loans.

Hence the conclusion that

house-buyers in the future will

be spoilt for choice. But it is

not going to end there.

Various speakers emphasised
that the keen competition be-

tween mortgage providers
meant there would be very little

margin for them on the lend-
ing. Their profits would come
from what is termed the “ cross
selling ” of other products. To
put it crudely, house-buyers

would come under sales pres-

sure to take other products

along with the mortgage.

This Is already becoming
evident, with building societies

heavily marketing (to both new
and existing borrowers)- the

endowment method of repaying
mortgages—-primarily to earn
the commission an the life

policies sold. The straight repay-
ment mortgage could become a
relic of the past.

Mortgage lenders could step

up the marketing pressure, con-
centrating not only on endow-
ment mortgages but also on
house insurance and other in-

surance products. The next step
would be to extend the opera-

tions to personal lending,

generally using the house as

security.

In this respect, some.speakers
saw tremendous potential in the
growth of pension mortgages.
These are contracts that use
part of. the benefits of pension
plans to repay mortgages—with

the marketing emphasis being
increasingly concentrated on
employees rather than the self-,

employed. Speakers foresaw it

as inevitable that people would
come to regard their pension
savings as suitable for use to

buv homes.
The pressure on . profit

margins would also mean, that

delays in the house-buying pro-

cesses could be costly- Tins
factor, together with competi-

tion, would mean that any mort-
gage package would have to

offer a chain-breaking facility.

In a year or two, it was
.
pre-

dicted, this novel feature now
appearing on the market would
be commonplace.
House-buyers of the future

could not only find a 'much
more varied, complex choice of'

mortgage packages available to
them—they could also discover
that the local estate agency
office was disappearing,
although views on this subject
were somewhat ‘speculative.

It was argued that the mort-
gage proriders, to ensure suc-
cess, needed to control -the

distribution outlets. Some
speakers predicted that the
move by certain institutions to
buy up nationwide estate
agency chains would spread
rapidly. Some even went so
far as to forecast that estate
agents’ offices, often with prime
high street locations, could
become one-stop financial ser-

vice sbops dealing with unit
trusts and motor insurance in
addition to houses.

Stuart Chappell

explains bow charity

can start at home

GIVING TO charity, and
increasing your income at the
same time, seems an unlikely
combination. But it is possible
for high rate taxpayers by a
little bit of careful planning.

If you have a genuine desire
to leave a legacy to your
favourite charity, there is a
better way of doing it than,
simply naming a sum in your
will. Both you, and the charity,
can benefit if you act earlier
and give the money to a
different manner.
Assume you wish to give

£20.000 to a particular charity,
or charities, by a legacy under
your wfD. Assume also that you
pay tax at 50 per cent on the
top slice of your income. If you

Earn as you give
wait untii you die. the charily
will benefit from the cash
legacy and your estate will get
inheritance tax relief on the
amount of the gift.

However, you could covenant
to pay the charity £5,000 per
annum over the next four years.
The Finance Act 1985 increased
the limit on higher-rate income
tax relief for charitable cove-
nants from £5,000 to £10,000

gross and the 1086 Finance Bill

proposed to abolish this “ceil-

ing” altogether. There is a pro-
viso. however, that such a

charitable covenant must be
capable of exceeding three
years.

So when you pay the first

yearly Instalment of £5,000 the

charity is treated by the Inland
Revenue as having received
£7,042 as you are entitled to
retain 29 per cent of each pay-
ment against your own tax
liability.

The charity is able to recover
the £2.042 you have deducted.
However, provided you pay tax
at 29 per cent then the tax you
have “deducted" from the
charitable covenant will not
have to be paid over to the
Revenue.

If you pay tax at a higher
rate you will be able to claim
tax relief on the full £7,042.
Assuming you are a 50 per cent
taxpayer you would be entitled
to clafm from the Revenue a
further £1,478—that is the addi-

tional 21 per cent (50 minus
29} on the £7,042 you are
deemed to have given to the
charily.

You have given £5,000 in

capital away, but consider the
effect on your income. If you
put the £5.000 on deposit with
a building society, tor example,
yielding a net 7 per cent annu-
ally. by the time you have paid

50 per cent income tax on the
interest you will only actually
receive £246 a year. Against this

you. will receive £1,478 in res-

pect of tax relief because of
the charitable covenant

In the second, third and
fourth years of the covenant you
will lose an increasing amount
of income, as the capital sum

yon would have invested rises
to £20,000, but even then the tax
relief received continues to far
exceed the amount of loss of
investment income—«s illus-

trated by the table.

Over the four^year period
your spendable Income vrill be
£3.452 higher altogether and in
fact it will take a further tisee
and a half years before the net
income loss (from not investing
the £20,000) finally outweighs
the amount received in tax re-

lief. Meanwhile the charity will
have benefited to the tune of
£8.168 in tax reclaimed over the
four year period (four times
£2.042) in adidtfon to the £20.000
originally bequeathed to it Not
a bad result, especially as the
£20.000 you have given away
will also obviously reduce the
amount of inheritaice tax your
heirs win he liable to pay on
your estate.

'

Example
Charitable covenant ...

Less tax relief at 29%

Net amount payable

7.042

2.042

£5,000 4x= 20,000

Income of charity

Plus tax repayment

Charity actually receives

5.000

2,042

£7,042 x4= 28,168

Charity benefits by £8,168

Loss of income— 5.000 x 4.92%
Year 1

246
Year 2 .

- Years - Year

4

—10,000 X 4J92% ,,
’

492

—15.000 x 4.92% .. 738

—20,000 x 4^2% - 984

Higher-rate income tax relief

—7,042 x 21% <50%—29%) 1.478 1,478 . 1,478 - .. 1,478

Increase to spendable Income ...
,

• £1,232 £986 £740 £494

TO WHOM does a life assurance
company belong? If it is a public
quoted - eompany. like the
Prudential, then it is owned by
shareholders who receive copies
of annual reports and accounts
and- details of the annual
general meeting, and -who can
vote at the AGM for or against
the re-election of the company’s
directors.

However, if the life assurance
company is a mutual one, then
it is owned by its policyholders.
The very word “mutual” seems
to imply that the company is

run entirely for the policy-

holders1 mutual benefit. Yet such
policyholders may never be sent
copies of their company’s
report. They may never be
directly informed -of the AGM
and so may never rote for' or
against the re-election . of
directors. Indeed, their company
may do all sorts of things they
never find out abont!

My wife and I have life assur-

ance policies with a number of
companies: most of them mutual
companies. The main reason we
prefer mutual companies is that,

theoretically, all the profits

made, by mutual companies are

used to increase the benefits of

-policyholders, whereas public

quoted ' companies' obviously

'

have to distribute a large part-

of their profits to their ordin-

ary shareholders.

Two of my policies axe with
the mutual company Friends’

'

Provident One policy was taken
out to 1970. and the other 'in'

1977. Apart from an annual
bonus report I have received no
other regular ' communication
from Friends’ Provident regard-

ing the company itself which,

(as a policyholder) I part-own.

On May 8 1 read to the Finan-

cial Times: “The policyholders

of Friends’ Provident yesterday
approved the fiction of its

board in the rescue of UK Pro-,

indent"
.
I was amazed.: like

many other Friends’ Provident
policyholders I had received no

details whatsoever regarding
thin important matter — let

alone been asked ‘to approve it

I therefore wrote to Friends’

Provident Frederick '.Cotton,

the chief general manager,
promptly replied- He confirmed
that every policyholder “has
one vote irrespective of the

number of .policies he holds."

The ynmiai general meeting
on Stay 7. 1986 had been adver-

tised on April 15 m the
Guardian and the.' .Financial

Times. The advertisement was
easy to mia, being only one
column to width and about five

inches in 'length. - It did not

refer to the UKPI “ rescue.”

Investor’s Tale

Unhelpful policies, can

cause old Friends to

fall out, says Kevin

Goldstein-Jackson

In my letter to Friends’ Pro-

vident I pointed out that other

mutual companies with which

I have policies (such as -London

Life and' Equitable Life) per-

formed at least as well — if not

better — than Friends* Provi-

dent They have always sent

me a copy of their annual

- report and accounts and
.
notice

of the' date and details of their

annual general meetings.

Mr Cotton replied: “To date

. we have decided against that

- course on the grounds of cost

We are; of course, a mutual

office and very conscious that

any expense Is a charge bn
policyholders’ funds.”. However,

he stated that they would
“ reconsider the position for the

annual general . meeting not
year.” . l
I had also discovered that

although r had takeh out my
two policies . with Friends'

Provident direct and not gone

to them via a broker, the com-

pany had still put the policies

through a broker.

Mr Cotton responded that

London Life and Equitable were

like Friends’ Provident mutual

companies but. there the

similarity ends. Both these

companies sell their products

through their own direct sales

people and do not pay commis-
sion to insurance brokers and
intermediaries. This does mean
that their customers ere direct **

customers of the office which, in 1

a sense, gives them both the

right and the need to communi-
cate directly with policyholders

more frequently. As a promin-

ent broker/totermediaiy office

we are careful to respect that

our policyholders are normally,

in the first instance, clients of

the insurance broker who may
be nsing several life offices to

programme their financial

needs.”
He also stated: “In pricing

our contracts, we do assume
that introductory commission,

will be paid to an. agent and

our branch managers do have

some discretion, if they have

direct business, to allocate It to

a broker to heap to the develop- -

.znent . of business from that

account. The system works well

and our new business unit costs

are among the lowest In the

industry."

I still think it is odd to pay

commission to a broker for

«Wng nothing. Not sending the

owners of the company a copy

of the annual' report and details

of the AGM. is also not very

helpful.
Mr Cotton has promised to

carefully review the Situation.

I very much hope that Friends’

Provident and any similarly

lini-omiTrn^tpgtTiivp mutual com-

panies will decide to change

their practices soon. Or perhaps

there diouM be legislation to v
force such companies to provide v
their cwners/policyhplders with

at least the_ same level of

information as a normal non-

mutual company would, auto-

maUrtriTy send shareholders.

Weekend Business

Control Wanted
of a Small

Listed Company

A strong team of corporate and

property professionals have assets

for injection.

Current activities assures rapid future growth.

Principals only should write to:

Box F6644 Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY.

SWITZERLAND
Established service company in Lausanne can provide

independent suite of offices with full services management.
ACCOUNTING AND SECRETARIAL SUPPORT

Would be particularly suitable as an advance administrative office

for an international company planning to establish itself in Switzer-

land.

Interested parties should write to Boa FB690, Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street . London EC4P 4BY.

11i% NET INTEREST

PER ANNUM
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10.000 11% p-i. net

Over £10,000 11}% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

Ail amount 11}% P-a- net

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Onse fixed, ell rates remain
fixed. Interest may be paid annuaPy. half yearly, or. for deposits ovar

£5.000. monthly. One year's notice to redeem, no penalty during notice

period. For full details Simply send th«a advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Broker*. Financial Advisers, etc welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS
91 Marmiogham Lane

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 8BN
Phone (0274 ) 725748 or Answerpbone (8274) 727548

Licensed Deposit Taker

Established 1972

ELECTRONICS ' ASSEMBLY/MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WITH EXCESS CAPACITY

An electronics design and manulacturing company recently relocated mro
largo premises In the Thames Valley has excess capacity and seen
additional products >o manufacture. The company has an excellent reputa-

tion in designing and manufacturin') products for meior UK end inter-

national companies end has considerable experience In a range of

disciplines (ram complex microprocessor based video and data com-
munications products to simple assembly work.

All responses wifi bo treated confidentially

Write Bojc F66B5. Financial Times, 10 Cannon St. London EG4P 4BY

MAJOR UK FOOD COMPANY
SEEKS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Acquisition, Joint Venture, Distribution Agreements considered

Chilled and Frozen Food sectors are of particular interest

No restrictions bn size
‘

Write Box F6604, Financial Times .

JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BT

LEASING
PROPOSITION

Private Company with 3m of

‘Small Ticket Leases' per annum
i.e. £3.000 average
seeks proposals for

a) PROFIT SHARE
b) EQUITY SHARE

Please write and give contact
name and telephone number for

initial telephone conversation to:

The Managing Director
Box F6678. Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Snail Development of

LUXURY FLATS/BUNGALOWS
by Private Freehold owner In

Kent coastal town.

Estimated market value excess
of ONE MILLION POUNDS

Seeks Partner. Financial Backer,
Deveicper. Purchaser or

other proposals.

Please telephone (05512) 2938
in first instance.

Businesses; for Sale
BRUCE 4 COMPANY T

UNIQUE BUSINESS ft
•'

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Internationally famous historic
contra within very easy reach of
London camming act ingenious
variety of business wite/pnaes all
contributing to a high turnover.
Excellent living accommodation.
Great potential for further develop-
ment. Every assistance given to the
right buyer. For sale freehold by
private treaty.

Fun details apply to:

Bruce ft Company,
43 Bridge Street. Laatharhaad Surrey

Tel: 0372 37B101

MARTINA NAVRATILOVA LTD
The whole of the Issued ahem
capital of the above company,
which has never tredad, is for eels.
Offers invited to:

Stephan Bland and Co.
Chartered Accountants

7 Sandal I Road
London W5 1HZ
Tak 07-998 4653

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Cromwells, Pufancy Bridge,

Bath
ONE CHOCOLATE

19 YR LEASE — £53.000 5AV
Co[was of accounts to personal

callers only

Tel: 0225 M8l«

Electronics
Small British company with excel-
lent new security product available
for sale. Impressive sales record
since October 1985 launch. Substan-
tial order book for domestic end
export markets. Outright sale or
joint project considered. Company
broker required to conduct rale.

Please apply to.: •

Boa HlOdS. Financial Timas
M Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

LAKE DISTRICT -

Elegant Georgian Country House
with associated (separata)
up-market 7 unit eaU-catorigg

business. Wall established, ample
scope for expansion. A pleasant
way of fife, good income,. Irritation

proof Inveetmeitt - £350.000

Write Boa HtOSO. Financial Times
JO Cannon Sr. London BC4P 49Y

FULLY OFCHATTONAs LEASEHOLD BOAT
YARD. Far Site In Yorkshire. With
vary limited stocks of used boats.
BoUdtnss Include boat Mas area, wertc-
Mkhm and chandlery department. Hard-
standing and mooring rani. oases
invited. Write Box H.1D33. Financial
Yirnjn 10 Cannon Street, London EC4S
*BTo

Businesses Wanted
“v '

'FRENCH-BASED
ENGLISH-OWNED

Estate Agency Crimp

Dealing In Salas, Rental,

Management,

Interested in merger- wltfi serpng

UK/American or Hong Kong
Company.

Price tag. for purchase on die

' £500,000 marie.

Write Boa F6SB1. Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FASHION ACCESSORY
MANUFACTURER AND

IMPORTER
Supplying major High Street

Rate Here seeks

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
In allied trades. Acguisniuns. foint
ventures, distribution agreements
considered. Smalt leather goods,
scarves, glove*, costume feweUary

ora of particular interest
Write Boa HUBS, -Financial Times
ID Canaan St. London EC4P 4BY

Hotels and Licensed Premises

Aviilable for Companies
whhmg to make payments in

NIGERIA
Approximately 1 million Nairas

with the

Movement Certificate
Write Box FE638. Financier Times
to Cannon St. London ECdP CSV

BUSINESSMAN (44)
SEEKS OPPORTUNITY IN

DISTRIBUTION OR
SERVICES COMPANY

Requiring leadership and
Management.

Vcf*5hir«j prel erred
Furde eva-iatlr for right proposition

S'5* C€G32. rinunetti Times,
ro Cannon Sueet. London EC4P 4BY

FULL TITLE
and balance ol income ol Ml year

4% Externally redeemable

ZIMBABWE GOVERNMENT
BONDS

dated December 1934. Capita! at
current rale of exchange, E66.5CO

.
for sale for £32.900 Stg.

Write Box F66S8. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London iCAP 43V

FAX UPDATE
WHOLESALER SPECIALS OF

PHASE THREE
FAX MACHINES

Lowest prices in Europe.

Tel: (0242) 820884

nut mocHtna - now to cm Rum
la Buxines* 01-980 2711. MW.

fcoatLer* are recommended to tike
ipp-cs.-:ato professional advice
be: ore enterin 3 into commitments

1

ENGINEERING COMPANY
IN WEST MIDLANDS

Specialist Products h Presswork
Reason lor sale — Anno Domini

Managing director will continue for
Transitional period

Tire Advertiser. PO Box 7B
Bowtaf R«9i*. Wirier
West Midlands B6S 0D8

ACCLATMED
WEST END

RESTAURANTBusiness Services

Offshore &tlK
/— Companies-v

tecgrpwrafpanfmaiimnwUfaBIC.
Ma erf Kao. Chanoat Mauds.TMa. :

Parana, Ubaria, Gtmriten ftaog Koog,
ole. DnirrfrNary aed oeorfbad sanfaaa.

SHJECTCOHPOBfmS SBWttB ERL
3 Meant PteasM, Oosgta*Med Urn

TdbDeogtaa(0n*)SS7ff
Tiiai ilium ipii rn

London rapraemMftai
.

a-SCMBendSt,
LondonWi

Jatec 2*2*7SC3LDHC “ ^

Substantial Freehold biismess

For sale as a going concern

- with further trading potential

.

. , Details uniteBox E1029t Financial Times

. . 10 Camon Street, London EC4P4BY

- —_ -

r; MAJOR FIRM
Involved IP Ipsurenco Broking.

Life Assurance. Unit Trust Advisory

Services, reneione and Henran
Consultancy

Seeks acquisitions Commlaslonrioa
income between C25Q.Q00 and

£5ra pa considered

Wtlie Box GTOZSO. financial Times
M Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Legal Notices

No. 004171 of 1986

IN. THE HIGH COUNT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

IGI INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
AND

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1386

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order of the High Court ol Justice.

Chancery Division dated 7th July 1386
confirming the reduction ol capital fiw.

n.523. 200 to Cl.210,700 and the reoiw
thin of the Share Premium Account *-

the Company from E309.378 to Cl 13.CHS

of the above-named Company and the

Minute approved by the Court shewing
with respect to The capital of the Con*,

peny ee altered die several particulate

required by the abovomenrtooed Act
were registered by the Registrar of

Companies on 15th July 1366.

Deled 18*h July 1086. £"

CUFFORO-TURNER.
Bleckfriars Home.
19 New Bridge Street.

London EC4V 68Y.
Solicitors for the Company.

No. 00*075 of 1988
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division

IN THE MATTER OF
BAHOSEY PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBi diet the
Order of Km High Court of Justice
dated 7th July 1388 confirming the
reduction of die caprtat of the above-
named company from £10.500.000 to
£6.562,500 and m Minute approved by
the Court showing with respect to tire
capital of the Company ai altered the
several particulars required by the >

ibovetnentloned Act were registered by
the Registrar of Companies on 11th
July 1968.

Dated 18th July I9B8.
CLIFFORD-TURNER,
Biackfrlare House.
IS New Bridge Street,
London EC4V BBT.
Solicitors lor the Company.
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AS THE ChanccJJar; of the
Exchequer reminded ns^in his
Budget, Britain's^er^as assets
have increased ttvgnfold since
1979 to a ’tecbfdjiiJobiu While
much of 'flu's, is;Corporate and
institutional jgrvfcstment, direct
holdings ovpigeas hy individuals
have no doijffit increased in like
proportion-'. Such investors will
probably £nd that their income
and. (less frequently) their capi-
tal gains will be taxed not only
in Britain, but in the overseas
country too. a situation already
familiar to those in receipt of
overseas rents, trust income and
so on.

This problem is by no means
new. In an endeavour to over-
come the inequities which would
otherwise occur, successive
British governments have nego-
tiated no fewer than 86 fully
comprehensive double taxation
treaties—the first being con-
cluded with Switzerland in 1931.

Modem agreements overcame
the problem of simultaneous
residence in more than one
country, by deeming the indivi-

dual to be a resident of just

one of them. They also provide
for relief of various types, some
classes of income being taxable
only in the country of residence

(eg interest) and others only in

the country where the income
arises (eg government remu-
neration)..

But even wnere a double taxa-

tion agreement is in force, some
sources oE income, like divi-

dends and rents, may be taxed
in both countries although, in

the case of dividends, tax

charged by the source country
is usually subject to a limita-

tion. In such circumstances,
double taxation will not have
been eliminated as is also the
case if the income or gains arise

in a country with which the UK
has no double taxation agree-
ment Relief is then given by
reduction of the British tax
payable.

Generally, only British resi-

Doubly
taxing

Donald Elkin

on overseas

investments
dents are entitled to this treat-

ment although, exceptionally,

residents of the Channel Islands

and Isle of Man can benefit too.

Furthermore, relief is only
available in respect of overseas

direct taxes suffered by the

individual on income or gains

which are also taxable in the

UK
Naturally, there is a limit to

the total reduction of tax

allowed in any particular case.

In broad terms, the rules

require that relief for foreign

tax must not exceed the British

tax payable on the inftpme or
capital gains concerned; the

foreign source being treated for

this purpose as the top slice

of the total income or gains.

The example in the table relat-

ing to Mr Brown, a UK resident,

highlights the salient points.

Clearly, when treated as the
top slice of the income, the

foreign letting profits have
suffered UK tax of 29 per cent

and since the overseas tax is

only at a rate of 20 per cent,

relief for the full foreign tax

of £800 will be due, reducing
the British tax bill to £3.650. If,

on the other hand, the foreign

tax had been £1*600 (Le- 40

per cent), tile relief would have

been restricted to £4,000 at 29

per cent = £1,160. Importantly,

even though Mr Brown wonld
only have received £3,200 (or

£2,400) after paying his foreign

tax. the full gross amount of

£4,000 is taxable in the UK,
whether or not relief is avail-

able for all of the overseas

liability.

As indicated, individuals can

claim doable taxation relief

only in respect of direct taxes

paid overseas. But the position

is sometimes not what it seems
as Mr Green, a shareholder in

a Malaysian company found to

his cost. He received a dividend
for M$600. accompanied by a
certificate to the effect that the

gross dividend was MSI.000 and
that MS400 Malaysian tax had
been deducted and paid to the
authorities.

Nevertheless, his claim for

relief in respect of the MS400
was refused because, under the

local tax system, the company
pays Income tax on all of its

profits, the recipient of the divi-

dend being given credit for the
appropriate amount of that tax.

But the definition of a direct

tax is one that neither the
individual nor the company
would have suffered had the
dividend not been paid and the
fact is, that the company would
have had to pay that tax on its

profits regardless of any divi-

dend payment Consequently,
Mr Green will have to accept
assessment on the sterling

equivalent of MSGOO without the
benefit of any double taxation

relief.

British salary £15,000
Foreign letting profits £4,000

(foreign tax £800)
£19,000

Less personal allowance £3.655
£15,345

Tax on £15,345 @ 29 per cent £4.450

Seven-year hitch
In 1979 I took out an Insurance

policy in order to provide a
capital sum to offset death

duties on the joint estate of
my wife and myself. I did

this on the suggestion of my
bank manager and the business

was carried out fay the bank's

insurance services subsidiary.

Because most of my career was
spent overseas, an of my'
securities documents were
held by the bank, and once
the terms were finally agreed
I assumed that the policy

would be deposited by the
bank with my other securities.

Last year I retired and
decided tn change my hank.
I asked that the securities
holdings be transferred and
discovered that the insurance
policy—and only that—was
missing. It could not be
traced and the bank agreed
to obtain a duplicate from the
Insurance company.
Several, months later, after

many telephone cadis and the
filling In of forms, I received

a policy. This, however, was
not a copy of the original

policy. It was an entirely new
policy, dated in 1988,

examination of which indicates

that not only does it not
satisfy the conditions originally

agreed hut it also ignores

benefits and bonuses enjoyed
on a policy entered into seven
years ago. What 1s even more
disturbing is a statement
that the original policy was
surrendered by virtue of

a form, of indemnity signed
by me. The only indemnity
I signed was—4 understood

—

to protect the insurance
company against a double .

claim on the original policy.

I am convinced that either

the original policy was never

finalised or that the Insurance
company sees the loss as
an opportunity for doing a
more favourable deal. I
consider that for seven years

I have been paying premiums
under false pretences.

The history which you set out
is very disturbing. You should
require your bank manager to
give a full explanation of what
happened and how. a new (and

different) policy came to be
issued. At the same time you
should seek an explanation from
the insurance company. There
are now “ ombudsman ” services
available for both insurance and
banking, and it may be

.
that you

will have to pursue the matter
there if the companies them-
selves do not satisfy you.

Allowance
for age

The combined income of my
wife and myself (both over 65)
exceeds £9,400 a year with
the building society interest
grossed up, so that we do not
get the age allowance.

Is it possible to switch the
building society or other
investments (eg, to National
Savings Certificates) where the
interest is not inctaded in
arriving at the investment
Income figure for age allowance
purposes and are there any
snags in. the switch?

Also fox,age allowance
purposes is the whole or both
our state pensions included in
arriving at the income?
First question: Yes. The only
significant point to watch is

that you do not make the

switch so late In. the tax year
that you receive more than 12
months' building society
interest in the tax year.

Second question: No: -for the
current tax year (only), clause
52 of the Finance Bill (which
was originally clause 46)
exempts the general increases
which have just taken effect.
The Christmas bonus is also
exempt, every year.

Titles and
tenure

In Scotland, if a landlord leases
office/shop premises for 20 or
8 years docs the commercial
tenant have any security of

tenure at expiry of the lease If

landlord wishes repossession for
his own business nse?
I wish to give a series of
seminars under a specific title.

Can I register this title as a
trade mark or copyright so that

no one else can use it. Wonld
it be expensive?
Under Scots law there is no
equivalent statutory provision
with regard to security of
tenure for tenants of commer-
cial property. No protection
exists other than a contractual
obligation with regard to an
option to renew or extend.
There is a limited security
granted by the Tenancy of
Shops (Scotland) Act 1949. The
protection thereunder however
is limited and should not be
relied upon in the situation

stated by yon. If the Landlord
requires the shop for his own
use it may well be that the
Sheriff will refuse an applica-

tion for an extension on the
basis that in the circumstances

of the case greater hardship

would' be caused by allowing an
extension than if it was refused.

On the second question it is not
possible to answer with cert-

ainty in view of the fact that

you have not let us know the
specific title. It is unlikely how-
ever that copyright protection

would extend to a title unless it

was of sufficient length and
originality- In the event of the
title being protected hy copy-
right no registration would be
required for protection.

The title may be registrable as

a trade mark and you should
contact registration and patent
agents either in Glasgow or
London who would be able to
advise you as to whether the
mark would be capable of regis-
tration and the cost of that
registration.

If the mark Was neither regi-

stered as a trade mark nor pro-
tected by copyright it is possible
that you could prevent someone
else using it by raising an action
for Passing Off. Such an action
would only be available to you
in the event of someone else

using the same or a similar title

with a view to representing
their seminars as yours.

Points at

issue
I own a small property with an
unfenced front garden.
During the past 18 years, roses

and other thorny plants have
been cultivated adjacent to

the public footway which
immediately adjoins the garden.

Have I any legal responsibility

if someone shjidd ^^,d i

tie out an in^aran£®^lCy?g^versucha^nto^Xscd
Also, I.l»™ • 1

garden with a flank^JJ^,
adjoining a public

I would to SSd*oat this
wall, but rf I *^5flstabUshed
work It wonld plaj*

thorny plants

footway. I wonder

the legal implications •»

fn^plants do not eumach'

upTthS footway you "gjw:
not incur liability. You 3
be wise to ensure that w^
P'anb «plants are tnmmea *

lot to make any encroachment.

although insurance again** ,

corn-

tides

althougn insurance

liability to users of the

might be a cheaper solution.

When death

do us part
My wife and I have made wills that

in each other’s favour. If I ware
predecease her my estate Jtoal

will pass to her free ot CTf
;
the

and vice versa. hose

But if she died a week or so tacts

after my death without making sales

a will would half the estate sms-

go to our son and hal f to her and
sister and brother. Conversely

if she predeceases me and I

failed to make a will and
died intestate would the estate

be divided between our son
and my brother and sister.

Onr object is to ensure that the Din-

estate passes intact on our Rice

deaths to our son. that

In each case the entire estateujy,

would pass to your son if he} -of

survives both of you and thenay
survivor of you and your wife i to
were to die intestate. dal

lean
Irect

3, in

tine

uni-
ters

'lng

No logoi responsibility eon b>me
accepted by the Flnoneiot Timms fo'ion
the answers given In those columns.

All inquiries will bo onswOtod. by __
post os soon os possible.
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TheInvestmentThistTable
ThefiguresTn thecolumns .below arebased on information-supplied hy.thccompanio<-named. which arc* members ofThe Association .of ( nvc&tntentTrust Companies.The'figur«s nr^c unaudited.

Vi

I

1£T

asat close ofbusiness onMonday 2lstJuly1986

Total
Net

Assets
(U

.

£miUion\

516
130
376
93
153
613
805
893
353
327
11
52
108

8
34*
53
122
99
50
47
25
20
551
269
172
593
539
54

13
43
6Z

141
112

280
170
67
34
7

108
99
34

260
115
66
74
8

27
158
6L

129
18
12

211
110
14
87

178.
34
123
329
434
92
94

269

149
156
144
35
1520
77

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
<2>

CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceTrust
Bankers
BritishInvestment
Brunner
Continental ftlhdnsbial
EdinburghInvestment (w)
ForeignmilGnlrtnTfll

Globe
GovettSfantagu
Kdgg,

Keystone
KeinwartCharter
Lancashire&Landan(q)
London&Strathdydo
Meldram
Oatwich
RiverandMercantile
RiverPlate&General(w)A
S.&P. Ret ofAssets(w)A
Scottish& Mercantile (q)
Scottish Cities (q)
ScottishMortgage
Scottish National
Second Alliance
TR Industrial& General
Witanfw)
Yeoman (q)

UnitedKingdom
City ofOxford
FlemingQarerhouse
Shires (w)
TRGtyofLandan
TempleBar

CAPITALGROWTH
General
Anglo-American Securities

AtlanticAssets
Electric& General
Greenfh'ar(w)

International
Berry
English& Scottish

F& CEnrotrust
Fleming Overseas
Fleming Universal
Gartmore Inform.& Pin.(w)
General Funds (q)
German Securities (w)

Group Investors (w)
Hambroslwj
‘Investing in Success

1

(q)
Kleinwort Overseas
London& Gartznore

MidVVynd International
Marks
IttmrnyKm pTlprMpricnfr^

NordicA
NorthAdarticSecuritiesA
NorthernAmerican
Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish Eastern
Scottish InvestmentTrust

m I
Trans-Oceanic

v.‘ I 94 I
Tribune
UJS.Debentam Crap.

-NorthAmerica
American
EdinburghAmec Assets

FlemingAmerican
GartmoreAmericanSecs:
GovcttAtlantic
TKNarthAmerijca

FarEast
Drayton FflrEastem(w)
F&CPaaficfw)
FlemingFarEastern
Govett Oriental

Martin CurriePadfic(w)
New AustraliaA
-PbdficAssets(w)

pacificInvestment (w)A
TRAusfcalia(w)

B*sfQieGifSHtiJ(qjen(w)A

BaiHieGfl&dShioNipp. (w)
CtescentJqfczL

DraytonJflpaA.

FlemingJap*nW»
GTJapan 1

JapanAssets(w)
-

NewTokyo lw)

Commodities&Energy
(Sty& Foreign

^NewDarien(w)
PterionsMetalsA
TRNamrrijWmmi^

paySThion^rme cWu— —

Management
(3)

Independentiymanaged
Touche,Remnant
Independentiymanaged
KleinwurtBenson
TAI Securities

DunedinFundManagers
Foreign&Colonial
ElectraHouse Group
JohnGovett
Philip Hill

KleumurtBeruan
MercuryWarburg. Ixrr.Man.

HeinwortBenson
Finsburyfinance
Gartmore
Gartmore
BaringInv.Man.
River&Merc. Inv.Man.
Tarbatt&Co.
Save&ProsperGroup
FinsburyFinance
Hnsbuty finance
Balllie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland)
Independentlymanaged
Touche,Remnant
Henderson
Independentlymanaged

HambrosBank
RobertFleming
StanecastieAssets
Touche. Remnant
GanmeagMahgilegMan.

Morgan Grenfell
Ivory& Sime
Henderson
Henderson
Ivory&Shod

GT Management
Gartmore
Foreign& Colonial
RobertFleming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
Gtyfinancial
Liechtenstein (UK)
CS Investments
HambrosBank
Gty financial
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Balllie, Gifford
Balllie, Gifford
MurrayJohnstone
GT Management
Morgan Grenfell
Dunedin FtmdManagers
GTManagement
LazardBrothers
Martin Currie Inv.Man.
Independentiymanaged
Schroder Inv. Mao.

fInv.Man.
GT1

Tjrfiribnrrii PimriMgnt.
Ivory& Sime
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
John Govett
Touche,Remnant

MM
Foreign& Colonial
RobertFleming
John Govett
Martin Curriefare. Man.
Clayton Rnbard(UK)
Ivory& Sime
Thornton &Co.
Troche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

BatBie, Gifford
Bafilie, Gifford

EdinburghFundMgr*.
MEM
RobertFleming
GTManagement
Ivory& Sime
EdinburghFundMgn.

M3M
Hodgson Martin.
J.Rothschild
Touche.Remnant

asat30thJane 1986

TbtalReturn
anNAV.

over5years
to 30.686

(12)
basc=100

Share
Price

(4)
pence

•Edd
(5)
%

Net
Asset
"Value

(6)
pence

Geographical Spread

Gearing
Factor

(11)

base=100

UK
(7)

%

Nth.
Amen

(8)
%

Jagan

%

Otherm
%

768 3.9 1017 37 49 9 5 94 296
317 3J 150 40 33 14 13 ,106 320
413 52 594 51 27 21 1 • 89 268
91 3.6 129 51 35 4 10 102 273

850 3.7 888 61 31 2 6 98 274
141 32 194 55 23 9 13 104 285
90 23 122 33 30 19 18 110 282
112 4.7 154 68 20 9 3 202 262
215 24 294 48 11 14 27 221 267
288 5A 337 78 20 2 84 231
161 3J3 180 SO 10 1 9 97 286
253 3.1 334 55 25 11 9 107 t
93 3.7 132 64 20 10 6 97 273

143 7.1 189. 96 4 _ — 71 t
167 24 223 63 31 5 1 101 255
220 3.6 262 90 6 4 — 93 316
163 30 226 59 15 IS 8 98 259
167 5.1 202 55 36 3 6 9* 279
246 4J) 298 77 14 — 9 96 234
127 3.7 163 S3 17 — 139 t
400 P.3 473 72 2 — 26 102 t
464 7.4 K10 98 . 2 — — TO r
510 2.4 662 45 22 18 15 110 316
288 25 360 54 28 13 5 105 261
‘647 3.8 889 •38 49 9 4 95 298
188 3.0 261 53 23 18 6 98 260
196 24 266 58 22 12 8 106 296
350 4.4 406 82 13 3 99 293

270 4.2 318 99 1 99 279
163 4.4 217 100 — — — 99 297
207 6.7 217 7&G 33C 43 8 71 212
109 5.1 138 S9 11 _ — 101 320
152 5-3 194 99 1 94 327

342 26 484 45 31 19 5 104 279
97 1.6 137 IS 80 — 2 100 189

352 1J8 476 52 28 12 8 99 302
345 0.7 362 63 13 8 16 108 361
38 13 47 35 £5 — — 86 r

248 0.6 289 55 18 14 13 113 290
89 2J!* 118 43 20 16 21 102 258

235 1.1 233 4 — — 96 99 380
137 28 195 6 54 35 25 100 269
385 L5 523 10 56 13 21 96 256
53 3J) 68 63 57 — — 110 214
169 L7 212 34 16 29 21 99 261
95 — 102 — — _ 100 100 t

297 23 318 44 50 3 3 96 2S1
ISO 3.6 250 52 35 6 7 208 223
715 1.1 942 35 16 33 16 206 257
121 3.0 359 10 46 15 29' 97 265
320 OS 334 28 18 — 54 97 214
172 13 224 18 37 18 27 94 t
193 13 271 30 24 27 19 98 271
2S9 03

*

346 20 5 IS 57 99 307
48 — 69 20D — — 60 111 t

317 1-5 446 — 48 44 8 98 252
362 21 489 13 52 24 26 104 284
212 20 264 65 16 S 11 110 249
327 22 414 14 44 25 17 96 257
108 26 148 50 38 18 14 109 268
350 25 457 37 33 16 14 99 252
198 28 251 42 35 14 9 91 239
128 21 1S3 47 21 38 14 86 274
264 3-5 345 58 20 14 8 106 263

127 3J5* 175 21 79 99 221
103 OJB 148 19 70 2 9 112 236
526 Iff 679 1 90 — — 94 240
130 1.4 175 17 76 4 3 1U 304
136 23 ISO 12 87 — 1 103 193
89 29 119 3 92 “ — 92 242

169 09 236 1 - __ 71 28 206 235
193 1.1 261 6 22 51 21 109 258
121 L2 171 Z — 50 19 99 321
203 1.6 289 HU 3 74 35 111 281
132 0.6 168 5 — 88 32 101 t
111 L9 87 — — _ 100 97 t •

69 1.4 99 8 — — 92 90 t
107 0.5 134 — 64 29 99 t
88 3.7 102 7 — - 93 302 374

166 09 242 3 — 81 16 93 356

406 02 506 _ 300 96
m

t
64 1.0 86 — — 100 — 100 T
217 02 301 -• — 200 . - 98 375
695 02 940 4 - 95 1 106 379
691 08 936 3 — 97 — 100 364
179 1.1 237. 20 •*

«u 94 2 300 339
56 Ol S2 1 — 99 — 99 t

244 05 349 “ 100 - 98 405

123 12 124 25a 75
.

73 114
58 1.5 62 34D 64' — 2 84 61

104. 0.8 127 «o 51 — 39 90 t
217 .

54 273 39 L 32 - .29 98 137

|

asatdoseqfImsmesson2tbmdqy21stJafyl986 asat30thJune1986

Tbtal
Net

*

Net
Asset

|
GeographicalSpread TbtalReturn

onNAV.
over 5 yearsINVESTMENTPOLKTF Share Nth. Gearing

Assets
(1>

Trust

(2)

Price

(4)

"Held

(5)

'Value

(6)

UK

«
Amec
(8)

Japan Other
(10)

Fader

, Ml
to 30.6.86

(12)

£million pence % pence % % basc^lOl hase=100

Comm.&Energy(conk)
22 VikingResources Ivury&Sime 34 8.4 63 58 42 — — 95 55
14 Wemyra . .EdmbmghFteidMgra. 620- fiJ 622 55 31 5 9 92 149

Technology
*

10 BalllieGiffatdTecfa.(w) RaiIKB,Giffixd 67 32 91 42D 68 » bm 77 t
83 FlemingTechnology RobertFleming

Ivory&Sime
152 2.1 210 37 40 19 - 4 102 214

TRTedmology
•

354 TbnchB,ReotoZiaat 103 25 149 41 38 16 5 100 248

INCOMEGROWTH
367 ' BritishABeehi Tvnry&Sime 66 4S 78 49 48 .. B 106 281
155
69

XlmiedniJAindMaxiagSKB
BnHpHni

313
304

4.5

5l4
423 93

68
. 4
.29

3 112
90

284
i

284General ConsolidatedA 367 _ 3
206 Investors CoitalTrust Ivoy&Smu 267 5.7 320 99 1 — — 98 t
37 Lowland Henderson 151 23 143 89 5 — 6 97 479
161 Merchant* KlenznortBenaaa 114 5A 154 67 25 3 5 255

I

162 Murray Income MurrayJohnstone 155 5.0* 180 77 HO 32 99 320
274 MurrayInternational MurrayJohnstone 162 4-4* 21

1

43 37 11 9 93 291
136 Raeburn LazardBrothers 397 43 497 57 28 10 5 94 247
192 SecuritiesItesfcofScotiaiid MartinCumeInv.Man. 81 4.4 105 58 25 11 6 106 304

SMALLERCOMPANIES .

14 ContinentalAssets (w) Ivory St Sime 86 111 _ _ _ 1000 61 t
47 Dundee&London . ihmwtm Wind Mfinapwrn 198 4.0 278 73 i 14 . 12 1 98 257
53 English&Inlemfittorml(w) MBI 157 35 200 57 25 16 2 107 282
80 F&C Alliance Foreign& Colonial 112 23 149 42 28 17 13 105 244
9

23
First Charlotte Ivory& Simo 9

135
03
23

13 -

1S2
96
G9

1

29
3
2

— 97 168

61 Glasgow Stod^farikSers GartmorufScntiand) 128 23 159 49 35 6 10 105 246
16 KleinwortSmallerCos. KleinwortBenson 287 4.1 356 98 1 1 99 316
29 TfOWlOQ Arimitii* Investors inlndnatzy 190 5.0 245 74 13 w 13 98 244
21 Mooigate Philip Hill 430 4.7 448 93 1 _ 6 90 339 1

20 Tinrth HntiA flmindiwTt Investorsinlndnatzy 226 43 294 95‘ 3 _ 2 105 269
62 StAndrew Martin CurrieInv.Man. 137 33 180 56 22 15 4 93 551 5

217
43

SmHidi Xmtrtfnm Stewart, Ivory
TMmhiffgh winilltfgra

318
SO

3.1

23
387
108

46 34 10
24

10 99 235

StrHtalnrertmmto'cw^*
51 25 — 94 2S5

19 123 — 125 32 25 14 29 96
218 TRTrusteesCorp. TVtnrf^Rwinmanfe 160 3A 225 65 27 S 104 253
246 ’Ibrogmcarton fireMan. 239 4-1 361 89 9 1 1 118 308
21 ThrogmortonUbM (w)A

SPECIALFEATURES
ThrogmcrtonlnxMan. 80 •* 105 100 •" •121 t

74 AiisaAv. LRothadrild 108 23 144 49 30 13 80 94 f
25« ConsolidatedVmtore (w) MIM 122 QJ. 142 i3d 83 3 ID 91 202

159* Drayton Consolidated MM 322 45 457 75 18 6 2 94 208
23
262

Kj)fjt)nTPhVmtmnnl {art

EnsignTrust

Stanecastie Assets
MerdiantNavyIny.Migy

37
152

33
L6*

46
161

860
72

7
22

io
1

60
5

130
105

t
t

40 FlemingEnterprise RobertFleming

.

323 4.0 404 100 97 318
295 Flennag Mercantile RobertFleming 159 32 188 54 S3 8 5 93 247
23
56*

GT Global RecoveryA
Murray "Ventures (w)

GTManagement
MurrayJohnstone

161
380

22
17

1SS
4S5

74
71

16
12

4
9

6
8

108
S3

236
2S8

88 Nineteen Twenty-EightA London&ManChester 185 3JL 235 91 9 103 228
8 Stewart Enterprise (w) Stewart, Ivory 47 12 47 63 25 11 1 84 t

308

26

TRFropcrty

SPLITCAPITAL (x)

ToUCfatfc Rpninun^. 179 32 232 69
‘

13 10 8 93 237

Altifimd 8^88 Gartmore 668 0J. 724 98 2 84
2 Child Health 87 Tbomton&CQ. 365 395 55 2 18 25 115
43 City& Commercial 88/93 Milt 765 .063 84 7 7

’

2 110
37 -Dualvest 85/87 MM 1535 — .628 90 8 2 107
34 Fundinvesfc 85/90 MIM 382 _ 477 79 9 10 2 107
3 MarineAdventure 88 'nionrton&CSo. 220 271 53 2 19 26

45
40

NewThroc0963Xw) 08
S.&P.Linked 95/97

Throgmortonfnr.Man
Save&Prosper Group

63
415

— 140
725

100
100

137
313

t
875
295
271

1

23
95

Threg.SecuredGrowth —
Tnpievest - S7/91

Thmgmnriwilivg Mim.
MIM

363
1020

464
1345

100
88 11 1

69
113
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Country Property

20,000ACRES> PERTHSHIRE
; 5

Kilim 6 milts. Eiiin6uixli(AiTpOTtf ‘Vmifes

A renowned West IVnhshire estate with quality black face

j

sheep flock, superb stalkingand fishingon gj

[ 7 miles ofRiver Locha>'. iS

).\ Farmhouse. 5 Cottages, 1 Main sheep tanks.

• v 120 acres in-bye ground

.

:i 2000 acresendceed hill parks.

•
' ISO acres woodland. 18000 acres hill

•
i Aftbrcstarion potential

'J 6 Sheep hinseis. 4. 100 Ewesand 100cows.

’

,j
Red deer sulking — 75 stagsand 50 hinds,

i

| Trout fishing and walked up grouse shooting.

Joirn .A^tus- STRUTT&. PARKER. 26WalkerStreet. Edinburgh. EH57HR.

f
i lei.03 1-226 2500.

.1 S^T^^^pChaHorrcSquar^EdinbuTClTEHZjlH^^e^Tb^nn^k

; |
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—Gerrards Cross

i
;
GcnjrJs Cross Station 1 mile, Manlehone Station Atainuifi.

.Marfik-Ar^i 21 mile. Htuthrou 9mila.

1 Imposing and elegant country house, finished to the
r

1 very highest standard and situated in a most prestigious pan
ofGerrards Cross.

Gallcned reception hail, dcttkrcom.drawingmorn.
1

iccpuo .

fitting rrs-vm. diningroom, study, billiards room,

superbly fitted kitchen/breakiast room. 5 bedrooms.

y. 3 bafhaxtmsfincluding 2 Hiiwsl

Guest annexe.

\ \ Oa -.central hearing Double garage Gardens.

About 1 acre

iouir.AjVNB BRAXTON. k'S Queen Street. Maidenhead. Berkshire.

[j Tel. Cois 74234

SAVILLS. London.

:
J CORNWALL—Falmouth
• firariiruv 27miles. Phniinirh tu nuk;

>, i One ofthe few remaining packet houses, listed GradeD and

, recently entirely modernised with outstanding views over the
'•

}

inner harbour and itsown slipway/jctty and quay,

j. i House: Drawing room with balcony, dining area. studio. modem kitchen.

? • urifuv room. master bedroom, dressing rcom and bathroom suife with

*.! biilconv, 3 further bedrooms and second bathroom.

; |
Self-contained flat: Living room, kitchen, Z bedrooms.md bathroom.

Gas central hearing.

Indi a t heated swimming pool. Sailing iadlities: slipway,

jetr: and quav, rented mooring

Small walled garden with largegreenhouse and shed

SAMLLS. Roltey House. 60 Milford Street, Salisbury. Wiltshire SP1 2BP
Tel. 0722 20422

SAVILLS. London.

I-
1
:

l :

SAVILLS and DAVIS&BOWRING
are sponsoring and invite you to view

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND GROUSE RESEARCH
PROJECT

n theGame Conservancy Stand ar

THE GAME FAIR, Hareuood. Yorkshire

20 Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley Square. LondonWLX OHQ.

01-4998644
’ :s3zsssag:ssisgBssgB3a^aBm

Knight Frank
Z™ & Rutlev

PERTHSHIRE
Kilim 11 irules. Abeifeldy 31 miles.

Stirling 40 miles.

An exceptional Highland sporting estate

56 stags and 25 hinds. Loch and river Ashing.
Recently modernised house with 2 reception rooms, 4

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 8 cottages.

About 19,000 acres
For sale privately with vacant possession.

Offers over £29 per acre
Apply Edinburgh. Tel: 031 225 7105 <cbss.02M7j

*“• - vi-
. .L.

;
y. ’4

LUXURY FLATS IN CHELTENHAM
Racecourse Hi miles. Town centre 5 minutes.

Purpose built apartments in excellent residential area

Ideal for corporate entertaining or relocation or
individual executive purchase.

29 units of 2/3 bedrooms remaining. Passenger lift

Basement parking.

Long leaseholds for sale individually or in blocks from
£49550 to £87,500

Joint Agents: Bruton Knowles& Co, Cheltenham. Tei. (02421 45081

Knight Frank & RnUey, Cirencester. TeL KKKi 69771 <crcubi9>

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlR 0AH Telex 265384

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Convenient Newmarket, Cambridge and London via MU. (1 hour)

M

U'/ishly restored fine Georgian village residence. 4 reception,

magnificent kitchen/breakfast. 6/7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms:

delightful walled garden including small trout lake, hard tennis court,

about 2 acres.

Region £995,ooo
David Bedford,

15 Guildhall Street, Bury St Edmunds. (0784) 2822/68940.

PROPERTY
JORN CALLANDER, of the
Cadogan Street agents Callan-
der Wright, sums up the prob-
lem of central London asking
prices by saying: “ At least 25
per cent of the properties I see
for sale now are overpriced.
“ It is always the case in the

summer. When the sun comes
out, people do think that their

garden is looking particularly
good and that it's the best time
to selL Some do take an
unrealistic view of the value of
their property."

Egged on by a new breed of
barely competent but highly
competitive estate agents, over-

optimistic sellers hold out for
unattainable prices. The house
or flat sticks on the market until

the autumn; then, on past
experience. Callander says:
“ They’ll either bring the price
down to a more realistic level,

the market will have caught up
with them, or both.” Either way,
that is when the sales start to
pick up again.

"The autumn, and spring in

the weeks before the school
summer holidays, are the best
times to selL It’s a popular mis-
conception that the summer
brings out the buyers," he adds.
Home owners are not the only

ones trying to push their luck in

a sellers' market: he has run
across professional developers
who will not Listen to an advis-
ing agent's valuation. “ I have
had cases where we give a
figure and the developer has
said, ‘ I want 25 per cent more
than that'

"

Andrew Langton, managing
director of the Kings Road
agency Aylesford & Co, reports
the same problems although, as
he says, most of the residential
developers these days do take
note of professional valuations.
Development financing costs
make them as conscious of the
speed of a sale as of the price.

Private buyers can be quite a
different matter. When a seller
insists on asking far more than a
suggested valuation, an agenL is

in a difficult position. Says
Langton: “ What are you to do?
Tell someone it is illogical non-
sense or say ‘ OK, Fll give it a
go ’ and see if some unexpected
'buyer turns up? I've got half a
dozen like that in the drawer.”
The property magazines that

pour through the doors of cen-
tral London homes these days
provide inspiration for do-it-

yourself valuers, along with
notes from the latest addition to

the local estate agency lists to

the effect that “properties in

your area are in great demand."
The free valuations on offer
across the capital help to turn
even the most settled home-
owners into speculative sellers.

Keith Parry of Sturgis
explains just how sellers’ hopes
and agent competition result in

misleading asking prices. He
tells of dozens of instances
where Sturgis has been called
around to value a property for
sale and where the prospective
seller listens to the guide price,
politely explains that he will

John Brennan

looks at prices

in the centre

of England’s

capital and

finds that many

sellers seem

to be pushing

their luck . . .

London’s unreal estate
“ think about it "—and promptly
puts a small advertisement in

the property pages asking 10 or
20 per cent more. Parry and his
negotiators read those ads but
tend not to mention it when, a
few weeks later, the seller calls

again and says be has thought
about it and could Sturgis act on
the sale at the price it sug-
gested.

’’ Fair enough," says Parry,
who accepts that sellers do like

to have a go themselves, and do
sometimes hit lucty. What irri-

tates him. and infuriates most of
the other established agencies
as well, is when a buyer consults
a range of agents and is per-
suaded to give the sale instruc-

tion to one who says that the
property should sell for far
more than any experienced
valuer would advise.
Since anyone can set up as a

residential estate agent, many
ambitious negotiators spend a
few months in an established
agency and then lease their own
shop-front. How are they to
carve a trade for themselves?
Price competition is one way.
That has already resulted in a
commission war in some parts
of outer London. Central Lon-
don commissions have not dip-
ped under the 2 to 2V4 per cent
average because office and staff

costs are so high. That has kept
the competition down and
makes those commission rates

—

which are the envy ofprovincial
agents charging half as much-
far less profitable than they
appear to be.
A commission war sounds

good news for customers—but
not when it also means that
inter-agency rivalry leads to

advice on prices based more on
an agent's view ofwhat will win
him a sales instruction than on
the chances of selling the prop-
erty in a reasonable period. And
Parry reports that sellers are
getting that kind of misleading
advice from job-hungry agents
every day.

If there was any one objective
value for a house or a fiat, it

would be easy to see when a
price was out of line with the

move or because, that way, the
agent's commission comes in so
much faster.

Generally, the pressure works
the other way, towards over-

pricing- MacEacharn turns back
to our notional Mrs Jones., " If

she asks three or four agents

around, three ofthem may agree
that her house is worth £170,000.

They’re likely to say that she
ought to ask £180,000 to £185.000

and see if she gets an offer. If

cThe magazines that pour through the

doors provide inspiration for D1Y
valuers . . • and the free valuations on

offer help to turn even the most

settled home owners into speculators.
9

market But it is not as simple as
that As Chesterton’s senior
partner, Bruce MacEacharn,
says: “On new developments,
people don't attempt to over-
price as a rule. They know their
costs and say, ‘ OK, we want
£300,000 for a two-bedroom
apartment and £250,000 for the
smaller ones.’ They know what
prices are.

“ When it comes to the resale
market you’re in a minefield.
Say Mrs Jones puts her house up
for£150,000, and it is sold within
a day. She wonders if she was
asking enough; she’s bound to.”

It is one ofthe problems about
asking prices that you know
never if an agent has pitched
the price low enough to ensure a
near-instant sale, either
because the client wants a swift

the fourth says ‘ You should get
£225,000,’ she’s very likely to go
along with that”

It is not always rogue agents
who push sellers into asking too
much. MacEacharn recalls one
client with very fixed views on
value. “ I was asked to sell a
house in Kensington and the
chap wanted £L5m. There was
no way it could have been worth
that money. I wouldn’t market it

at that price, but I agreed to
keep it in the bottom drawer for
a special purchaser.”
That house was eventually

sold—but not for another two
years and for £100,000 less than
that “ no offers ’’ asking price.

Still, even the best professio-
nal valuations can be only a
guide to price. MacEacharn
explains how an agent's view

can be translated into the
asking price.A basic “ sell over-
night ’’ price might be, say,
£340,000—in which case, in
today’s markets, that might
mean a more realistic valuation
of £360,000 to £370,000. That
would appear as an asking price
of around £395,000 “ to put your
toe in the water.”

If every property was being
offered at five to 10 per cent
above its “ real ” price, it would
not take long for buyers to work
out the discount and bid accor-
ding. But the only real price is

what the market will bear; and
for every buyer who is willing to
bargain, there is another who
just wants to get the deal done.
M When people see a house they
want, there is a strong element
of not wanting to lose it,” says
MacEacharn. “ At the moment it

is a seller’s market; and when
people make an offer and find
that someone else has come
along and paid the asking price,

you're always hearing them say.
‘Oh, but I would nave paid
more ’."

If that sounds like the scene
for a touch ofgazumping, you're
right Agents used to talk sadly
of greedy sellers leapfrogging
deals for a few pounds more.
Now. they point an even more
critical finger at other agents
who muscle in on sales instruc-
tions and positively encourage
sellers to accept bids after they
have shaken hands on a sale.

“In the past 20 years,” says
MacEacharn, “the number of
estate agents must have grown
20-fold and attitudes and stan-
dards of behaviour have
changed. You’re in cowboy land
now.”

THE COLLAPSE ofthe tin price

may have wrought havoc with

Cornwall’s mining, the oversup-

ply that led to milk quotas

deeply indented the profitabil-

ity of the region's small-hol-

dings, and the loss of its special
. * a. otnhic in frlP

jobs. But home buyers still com- j
pete for sea views and country

homes.

Peter Copeland at Miller &
Company in St Austell reports a

shortage of sizeable country
homes. “ There have been quite

a number of small holdings on
the market but the bigger farm-

houses you could really do
something with don't come up
that often.” The motorways and
road improvements after Exeter
cut the road journey time from
London to St Austell to around
five-and-a-half hours, and
there’s the overnight Motorail if

that haul seems too exhausting.

Once there, choice and price

depend on how close you look to

the southern coast. “ You can ^
get a farm house inland dead '

'

cheap," says Mr Copeland, “ but
on the south coast with a sea

view the same property will cost

several times more."

One three-bedroom farm-
house on Miller’s books at Pra-
zean Beeble, near Cambourne is

a “typical Cornish property. It

is called
1 Five-Acre Farm ' and

has six acres.” That's £78.500.

Resugga farmhouse at St

Stephen in Brannell has a more
distinguished histoxy. A mile
from the prehistoric earthworks
of Resugga Castle overlooking
the River Fal, the Grade II

listed 16-room farmhouse dates

back to the 14th century. _
although there is not much of -

the original building left after

additions and alterations over

the centuries. The building, and
an acre and threequarters of

garden and paddock, was sold

off when its farm's land was
separately bought some years
ago. The new owners spent
about £25,000 reroofing the

house in traditional Delabole
slate, and made a start on inter-

nal renovation work.

The price? Well, as it is one of
the properties of character that
“ buyers from up country ’’ tend

to like. Miller is putting it up for

auction on September 9 at its St
Austell office (0726 66435). Bids
between £75.000 and £100,000

are expected, but you never
know with an auction. **

J.B.

Lane Fox & Partners

Rylands

COTSWOLD HOLIDAY COTTAGE
COMPLEX
Burford 8 miles, Cheltenham 18 nules

Flourishing Self Catering Business

Turnover for 19S6 expected lo exceed £50.000

Six Ccaswold Stone Cottages, owners House
Further barn with consent for two < Bedroom Houses. Garden, Orchard &
stream - 2.25 Acres
(further 3.25 Aoes available in addition)

£350.000 including Fixtures. Fittings & Goodwill

Joint Agents: JACKSON STOPS & STAFF. Tel: Cirencester (0285) 3334
and
lane fox & partners with rylands.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - 472 ACRES
Cheltenham 6 miles. Cirencester 9 miles

ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL AND SPORTING FARM
In glorious Cotswold Cousuv
FINE LISTED HOUSE
2 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Bam
penod farmhouse

Modem and Traditional Fanabtriidaip
3

82 Acres Woodlands Etceller.; Shoot.
ABOUT 237 ACRES ARABLE. i«t* ACRES PASTURE
FOR SALE PRIVATELY .As a whole o: in three lots

THOMAS STREET. Cirencester. Go* Tei 0255 3101

9 CarterJonas
( "hartered Sum*v t >rs

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE— Dinton
About 41 Acres

Aylesbur7 4 culcs, MAO 9 miies. London 48 miles
Jajpresane Grade U * oaaor house dating £rem tie saleeath century, set la
magnificent landscaped gardens with caamar.ding south bang news to the
Chiitems.
A Principal Reception Rooins. Ltbraiy. P^.-roonuZ Kitchens and Domestic
Omces, 10 Principal Bedrooms. T Bathrooms -4 ea sintei. Staff Flat. Attic
Room. Cellars. Oil tired Central Heating. Garaging. Stables. Swimming Pool,
Hard Tennis Court. Squash Court. Drr=erote. Gardens, Paddocks and Grounds.

May be suitable for hotel restaurant use. nursing'old people's home,
conference centre or similar institutional use 'subject Lo necessary planning

consent.

Freehold for sale by private treaty.

. 15 5L Giles, Oxford.OKI 3J&
V90 Jermyn Street London,SW1Y 6DW.

TeL (0865) 511444

TeL 01-930 2401

THE MEON VALLEY, HAMPSHIRE
A BEAUTIFUL GRADE II LISTED 16TH CENTURY

THATCHED RIVERSIDE COTTAGE STANDING IN ALMOST lS ACRE
Drawing Rm. DieuU3m Snperb fjil.- fired Sit * Beds, ; Baths. Oil eh DWegge Dd Studio

Price Guide; S4MQ0 » loelsdc *E carpets, rondos, light fRUap and mast ifeznRan.
BISHOPS WALTHAM ~CE TeleHOE* M8BT' 6333

STRUTT &
PARKER

Northumberland
An impressive Country House of Style and Character with

Magnificent Southern Views
Reception Hall with Cloakroom. 2 Reception Rooms. Master
Bedroom with Bathroom en suite. 3 Additional Bedrooms

and Bathroom.
Oil Fired Central Heating. 4

Loose Boxes (4). Tack Room. Haystore. Garage (4 cars).
About 28 Acres

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street TeL 031-226-2500.
Ref 3BB 3408.

Preliminary Announcement

Esses Til Acres
Nr Saffron Walden

A First Class Grade 2 Commercial Farm
Early 19th century house with reception hall, 3 reception

rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Double garage and snooker room.

Pair of semi-detached cottages, bungalow in need of
restoration, range of livestock buildings and 2^00 tonnes of

corn storage.
For Sale by Private Treaty.

Joint Agents: Messrs Mullocks & Co, 15 Market Square,
Bishops Stortford. Herts. Tel: (0279) 55074

Strutt & Parker, Chelmsford Office, Coval HalL
Tel: (0245) 58201 (Ref 2CC7077)

Susses— Wsdharst Park
Charing Cross/Cannon Street/Waterloo 55 minutes)

An attractive country house situated on this exclusive estate
with superb views

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room. 6 bedrooms. 3
bathrooms. Terrace garden. 2 lakes, 4-car garage.

Woodland, paddock, loose boxes.
About 9 acres
Region £295,800

Lewes Office: 201 High Street Tel: (0273) 475411 (Ret
6CC2256)

Simmons 8CLawrence
Chartered Surveyors Established 1770

^OXFORDSHIRE, Watlington 120 Acres

Oxford 17 Mites Hatley on Thames 10 MBes M4Q (Junction 6) 4 Hfles

A rare opportunity to acquire a farm with a substantial house under an

hour's drive from London.

The farmhouse, recently built in the traditional manner with brick and

flint, is set in 120 acres of good farmland with extensive views over

beautiful surroundings. Accommodation includes 7 Bedrooms, 3

Reception Rooms ami 3 Bathrooms. Swimming pool. Four car garage

with self contained 2 bedroomed flat above. 2 Loose boxes and ample

outbuildings.

Separate range of modern stock and general purpose farm buildings.

Apply Henley Office,

32 Bell Street. Henley (0491) S7111L Ref MC.

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
AMC AGENTS

Bril Street, ^ ^ ^
Henley-on-Thames,
~ fordshire.

0491 5711111

Abbott!

NEAR HARWICH-
£390,000 or near offer

Small country estate with 15 acres including large

Victorian house and two cottages. Many potential

domestic and residential uses.
11 Duke-Street

Chelmsford Essex CM1 1HL
Chelmsford (0245) 83266

EAST DEVON
HOLIDAY INVESTMENT

Fully furnished 2 bedrra pviod bungalow. Lowly rural location. £*5.000. VJ&ant oounboa.

SEATON
4 double bednns 12 on pad) door) residence. Eitaary and sea views. Half acre. £<w,sao.

EAST HILL
Lnory dec modem houx. 3/4 rec. VS bednns. Secluded setting lo 5 acres. Panoramic views. 1155,000

Fatfwds Est Agfa- 99 High Street, Honltgn. PH 0404 44744.

AN OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT OPPORTUNITY
Tixover Grange, Stamford, Lines. Only 1 hour from London

CountryMansion in exten-
sive gardens and grounds
carefully converted Into
self-contained retirement
apartments, cottages and
bungalows

From £45.000
Viewing 7 days

a week
10 am — 4.30 pm
Further details

call: 078 083 382

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY
INVESTMENT
Wales -Powys

185 Acres
Good planting land.
Grant approved.

£65,300
Contact

ft. N Hinrell. toucuin lorevtrv Lid

.

•- sji-iofii Ar.iitf Suren. London IV IM .Hs
l’haiwai«[«t*5

ELEGANT APARTMENTS
FOR RETIREMENT

IN BATH
BRISTOLAND TETBUKY

Retirement Properties Limited
GENERAL WOLFES HOUSE

5TRIMSTREETBATH BAl 1HB

® 0225-338000

method estate. Close umi
rc

l»£i

SEE?

CAPE CORNWALL
Near land’s End

» 1% Miles Sea Frontage
* 60 Acres Coastal Land
* Dramatic Sea Views
* Small Private Cove
* England's only Cape
* 17 Bedroomed Hotel

Nearby available at £165.000
nwabold ofhn evor £50,000wws»N house, mum

i Truro: (0872 J 7421 1 m
NORWICH

Range oC individual penthouse ILns Adjacent
to nver. Centred around qicnacular land-
scaped glazed auaum. Super* views or histone
csy centre. Some umh pUeried landing and
wal staircase and garage All fulli fined
the highest standards

149^00 to £85,000,

L2S year lease.

Phone 0603 6M2S0 or tis» JT^k,
for colour broudiure

BOSTON, Lines. 4 bed Canto Bwmalnr «hji

"town, pantry, utility, cloakroom, 4 beds (1 with
«wuhe diower room. C.H> D.G.. Dale
6ar*e, WM^AartaiTl^'EM.OM.' Eteys
1 Main Ridge Wed, Bosun 102051 61687.

4SHQ0WN FOREST, Sean. Tastefully tesored
none cottage from 17th Camay m a imW rural

jpjyfegj:sanaSowhety GarfBL Substantial Offera tutted.
T«ylor A Tester (08426) 63m.

RAVISHING WILDERNESS only 1 horn up Mil.
tarye-Mtt. ytmeys. pasture, 3 fine period
tanes.Wen in rae» ei 085,000. Tel 01-152

'H2^H6IJ»)y2Lirjt2«Lm ~3oA*l

.J
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I ALWAYS suffer that pre-exam
feeling in the pit of my stomach
as I open the back door, never
sure what Fll find—or not find.
Will some child have scribbled
on my walls? Will my pine furni-
ture have mug marks on the sur-
faces and scratches down the
sides? Will the crockery be
smashed and the spoons
vanished? Letting other people
rent my home is a perilous
pastime.
So far my worst nightmares

remain unrealised. It is irritat-

ing to be left no loo paper, or to
find the washing-up liquid on its

last air-filled squirt, but relief
at what might have happened
amply compensates. And ratheramply compensates. And rather
enjoy the odd sleetion of dona-
tions (usually something I'm
trying not to eat—two dozen cur-
rant scones was perhaps exces-
sive, but the chocolate cupcakes
evoked fond memories of child-
hood picnics).
Many people rent out “ coun-

try cottages" as a profitable
business venture. But there are

« also those of us who have opted
r- for a schizophrenic two-home

existence. When I joined the
precarious world of the self-

employed, a few bleak moments
consulting my calculator con-
vinced me that someone else
had to help pay for it Of course
it's wonderful when the cheques
roll in, but I still endure with-
drawal symptoms as X put away
my one good rug and hide the
few bone china plates at the
back of the cupboard.

- With the first tenants 1 was,
perhaps. over-conscientious,
determined my cottage would
seem the perfect rural retreat
Flowers filled every room. The
furniture glowed from
polishing. Fresh wholemeal
rolls lay cooling on the rustic

carved breadboard. As they
stepped through the door, their
senses were to be assaulted by
the warm smell of beeswax and
baking. In fact, waiting ner-
vously for their arrival, fiddling
in an already pristine kitchen
and ever-conscious that the
bucketing rain would bring in

four pairs of wet feet and one
small dank dog, I smashed a

bottle of burgundy. As my first

family crunched their way over
the .darkening flagstones I felt

more like the landlady of a pub
than of an idyllic country
cottage.
Since those early over-

anxious days I have grown more
detached. I no longer feel the
need to welcome every new
tenant personally and I

anaesthetise myself from possi-

ble chaos when I return by
employing someone to clean.

I am sensitive about being the
only “weekender" myself and
wondered how the village would
react. I need not have worried.
A neighbour who makes a
career of finding difficulties

complained of an abandoned
bikini top

—
“ not what people iu

this village like to see"—but
nobody else seems to mind the
temporary addition to our small

,
At home in the country
John Brennan on the

renewed demand for

out-of-town honses

THE ENGLISH country house
used to be something that
stayed in a family for genera-
tions. Death duties and Capital

Transfer Tax cut into that tradi-

tion. Children leaving home ear-
lier and setting up their own
households earlier, plus heavy
running costs finally consigned
many a minor family seat to the
care of a nursing home business
or simple decay.

try with room for the Range
Rover and space for the chil-

dren’s ponies has enabled coun-
try agents to dust off their old
files of unused rectories and
mini-estates and make an active
market again.

“ One is seeing people trading

up every five years or so," con-
firms Mr Christopher Calcutt of
Strutt & Parker’s Canterbury

But in the past ten years the
demand for a home in the coun-

But it is quite a different mar-
ket these days. The new country
house buyers don’t put down
roots, they continue to trade up,
from oast bouse conversion to

Tudor bam, from barn to Jaco-
bean farm house, from farm to

Georgian rectory, up past the
haute Victorian and Edwardian
country houses towards the goal
of a Queen Anne mini-mansion
or, if the golden handshakes
have been particularly glitter-

ing, a full scale estate.

office.
' “ People have become

more flexible in their thinking
about country homes, and they
are more active in working their
way up the scale.” Mr Calcutt
reveals one hidden cost ofcoun-
try living that has resulted in
renewed interest in properties
in and around villages and
towns rather than out in their
own grounds. “ It is an aspect of
the problem of accessibility.
People with teenage children
find they are becoming an
involuntary taxi service, so they
are tending to look a little loser
in.”

London Property

m
HANSCRESCENT
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

EONDONSWl

ONUTYARDS FROM HARROD5 NEW MODERN FLATS,

BOIUrBEHIND THE FACADE OFTWO PERIODHOUSES

Probablythe most sophisticated
‘turnkey*

apartments everpresentedinLondon

FOR SALE
Each stunning apartment has been individually designed, decorated,
furnished with antiques and equipped for immediate use. They are finished ii

every last detail — down to the linen, glass, china, TV & Hi-Fi etc. Only the very
finest from around the world have been used.
Facilities include — Lift Resident ftjrter Independent Hearing & Hat Water
T&rraces. Parking Service Air-condnoning 1 Hi-Tec Security & Fire Protection

Systems TV Satellite Dishes- Multiline Telephone System

available flats comprise
Penthouse duplex of 5 BED 5 BATH, 43FT RECEPTION @ £1.75m
Flats of 3 BED 3 BATH, 30FT RECEPTION from £L0m
Leases 990 years or entire building freehold

Viewing onlybyprior appointment via sole agents

WAELLIS
174 Brampton Road
London SW 3 IHP

01-581 7654
trie* 23661 WAK

THE BOLTONS SWIO
Substantial freehold property in this

prestigious garden square. Elegant rooms

and spacious accommodation on 4 floors

(9 bedrooms). Large front and rear

gardens and off street parking.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

VISITORS TO

LONDON
Seif-contained studio Kjts. CH, HW, lifts,

24-Hr porterage, from £190 pw+roer!
service £10. Discount for more than 4

weeks. Co. let available for longer term.

Secretarial and telex facilities.

enedrtnh Cwnrt,1—Wy
Lorfm WCX. Tab (0-387 8022

AMEX. Dtacn, Visa

HOLLAND PARK, W14
An important urnnodermsed double fronted dei ached Period residence

with a secluded Garden in one of London's most exclusive tree lined

Avenues, of interest to diplomatic user, owner occupied or Developer.

FREEHOLD
Full Vacant Possession

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Closing Date: Friday 22nd August 1986

Joint Sole Agents

Jackson Stops & Staff

01-581 5402
Cluttons

01-589

FACING SOUTH
flHrr-. a In.—
l-rtf.i*; wri.ee ’> 'j nr.'iKf

Centra-' v S5u*e .«*••* >.•>

FACING SOUTH
i P.’w •jj'n =- rr.n ,v\

W.nnlrJon Larvfwi '.V l - »”C
TMephnre Cl 7?’

CHESTERTOXS "]

CARDIGAN
STREET, SEU CITY El

Well icodtnihwl * Prewitt tee to pretty

arret nM* **** « ** “5
nun of cK». 3 beds.

Tower Hilt, in ejeetiem modem block

Porterage. l>ft. envy Dhora. sports

faciutrea

£120 pw. 3 mwrths+.

01-223 8111 01-538 4921

DRAYTON GARDENS
London SWIO

A magnilieert 3«itMuw ajartmerr r, iM
exBtmq new Wirptopnwm dew li s'*

SHuatrt on tiw Wi we 7tli Iter ane Mrn)
WKUcular new. I4 Betrxr?.
room, Oman room. Nitst^-. 2 Eathasm, 1

Sftcawr ram. Dressing room. ;w-
dais rwl terrace. Lift, ImJeperdir: cenrai

Heating waem. Eange mate Lease VI jem
Price E«5,OOQ.

6LLS0P 01-564 *1*

PROPERTY

Caroline Keelyon the perils of renting out a house

Withdrawal symptoms
community. My front garden
now less resembles a field and
the shop, pub, pottery and milk-

man benefit, Z hope, from
increased trade.

Neither the cottage nor the
tenants have suffered any real

disasters but winter can bring
its own unforeseen endurance
test I was called in to “ rescue

”

a family who had been forced to

retreat to the privations of a
caravan when the newly instat-esravan when the newly instal-

led pipes froze in their half-

renovated house.

I pictured them, warm at last

by my log fire, socks drying on
the Rayburn, hot water gushing
into the bath. I phoned the day
they arrived. It was the carpet
tiles from the bathroom which i

were drying on the Rayburn. Icy
water was swirling round the
kitchen furniture and an heroic
plumber was digging for the
burst pipe in four feet of snow.
The caravan must have seemed
like paradise.

I frequently find cutlery in the
flower beds, even after a week
of unremitting rain, and my
visiting mother fell into the
man-hole which had «en
broken by being used as . plat-
form for chopping wuod. It
proves that other people are:
infinitely inventive. Neverthe-
less, encouraged by a relatively*
painless debut and fuelled bv
many kind letters from con-
tented visitors, I am now embar-
king on a second year of “ shar-
ing ’’ my home.

ALL EYES
ON RIVER
NEWS OF a residential

developmentbyRichard

Rogers (of Lloyd’s and

PompidouCentrefame) will

gladden the hearts ofwindow

cleaners in Fulham, West

London. Developed by

Crudace, all 25 apartmentsm
the Thames Reach scheme,

just down-riverfrom
Hammersmith Bridge and off

the Fulham Palace Road,

have 28ft-high double-glazed

views over the river.John
England & Partners (01-402

2333) and Savills (01-730 0822)

havebeen selling the two and
three bedroom units off the

plans for between £165,000
and £525,000. Owners, who
should be able to move in

during January, get an
underground garage, a 999-

year lease and a share of the

block’s management
company.

Scotland’s National Trust is about to make its 100th acquisition.

Alistair Guild reports

How history is brought to life
LATER THIS month, the Natio-
nal Trust for Scotland takes pos-
session of its 200th property, the
island of StafFa with its world-
famous Fingal’s Cave. Yet such
an addition to the Trust’s port-
folio would have been unlikely
without the generosity of Mr
John Elliott Jr, formerly chair-
man of Ogilvy and Mather, the
international advertising
agency, who provided most of

the £175,000 purchase price.

The NTS says it is no longer
generally possible, desirable or
indeed necessary for it to

aeguire country houses, castles
or areas of wilderness. It

already owns much of Scot-
land’s finest buildings, land-
scapes and historic sites.

But there are compelling
financial reasons also. Last
year, it had to defer £500,000 of
work to trust properties, and it

will now only take on large
properties with an endowment
sufficient for their upkeep.

The trust is seeking more and
more to concentrate on the pre-
sentation of its existing prop-
erties, to make them more
accessible to the community
and to improve its links with
education.

A recent report on the Scott-

ish curriculum highlighted the
need for children to go outside
the classroom to study social
history. ‘‘We should see our
properties as classrooms for all

ages,” said Mr Lester Borley,
director of the NTS.

At Culzean Castle, children
are encouraged to act out that

history. Boys dress up as servant
lads, and girls as maids. A more
humble aspect of Scotland's

past is presented in a Victorian

tenement flat in Glasgow’s West
End. Furniture and domestic
items are displayed as they
were used by a family for more
than 50 years.

From the success of the tene-
ment flat project has emerged
the trust's interest in another
aspect of social history—indust-
rial archaeology. It bought a
print works in the Borders town
of Innerleithen, and is about to

start raising funds for its

restoration, likely to cost
£60,000. The property has a col-

lection of working machinery,
typefaces, galleys and archival
material going back 100 years.

to create a museum which tells

the story of the development of

the Victorian railway in Scot-

land. The transformation of the
station, which the trust antici-

pates would attract more than
100,000 visitors a year, Is likely

to be financed from a number of
sources.

One of the trust’s most
successful schemes has been
running for 26 years, with the
trust meeting nothing but
admlustration costs. Since the
introduction of the Little

Houses Improvement Scheme,
more than 200 small properties
have been restored, wit

h

a cur-
rent market value of £7m.*

country. Houses are bought,
sold with safeguards against
unsympathetic alteration, and
the capital used to repeat the
process.

Little houses were homes,
work places and stores for mer-
chants, artisans, shipmasters
and fishermen. They are exam-
ples of vernacular architecture
just as individual and native to

Scotland as the castles and
great houses of barons and
lairds. In the post war years,

they were being demolished in
their thousands.

The trust is also negotiating
the lease of a railway station at
Dunkeld in Perthshire. It hopes

The scheme, as introduced in
ISA), used the concept of a
“ revolving fund." Then unique,
it has since been copied by con-
servation bodies throughout the

This method, with variations,

continues to operate today.

There are now four fluids. The
LHIS General Fund is worth
£180,000, while three NTS/local
authority funds have been
added in Strathclyde, the Bor-

ders and Dumfries and
Galloway.
However, the scheme would

not be feasible without subven-
tions. Of these, local authority
Improvement grants are the
most important The trust also

taps the Historic Buildings
Council for Scotland for repair
grants and local authorities for

conservation fluids.

“The trust has provided the
seed for the restoration of
whole areas," said the scheme’s
administrator, Mr Neail Sharp.
The trust has developed outof

the scheme a service to market
vernacular properties in need
of restoration. It currently has
200 people on its books looking
for houses to restore
“Because they are econo-

micallymore viable, we are now
turning our thoughts To prop-

erties capable of multiple
occupation alter restoration,"

said Mr Sharp. “We are also

seeking to attract finance from

private trusts to provide, for

example, sheltered housing.
“ An old granary in Perth,

bought for £1, is likely to cost

£340,000 to restore. It would be
specially adapted to take wheel
chairs, with lifts and widened
doors."
Mr Sharp does not rule out

involving builders such as Bovis

and Wimpey in partnership,
though the trust would insist on
retaining control of the restora-

tion and that the property be
finished to the standards of the

period.
Mr William Cuthbert, the

trust’s chairman, in appealing
for more government aid for
property maintenance and
improvement, highlights the
trust’s community involvement
and its contribution towards
tourism, the leisure industry
and job creation.
To help prove its case, the

trust is to carry out a study this
summer with the Highlands and
Islands Development Board to

assess the socio-economic
impact on Scotland's north west
of one of its properties, the gar-
den at Inverewe.

NITYWHARF

WALK TO THE CITY FROM
LONDON'S DOCKLANDS

An exclusive development of only four unique apartments with balconies over

water frontage offered for sale to a shell finish with the benefit of adjoining

office suites if required. Superbly restored listed wharehouse in premier

location close by Tower Bridge.

Overseas Property

mm**

Unity Wharf
<

Mill Street, London SE1.

Prices from £195,000

Vickers & Co,

01-289 1692
213 Sutherland Avenue, London W9 1RU.

JOHNPALMER
is stillin

TacTsRTTs
We would like to make it absolutely clear that the
John J. Palmer who was arrested at Heathrow on
2 July is NOT connected with the Amarilla Golf &
Country Club.

Our John H. Palmer is still in Tenerife welcoming
prospective buyers to this most exciting and
comprehensive project in the Canary Islands.

Fairways Villas—FourOwners £15,950
Detached Fairway Villas £49,000 „

BeachsldeApartments from only£23,000

MONTE CARLO (7 mins)

Riviera’s loveliest water-
front estate — 200 yard sea
frontage over Cap Ferrat—

2

acres with 10 bedrooms mas-
ter house— 5 bedroom guest
villa — beach house — 3000

sq. ft beach rooms

LI mill.
Tel (France) 93 99 44 14 Tr 4T07S4F.

Foil managementandlettm
Huki

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
i far i brochure.

LONDON OFFICE

SWITZERLAND!
LAKE GENEVA + LUGANO I

VOYTRSUX. GSTAAD REGION. LOCARNO fi.

MANY MOUNTAIN RESORTS ETC. FOREIGNERS
[CAN BUY SUPERS NEW APARTMENTS,'CHALETS |

VILLAS. ALL PRICES LARGE CHOICE. SWISS
RESIDENCY POSSIBLE H. S6BOLO S.A
TOUR CRISES CH 100 7 LAUSANNE I

2 ’,.'26 2 G 11. LUGANO OFFICE 01-63 70 48

021-643 7025 (24hrs) 01-9382516(24hrs)

(§gQGsa5?g?(§85o?
fifcv ST MARTISTS HOUSE. BULL RJNU. BIRMINGHAM B5 SOT

SMALL OUTSTANDING
CHATEAU

XVl cuiiars in Gascogne. Beaulifullv
restored. T«al area 498nr. Total surface 5
acres. Magnificent new of the Pyrenees

Pfooor or art* C4brei
"

Lennart LindluL Fridas gr S Halnreud.
Sweden.

010 463530615 or Ida 38141 WedakoS

Rentals

NEW — near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.
1 B/R £250 - £350 P.W.
2 B/R £350 - £450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

m DUKE LUXURY FLATS
14 Elm Court

T*A 11 Harrowby Street

rvrwp London W.l.
Telephone 01-723 7077
Telex 24141 DUKEAP

Horner Hid
UMflED

| INCORPORATING

RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex, Surrey. BerkshireandS.W London.

Homer Hill Ltd. incorporating Mays Rentals offerthe widest

range cf qualitv houses and flats

Telephone 037284 381 1. Telex 895510.

AOTLESFOHD
ELM PARK LANE SW3

Lnwefr new mews tease with GARAGE, la

superb order with Harrah Style furniture

and American ktedwo. 3 beds, reception. 2
bathrooms (1 en sotteJ, kitchen, swage.
£450 pw

ST GEORGES COURT
SOUTH KENSINGTON

UNFURNISHED exceedingly spacious

Victorian mansion Bat near to Hyde Patti,

Gloucester Road Tube, Lycer and American

Schools. Ideal for targe family. Needy
decorated UraugMUL HIGHLY RECOM-
MENDED. 3 beds, drawing room, dtnlog

room, targe UtcbenAreakfast room, 7 baths

(1 en sotel. £U0 pw

AYLESFORD
Tel 01-351

Jackson-Stops
> regional knowledge V3L I 1

Commercial
Porto Columbu, Sardinia

Avery rare opportunity for a
substantial developer
A very rare opportunity exists for a >. In-
substantial developer to acquire the last two i
remaining parcels ofvacant land for a ’« *

residential development complex close to the SL3
sea, with full planning consent, and nliwt

an adjoining development area
designated tor restaurant, leisure r
an adjoining development area
designated tor restaurant, leisure
complex and hotel.

Acquisition is bypurchase ofcompany
(private) shares.

RFMf*Xnu
1A\I*\R1A
4».*rv\o.u_

••iu.ii ^

Price; Swiss Francs 2,260,000.
IPI'.I RF K.fNU »
WJjI Jirii

B Plaza Estates RENTALS

REDCLIFFE MEWS SW5

A deiqMtuI bmIj tom. mras hone on tem
ftm. a dbte beds, z bate, \ mt, nop pbl

« JUL £J2S pw

01-561-7646

KLCSLt *BCH thVSHTSJSDGt

Cl -725 31CO 01-581 76^6

UmsOK, HAMPSTEAD, spttnfed, brand new
upper Mara, etewc over Landeiv imt.to
heap, madam reception wh)i Vtttorten to-
twew A bc«b 3 bMhtomr roam: cmite,
ctaafcroore. wfr.fUid sradew modern khdiu.
dtalYSB wWi new aredlancK. Patio, gas CH.
and utrnbm. E500 AW. 01-435 MS*.

AUSTRIA
SCHLADM1NG

So"* Alpine apartments Silt avalist. 5o*„MK. Prices front;

£20,000*70,000 Freehold

lem"5 «** Glacier skl-ms

«JETS*
** rnort9ase v**®*- to

M^Win9 hmel.*we night comp, stoy to view.

Brochure:
CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO.

01-491 7050
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PHRASE BOOK: LESSON 1

When it comes to asking anything

about international business information,

the French have aphrase for it:

*£33®^

ccKnowFT, Know comment”
Or, roughly translated into English,

Know the FT, Know how5
.’

«6‘

Unfortunately, in Britain we tend to take our

great institutions for granted. For example,

when was the last time you visited the Tower of

London? Orsaw the Changing ofthe Guard?
Ofcourse you read the FT.
But those pink pages are only the tip ofan

information iceberg.

Did you know thatyou could ring one ofour

research staffto ask about British exports of

sand to SaudiArabia? Or get a picture ofMary

Bickford from our photo library? Or run a-

search on a Danish company selling pickled

herrings? Or get the Yen/Dollar exchange rate

forJuly 1, 1 975 ? Or even commission a major
market study?

The FT resource is designed to be a working
tool forbusinessmen.

Or, as the French would say:

“Know comment. KnowFT”.

Pto: Sarah Pebody, Room 405 N, FT Business Information Ltd,

|
.Bracken House, lOCannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY.

Please send me furtherinformation on the

|
FT Business Information Service.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name

i Position Held.

| Company

FinancialTimes Business Information Service |
Address-

The world of business information, on tap
(

.Telephone.

Natureofbusiness

.

FTBuakimIntanraUonLfclFtagdaddraas: Bracken House,Cannon Street London EC4P4BY.RegdNa880088.

Which Financial Times
willyouchoose for1987?

-R,matc&yonr(3
ste-aifdbBdfirt-»®B^a,

choice ofcover binding
forj»urFTDia^.

Ifyouwant the ultimate
m ..

craftsmanship
there'sourtoiHh-ltowjp -

.

Chairman’s Set, handmade from the &v
dyed toa rich brown. Produced

asa touted

^Chairman’s SetincludesaMt^^4a^
;

andcomes in itsown presentationboxmtha ^

inRich Black Leather,
BurgundyBondedLealfes<r“ *

^^&itthe finish isjust thebeginning
YouBquid^r;-

rfimncer thatVonrFTDiag is themostprartical,not -y

to mention prestigious, aid to busmess effiCBMJUfo

otherdiazy is so comprehensive, so
well nseaxana, •

,

meticulously updated- ofgreater practical • -

benefit to the business commumty. .

Then there’s the FT PocketDiary, expanded®*
•:

1987 ineludingprofiles of26 international business : u

centres, maps, lists ofhotels and conference centre?,

restaurants, theatres and airports. In short, more
^

- --

infoixnation than ever before. And, ifyouwant tostajr

ahead ofthe field, our newFT “Pink” Pocket Diaiy a...

with its FT pink pages and unique landscape format, .

promises to be the most sought after pocket diaiyof j
-

the year. '

Ofcourse, all FT diaries and wallets are available , .

in matchingfinishes and can be personalised ingold

withyourname and initials.

Here’s one last thought FT Dianesmake the

perfect corporate gift You can haveyour clients’

initials gold-blocked on the cover, oryourcompany

logo, or both.We can even make a “Special Edition?

FT Diarywith up to eight pages aboutyourcompany

bound in.And there are substantial discounts for •

orders over 25 items. It all adds up to the best

possible business gift to benefityour clients-and

your company.

Telephone CetiaParkes on 01-628 1211 for

information about the FT Diaries and other

business gifts available fromthe Financial

Times or use the coupon below.

ITBusincss Information ltd,

MinsterHouse, Arthur Street, London EC4R BAX

Please send me further informationabout

fl FT Diaries

I n FT City Collection ofexclusive leatherluggage and

business accessories

I
1 I

FTFactmasterpersonal oi^anisei/time

I

managementsystem

Name:

Company:

Address:

Position:

Postcode:

Telephone:

rJ

wFnBnandalTimesNewsletters-vitalnews.
r analysis,predictions andinsideinformation

j »r i *t i i i t

simplyunavailable elsewhere
• _ - —— 1.41 .4 1 1. 1 1 1 4 A Tf _t

FAST DELIVERYOFINFORMATION' contacts which has not been published elsewhere. Our Yon are always covered byour Money-Back
‘Within hours ofthe last copy being written, the news- reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for Guarantee. So you are free to cancel your subscription

:'divisionwhich publishes letter is printed and in the post— first class or airspeeded, hard fret as opposed to suppliers’ hype. wheneveryou choose and receive arefund on all
~

INSIDE INFORMATION 'Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed for unmailed issues,

ing key business areas. ANDPROFIT OPPORTUNITIES ease of reference, and we are always pleased to supply a FREE TRIALOFFER—
You will almost Great emphasis is placed on providing you with back-up research service to our subscribers. ONE ISSUE OF UPTO FOURTITLES!

^certainlyfind atleastoneof information that can be acted upon immediately. You get We will also supply you with a binder to store back Inorder to provehow useful PT Newsletterswill be to
them of direct interest to you- comprehensive updates and news reports plus informed, copies. you,we .will be pleased to send you any trial issue ofup to

As you’ll see from the list below, each analytical comment Our editors are not shy in venturing FROM £15AMONTH
^

four different titles.You will bearno cost and be underno
ofour regular newsletters has been designed to be of their opinion andmuch of their comment contains FT Newsletters are priced according to their depth of obligation.

practical assistance to senior decisionmakers within a uncannily accurate prediction.
_

coverage and frequency ofpublication.A typical monthly "Why not send foryour free trial issues now while it’s

particular industry or profession, We often receive inside information from industry — such as Energy Economist— will cost £15 a month. fresh in your mind? *
. m

BANKING AND INSURANCE ENERGY EXTERNA 1 1ONAL TRADE a NTW techyOLOGY El NAN CE.. AN I ) l 'BC H I XSK >NA1

.

International coverage ofthe
latest bankings financial and

INTERNATIONALBANKINGREPORT
Every two weeks, IBR carries op-to-dare hanking newa, results

and appointments with penetrating aftalyti* of changes in the

rrgnlatoiyimd economic eavironincntof international hwikiqg.

INTERNATIONALTRADEFINANCE
Sway two weeks, TTF covers the very latest trade credit «nd
iustnasce initiatives as they happen. providingan expezt guide

in thii difficult area ofbnsii^ active

EUROMARKETKEPOKT
Tbelitatfetts and figures onUS and inten»tjcra*!l credit

yinnlegt^jflgriimn-teTTn, financing, ~F-nrt).hnnA1: and

markets are now available every week in EMR, together with

exclusive information onopcoming deals.

WORLDINSURANCE REPORT
Organised Into key news sections — Non Marine, Casualty/

liabiJ ity/Accident, Marine, Aviation and Transport and The
Markets — WiRisa truly international source for lie industry's

decision makers: Mailed every nro weeks it regularlyreportson
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

twhniftillimlnpmrnkwhich nffcet th^ inqiiypm maArt.

THE FTLONDONPOLICYGUIDE
Hffing a significant information gap, this monthlyFTgrade

.analyses hundreds of direct policies in 24 major dosses of

insurance.

From fossil fuels to newpower
sources, this group of titles covets key

ofthe iiaspects ot the industry
DflERNAnONAL COALREPORT

ICRprovides concise information on finance, markets, prices

—

including its nniqne spot steam coal sorvey It also covers

everything from production tttedmologi^devdopnicna».

WORLDPETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS
irt^rltr}t

l [
4iwTTiin<^iT aTvicnrpnTgte

Jbtribtmon and the effects ofnew technology,

.Published everytwoweeks,WKAis essentialreadingfartkcislan

makeaL

4
NORTHSEALETTER

NmrestabSued ss the most reliable arid ap-to-aatestMRXon
North Sea ail and gas,NSLweekly reports include licence

wards, {arm-ins, financings and denygpment plans, plusXXOT
oftenders.

THEFTENERGYECONOMIST
This-monthJy overview ofworld energy patrons is designed to

help you form ytmr energy strategy. The accent is on analysis,

prediction and trend identification.

EUROPEANENERGYREPORT
Concise, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a

month gives EER a high profile among those concerned with

commercial and technological changes in the -warfdi largest

energyzD&rkcti

INTERNATIONALGASREPORT
IGRbibcivs 2nd analysis service forthe naturalgusandgasliquids

industryvroridwide.Withtheaid ofessential nets and BtaristKa,

it provides an insight inm what maltyv the gas industry tide.

Countty-by-countty guides

featuring economic forecasts

and market opportunities

in Europe, Latin America
and the Middle East

ADourmtcnmtiotttl aidenewdettawtegwed topinpointing

buainrig optwi^muiey.

la many cases, this means you receive detailed advice of

CQlXBtCtBgW^UlfCnCDtiliDd ti nnftx. TFT

infonuHtkmwhichb aimplymarolgbledsoybere-

MIDEASrMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM snivcya business developments in the

££ddle East smd North Africa with an eye to profits and cost-

saving opportunities.

EASTEUROPEAN
MARKETS

Published tvricc monthly in assodfltioowhh theLondonChnmher

of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies the international

business community with a full accurate intelligence

Sovice fa? Eastern Europe,

LATINAMERICAN
MARKETS

As yourown toke-xnonthiynewline to Latin America, LAM
identifies business opportunities and warns of dagger ahead,

giving you a unique perspectiveonhow to operate in tire region.

A comprehensive global view ofnews
and trends in every market

TELECOM MARKETS
Twice amonth,TM meets the urgent need for hardnews of the
latest changes in teicconmmiilMtiOM pmrwd thy
world.

ELECTRONIC OFFICE
Designed to senw the and potential users ofautomated
offices twice a month, EO is a reliable, np~uxiate briefing on
development* worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Providingyou with valuable news and dam you^won'tfind
elsewhere; PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the
personal computer marketplace.

AUTOMATEDFACTORY
_

Thrice smooth,AFwifi tell you^whatyour competitor* are doing
and considers the risks And opportunities open to factory
tMnipmpn^

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures that you are kept informed on the crucial news
and trend* in cable TV, radio, satellites, video,programme/Sc
production and videotex,everytwo weeki.

COMPUTERPRODUCTUPDATE
Systems, peripherals, software and services are all brought right

up-to-date in this easily comprehensible twice-monthlyguide.

SOFTWAREMARKETS
Evetyutea ofsoftware development, matketin& integrationand
purchasing iscovered bytins radusive briefingevery two weeks.

Taxation, accounting, the law—
newsletters for businessmen and

professionals

WORLDACCOUNTINGREPORT
As a monthly bulletin lor professionalswoddwMtWAR analyses
every major accounting development thoroughly and Iriddlr,
“wt^ngmpnucukr the activities a£thcTEAC,IASG,JAK*

Monthke_™
BUSINE^LAWBRIEF

bn^toantttrnsr andtrade tegulatinc*.

^^i^^^rtKidmrpiyaitkalwhhow losing .0,

rmii
FTMERGERSANDACQUISITTOiVS

"““’f^ ““S®8* acquisMoM andhW-
,

^Potted in the Financial Tiummi WnHycaye

WTR,*a
COMMODITYREPORT

;=
•

SasSssassss

a Hind -I". L ~>10

TbeFmandalTimes invite

y you tosend for trialissuesof
•*£N any specialist newsletters

v
listedabove, atno cost

whatsoever.This

way you can see

for yourselfjust

bow vital FT
reports can be to

the operation of
.. . your business.

An.vpn.Twnf*ro.doJ^mndr

.

+ " IKrn

Sendnowforfiree trialissuesofthenewsletterswhichmostinterestv0u
_ 4 • iiittt i 1 f ifi taiuimin iimniMmlun) 4»imm.M >n.<

V

mi...VUC pleasesendmeaKREEsampleco^ofetuiof
X XjOj the newsletters I have marked,np to a total of

four,alongwith subscription detmlilmdemmnd thatlam
trader no obligation to take ottta sabsenption.

HANKINGAND INSURANCE
Internutional Banking Report
Tmwiwfinn«l Rimhw
Eoromadfflt Report
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The Golden Road to Samarkand
IF the sky feU, poets used to
say. the domes o! Samarkand
are so blue that people would
not notice the difference. That
was true when Samarkand was
a fairytale town out of the
Arabian Nights; it is still true
now that it has become a fairly
big busy city in Soviet Central
Asia.

We looked out of our window
high in the main hotel. There

1 1 was the dome of Tamerlane's
tomb. There were the domes
of the 500-year-old Registan
square, and there the domed
mosque of Bibi Khanurn. Tamer-
lane's favourite wife tat least

until he found her in bed with
the architect). They were ail

as blue as the sky.

Samarkand goes back a long
way, perhaps 2.500 years, a

trading centre where mountain
meets desert on the old Silk

Road to far Cathay. Alexander
the Great captured it. Genghis
Khan left it For dead. Marco
Polo passed through, finding it

•* a very large and noble city”
and related how St John per-

formed a miracle there, lifting

| ‘ip a pillar in a church dedi-

cated to him so the local

Saracens could rerrieve a stone
which belonged to them with-
out making the Christian build-

ing collapse.

But the town's golden age
came in the time of Tamerlane,
the Scourge of God. He built an

empire in the 14th century
from the remnants of the

Mongol territories across Asia

and then, unlike other nomads,
settled down and brought cap-

lured artists and craftsmen to

rebuild Samarkand as his

capital. He lived in a tent in

a garden while it was going up.

Tt's appropriate then that his

tomb, called the Gur Emir,
should be the single most im-
pressive monument in the city,

a big. square, brick building
crowned by a fluted dome of

sky-blue tiles. The tiles may not
actually outlast the sky; they
were apparently restored
with the same unreliable glue
used to attach the floor tiles in
nur hotel bathroom, and are
falling off again, but the bril-

liant colour glitters undimin-
ished in the sun.

Inside, the intricate geo-
metric decoration is being
restored more successfully, with
papier mache. Tamerlane him-
self is buried at the feet of
his favourite teacher. When
exhumed in 1941 be was found
to have a shortened right leg.

bearing out his name, which
means Timur the Lame.
The immediate neighbour-

hood. the heart of medieval
Samarkand, is probably much
as he would have known it.

.Alleys, narrow and unpaved,
wind between the low mud-
brick houses, punctuated by
doors but no windows — light

comes from Internal courtyards

instead.

Women, some veiled, walk

through the streets with baskets

on their heads and families in

tow. Children in corners play

with footballs and skipping

ropes. Old men sit and chat and
drink tea. their faces wrinkled

and full of character—though

this may be just a rose-tinted

way of saying they've lost their

teeth.

The people are ruled from
Moscow and had adopted the
Cyrillic alphabet we were
assured, by popular demand
4 about as popular as metrica-

tion in Britain, no doubt) but

they remain Asian and Islamic,

not Russian. The real Russians

in the north, in fact, are uneasy
about the high birthrate of

their Islamic country cousins.

Afghanistan is only 150 miles
away (though we saw no signs

of it) and Iran, with its religious

upheavals, not much further.

Not far from the Gur Emir,
just off the clamour of the main
road, we found peaceful
Registan square. Samarkand's
other historical marvel. On
three sides of it stand madrasas
—seminaries—built in the 15th
to 17th centuries. Each has a

huge entrance arch flanked by
minarets and covered with
more blue tiles, also skilfully

restored, worked in geometric
patterns and kuiic inscriptions.

One of these boasts: “When

the architect had perfected the

curve of the entrance arch,

heaven look it for a new moon
and bit its finger in wonder."

The madrasas no longer serve

any religious function, hut they

have kept the tranquil air of

holy buildings, with mulberry
trees growing in the courtyards

and occasional sightseers stroll-

ing respectfully by.

More blue domes mark the
Shahi Zindeh mausoleum com-
plex. a small street of tombs
where Tamerlane's friends and
relations lie buried along with
(supposedly) a cousin of the
Prophet himself. Nearby are
the few remains of the obser-

vatory of Uiug Beg. Tamerlane's
grandson and one of the great
renaissance men, learned in the
arts, sciences and politics. Well,
perhaps not so much in politics:

he failed to hold the empire
together and his son had him
killed two years into his reign.
But he was once ranked as an
astronomer with Galileo and
calculated the length of the
year to within 53 seconds.
Beyond the medieval centre

lies modern Samarkand, a city

of 350.000 people in Uzbekistan.
It has a surprising amount of
bustle for a Soviet town—much
more for example than Tash-
kent, the Uzbek capital, which
though bigger looked almost
deserted when we visited it
Samarkand's main road is alive

with horse-drawn carts and cars

and big yellow buses. We tried .

to imagine Marco Polo picking
;

his way through the jam on the

way to the main market.
All sorts of spices and fruits

,

are on sale there, but we noticed

the lack of the consumer goods, :

the precious metals, the aggres-
sive salesmanship, which ani-

mate other eastern bazaars

—

because this is after all the
Soviet Union: fwe enterprise
is limited, prices fixed and
standards monitored.
We travelled with a guide

from the state Intourist org-
anisation, a friendly unbureau-,
eratie woman who, when a flight

looked likely to be grounded by
fog, promptly rounded up a bus
and drirer just in case. We
were free to walk around un-
chaperoned whenever we
wanted.
The hotels were not posh but

comfortable enough, and their
bars closed in the afternoon
just like home. Nor were our
rooms bugged, except for a few
cockroaches, and they were
nothing compared with the
great capitalist cockroaches of
New York.
O We travelled on a Thomsons
tour. A week visiting Moscow,

' Leningrad, Tashkent, Bukhara
and Samarkand begins at £320.

Intourist, at 292 Regent Street,

London, run similar tours them-
selves.

John Westbrooke

isitris

WE WERE, the Mexican mini-
stry of tourism informed us,
"hostages in paradise.” If

Acapulco was paradise—this
'•“city of high-tech hedonism and

Latin low-life, of towering
hotels and huddled slums—then
maybe hell had a bad press. A
city for wild adventures and a
little mischief, perhaps. The
perfect setting for a sequel to
Hunter S. Thompson's Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas, cer-
tainly. Assailed by disco music,
dazzled by space-age boutiques
and pestered by street hustlers
(some as young as five), Adam
and Eve would have renounced
the Golden Delicious forever.
But then it’s all a matter-of

taste. And Acapulco is very
much to the taste of the North
Americans who have helped to

. nake it their own luxury Beni-
dorm. a fantasy land -in the sun
which transforms ordinary men
and women into playboys and
playgirls for a spell.

It was here that the Mexican
Government set up its Tourism
Tianguis (market) to show off

its national attractions to the
world's travel agents and press.

The city has the capacity (hotel
rooms and conference provi-

sion) and the best facilities of
any adult adventure playground
:n the world.
Rambo (aka Sylvester Stal-

lone) has a fortified holiday
home here and Howard Hughes,
that other American folk hero,
rented the penthouse floor of
the Acapulco Princess Hotel.
Based on the design of a flat-

topped Mayan pyramid, the
luxury Princess is perhaps the

BRIDGE
• HANDS which seem quite

ordinary can give rise to inter-

esting situations, demanding
skill and resource. Here is such
a hand from a rubber:

N
107643

'7 1074
A83

+ Q7
W E

• 982

A

J
,7 83 !7J9fi2

K Q J 7 OR5 4

- J 8 64 + K 10 5 2
S

KQ5
7 AKQS

:
- 0 109 2

A 9 3

South dealt at a love score

and bid one heart. North said

one spade. South rebid two no
’

' tramps — not ideal because of

the diamond weakness, but

acceptable — and North raised

to three. This was quite unjusti-

fiable with only six points and
: a suit that was not really

-• workable. _ . .
.- ' Sitting West. I led the

diamond king," Followed with

. ^the queen, and a third diamond

: was won by dummy s ace. The
- spade three was returned, and

: when my partner played the

- ace. South dropped the^ five.

This was an error — she snould

% have unblocked with one of her

:: -honours, on the assumption

' that the knave would Fall on

r. the next round, as Easts play

7 might weH- indicate
- ‘ East TetSn,?d ^ heart **"

j
South won 'with ace and

2 after cashiafe her two spade

< ^
honours arif^ the k,n2 and

The Registan architectural ensemble: the heart of ancient Samarkand

Purgatory in paradise
quintessence of Acapulco fan-

tasy: a pleasure palace where
you can swim through a water-
fall and order your strawberry
daquiri from a bar in a cave or
walk across a swing bridge to

another pool fringed by
Rousseauesque foliage.

Hughes. fearful of human
contact and obsessed by germs,
presumably shunned these pur-
suits. He could, however, brave
the bacilli and stare down the
cascading terraces of flowers to
the teeming reception area
below. With its vast circular
carpet, curving stairs and
babbling brook, it looks from
the penthouse floor like an
animated Tibetan prayer wheeL

But to see Acapulco at its

best you have to leave it, pre-

ferably after dark. The Aca-
Tiki. which claims to be the
world’s largest sailing cata-

maran. is one of several boats
offering moonlit cruises round
the hay. Dinner, a spirited

cabaret by an Argentinian dance
troupe, and unlimited drink.
leFt the passengers quite un-
prepared for the beauty of the
scene as they went up on deck.
Acapulco's skyscrapers were
transformed by night into giant
diamante pendants and above
them, as if on cue, firework
cloudbursts doused the bay
with golden rain.

Pacific coastal resort visited by architecture set in wide avenues

Tianguis delegates before the lined with jacaranda trees and

conference. lays its own claUn

s

as a paradise of sorts. Quiter *
, ,

•

and less raunchy than Acapulco. r 7.
he capital of the state of

ihnunh aniigiu- enmmomoi «» Jausco, Luaualajara is the homethough equally commercial, it

so impressed John Huston that
of tequila anc the rum-

ho filmed Nigh; o£ the Iguana b.^ i0“
™S;j;4pp^

there. Richard Burton, his lerd- “L'Jf.
I*11"

{nor man pypn Tnor& consumption of the former

«

impressed and set up home *5? the reShfwith T j* Tav-lnr Kittin" f?r the mura“ of UlC
_
fevolu-

here with Liz Taylor. Sitting

on the balcony oF a Los Tides tionary artist Jose Clemente
Orozco ( IS33-1949). The vivid.

holiday apartment, looking over ‘

the tropical gardens and the
50met.mes lund. murals depict-

pool to the beach beyond, one mg
-

struggles against fascism

Jould see their point.
300 caPItailsm have audac,ty
of graffiti in the elegant setting

Strung out along the shore, of the Palacio de Gobiemo. Here
Los Tules is a series of apart- slavery was abolished by
meat “villages." each with their Hidalgo in 1810, an event
own landscaped gardens and celebrated by Orozco in
pools. Just how many of these dramatic greys and oranges
units there were I discovered above the grand sweep of the
one night when, after a solitary staircase.
midnight swim. I took a wrong The artist also transformed

the wallsandceilingsofa
charming 19th century orphan-

of the complex
4

' age the HosPicio Cabanas. Part
of the orphanage is now a music

:Ft the passengers quite un- ‘S more to ->I«:co scnocl. and a trip through the

repared for the boautv of the ^ 5°.
o3s

"r®
^ches. There arched courtyards, gazing Up at

*ne as they went up 'on deck. “J™? (excellent but come pre- the hectoring frescoes can be

capulco's skvserapers were for toe Zapotec Two- accompanied by distant, painful

ansfonned by night info giant **»>'; th«re
,.

are ti
l
e wrings at a cello or the sweet

iamantc pendants and above JJTJ; “J ** fl^ncs of a violin. If the>nunl
as 7r on <*hp firework and attractive), as well as a rich style is too strident for your

loudbursts doused '
the bav cultural heritage. Guadalajara, taste it is worth visiting the

ith "K rahi
y the of spring, is the smail rooms containing Orozco s

” ' favourite city of many ?JexTcans. drawings: deft and sardonic
Puerto Vallarta. another it is filled with Spanish colonial with mordant echoes of German

The forced club return not
only gave declarer an extra
trick in the suit but gave her
access to dummy, to make the
.spade ten for the ninth trick.

My partner, a good player,
could have avoided this fate.
After taking his spade ace. he
can afford to return a club.
That gives the extra trick, but
it gives access to dummy when
it is of no real advantage.
Alternatively, if he leads a
heart, he must play the six. not
the two. When, the declarer
plays the king and queen of

hearts, he jettisons nine and
knave. This gives South an
extra heart trick, but now she
is endplayed, and must go down.
Both sides had a part score

of 60 in the first game, when
East dealt anil bid one spade:

N
10 8 3 2

'7 7 4
O Q 9 8 4 3
* 9 4

W
J 9 5

?85
A 7 6

+ K J 10 8 2

E
K Q 7 6

? J 10 3 2
o J 10
* A Q 7

were poor, but I led a club to
the table. West won with the
ten. and led a heart, on which
East played the knave, which I
felt sure was a false card, and
I won with the queen.

East won a second dub with
his queen, cashed the spade
king, then led tile ace of clubs
to make dummy ruff, and so
protect his trumps from fin-

esse. I returned a diamond from
the table to the ten. king, and
ace. West won, thou rh sre
should have ducked. She r.nw
made a bad error by leading the
spade nine, covered by ten and
queen, and ruffed in band. Not
only did this set up the spade
eight as a winner, but it reduced
ray trumps and prepared for a

coup position. I played the ace

of hearts, entered dummy with

the -diamond queen, and played

a good spade, discarding ray

diamond. Now a diamond from
dummy caught East in a trump
coup.

E. P. C. Cotter

s
A 4

* A K Q 9 6
K 5 2

+ 6 5 3

Instead of bidding two hearts.

I doubled—partner might have
length in one of the minors—
and West redoubled. When this

was passed to me, I bid two
hearts, and West said two
spades.

As the opposition was not
strong, I bid a flas-flying three

hearts. East doubled, and all

passed.

THE THIRD world title match
between Gary Kasparov. 23. and

Anatoly Karpov, 35, starts to-

morrow with n resplendent open-

ing gala sponsored by merefcam
bankers Duncan Lawne who
also back the England Olympiad
team. During the evening at the

Park Lane Hotel. K and K will

draw lots to decide who plays

White in Monday’s opening

game of the series of 24. Half
the match takes place in

London, the rest in Leningrad.

adjournments on the following

days and Sundays free. Front

and middle spectator seats are

bookable in advance, and rear

seats will be available on the

day nf the game. Demand may
be high for the first few games,
so ft will he worth checking
with the match office (491 1747)
before you sc-t our. ITV will

screen programmes three nights
a week, while BBC2 will have
a weekly series.

Facilities for spectators in-

clude grandmaster running com-
mentaries by earphone, in-

stantly updated video screens,

and simultaneous displays by
experts. The match should be
well worth a visit, though note
that each grandmaster is en-
titled to up to three timeouts
and Ihese may well be taken on
the day after a bad defeat

K and K are clearly the two
best players in the world on
results and ratings, and both
are currently in peak form.

Since their 19S5 series Kasparov
has beaten Tinman and Miles
in matches, while Karpov has
won major tournaments at

Brussels and Bugojno. The con-

trast in style between Kasparov
th? imaginative young tactician

who likes to live on a knife-

edge. ana Karpov, the patient

strati*? :st and record winner of

tournament first prizes, created

some fascinating chess last year

and should do so again. Save

& Prosper has donated £10.000

as an award for the most bril-

liant game.

The prize fund of £300,000 for

ihe London half of the match,

which in theory will be equalled
fcy Leningrad." crimes from the

it.. nKmillv

Expressionism, they are a
delight

As for paradise, the nearest
we got to it was Yelapa, a small
island two hours by boat from
Puerto Vallarta. The crossing

was rough, and many . oL the
passengers were seasick, but
whoever said getting to paradise
was easy? There were palm
trees, wide beaches, cold beers,

a waterfall, and only a few half-

hearted hustlers offering to take
your picture with their pet
iguana or trying to sell you
pecan pie. “Where,” despaired
a large American travel agent,
“can a person go shopping
round here?" One woman’s
paradise is clearly another’s
purgatory.

TRAVEL DETAILS: American
Airlines flights from London
to Acapulco start from £630

return; to Guadalajara from
£576 and to Puerto Vallarta

from £569. All connections at

Dallas Ft Worth. British Cale-

donian flies from London to

Dallas and Houston (from

£409 and £344 return) where
connections with Mexicana,
the national Mexican airline,

can be made.

GUIDE BOOK: The Rough
Guide to Mexico by John
Fisher (£5.95, Routledge and

;

Kegan Paul, 381 pages) pro-
!

vldcs street plans, invaluable
|

practical information and his- !

toricai background.

Annalena McAfee

37* per cent to the loser of the

overall series. But Kasparov
announced some weeks ago that
he would be donating his prize

to the Chernobyl disaster fund,

and after a few days hesitation

Karpov followed suit.

Who will win the champion-
ship ? In their controversial

19S4-S5 series, Karpov led 4-0

after only nine games, was 5-1

up after 46 games, then lost two
in a row before FIDE President
Campomanes declared the
match " ended without deci-

sion." In autumn 19S5. Karpov
led 2-1 after ten games but lost

his title 3-5 after 24. For 1986

they are again playing the best

of 24 with the proviso that the

match Is over if one side

earlier wins six games; while
the holder keeps his title if

they arc level in wins after the

full 24 games.
It is dear that Karpov bas

been strong in the first part of

their matches but. as the older
man with frailer physique, his

stamina is suspect. Given that

there is unlikely to be more
than three or four points

between them after the 24

games, it is a significant dis-

advantage for Karpov that this

time he needs to finish ahead

rather than just level. Kasparov

is the favourite, and the choice

of most grandmasters and
commentators. Karpov’s best

chance to upset the odds is to

impose his strategic pattern on
the games for long enough to

build a lead of at least two
points, then provoke unforced
erors from a frustrated oppo-
nent.

World chess title matches
began in 1886 when the phieg-
mqti* Wilhnlm defeated

•
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The BMW 325i convertible; a perfect car in which to enjoy open-air motoring

Enjoy the open air
IT WAS perfect weather for with a big and long-legged bad to go on fairly hard. If

open-car motoring and the new executive-style car in the perfection is driving a M5 on a

BMW 325i convertible was an garage, a 325i convertible would deserted autobahn, frustration

ideal car to enjoy it in. The be the perfect companion. It is trying to enjoy it in a mobile
temperature was in the high would make commnting to town traffic jam at 60 mph or so.

80s, the Vosges simmered in a a pleasure, not a ordeal. In Off the autobahn, it demon-
blue haze and the roads leading summertime. If it did have to strated that it is possible to

to the Ballon d’Alsace were be used in winter, the hood combine tigerish performance

pleasantly free of traffic. would be weatherproof -and a with the utmost gentleness. In

I had not driven an open car hot Mower buHt-into the town, the M5's 24-valve. 2S6

for more than a year — lone rear parcel shelf should keep horsepower 3.5 litre ra-line

to tove the flexible back window fleylinder held fifth gear down

joy of smelling wild; thyme and demisted. But I would not care to 30 mph without protest. The

new mown hay and to notice to leave it unattended m a back clutch is not heavy, the ride

how much cooler it is a 4 000 ft street for long. Though it has comfort is little affected by the

^XSmTSe vSley One *n *nti4heft device to prevent 50 series Pirelli P700 tyres and

feels more in touch with the out- ^us engine being started by an the power steering makes slow

side world when the roof is intruder, a sharp knife makes a driving and parking effortless,

folded down. man-sized hole in a fabric hood The M5 Is created by BMW’s
TJMiflr — *„ „

< , in seconds. A thief might not Motorsport subsidiary, which
BMW seems to have achieved ^ aMe to drive the BMW away, takes a body shell from the

toe near impossible with the
bat he titira toe radio/ factory and hand builds the car

3J» convertible, its first funy tape player as consola- around it. In effect, it is an
openable car in 30 years. The

tion off-the-peg Alpina B10 without

erected
* JS* S/e^-reSSi With pewerereering. .eports

VKibUity to compare with that Jrito modest fron?air dam and
of a 3-senes saloon. rt^dari toe 825iconrertlWe ^ ^ Bpo0w that would DOt

To lower it, there are no zips SSialaSrhOK. Midielto TBX look out of place on a slightly

or press studs to struggle with; ZrS I warmed-up family saloon. The
just a couple of dips at toe top excellent ride and all suspension is firmer than that of

of the screen to undo. Then, in SThamflJng^e could respond of a normal Scenes, the gearbox
a easy, single-handed movement about £150 to the has been beefed-up and a

the whole thing folds down out limited slip differential fitted,

of sight beneath a flat metal p
Having sampled the delights I^ide, it is luxuriously

paneL Putting it up again is
f ^ top^ prance. I took trimmed in velour. Electric

just as easy, because a pair of Surw'*J saloon suoerear windows, sunroof and seat
gas-filled springs built into the ^Germany next day The MS, adjustment air conditioning,
hood frame do mort of the worfc

with a tODSPeedS 1&3 mph and central locking and on-board
In fact it is toe kind of hood ^ MO ^nroh time, is computer are all standard. The
one needs on a convertible for J™_^e^a “ price is £31.295. BMW GB
Britain. You can put it up and ^^*d

a^able toBritSm^ should have little trouble selling

down between showers.
“JjgJ ^tobton. from Mulhonse the 70 it wUl bring in this year

With the side windows, which t0 Karlsruhe should have given to well-heeled motorists who
are electrically operated, fully me an opportunity for a pipe- like very high performance

raised, toe wind noise is per- 0DeninE blast in the M5 but it without any ostentation,

fectly tolerable at motorway ^ crowded as the • The prices of toe new Toyota

speeds. Windows lowered, the Southend arterial on a Sunday. Supra (this column, last week)

BMW would be in its element. j managed 140 mph for a few are £15.299 for the manual,

drifting slowly along the Medi- seconds, with the feeling of a lot £15.999 for toe automatic,

terranean shore. more to come, before the four-
, SJtnart Marchs!!

Soft top cars converted from piston, ventilated disc brakes

hatchbacks— the VW Golf is
—* ~

a prime example — can have
very small boots and not much
rear passenger space, but the — — 1

-

BMW is a proper four seater - r i..linnimxT Vruriaac
with boot room for two large TrSVCl Company NOtlCGS
cases and much else besides. — mih— -*—
There is no roll-over bar to

brace the body or protect toe
occupants should toe worst
happen but the 3251 convertible
does not shake or flex over
rough roads. BMW lists a

dozen modification to the body
shell to eliminate unwanted
flexibility. They include stouter
than normal metal for the wind-
screen frame which should offer
some roll-over protection.

It drives like any other BMW
325i. with a super-smooth
running in-line 6-cylinder that
puts out 171 horsepower at

5,800 rpra and prefers being
driven like a sporty 4-cylinder
than being asked to slog away at
low revolutions. A top speed
of 134 mph and a 0-60 mph
acceleration time of 8.4 seconds
are claimed.

I doubt that many buyers of
the 150 examples of toe convert-
ible due to reach Britain this
year will have continuous high-
speed driving in mind. For that
sort of use a hardtop makes
more sense. But for a family

Zukertort Until 1948 the cham-
pions chose their own chal-

lengers, with the size of the
purse a major determinant, and
this led lo gaps of up to a
decade between challenges as
well as several mismatches.
FIDE took over the organisation
and established a triennial
system of worldwide elimina-
tors, but apart from Bocvinnik
v Smyslov 1954 it often seemed
that one contestant was below
form. The 1985 K v K match
produced what was by general
consent the highest overall
standard seen in title play, and
chess enthusiasts hope that 3986
will follow with at least one
memorable brilliancy.
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STAYING IN LONQON7—Tjk. » luxury

5#nrlc* Apartmmt hi St from
only £50. pun VAT. per ntaht tor two.
E»ery comtort Prhrat* trtophon*. Efw-
tloiul value. ByVgrj 5tren_ ChJint>ert
Rydnr Street Duke Sheet, St James ».

London. SW1. Tell 01430 Z24 1.

LUXURY YACHT. For prhnte ctoltr
bwd GreecefTorkey and
cordon BIou cuisine. _ AnllalXe
selected Aug/Seot dates. Tel: Slrama
705-062014.

Motor Gars

1973 ROLLS SILVER SHADOW. One
owner. 50.000 miles. Excel lent con-
dition. £10.000 mo. Penan 01-997
9896 (home) or 0727-55215 (oflinu.

Art Galleries

HOPE STREET FUND SA.
lodflce anonyrnc d’lmeillssenient

Registered Olhcc:
LUXEMBOURG. Id ru<? Aldrlnsren

Commercial Repister:
Section B No. 8621

The quorum required by law not
having been reached a‘. the hrsi Extra-
ordinary General Meeting <jf Share-
holders held on July Bth. 1986. the
shareholders are invited to attend

SECOND EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

to be held on August £SUi. 1986.
at 15.00 o'clock at the registered
office of the Fund. 1A rue Aierlngen,
Luxembourg. with the following
agenda:
1. Conversion of the comoany Into

a '• socldte d'lnvestlssement 8 capital
variable ” under the law ol 25th
August. 1963. concerning colloctivc
Investment undertakings.

Z. Adi usance t ol the arcicles of Incor-
ooratlon as a result ol action to
be taken on the nrecceding item of
this agenda, substantially In the
lorm ol tne dralt articles ol Incor-
poration as deposited a: uie regis-
tered office of the company, where
they are available tor inspection
by the shareholders.

S. Chants- el tne name of the company.
4. Extension of the duration oi the

company.
5. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are hereby In-
formed that this second Extraordinary
Meeting ol shareholders shan validly
vote on the points of the agenda no
-matter what portion ol the share
capital of the Corporation will be
present or represented.

In accordance wun Lmembourg
law. resolutions will be sub|e:t to
a maturity of 3 ol the snares repre-
sented at the meeting, provided how-
ever. that at this second meeting,
shares not represented Will rin a
number not exceeding ; gi the ratal
number of outstanding shares) bo
deemed to vote lor the resolutions
proposed above, ard provided further
that In such latter case the resolu-
tions must ue voted hr the nulorltv
of the shares represented at the
meeting.

To attend the Extraordinary General
Meeting of Sltarcho'derj, ol Ai/’ust
26th. 1966, Owne-s of rr.gts)»?-e*t
shares should ha^c their name-;
recorded in the company'- register
of shareholders tire vcorkirg dava prior
to the Mecilng a-H ewrnrj oi oe-i-er
Shares deposit tneir shares at lent
fcve wonting djys o.-lor tt> cf.e Meet-
ing vvtth the following barks-
BANQUE GENERALE 3U LUXEM-
BOURG SA
1* rue Al dr Ingen. Lmembourg—CLYDESDALE SANK LIMITED
30. Lombard Sire*-. London, EC2

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Contracts and Tenders

TENDER FOR

o im

m m m n J
WKfTE(9 imm)

Sunye (Brazil) v Kasparov
(USSR). Graz 1981. World
champion Kasparov’s imagina-

tive eye produced this diagram.
While, with his king in check,

went 1 K-Bl and the puzzle is

to decide what would have
happened after 1.K-R1. The
answer is not easy, and a test

of tactical flair.

Solution Page sVL
__ ... . Xjn—

RESTAURANT/LOUNGE COHCESSSOR

The Point Selinee Inti. Airport (PSiA)

ST. GEORGFS, GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Tenders are invited for the. leasing of a folly equipped air
conditioned rertaurant/taange at PSIA. operated by the Grenada
Airports Authority, a statutory body utider the laws of Grenada
with offices located at the airport.

The area, to be leased Is 1,080 »q. m. with a seating canacity in
exc«s of 100 persons. The bar facility is 144 sq. m. and supporting
kitchen, 216 sq. m.

r *

Tender packages containing all details are available from thw
office of the Airport General Manager, PSIA, St. George's. Grenada!

Tenders must be submitted in sealed envelopes marked - Tender
for Point Salines International Airport Restaurant and Bar FarillriJ
and addressed to the Airport General Manager. Poi^ iSSl
International Airport, St. George’s, Grenada, West j
rant retch him no later than 4.00 p-m. on August J5rh J 9g£

antl

The. Grenada ..Airports Authority does not bind irv.it *
jiaeptance of Jhe mwt.economical or for that matter any tender

ii * 1 mm i

Jpjyk ly
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Archaeology: Gerald Cadogan continues his reports on his latest dig in Cyprus

One the grave robbers missed
KALAVASOS, near Maroni
where we are digging, held an
unusual village festival last

week. It was chaired by the
village president and 400 people
gathered for a combination o!

instruction and a village party
organised with a style and
gusto not known in the British
countryside for decades.
The first such festival was

near Paphos last September.
This year there will be three
in different parts of Cyprus,
and several are planned for
ext year. Lectures, dinner and
dancing are the programme.
Dinner was in the square-

lamb, meatballs, potatoes, salad,
fruit and drink. The band
played and dancers in tra-

ditional dress danced. The
Director of Antiquities, Dr
Vassos Karageorghis. asked all

excavation directors to join in

tbe kalamatiano, if they wanted
their permits renewed next
year. Later Cypriot gave way
to Elvis when even one of the
troupe in orates (breeches)
jived.
The evening ended with the

raffle. Prizes varied from a

dinner for four at tbe local

smart restaurant to a free visit

to the village doctor. (The value
of that is C$5 my neighbours
told me.)

Before tbe fun was the serious

part, up in the churchyard
above the square. Rows of

cbairs looked set for school
prizegiving or a summer party
rally, soon after sunset. The vil-

lage president could only be
persuaded to take it off his

white flat cap while addressing

the Minister of Communications
and Works, Mr Rois Nieolaides,

whose ministry includes the
Department of Antiquities.

Five lecturers talked for 10
minutes each about their digs.

Dr Karageorghis abbreviated
those in English and French
into Greek. It was a test of put-
ting things across, which is why
I liked the event. "We, the out-

siders, were talking to locals

about local sites in their region.

Dates ranged from Neolithic

to Hellenistic times, a span of
8,000 years. What had we
found? Why was it important?
There was no time for scholarly

prevarication. The villagers

have a good idea of what we
find. But for the first time it

was all being put together, in

less than an hour.

I wish I could imagine such
an event in Britain: beef, beer
and barrows in Avebury,
perbaps. It was an impressive
and thoroughly enjoyable way
to hear—and impart— archae-
ology. The audience knew all

too well the country where the

ancients lived. There was every
reason to be proud of what bad
been found, and to stress the

need for reporting finds—and
not doing iliclt excavations to

try independently to rival the

15 oz of gold jewellery found in

a tomb at Kalavasos in 19S4.

For the Maroni team it was
good to see the finds from a

building as grand 'as ours, at

Ka lavasos built over the tomb
with the gold. Its date is the
same (about 1250 BCj, Its

ashlar (finely dressed lime-

rtone) architecture is better
preserved, because it has been
robbed less—though some went
to a Roman hilltop settlement
across the valley. More
important is that explanations

of wby new circumstances made
these two imposing buildings
necessary in adjacent river

valleys must hold in both place?.

At present, we see that both
controlled their towns and food

t olives and olive oil) and
copper and bronze working and
supply.

The plan of our grand ashlar

building at Maroni grows fast.

The north end turns out to be

divided into small rooms, with
a floor which rose through
accumutation of debris: some-

thing we have not found else-

where in the building. There
is much fallen plaster, a hearth
with animal bones, copper fur-

nace lumps and some loom-
weights. The loomweights held
the threads taut on vertical

looms. They are of clay and
several have incised signs,

whose meaning is still a
mystery.
With loomweights one looks

for concentrations to knorw
where the loom was. In the
loomweight basement in tbe
palace of Knossos there were
over 400 of them. We do not
have anything like so many.
But we are finding more car-

bonised olive pips and more

Sifting and sorting: progress at the Maroni dig

shards of vases imported from
Mycenaean Greece, possibly in

exchange for Cypriot copper.
A tantalising fragment is from
a 14th century BC Urater (mix-
ing bowl for wine and water)
with part of a chariot proces-
sion scene on it. Cypriots loved
to be buried with these vases,
which came from the Argolid
(wbere the originals of such
scenes could have been wall
paintings).

We have had several frag-
ments, but nothing to rival the
whole krater from Maroni in
the British Museum obtained in
1898. There are also fragments
from Maroni at the BM. I

nourish a hope that one day I
shall be able to take drawings
of our fragments to Great Rus-
sell Street and find they join
BM pieces. It is nor an utterly
silly idea.

Fits never stop appearing;
They are cut down from the sur-
face and are large and deep, the
work of the BM team and others
when looking for tombs. Yet
another pit came up today. The
deep shaft goes down to a cham-
ber and we are clearing it out
diligently. But we are too late.

It is surely robbed. The con-
solation is a sneak preview of
the stratigraphy which the pit
has cut through—a great help in
deciding what to dig next

But we have had good luck in
an unrobbed tomb 500m away
where a major water pipeline
(the southern conveyor) is

being put through. The 2m
wide gulp of the bulldozer lifted
a whole unrobbed tomb, prob-
ably of the 14th century. We
spotted human hones and sherds
on the dump, and have spent
many days combing it and
sieving it The result has been
a fine haul of bowls, jugs, jug-

lets (some of the type that

seems to have been used for

opium), many bones and a
bronze ring.

THE BIGGEST chain of high

street off-licences, Victoria
Wine — with more than 850

branches—has arranged a
tasting of its IS most popular
wines. It provided an Interest-

ing insight into the current
public taste in wine.

There is an overwhelming
preference for white wines
here in Britain—65 per cent,

as against 30 per cent red and
a per cent rose—so it was not
surprising that there were only
two- red urines among tbe 15,
most of which bore Victoria
•Wine's own label.

Nor was it surprising that
in terms of volume sale its

Uetofraumilch 1984 (£2.29)
came top: a medium-sweet,
grapey wine with a touch of
sprite. Not my taste, but I have
tasted many Liebfraumifch that
were less so. I much preferred
the' French Dry White (£L09)
that came second: clear,
fruity and dry. Tbe third, the
first red, was the equivalent
French Full Dry Red (£1.99).
slightly sweet, soft, not much
behind it. but easy drinking.
Said to have come from
Corsica.
The preference for white

wines reasserted itself for the
next five in tbe list, led by the
Yugoslav Lasla Riesling (£L99)
which I found Heavy, as if it

had undergone some concen-
tration. Then followed Soave
(£1.99), heavy-footed and
sulphury like so many of
them.
Number six was the widely

publicised Pi at d’Or Blanc
(£2£9). I bad not come upon
it before, but I thought it

clumsy, lacking freshness,
slightly sweet (as intended),
with a somewhat ** chemical

”

taste. I much preferred, af

number eight the Victoria
Wine’s Medium-DTy White
(£1.99), for though it lacked a
little acidity, it really was
medium-dry, and better value
for money.
The seventh wine. Grants of

St James’s Lambrusco Bianco
(£2.39) I found difficult to com-
ment on, as the sweet, fizzy

white wine does not appeal to

me. It captured the American
market for a number of years,
until the even less alcoholic
“coolers” attracted the vola-
tile American drinking public.
In this class I preferred the

Wine

Dreary

Victoria

values

Piemontelo (£2.29) a sweet
Muscat wine, slightly frizzante,

but with a little more character.
The second red wine listed,

in 9th place, was the Piat d’Or
Rouge (£2.89), and I found this
disappointing too, with a dis-
tinctly sweetened flavour: a
very commercial wine that
demonstrates the power of
advertising;
The 12th was another hock,

the Gnme Kanne Liebfraumilch
'84 (£3.49 a litre), which was
sweeter than the other one,
with less acidity, but a fair
party wine. Then Grants' of St
James' Anjou Rose (£2.29),
typically fairly sweet; without
much character, but a pleasant
summer drink, well chilled.
Even sweeter, of course, was
the Moscat Spumante (£2.79),
but good value for those

addicted to Muscat wine*

Finally, the Victoria Wme riaret
__

suffered'probably from lackof *’

bottle-age, as it was distinctly

green.
I cannot pretend to have been

enthusiastic about most of these

wines, but such is the competi-

tion at the down-market end of

the high street wine trade that

selection is nearly always domi-

nated by price. On the £1.99

70 cl bottle of wine, the duty

and VAT amount to nearly 91p,

which does not leave much for

the wine, the bottle, the trans-

port and the profit margin. You
get what you pay for—and it is

worth paving rather more.

This was shown by a small *

accompanying tasting of Vic-

toria Wine's lesser clarets and
Rhdnes: not all wonderful, but

in a different wine world- The.

Ch La Tonnelle. COtes de Blaye

1982 (£3.75) had a good clear

colour, and an attractively

plummy bouquet and flavour;

an agreeable, already drinkable

claret of a good year. The Ch
Malartic. Bordeaux Superieur

1981 (£3.45) was very closed-

up tannic and bard to taste, but
may come round in a couple of

years' time. The Ch de Jayle.

Bordeaux 1981 (£3.45) had an
attractive “clovey” nose and
flavour: tnnch more ready to

drink with pleasure. But the

best for me was Ch La Maine. *

Graves 1981 (£3.85), with a fine

colour and aroma, combined
with a touch of Graves dryness
end elegance.

Of the three COtes du
Rh&nes the Las Pas du Meimier
1982 (£3.29) offered a “rasp-

berry” bouquet a fairly light

flavour and easy drinking, but
the Cuvfe de Deux Perdreaux

—

1982 (£3.45) was much richer

and fuller-bodied, though less

forthcoming at the moment;
better if one waits a little

before drawing the cork. This
was even more the case with the
Domaine de Beaurenard 1982,
harder, more withdrawn, but
fruitier, with more character
when it opened out in the glass, g,
Low-level low-price C6tes du
Rhdnes are rather heavy plod-
ding wines end you do not have
to pay that much more for
really enjoyable red wines.

Edmond
Penning-RowseU

i
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IN SUMMER my taste for red
meat diminishes. As the tem-
perature creeps up I find the
lighter taste of white poultry
suits me better and fish seems
more appealing than ever.

Chicken carcasses and fish

Heads and bones in plentiful
supply mean that stock-making
becomes a frequent and routine
ritual at this time of year with
the happy result that good
home-made stock is pretty well
permanently on tap.

Making stock is really no
trouble for the cook. It can be
done in the cool of the evening
and you need only to give an
occasional glance at tbe pot
as it bubbles away quietly in a
corner of the kitchen.
What little effort you put

into making stock is rewarded
one hundredfold: the difference
good stock can make to cooking
is really revealing. If you don't
believe me, try making the
same recipe on consecutive
days, once using a stock cube
and once using the real McCoy.
The simpler the dish the more

the quality of the stock is

shown up. Really good stock is

well worth serving as a broth in
its own right. Soothing, nourish-
ing and deliciously pure, it

makes an admirable first course
for dinner—and with small
embellishments you can create
soups galore.

As with omelette fillings and
additions to basic risotto, which
are best treated as little more
than a garnish, so should the
embellishment of stock be small
in quantity.

If the broth is to be served
hot. 1 might add the finishing

touch of a scant spoonful of
steiltoe (miniature pasta shapes
purpose made for soups), or
just one raw scallop of mush-
room sliced wafer thin, or the
astringent orange petals from a

single pot marigold. If the
weather plays fair, I might

Cookery

White

and

light

Anna Morrow

To make the garnish, put 1

heaped teaspoon each coriander
and cumin seeds into a small
frying pan and toast over
medium-low heat until the
spkes are aromatic. Found the
seeds lightly with mortar and
pestle and mb them with the
chopped hard-boiled egg.
Check the soup for seasoning

and add extra stock or yoghurt
to taste. Serve the soup in
well chilled soup bowls and
garnish each with a sprinkling
of the egg and spice mixture
and with a few coarsely chopped
coriander leaves.

SATIN SOUP
(serves 3-4)

The ingredients list and
method use chicken stock and
chicken meat but fish stock and
firm flakes of delicately cooked
fish can be used for this
attractive soup if you prefer.

14 pt good chicken stock;
about i teaspoon mild curry
powder or paste; 4 pt creamy
yoghurt (Greek strained
yoghurt for preference); 1
lemon; 4-5 oz white grapes,
2-3 oz cooked, skinned and
boned chicken meat
(optional): a few fresh mint
leaves (optional).

Put the curry powder or
paste into a saucepan. Cream
into it a little of the chicken
stock then pour on the rest.

Add a little grated lemon zest
and a teaspoon or so of lemon
juice. Bring very slowly to

simmering point, just stirring

occasionally. Draw the pan to

one side, cover it and leave
until almost cold.

Strain the liquid through a
muslin-lined sieve to extract
spicy sediment and lemon zest,

then beat it gradually into the
chilled yoghurt. Check season-
ing and add salt, pepper, more
lemon and/or spices to taste.

Aim for a cool creamy spiced
effect not a “curried” taste.

tomatoes; half a large cucum-
ber: 1 tub Greek ewe’s milk
yoghurt or generous 4 pt low
fat yoghurt; 1 hard-boiled
egg: a few coriander leaves
and seeds; cumin seeds; salt
and coarsely ground black
pepper.

Skin all the tomatoes. Cut
v .u „ .-ju, half of them into quarters and

Stih a mhtocoii of
scoop out ^ 566118 P^P- Chill the soup well before

jelly. Topped with a Reserve the tomato shells. Put serving. (If good jellied stock

of^resh
C,^n herbs or a feS

the tomato pulp and seeds into was used to make the soup.

^lri^weefnrawnl™
a ° r *!e“der ** The will set to a soft jelly

salty sweet prawns. getoer with about a tablespoon if refrigerated for several
The recipes which follow are 0f roughlv chopped fresh cori- hours so vou mav need to

for more substantial soups. They ander leaves. Whizz to a purte. whizz it in a blender again
are just right, 1 thin*- f?r Add the whole tomatoes and just before serving to give it
serving as light lunch dishes in whizz again. Gradually blend good spooning consistent, r
their own right with good bread in t±ie cold stock then the

yoghurt
Cut the reserved tomato shells

into dice. Seed the cucumber,
but do not peel it, and cut the
flesh into dice—about tbe same
size as the tomato dice. Mix

deliciously aromatic, bur I think
s^crT^fTbicken

itjs _a mistake to use much of Md ,r<.shlr bladt pep_

per and stir them Into the soup. ence—and fresh mint leaves.

i ib SE 3°d f°r Smral
Phil'PPa Davenport

on the side and fresh fruit to

follow.

EGYPTIAN SALAD SOUP
(serves 4)

Tbe leaves and seeds of

coriander make this soup

sometimes add 4 or 5 table-

spoons unjellied stock or water
at this stage.)

Serve the soup in well
chilled soup plates or cups,
into each of which you have
placed a few freshly peeled,
halved and pipped grapes, plus

either.

j pt good chicken or fish

stock! generous

Gardening

Wilder flights of fancy that
ANIMAL fables are out of
fashion; nowadays, no one
thinks that birds and bees can
prophecy. The animal kingdom
is not to be confused with promptly ordered that a second

guarding one entrance through admirably suited to academic hives of activity, hut one lan- recently changed our leader
*

Oxford’s City WalL His col- life. They are also a protected tern in the middle of ours but harmony prevails and I
lapse brought on to the species, so the ait had to stop became tbe sudden support for cannot think that the omen

jL.522 J5?or
* _
wh

? the nuthatches sorted out a bee swarm. There', the- bees concerns that Rather, I note“ “ * _ their problems. dangled like a bunch of grapes from their stings that the bees
At first, they seemed de- while the outer members are busy members of the

lighted that the older wood detached themselves, threaten- European breed. The zoologists
above them had been hacked ing anyone who tried to pass also tell me they are all

. -. . . . out They flew to and fro with between them to life’s two females.
Admittedly, be had sprouted renewed vigour, squeaking, essentials—the lavatory and the There are various ways of

They centre on my imiver- academic . fungus just fluttering and bursting with stairs to the-- don's dining dealing with swarms: one sug-
sity; more particularly, on the bejow his waistline. He had intellectual energy. Then, one room. gestion was that we should ail

- -Puku!.
entirely Sunday they decamped with Bees are only bees, you might clang a loud gong beneath

neaitny ny a tree surgeon only .....
six months before. Inevitably,
his hour had come.

humans. Yet, in tbe past few
weeks I have begun to wonder.
Portents are appearing every-
where and perhaps you. can
help me to read them correctly.

fellow would have to be phased
out, too, another chestnut who
had -been guarding another
entrance through the wall.

Oxford college where 1 oversee
the gardens. You might think
it is a peaceful time of year.
The exams are over, the under-
graduates have been crammed
into classes, the Government
will be giving us our stairs for
achievement in tbe coming
week, while the public thinks
we are all doing nothing.

In the garden, there is no
respite. The colours of our
long bonier need rethinking;
I am planning to abo4ish

bedding-out beneath the chapel;
and there is the continuing
problem of tbe brown rings
on tbe lawns caused by under-
graduates who hold little tea
parties in the open, and put
hot teapots on the grass.

It would be a time for these
problems, if the animal king-
dom’s portents were not so
worrying. The trouble began
in the high winds last spring.
A gale caused one of our
f-lderlv fellows to keel over, a

fire old chestnut who had been

think, but a swarm is them until the bees could be
different It occurs when one captured. Nobody found a gong

Reluctantly, we agreed to
Lane Fox finds

make a cut We handed the job strangeJXRtenlS and
to executive experts and 6

,
realised privately that it would takes an aeademic
end in total destruction; once . , . . . , . , _ ,

the rot gets into an elderly interest in their meaning wh
^J.1^

a^
o
t°

fellow, there Is so point in
6ropplng halfway. We would

part of a hive becomes dis-

satisfied with the other. Away
they swarm round the elderly
queen who is their figurehead.
They hover, undecided, while
their members try to work out

before the bees swarmed off in
a new consensus. There were
reports that they had con-
sidered heading tor the new
centre of engineering andj
science but, being females,
they probably opted for English

While they dangle, they are Lit and a library, instead,
indulging in a pattern which is Personally, I am on the side

not havp «rtnono#i had then* nnr . .
now described as voting. The of the nuthatch; what, though,
outer members buzz off and does it know that I do not andoeen unexpemeu ute in tne oia enough; they were seen flying look for possible new homes; why exactly has it gone west?

„ ,

westwards, as if to cross the then, they return and dance in Did it know that the future
Halfway down the tree trunk. Atlantic. If there are elderly order to attract support for lies with busy swarming

as tne chain-saw was taking a chestnuts in Princeton or Cali- their particular location. The females, avidly checking their
rest, the air was broken by forma, please check them for masses buzz their reaction; options before voting on this or
franuc sounds. Out from the nut hatches in about a month’s their rivals start their own that? What is the significance

time. dance. Eventually, a bee-
Down came the rest of the consensus emerges and the

chestnut and I had the swarm unites behind its queen
pleasure of fingering dead and a new direction.
academic wood; it has the tex- True, we in Oxford are _.a_

spicuous in his surroundings ture of squashy papier mache. always voting and perhaps our might well be that my pians
and gifted at entering his While I was squeezing it, the debates, like everyone rise’s do to replace the bedding plani*
nahitat through a back route omens took a more sinister at times,

-

resemble this type of will have to be postponed for
unobserved.” Nuthatches, are turn. Colleges, of course, are bee-dance. We have also another year.

bark flew a pair of nuthatches,
parents of a young and
immobile family. The nuthatch,
says my bird book, is a "shy,
unassuming character, incon-

of this split in the academic
hive, and a rival queen among
a multitude of bee-minded
voters? First, the cuts: then
the signs of new decision; it

How to avoid peony dreadfuls
LATE July might seem an. odd two private gardens was the me, although I must have read Chiswick Eyot in a setting as make roots of its own above
time to write about poetries beauty or the foliage and seed its name In erudite garden rural as any Sussex village, yet those of the herbaceous peony
since they are not in flower, pods. In one, the species was books such as Graham Thomas's only one street removed from and that this will make It aNor is it time to plant them Paeonia mlokosewitcbii, a lovely excellent Perennial Carden the roaring traffic of the Great much more permanent and
unless obtained, well estab- Chinese plant that I know well plants (published by Dent). It West Road. Next door is Straws vigorous shrub,
lished. in containers- and have long been recant comes from the Balaerlc Islands berry House, home of the At Walpole House I was

I do so for two reasons. The mending for itsflowera and and is called Paeonia cambes- Countess of Rothes, with shown a fine old plant of a
first is that twice in recent toliagc-

_
It is herbaceous but sedenii. It is another herbaceous another exquisite garden and tree peony that had been grown

weeks, when visiting gardens, 1
m of this kind and, I am told, has fairly plants, not seeds, for sale. Both from a division, a reminder that

have been pulled up in my m having primrose yellow ordinary rose pink flowers, but gardens are open on the same some forms of tfie plant do— - - - -— - - — - S™-?-
v
raey are large and the stems and seed pods are day. form suckers freely, itlnight

goblet shaped with a central crimson and the leaves a very And so to Dias and the be possible to raise a race of
Bressingham Garden Centre, tree peonies with this charac-
wWch °i>eneti ^ year and is teristic, which could then beand restful grey-green covered — already a huge success. Here, reproduced cheaply and reliably
people can buy in containers by detaching rooted suckers,
most of the plants that have It could change the future of
delighted them in the Bressing- these beautiful shrubs as gar- *
ham exhibits at Chelsea, Liver- den plants,

pool and other places. Of course,

stride by poenies that were not
is bloom: the second because I

have just seen the Bressi ogham
Garden Centre in Norfolk and
came away with as fine a plant
a Japanese tree peony as you
couM wish to see, one of a

ranee of Japanese varieties that

Bressingham has been featuring
these past few years.

Vest so caught my eye in the

Professionals offer plain horse sense

Country Notes

Bn*?)
” econom

PEOPLE keep asking me bow
to prevent their daughter’s

pony paddock from becoming a

jungle of weeds and rank

grasses interspersed by small

patches of grass grazed into the

very soil. There is no easy

answer. It is all to do with

the physfoiogy, an(J perhaps toe

psychology, of equine

species.

Cattle and sheep have only

front teeth on their lower jaws

and bite on to a pad on tne

upper. Horses have matching

top and bottom sets, which

means that they can graze much

shorter than can other herbi-

vores. A horse's bite can be

quite nasty and is used as a

weapon of defence or offence.

Horses will sometimes attack-

tree bark and can make quite a

mess of ornamental trees.

twigs but seldom attack the
bark-

The first rule for a horse pad-
dock is to make sure that the
live hedge is protected by wire
or a post-and-rail fence to en-
sure that the animal doesn’t
eat its way out It is a duty
in law for every animal owner
to fence against his own stock.

Horses are very dainty
feeders. They don’t like eating
grass where they have dunged,
so they stick to small areas
which they have kept tightly
grazed. The best studs employ-
people to pick up the horse
dung for disposal elsewhere.

easiily drift and murder some-
one rise’s roses or cabbage
paich.

1: I were maintaining a good
horse paddock I would institute

farm house and mixed them regular cutting with a gang
with sheep and calves. I con- mower so that the weeks never

trolled the pasture growth with so to seed and this would have

the stocking rates and found the added benefit of scattering

that the horses did not mind the duns. However, it is doubt-

grazing the mixed sward. ful if offspring can be persnaded

Bat occasionally a horse — or to do all the bard work needed

more often a pony — develops to keep the paddock tidy,

aggressive tendencies towards Mr advice to anyone contem-
other livestock, picking up plating s pony paddock would
calves and lambs by the scruff be to invest toe purchase capital

of toe neck and galloping to provide an income to which
around with them, or trampling should be added toe estimated
lambs to death. maintenance cost either with
On ungrazed portions cf the your own nr hired labour. Then

paddock the dung is much to find a stable where it could be
tbe liking of tbe annua! ar.d looked after by professionals. It

perennial weeds. Sprays will would probably save a lot of
kill manv nnminon h

in short, soft down. Hie fat

toree-parted seed pods displayed
well above the leaves match
them in colour.

Although this has always
been a connoiseur’s plant and
relatively unknown to the
general gardening public, there
is no reason, other than, its

impossible name, why this

should, be so. It is easy to grow
and someone should really

break all the botanical rules

and give it an English name
that everyone could remember
and pronounce.

I was amused to meet it again

you could always get them by
mail order from Bressingham
Gardens; but at the new centre
you can get bigger plants well
established in containers for

planting at any time of year.
You can choose your own, pick-

ing (if you are wise) those with
the most branches or stems, not
necessarily the most flowers

—

these can come later when the
plants are established in your
own garden.

There Is a contradiction In
the Bressingham plant labels
for tree peonies that requires
some explanation. The word-
ing reads “ Protect from
spring frosts. All varieties are
fully hardy.” We are back at
our old difficulty about the
meaning of hardiness.
The woody stems of these

tree peonies probably are proof
against any cold likely to be
experienced In Britain, but the
young growth is certainlv noi

a week or so later in. a Somerset
garden and to be introduced to deeP green. Thomas describes it That is nr«*iw»lv what I did

1101

it by the owner with a perfect *3 "tor pkksome peopled \ faavSS pSf Sled to b?™lM® 1 22!S W esSbtish a treTpeony s<mt to doubTthe ^flSons a^ dem^complimented him on this, be exactly what he means,
replied: “ Oh, I have to practice

that name because every visitor whelming
asks about the plant” can
Paeonia mlokosewitchii, be in London on one’ of those it as having mammoth, nearly speHs'oF mtid^nd

although unlikely to be in the days late in April or eariy June fully double light carmine encourage Drematnr*
average nursery or garden when Walpole House in Chis- flowers but because it bad sometimes with
centre, is not difficult to buy wick Mai! is open to the public closely packed shoots sprouting results

uisastrous

from specialists like Kriways oi in aid of the National Gardens all up the main stem beneath a 'So you have the savaiw «. *
Langport or Bressingham Scheme; for that was where I good canopy of leaves. tree peonies mav
Gardens. saw it and its owner, J, H. Blooms of Bressingham im- m than to iriffl dThe other peony that so Walpole, sold me & packet of ports these plants direct from Certainly thev sRBfrid

cts *

impressed me with the beauty five fat seeds for a very modest Japan, where they are grafted out of those
pl

of its foliage and seed pods price. He collects - them and onto toe roots of the herbaceous in which cold
n°“pws

coonw imnncoKlo tn find In B»r nthor i- tn.anll *"• Pw*.., T->/-Kqr.~* r ™
-Jgy ° .®®*lect
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The wrinkle is a goddam serious disease. The anguish wrinkles

•' cause is worse than heart disease. Who gets up every morning and

7 worries about cancer? But everyone worries regularly about wrinkles’

Read between the lines
BEAUTY treatments used to be
devised by poets. Remember
Ovid's far from alluring-sound-

yjit ing potion, designed to make a
woman’s face “glow, smoother

, than her mirror?” Barley
softened in beaten eggs,
.pulverised with stag bom.
.narcissus bulbs crashed to pulp
‘all mixed together with spume
of red niter (whatever that
might be). Today, except for
.that dwindling, band of women
who use nothing but soap and
water, out complexions are in
the hands of the cosmetic
bouses, who could have taught
Ovid a thing or two about
imaginative ways with words.
The difficulty today for an

ordinary woman just hoping to

try and look her best is that

.
she is spoiled for choice. Faced
with the average beauty

ft counter, piled bigh with
enticingly packaged pots foil of
promise, where do you start?

What has made it so much
harder to decide is the arrival

on the scene of a new breed of

hMech products. The white-
coated men in secret labora-
tories have taken over from
alluring women like Helena
Rubinstein and Elizabeth Arden
who headed the old-style
empires selling glamour and
gloss. Today cell rejuvenation,
free radicals. DNA and anti-

ageing are the buzz words. Zfs
all very serious stuff.

This has been sparked off by
a growing awareness that the
prize for the cosmetic bouse
that can really crack the prob-

. lem of ageing skin will be
stupendous. As we all go on
living longer, health and beauty
have become major preoccupa-
tions for men as well as women.

Some may think such concerns
frivolous but even Dr Albert
Kligman, professor of Derma-
tology at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine
and not universally loved by
the cosmetic houses, thinks
ageing skin a very valid worry.
“The wrinkle,” he says, “is a
goddam serious disease. The
anguish wrinkles cause is worse
than heart disease. Do you know
anybody who gets up every
morning and worries about
cancer? But everyone worries
regularly about dry skin and
wrinkles.”

The causes of ageing have
long been identified (damage
from UV rays. A and B,

hereditary factors, drink, diet,

smoking, pollution) and there
are some quite simple ways of
keeping it at hay. To quote
Dr Kligman again: “ If you
wanted to keep your skin as
young as it was on the day that
you were born, ideally you’d
wear a total sunblock and
smear yourself in petrolatum
(that is Vaseline).*’ The trouble
with that advice is that it’s

fairly anti-social and it certainly
isn't sexy.

What many oF the cosmetic
companies have done is to pro-
vide us with much more
aesthetic ways of doing the
same thing and there is a whole
raft of products that will keep
out the sun and give the same
sort of protection as Vaseline.
The other trouble is that

most of us have been systematic-

ally abusing our skin for years
(the anti-sun lobby is fairly

new) and much recent research
has focused on how to repair
damage already done.
The first serious products

aimed at dealing with damaged
skin emerged about eight years

ago and these could broadly be
called the ones based on
cellular renewal (La Prairie

brought out the first one, since
then we've had Elizabeth
Arden’s Millenium, Vichy's
Vichyderm, LancOme’s Progrts,
Estee Lauder's Night Repair
Cellular Recovery Complex and
many more). The theory behind

these is that if you can repair

a damaged cell before it dies

it has the chance of multiplying

(cells multiply by dividing in

,

two, those tw then divide into

four and so on). As a significant

difference between younger
skin and older skin is the rate

at which cells renew them-
selves. a treatment that could
encourage cellular renewal
should result in a younger
looking skin.

There seems no doubt that

these products work and there

is many a woman who today
wouldn't be without them. Even
the redoubtable Dr Kligman
admits that they work but he
has reservations as to the long-

term effects. He believes (but
has not definitely proven) they

SOME of the totems of youth

culture on show in the

Boilerhousc’s latest exhibition,

British Youth Culture. Left:

Dr Martens boots and shoes,

originally derived as an
orthopaedic aid, became an
enduring part of teenage
style—authentically working-
class, comfortable and,

affordable. Bight: leather
jackets besides offering
protection from the weather
became symbols of rebellion
.and non^comformitg. When
Marlon Brando wore a black
leather jacket in “ The Wild
One ” the association between

work by causing minute, sub-

clinical irritation, that this

irritation leads ' to a slight

oedema or swelling, which

causes the skin to look plumper
and thus younger.

The cosmetic companies,

needless to say, dispute this.

They point out that so far there

is only very non-specific

research and that no company
with an international reputa-

tion at stake -would dream of

putting on the market anything
thet they knew caused damage.
Ball in Dr Kligman's court.

After the cellular renewal
“ break-through " came the
serums—these are based on
similar notions of stimulating

cell renewal but are not
designed for continuous use.

They are described as

“holidays" for the skin, shock
treatments to revitalise it and

you dip in and out of them
when the skin seems In need

of a tonic. Most houses have a

serum to offer—Clarins has its

Double Serum Multi-Regenerant

(£32.50) whitfi is a particularly

good one.

This summer’s hullabaloo

has. of course, centred round

Glyceh the range endorsed- by
Dr Christiaan Barnaid of heart
surgeon fame: claiming to- be

the key to
-
skin rejuvenation."

From the pained expressions in

the beauty world it is obvious

that the consensus is that Glycel

has pulled off one massive,

undeserved w^wnty roun.

As one knowledgeable expert

in the beauty, field said wearily:
“ While it is a perfectly

efficacious cream there is noth-

ing new about it The active

Ingredients may be slightly

bikes. leather and bod boys

became inextricably linked.

For the mods, who scorned the

rockers' bikes and leather

jackets as dirty and old-

fashioned, the Lambrctta,
originally designed for the
netcly mobile workers of the
Italian recostrudone. seemed
to meet their needs. Levis,

oiive green parkas and Hush
Puppy shoes became standard
mod wear for riding the
Lambretta. The “ Edwardian
Look" misappropriated by the
Teds in their search for

sartorial significance teds

typically mixed with elements
of cowboy style.

different but it is based on the

same technology that is behind

,

the cellular -renewal creams
that' have -been around for

years.” At £150 for an intro-

ductory facial-, kit of five pro-

ducts I guess most people were
hoping for something more
exciting.

What reaEy does seem to

represent a break-through and
is causing much excitement are
two new products due tp land

on the shelves in September,
just in time to catch the' post-

holiday *’ keep - up -the- good -

work-’* euphoria. Dior and
LancOme are launching Capture

and Niosome respectively, pro-

ducts that are based on years

of serious research (much of

which has profound Implica-

tions for cancer research) the
core of which is a breakthrough
in. transporting rejuvenating
ingredients into tile epidermic
For years there have been mar-,

vellous ingredients around but

they have sat on the surface of

the skin—helping them: to

break through, the cell’s mem-
br?ne was the challenge.-

In their different ways Dior

and' LancOine seem to. have

cracked iL Dior uses substances

called liposomes to transport

phospholipids into the cell

itself.
- - - — •

As the liposome molecule goes

on its merry way down through

the dermis, it discharges its

anti-ageing ingredients into the

cells..In its press pack Dior pro-

vides impressive evidence of

tests carried out in the US
and In Japan, which point to

reductions in wrinkle depth, im-

proved texture and thickness of

skin (old - skin tends to be

thinner skin) and .
-improved
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The LancOme. system uses
roughly the same . technology
except that in this case the
transporter itself (the “motor-
car" carrying the active ingre-

dients) has :

the same structure

as the epidermis and once It has
carried -its anti-ageing ingre-

dients into the cell it becomes
absorbed into the' intercellular

gaps, - filling -in- the pockets
caused ' by ageing. The Dior
transporter seems to "self-

destruct" T-. V.
"

Dloris Capture will sen at £39
for a 30ml pot, Lancftmeft Nio-

some (endorsed incidentally by
Dr Kligman who likes it because
he tells me “it is a very innocent

cream, it is non-toxic and has no
inflammatory action”) will sell

at 'is.*** for a 30ml pot.

For these new breakthroughs

you'll have to wait until Sept-

ember 1—what can you do in

the' meantime?. Above -all, pro*

tect your skin from UVA and’B
‘rays. Most companies now have
moisturisers that will filter them
out. Keep your skin scrupu-

lously clean—many beauty
houses suggest

;
ex-foliating

(getting rid of the dead cells

that sit on the surface) about
once a.week. . _

If you’ve got a skin which
tends to be oily,' especially in

this humid weather, there^are

oil-free moisturisers— Clinique

do a good one. If you're de-

hydrated, use of moisturise!-, if

wrinkles are on the way but not

yet settled use a product like

LancOme’s Brogrfes, if you can

already see the wrinkles you
need Progrts Intensif Sides.

There are no doubt some

<•*«-

sceptics still unconvinced, sti'l

believing it is all no more than

a confidence trick, designed to

play on women’s insecurities

and part them from their hard*

earned money. Me, I prefer the

evidence I see all around me,

which is that those who take

trouble, look an awful lot better

than those who don’t

The scientific evidence back-

ing both Culture and Niosome

seems very impressive. What

many readers trill want to

know, though, is—what do those

who have used it think? I’ve

asked some colleagues to

volunteer themselves as guinea-

pigs and will report back in a

few weeks time. Watch this

space.

When you’re young at
THE LAST of the Boilerhouse
exhibitions in their present
home at the Victoria and Albert
Museum opened this week. Its

title, British Youth Culture,

sounds rather like somebody's
dusty thesis but it is, iu fact,

a typical Stephen Bayley pro-
duction—lively and provocative,

bound to raise eyebrows jf

not hackles, but never a dull
moment.

The problem with looking at

something as potentially enor-
mous as British Youth Culture
is that we have all been yooug
once (although you will be
interested to know that, accord-
ing to the introduction, nobody
before 1939 had a youth

—

“ youth is something new. a pro-
duct of the surge in mass
culture after the Second World
War”) and. therefore, the
matter 3s something to which
we can all relate.

When it comes to Dieter
Rams' exquisitely logical

solutions for Braun or the evo-
lution of popular taste most of

us are prepared to accept the
Bayley view—or, at least, give
him the benefit of the doubt
When it comes to youth, we all

have a view.

What we have here is youth*
treated as some ghetto speci-

men, as a quite separate part oi

the human race, defined almost
solely in terras of spending
power and consumer patterns
This is youth where the most
meaningful moment comes
when a purchase is made- This
vision of a world where “mean-
ing, no longer confined to art

and literature, was transferred

to patterns , of consumption” is

not one I recognise.

What people buy and when is

of considerable interest (partic-

ularly, of course, to those who
wish to sell them things) and
I am sure its study has a

genuine sociological role to
play. But am I alone in find-

ing its significance over-played?

A certain Eugene Gilbert
seems to have been largely to

blame. He it was, Helen Rees

tells ns, who, while, still a teen-

ager himself, “invented" the
notion of the teenager—before
that they were merely the
young. While hut a 19-year-old

Eugene Gilbert made a fortune

from bis little opercu. He set

up shop as Gil-Bert Teenage
Services, offering insider infor-

mation on how to sen more
goods more efficiently to fellow
inhabitants of his teenage
ghetto. Today it would he called

niche marketing.
This particular niche, how-

ever, is one that advertisers

and manufacturers, it seems,
are having increasing difficulty

in reaching—its moods and
sensitivity make it a curiously
unreliable source of revenue.
Perhaps, I. offer the thought,

it .is an outdated notion? AIJ
those centuries we got by quite
happily without teenagers—
maybe, like the dinosaur,
they've outlived their useful-

ness and they've rejoined the
rest of the human race as . . .

simply people. .

This is not to say that some

of the objects identified as

belonging to the youth cult are
riot of extraordinary interest, or
that the essays (by Helen
Rees) do not

.
have some very

illuminating things to say.

lake all of Bayley*s enter-

prises, It has verve and vivacity;

and to keep our interest in an
area where all about us are

j

losing it is to say a very great \

deaL He has managed, in his
j

years at the Boilerhouse, to

take a subject as potentially

stodgy as design
.
(which has a

quite remarkable facility for
turning-off otherwise upright
citizens) and make it into quite

a hot potato.

The reincarnated version, of

the Boilerhouse is scheduled to

re-open sometime in 1989. What
in the meantime shall we do.

for hot potatoes'?

• British Youth Culture is on
at the

[

'Victoria and Albert
Museum, London SW7, until

August 3L

L.v.dP.

COWSLIPS
Primula Veris

‘ The true wild golden yellow sweet

a|.
,

fragrant British, -cowslip (grown
'

' fro™ seed) for planting 1986 to

lSguflgF flower spring of 1987. Enjoy these

wonderful primulas in your own
.

.• garden and help to preserve Our

wild flower heritage.

OXLIPS
. Primula Elatior

The true wild primrose yellow sweet fragrant

British oxhp this being a cross between the primrose

and cowslips. C. E. Enderson & Son are now booking

orders for delivery during July. Post paid to include

their list containing over 50 wild flower seeds, and

a number of wild' flower plant varieties. 12 plants

£4;50, 24 plants £8.00, 50 plants £17.50, 100 plants

£34.00. Special quotations for large planting

programmes.- Nursery trade enquiries invited.

leydens nursery, harteteid road
EDENBRIDGE, KENT TN8 5NW

Customers able to visft thenarsery ioill normally find that

Vieg are able to purchase at lower prices for collection

Baiin*
*¥T£'ecar;

pajcio

A NEW category of items has
recently crept into the London
auctions of costume and
textiles: luggage containers of
outstanding quality. In their

sale of July 29, for instance.

Christies’ South Kensington
includes a pigskin zip-up bag,

a crocodile suitcase and three
trunks made by the firm of

Louis Vuitton which are esti-

mated to realise as much as

£700 each. Three more Vuitton
cabin trunks appear in

Christies’ costume sale of

August 19. It is anyone’s guess

whether the potential buyers
are collectors, or travellers who
want quality but cannot afford

Bond Street prices.

Although as a collectible old

travel baggage presents obvious

problems of storage and display,

it also provides vivid evidence

Of changing social and travel-

ling habits. It is Indeed sur-

prising that more museums of

transport do not display, as an

integral part of the incidentals

and evolution of travel, the

development of the luggage

carried by voyagers.

In the: stage coach era,

trunks wereirdesigned to fit the

various parts?gf the vehicle—

some for example were deVted

to do double service as the

driver's footrest - Tough iron

banding had to withstand the

vibrations of rough roads and

the domed top characteristic of

the period was designed to dis-

perse the rain in .bed weather.

Natural pony skin with the

&B2

•

CI
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class pas^ncer sea travel in
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Collecting

Upmarket bag ladies rule OK
elaborate wardrobe trunks.

Baggage was made to shipping
line standards: until the Second
World War shops supplied what
were called "P40 and Orient
Regulation Trunks," with a
standard depth of 14 inches, cal-

culated to fit under the cabin
berths. There were likewise
Pullman standard trunks and
cases.

Early in the century a new
generation of luggage was de-

veloped to strap onto the back
or the running boards oF motor
cars. Meanwhile, the needs of
the colonial sendees had to be
supplied: the 1908 Army and
Navy Stores Catalogue lists

“Air-tight Uniform Cases for
India and China,” as well as

bullock trunks and mule
panniers “as recommended by
Lord Wolseley," with their
wicker bodies shaped to the
flanks of the animaL

The travellers’ paraphernalia
of eighty years ago were very
different from today’s carry-on
hold-all. The well-to-do thought
nothing of travelling with
twenty or more pieces of
luggage. The Army and Navy
supplied containers for every
need: dress cases, suit cases,

honnet and hat cases in great
variety (including a model
specially fitted for a single
straw boater), stick cases, shirt
cases, collar cases, boot cases,
and bullion cases, not to sneak

stones and "fin semair.e port-

manteaux They came with
names like the Victoria, the
BaneJagh, the Colonial, the
Westminster. Venlitc and
Watajoy.

Louis Vuitton was the unchal-
lenged king of baggage makers
throughout all this period, and
his firm carries on the tradition

to this day, with more than
fifty shops around the world.
Tn 1837. as a penniless 16-year-

pld Louis walked from the pro-
vinces to Paris, where he was
apprenticed to a trunk maker.
As a young man he had the job
of packing for the Empress
Eugenie: and it was said that
her crinolines emerged without

S }. * '

a crease from the cases in which
he had folded them.

Vuitton opened bis own mann-

extravagant dressing case of

crocodile lined with sealskin

and fitted ‘ with gold, crystal

and tortoise-shell was exhibited
at the 1925 Paris Exposition des
Arts . Decoratify and later

dedicated to the opera singer
Martbe CheuaL
Vuitton has never catered for

hoi pallot. Rather it exemplifies
the Robin Hood character of

factory to l®4. initiatini
the few great Bcmd Street shw

style of elegant, flat, rational, *** m°?eY $ ^
canvas-covered trunks. Bv the nch P«haps ostentatious)

1870s he had several to subsidise and maintain stand-

jM is

uv uau acvcicu luvau — r— ~— ,;i- > - j —
appointments and a whole dis- ards traditions of fine and costly

play of Exhibition medals; and craftsmanslup.which must other-

in 1885 he opened his London wither away. As its contn-

branch, which is still at 349 bution to the Bond Street

Bond Street. The incomparable teromtenary celebration^ Vuit-

Vuitton wardrobe trunk was ton has currently a special dis-

produced from the mJd-1870s. wmdow with a craftsman s

On his death in 1892. Louis bench Md all the materials and
was succeeded by his son equipment that contribute to the

Georges. It.was Georges, who in making of their products.

1896, irritated by imitation of' -Those of us who will never be
his products, ' introduced the' to shop at Vuitton can if we
uniform design of canvas cover- wish .console ourselves with the

j

log, with the repeated LV mono- Kramptes at Christies, shabby

gram, which has served almost with use but -unmistakeably

unaltered for 90 years.
' distinguished. - The earliest of

;

viWHiw. wmirf aw.'Tt- those in the first sale dates from 1

Vuitton could always rise to 1R7Tw _ *erv low-Mat— M:
only 27" X 16" X 17" that con- w
tained a folding iron bed com-
piete with hair mattress, sheets
and blankets. A set of three
trunks held the dismantled parts

mis^ng^whirh a
of a tilbury carriage.'

' at

surviving Vuittm1
1150350.

The .example illustrated -was

S from her Dither. It has.aU its

Vo- original fittings and the mono-
tifr Pong; and Leopold Stokow- gramme covering

. material
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A wife vindicated
THE BONDAGE OF LOVE s

A LIFE OF AIRS SAMUEL
TAYLOR COLERIDGE
by Molly Lefebure.
GoUancz. £15.95, 237 pages

THIS IS an unsurprising book
but not an uninteresting one.
Its thesis is clear : tile wife of
a genius must expect more than
her fair share of trouble —
particularly if the genius is also
an opium addict The literary

gilding in this case is Mrs
Coleridge's need for character
rehabilitation in the wake of the
years of memoirs, letters and
biography which have generally
accepted her husband's view,

endorsed by the earlier impres-
sion of the Wordsworths tfrtre
and soeur > that it was intract-

ability. spleen and lack of sensi-

tive understanding in the poet's

wife which hastened the poet's

tragic decline.
Unsurprisingly this was never

the true story- Mrs Coleridge

certainly possessed the indomit-

able character of the Victorian

matriarch but she was also

extremely well educated, acting

as tutor to her own and Robert
Southey's children, and addi-

tionally had imagination enough
to create a fully-fledged non-
sense language for the enter-

tainmeot of her discriminating

circle of poets and writers.

Coleridge's expectation of a
wife must always have been
doomed to disappointment.
Before his marriage he repu-
diated the new Mary WolJstone-
craft idea of feminism for the

conviction that a wife should be

ST HUGH’S: 100 YEARS OF
WOMEN’S EDUCATION IN
OXFORD.
Edited by Penny Griffin. Mac-
millan, £17.50, 339 pages

WHEN I was at St Hugh's in

the late Fifties, an arcane ritual

was enacted at Sunday break-
fast in Hall. Various young
women ate a hearty meal and
then queued up for a second
one, which they took back to
their room. All official efforts

to keep us in had failed to keep
our young men out: Saturday
night and Sunday morning in

St Hugh’s could have their
delights.

This reminiscence does not
appear in this devotedly worthy
account of the birth and pro-
gress of St Hugh’s College,
which always had an undeserved
reputation among the rest of
Oxford for squareness, sporti-

ess and gloom. I had a happy,
if academically undistinguished
—my fault, not the college’s—
time there, but like many of

the women who have con-
tributed to this book this was
due rather to being at Oxford
itself than at St Hugh’s.
As an account of how a

women’s college came into

being this is sound and, for

those of us who already in the
Fifties took women's education
as a matter of course, a salu-

AN ACADEMIC QUESTION,
by Barbara Pym. Macmillan,
£9.95. 182 pages.

THE WOMEN OF GUINEA
LANE, by Gabriel Fielding.
Hutchinson. £9.95. 300 pages.

THE WELL, hy Elizabeth
Jolley. Viking, £9.95. 1T6
pages.

BEFORE THE COCK CROW,
by Simon Raven.* Muller.
Blond and White, £9.95. 274
pages.

THE MADHOUSE, bv Alexan-
der Zinoviev. Translated
from the Russian by Michael
Kirkwood. Gollancz, £12.95.

411 pages.

THE LATE Barabara Pym.
having written a number of
novels which she herself as
well as many of her readers
felt were, whatever their other
virtues, '* too cosy.” and having
failed to find a publisher
throughout the 1960s and most

£3.9*

Now available from

W H Smith and all

good bookshops

Tolley PubfcNng Co. Ud.,

Toll?/ House, 17 ScartiimkRoad,

Croydon. Suney CRO ISO
Telephone. 01-685914

" a compassionate Comforter . .

.

innocent and full of love." He
also liked to quote Shake-

speare's view that it was "the

perfection of every woman to be

characterless.” Sarah Friefcer,

as she was bom. was never that

nor, since Coleridge’s first

demand of her was to leave

England and set up a Pantiso-

eraric State of perfect simplicity

in America, would a milk and

water miss have been very

suitable.

The emigration plan which

included Sarah’s sister. Edith,

who married Robert Southey,

never came to anything for lack

of money and/or organisation

but it is intriguing to suppose

the author of the Ancient

Mariner against a background

of the New World. Instead STC
ias he liked to be called) and

Sara the took the **h” off her

name; found the simple life

in a small, unheated, unfur-

nished cottage whose lack of

space and facilities became
even less paradisical with the

birth of two sons in quick suc-

cession. STY1

., whose brilliance

was never disputed and whose
charm only failed him u frier the

worst influence of opium addic-

tion, soon found friends, prin-

cipally with the sympathetic
Wordsworths who did not
expect him to be a father and
wage-earner. Responsibility, it

was generally agreed by his

friends, caused his sensitive

nature such damage that when
his son sickened and died
during his absence abroad, Sara
was persuaded not to inform
him of such “ disagreeable sub-

jects her pathetic words. In

the end he did not even return

for the funeral.

One of the interesting aspects

of Sara Coleridge’s character

was that, despite this and many
other examples of her hus-

band's uncaring behaviour she

never ceased to believe in the

importance and fundamentally

loving nature of their relation-

ship. When he returned from

veaxs of miserable wandering,

during wbich time he blamed

her for everything possible and

even tried at one point to

remove the boys into his care-—

a plan foiled by the Words-

worths with whom he was living

at the time—she always wel-

comed him back. She was,

indisputably, as he was not, a

survivor.

This, possibly, was the seed of

STC’s resentment towards his

wife, exacerbated by the vindic-

tive distortions of the opium-
diseased mind. As a survivor,

through the terrible Victorian

sagas of death, disease and mad-
ness in her most loved friends

and relations, Mrs G (as she was
finally, fondly known) did have
her reward. In old age her hus-

band was restored to her

—

although, happily, not as far as
her place of habitation. Mrs C.

rotund and energetic, left the
North and her home with the
Southeys to live in Hampstead
with her beautiful daughter, also

called Sara, who married her
first cousin, Henry Coleridge.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, not
many streets away in Highgate,
became an almost regenerate

Larger

Sara Coleridge . . . maligned by history

unde/father-in-law and grand-

father—os be bad never been

father.

Sadly, be left a doppelgdngcr

behind him in the shape of

Hartley, his eldest alcoholic son,

who inherited his father's addic-

tive personality but only a

portion of his talent Molly

Lefebure has constructed a
brave, well argued and well-

researched defence of a good
woman but often, perhaps Inevi-

tably. it reads like the drama of

Hamlet with the Prince of Den-
mark mouthing from the

wings.

Rachel Billington

St Hughstockings
tary reminder of early
snuggles. Betty Kemp’s contri-

bution follows the early history
straightforwardly and. as might
be expected, with impeccable
scholarship.

Miss Rachel Triekett, my own
revered moral tutor, tclis with
a straight bat the story of the
famous “ row ” involving the

redoubtable Miss Jourdain and
her erstwhile protege, Miss
Adie: a horrendous fracas
which split the college in the
’twenties and which calls for an
Ivy Compton-Bumett to do it

full justice. This was an event
so serious that even in my day
it was never referred to in
college, indeed, I was totally
unaware of any past scandal.

But the most interesting

section of the historical part of
the book is composed of
collected reminiscences from
seven decades submitted in
response to a questionnaire.
Here again one feels that only
a fictional account couid do
justice to characters such as
Miss Rogers, the classics don,
with her extraordinary clothes,
her devotion to the garden and
her complete disregard of the
rules of the road, who un-

surprisingly met her death
riding to a meeting of the
archaeological society.

O' there was Miss uvvyer.

principal from 1924, whose
acerbic wit and sharp intelli-

gence characterise a certain

kind of Oxford woman, and cer-

tainly seemed to me to embody
the tone of the college in my
day. Indeed, when I found my
daughter this week wearing an
exiguous binding of what
appeared to be black elasto-

plast I fell back upon Miss
Gwyer’s remark when con-
fronted with a tight skirt in the
’thirties: “If Miss X wishes to
wear trousers, I do wish she
would wear a pair. . .

."

Inevitably, in recollections
amassed from a self-selected

group, there is a certain
amount of gush, and many ex-
clamation marks — why, even
decades after the event, do we
all fall into schoolgirl modes
of expression? There is also
perhaps a certain over-
reverential attitude. But there
are good moments, and some
effort to set the college in the
context of both Oxford and the
outside world.
Of course all the battles are

not won; the statistics at the

,

end of the book show that far

too few of us seem to excel at

what we do. We are still far

too bound up with the difficul-

ties of balancing jobs, children,

husbands; emotional or intel-

lectual priorities are still diffi-

cult to reconcile, as many girls

who went up to St Hugh's in

previous decades have dis-

covered. Whether admitting
men to the college will help
to balance* the atmosphere is

an argument still being con-

ducted, even though the battle

is now won.
In one sense, the most in-

teresting section of this book is

the chapter by Baroness War-
nock, who in my day was con-
sidered pretty racy for being
a don who was actually married
and with children. (She has
herself admitted elsewhere that
her children have sometimes
felt that they suffered from
what we saw as her heroic jug-
gling of roles—and if she has
problems, what chance for the
rest of us?)
Her superb demolition of the

radical feminist line is totally

convincing, her acknowledg-
ment of the continuing prob-

lems for women and her align-

ment with conservative

feminism are models of clarity

and persuasion. This, one feels,

is what it is all about and this

is the way to say it Most strik-

ing is her perception that in a

world of shrinking employment
prospects, the role of the edu-

cated woman is paramount:
•* Women are peculiarly well

fitted to open the eyes of poli-

ticians and educationists to

the new world of mixed-
employment . . . generations of

women with their mixed tasks

value what they do in quite a

different way and distinguish
work from non-work quite dif-

ferently.’’

The world of St Hugh’s has
changed dramatically from the
days when Miss Proctor looked
over the top of her glasses at
one of my friends who had,
as they say, got herself into

trouble and said: “ Do I under-
stand that you conceded your-

self to this man?” Now the
college doctor dishes out the
Pill and the ground floor win-
dows are unblocked for ever
but even though those old
fringe skirmishes are over, the
only real serious struggle con-

tinues. How do we use our
freedom?

GILBERT KEITH
CHESTERTON
by Michael F finch,

Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £16.

368 pages _____
CHESTERTON has been dead

for just 50 years. And as a head-
note to the new life tells us.

C. S. Lewis once predicted that

as with other great writers, it

would take half a century for

him to be valued at his true,

worth.

The truth is less dramatic.

People have never really

stopped- reading Chesterton, but
it seems no easier than ever to

think of him as a great writer,

and the difficulties remain after

reading this book. A poet him-
self. Mr Flinch has withdrawn
himself behind his biographical

materials to the point of
becoming invisible; and though
the materials include unpub-
lished letters and notes, they
remain so thinly documented
and under-interpreted that they
leave a literary reputation much
where It wis. What they do is

tell a good story.

Chesterton was born in

London in 1874. in the same
year as Winston Churchill; and
by the first years of the century

he was a prodigiously prolific

journalist Scribbling books and
articles in Fleet Street pubs,
and one of the great contro-

versiaiising quartet that in-

cluded Belloc. Shaw and Wells.

By 1914. barely 49. he was the
author of what still look like-

notable books on Browning,
Blake and Dickens, as well as a
handful of remarkable surrealist

novels and some detective

stories about a Catholic priest

called Father Brown.
The age that led down to the

First World War seems to have
demanded personalities which,
tike King Edward VH. were
literally larger than life, and in

Churchill and Chesterton it got

them. Its taste was for excess.

Nobody now would behave as

outrageously in controversy as

that Edwardian quartet.

But the difficulty with
CbesterbeUoc. as Shaw dubbed
his two Catholic opponents, is

not just that their conversion

to Rome was accorapani-d by a

virulent ^nti-semtiism that Pr:‘c
;

tirally anybody by now would

find embarrassing. It *s that it «
so hard to see where, in inetr

most, earnest debates, the jokt-s

end and the seriousness begins.

They read, now like captives to

their own. cleverness.

The quartet became a popular

turn oh public platforms as veil

as in print, and Chesterton

seems'Xo have spent half his life

travelling, to and from lecture-

meetings, usually arriving dish-

evelled and late. The pamphlet

war they maintained for

decades. Right against Left, is

not much read nowadays, and

George Watson

reviews a new
biography of

G. K. Chesterton

a lot of its humour looks as if

it never outgrew the debating

society at St Paul's School.

In a competitive journalistic

age, admittedly, a prophet

needs to shout at the top of his

voice to be noticed at all. But
he also needs to care about the

truth, and Chesterton’s cheerful

mingling of Wildean paradox
with dogmatic propaganda, like

Shaw’s, now- looks hard to

decipher. He is a comic master,

and some of his lampooning of

the Edwardian Tories can raise

a guffaw. But though he would
certainly have found the com-
plaint priggish, it still has to

be. made: how much in his para-

doxes does he want us to

believe?

"It is amusing and therefore

arresting,’’ he remarks of a

good quip. “It has a fine air of

defiance: it contains a real

romantic, truth.” Yes: but is a
mere particle of truth, and
that no more than a romantic
one, really enough? Chesterton
and Belloc were converts to a

universal church. They vrere .

also passionately -involved for a -

rimjina party oz government*,

the Edwardian Ubcrais,
.
and

,

with this cavalier attitude to,,

factual**’ U .s

Belloc’s time in the Commons

proved disappomsng or: if
]

Chesterton's 2T>
paions came to little- Rhetori-

cians that they are, JgJMgg.-
entirely convince that *h«r

rhetoric is anything
.

that. And a prophet win**

personal conviction is in douw-

is oddly placed to convert-

others.
'

What emerges best flwm

new life is a Mf. ;

personality which.

abounding!? confident

the world, was ill at ease wW}.

itself. Like hu friend airt

adversary Shaw he seems
^

to..

have lived a celibate and ««--

consummated marriage, though.-

one always based on a deep

attachment. In fact, he delayed

his formal conversion to Rome.

.

till 1922, out of an affectionate

concern for his wife's opiruon.

Mr Flinch hints at p™**-
phobias cud bidden sensitivihM;

masked bv joviality and drink,

but he is not much given to

speculate or explore.
j

As the hind legs of the

CbesterbeUoc beast, it seems

more than ever clear. Chester-

ton will not survive, and nw
controversies look unreviyable.

His distributism, well mten-

tioned as it was. has by now

been replaced by more sophisti-

cated notions of industrial cd-

awnership. His Zionism, a para-

doxical outcome of bis dislike,

for Jews, now looks merely,

quaint. And his passion for

religious orthodox)’ will look

odd to an age where even

bishops have doubts about the

resurrection and virgin birth.

But he will live as a good,

writer who hardly seems even

to want to be a great one. a.

platform personality before the-1

era of TV who cared more

about making an effect than

being believed, and a strange.,

half-demented private being

who could lose himself in his

own bedroom and miss the

train for bis honeymoon.

Amis scores a hit

Mary Hope

Fiction

Born of rejection
of the 1970s, received
encouragement in 1977 when
she was very properly named
as a neglected novelist by both
Lord David Cecil and Philip
Larkin.

At her best. Pym was a

keenly observant specialist in
High Church and village
comedy reminiscent of the early
and still-neglected Angela
Thirkell. But while the revival
in her fortunes was salutary,
it led her to try out over-
ambitious themes and made her
over-self-conscious: like most
revaluations, this one was an
over-estimation. To put it

bluntly. Pym knew nothing
ahout sexuality and. unlike
.Tam? Austen, could not express
that state of affairs in an
interesting way.

In 1972, when at the height
of her depression over being
rejected by every publisher,
Barabara Pym began this book,
her " academic novel " as she
called it. After a time she
abandoned it. Her frienil Hazel
Holt has amalgamated the two
drafts, to restore the "Pym
voice " as well as anyone could
—and here it Is.

The result is a series of
exquisitely small observations
strung together on a clumsy
thread of a psychologically
unconvincing story. It was
abandoned by Pym for what
became ptiorfet in Autumn, a
superior book; but this one was
well worth publishing, and
everyone who likes Pym ought
to have it. “ The most under-
rated writer of the century,"
though? 1 doubt it, What about
James Hanley. Ford. Robin
Hyde—and so many others?

Pym just did not have the
imagination or the art to write
the novel she might have writ-
ten about her awn sense of

Alexander Zinoviev ... a fine documentary
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disappointment: her plots are
always obtrusively clumsy, and
she strained after an under-
standing she did not have
instead of writing about its

bitter consequences.

In The Women of Guinea
Lane. Gabriel Fielding, for long

one of our most capable
Catholic novelists, has gone
back to his young doctor John
Blaydon—surrogate for himself.

Blaydon is now at work as a

junior doctor at Guinea Lane
Hospital under the watchful

eye of a woman doctor who is

researching dying. This is

capably written and inform-
ative, but might just as well

Historical

tracks
THE RAILWAYS OF BRITAIN
by Jack Simmons. Macmillan
£15.95. 259 pages

THIS IS a new edition of Jack
Simmons' book, originally pub-
lished in 1969. It is a serious

historical and social study of

railway history in Britain, but

have been composed as auto-

biography: there is nothing
done here by the imagination
and Blaydon's self-questionings
are lubricated and mechanical.
Good reading, then, but hardly
fiction.

Elizabeth Jolley’s new novel.
The Weil. comes to us accom-
panied by such an absurd
amount of hype (she can change
our inner fives, she resembles
Patrick White — she doesn’t at
all except in as much as she is

Australian — and more and
worse gushings from Angela
Carter and Susan Hill) that it

is hard to see the wood for the
meaningless trees. It is time

nor excessively popular in tone.

Every aspect of railway business
is dealt with — planning the
routes, laying the track, build-

ing the rolling-stock and the

stations, training the crown.

It has been updated by the
author, but not enough to put
off those who retain an image
of the railways in, their pride.

An occasional diesel or electric

train, even an HST, crops up In

the immense number of
pictures.

We who live on today’s

system cannot always follow

that pseudo-critics saw that

mindless and insincere superla-

tives are not encouraging or
stimulating to modest talents

who might otherwise go on to
better things. Will the bubble
eventually burst?

That said. The Well is an
acute study of a lonely spinster
who gets a shock that galvanises
her into a sort of life. Some of

the writing is slovenly (compare
the sharpness of Shena McKay,
one of tlie few novelists who
really terries), indulging itself

in too many cliches and such
feeble descriptions as “some-
thing dreadful." Almost always
it could be improved — the
right phrase, one feels, could be
found, and by the author her-
self. When will editors again
become interested in excellence
for its own sake?

Before the Cock Crow is the
third in Simon Raven’s new
saga, The First-Born of Egypt.
Why this writer, who could
occasionally be so excellent as
himself, should wish to continue
as an all-too-predictable blend
of Domford Yates, Dennis
Wheatley and Lawrence Durrell.
I cannot telL He could write a
good novel only if he could
answer this question. Then I
think it really would be good.

Alexander Zinoviev, an In-

telligent philosopher who was
expelled from the Soviet "Union

in 1977, is not really an imagi-
native writer, but has used the
novel form to excellent effect

— as in The Yawning Heights.

In The Madhouse he shows us.

how a junior researcher is un-

able to conform (although he
wishes to) because he is too

individual and m> is “ removed.’’

This is fine documentary, and
points without hysteria to a ter

rible flaw in the communist
system. Insofar as the reader

does not wish for a real story,

but rather to have bis thirst

for a valid denunciation of

communism well satisfied, he
will be pleased with this im-

peccable if now not unfamiliar

record. Martin

Seymour-Smith

" The Modernisation Plan seems

in retrospect to represent the

most conspicuous achievement

of the British Transport Com-
mission in its direction of the

railways," he writes; yet he in-

cludes a map showing, in black,

the lines run in 1985, and, in

white, the infinitely larger

number run in 1914. He is a

little brief in bis eight lines on
current Diesel locomotives. But

there is a great deal that is both

enjoyable and useful.

B. A. Younff

THE MORONIC INFERNO,
AND OTHER VISITS TO
AMERICA
by Martin Amis, Jonathan Cape.
£9.95. 208 pages

EVERYTHING IS right about
this boo* except the title- Martin
Amis has borrowed the phrase
from Saul Bellow at his Dean's

December gloomiest and, out of

context, it reads as if he were
one of those tiresome Britishers

who speak of the United States

as if it were populated by sub-

human Martians. "Which of

course he is not, being 'one of

that rare breed who seem always

to be able to strike a judicious

balance between swoony adula-

tion and creepy criticism.

Apart from this, my only carp

is that the book ought to have
been published earlier. It is five

years since Amis published his

article entitled The Killings in

Atlanta in The Observer and
the topic has gone cold. Even
the -Claus von BOlow story of

three years ago has lost some of

its zest
Not so the pieces on the

writers. Age cannot wither

them. We have Saul Bellow
twice (“Mm, give me a Sidney
Sheldon or a Harold Robbins,"

says the lady at the Cultural
Centre. “I don’t want to be
taxed too much”). Gore Vidal
twice (“A cute little thing” is

how he describes our Martin),
and Truman Capote, Philip

Roth, Diana Trilling. Norman
Mailer, Joseph Heller, Kurt
Vonnegut. Gloria Steinem.
William Burroughs, John Up-
dike, Joan Did ion, Paul Theroux
and Gay Talese just the once.

The Talese piece is an acerbic
review of the author's volu-
minous exploration of “the
social and sexual trends" of
America and It makes one wish
that Amds had made a selection
of his really outstanding book
reviews instead of including just
the odd one or two for, as he
himself points out in his intro-
duction, book reviewing is

harder to write than either

fiction or journalism and con-
stitutes “an art form (however
minor)."
As it is. the only other book

review per se is of Paul
Theroux’s Sunrise with Sea-
monsters which Is no worse—
but certainly no better—tiran

any one of the dozens which
have delighted our tired old
eyes over the past few years.
The bulk of the book consists

of In-depth articles on writers,

some of them—as In the case of
Joan Diction's The White Album
—taking off. from a particular

publication but ranging in an
authoritative manner over the
whole of their work. It Is

noticeable that oMT such pieces

only three are on women (the

other two are Gloria Steinem
and Diana TrtiKng) and that on
the whole they lack the cutting

edge and mouth - watering
bitchiness of the ones on the

men.
Among the best are the two

devoted to Gore Vida! and- here

one must admire Atnis’s terrier-

like courage for Vidal is not a

man lightly to be crossed.

Amis says not once but
several times that Vidri is a

better essayist than he is a

novelist—the last thing that the

Master ever wishes to hear. In

fact, there seems to be a cer-

tain sense of identification

since • Amis lauds’ above all

Vidal’s superlative skill as a
hnnlr-rauiewr ./The .DfllV. .thin# "

Martin Amis . . . always provocative

he gets wrong again U the title:

Unpatriotic Gore which; delight-

ful. pun though it may be on
Edmund -Wilson’s Civil War col-

lection, is an inaccurate assess-

ment of Vidal’s attitude to his

country. Closer obseiyation re-

veals that. his criticism masks a

patriotism sans pareil—but for
his America, not theirs.

The rest of the articles in

this always provocative book
are on non-titerary topics. They
are—in addition to those on
the Atlanta killings and von
Bulow—devoted to Elvis Pres-
ley. Palm Beach, Brian de
Palma. Ronald Reagan (very
out of date this one), the
New Evangelical Right, Vqnitg

Fair, Steven Spielberg, Hugh
Hefner and Aids. Of these, i§L
far the most memorable is the -

one on Aids—the most level-
beaded and, up to 1985 at least,
the most accurate account by : a
non-specialist to.be found any-,
where. '

This is Amis at his best: :

superbly intelligent yet at the
same time as instinctive :asr- a
sniffer-dog, completely unfazed
by the opprobrium attached to

,

the subject when he wrote the .;

article. Give us more like this, -

Martin, for as you say of Gore,
you are probably "too. clever,
really to be an. effective -

novelist" ...... .
.

.

Geoffrey Mopfj,

A HISTORY OF
ILLUMINATED
MANUSCRIPTS
by Christopher de Hamel
Phaidon, £25. 256 'pages

THE MOST prolific relics of the
medieval period are not the
parish churches or the great
cathedrals which dot western
Europe but the illuminated
manuscripts of the millenium
up to 1500 which survive by the
hundred thousand. Until now
there had been no informed
popular survey of the manu-
scripts: Mr de Hamel has made
good the shortfall.

As head of western manu-
scripts at Sotheby’s (and the
man who disposed of the most'
expensive item, of art ever ;to
appear at auction. The Gospels
oE Henry the Lion, which sold
for £S.14m in 1983) he: handles
morejnanuscripts in a year than

any other expert 'His 'hook
hardly touches on price' .<*! :

though a page from a- 15th

.

century Book of Hours csr^sfill
b'- bought tor less than"|3u).
All de Hamel’s : drive^lK
enthusiasm is directed

-

..'at
vp!sov

ing Illuminated manuscripts ft* ;

their historical coritext.'.
Hy devoting^ ^chapters td'-

?00ka_fop • Mtesfooarles;. . Books
for Empoqurs; ..Books .-for
Students; .Books for Everybody,
etc., he te able' to. follow?*1

’

subiectij: through' a long.. Tils*
toricdl period.

. The expertise:
ts warn lightly and-Whaf.-ntight
se®a a complex and: mysterious,
subject becomes - irojaediaie.
The lively conversational < tgxt.-

as a coimreripomt.to the-
abundaor* 0f jlbJsiratibhs >-
2o0 of them, of rih&h.,Witte ia

'

colour. Olurmroaiti tnainuscripts
are notv an ou«ajj(Qdk to irtL-
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lost empire fights back
•‘ v* ’

:TV

AS THE Birmingham Rep
•."“s*

-

;! (In? oMVor day for a
brief summer break after a 44-
week season, artistic director
Clive Perry leapt cheerfully to
T d^fenca of Trevor Nunn and
Sir Peter Hall, both titans

i recently bothered by a witch
hunt over their private incomes
in the subsidised sector.

"We need men of their
calibre and ability and without
them tiie British theatre would

U,be in an even, more parlous
state. Unless there are some
financial rewards. properly
monitored and negotiated, our
subsidised theatre won’t attract
the best brains and talent.

"

Most directors, in fact, have
provision in their contracts for
outside work. Th3t is how they
meet other actors, experience
other media and conditions,
bmaden their horizons. In Mr
Perrys case, he can take two
.lobs a year away from running
the country’s largest repertory
system outside London. Those
are not, as it happens, big musi-
cal jaunts. This year he Ls

reviving his Hirry Tender
show at the Edinburgh Festival

j.jstarring .Timmy Logan) and
directing in Perth.

Mr Perry is a backbone of
the Eritish theatre. The Bir-
mingham Rep is no joyride—

a

difficult fan-shaped auditorium
housed in a gloomy concrete
edifice in Broad Street, a
benighted civic excrescence
with ifew neighbouring signs of
life. Most prominent, more a
sign of death, is the “Hall of
Memories.” Yet for 10 years
Mr Perry has battled away,
fixing deals with, commercial
managements to keep the show
on the road, encouraging new

t playrights both on his large

lc stage and in the studio, insti-

s
- -.gating a raucously publicised

In -subscription scheme and gene-
ha rally beating the drum as a
tio stalwart of the Arts Council

Drama Panel.

It is the sort of brave heart-
lands operation too often
forgotten in the brash, envious
v/ftterings of most theatre
” news " stories. As Mr Perry
says, he could be sitting in his

Birmingham office all day. seven
days a week, and you could
soil find someone to say he was
falling down on the job.

At a recepiion to announce
the autumn and spring seasons.
Mr Perry paid tribute to the
Birmingham City Council which
matches the Arts Council grant

' ro the theatre on a pound for
pound basis. Each source cur-
rently supplies £475.000. But
that income still has to be
supplemented by associated
productions and commercial

~Z econ*

Horowitz: the Studio Record-
ings. New York 1985. DG

$619-217.

Beethoven: Piano concertos 1

and 2. Philharmonia Orchestra,
Martha Argerich / Giuseppe
Sinopoli. DG 415-682.

Rakhmaninov: solo cello works,
Lynn Harrell. Vladimir Ash-
kenazy. Decca 414-340.

T wrote in some detail about
Horowitz's performance of
Schumann's Kreislcriunu at his
Festival Hall recital last month;
and it has been fascinating to
be able to listen still more
closely, and repeatedy, to the

new studio recordings he had
made of the same work six

months previously in New York
—on a disc which includes
substantially the same pro-

gramme as his recital.

I remarked then that I had
never felt that Horowitz was

"entirely at his ease in the

..larger-scale Schumann works

—

nr perhaps, more precisely, that

I had never felt Schumann to

be entirely at ease in Horowitz’s
Kreisleriana. And yet on closer

acquaintance there is a con-

. sistency, and a concentrated

energy, to Horowitz’s view of

the piece which is powerfully
arresting.

It is a strange view, in which
- the lyrical quality of the music,

and its inner colours and con-

versations, take precedence
over all else—as eccentric

maybe, but no less adventurous.

.Sand no less thrilling where it
?

hits the mark exactly, as
-Cherkassky’s famous "experi-

ment” with the 24 Chopin
Preludes, in which he treated

the whole sequence as a breath-

taking study in tiny gradations

of triple-pianissimo dynamic.
Real music-making is about
.change, and discovery, and
adventure: and this is the new
Schumannesque panorama,
after a lifetime of having
played Kreislenana (as he now
feels) "too fast." which Horo-

-witz has discovered.

On the face of it, the opening
of Kreisleriar.a is plain

"wrong”: the composer's instruc-

tion is agitatissinw, and Horo-
V witz’s delivery is the very

reverse — calmly questioning,

a delicate probe into the web
• of inner voices and textures

that lie beneath i sometimes

almost invisibly beneath) the

music's surface. And this

opening emphasis is sustained

until the last. It is not that

. - there is anything in the least

febrile or Jimp-wrisled in the

playing: climaxes arc exactly

,and firmly placed, and on the
’

'rare occasions he calls for them

Clive Perry

exploitation. This is the theatre
where the window- cleaning bill

is th? price of a new show.

The new Rep opened in 1971
when capital costs were readily
available even if the revenue
ccnsea lienees were hardly con-
sidered. Also, the repertory
idealism of Sir Barry Jackson's
day was not quite extinct. The
w'orld is a harsher place today,
and only the National and the
RSC can afford to sustain com-
panies doing classic plays
together over an extended
period.
So the brave new world of

great regional theatres proudly

supported by the Arts Council
and local communities has
acquired a tatty, defeated image
of a Lost Empire. The Royal
Exchange in Manchester, the
Bristol Old Vic. the Sheffield

Crucible and the Leicester Hay-
market alone fulfil the hopes
once placed in the regions.

The rest struggle on with un-

ambitious programmes because
playing safe is thought to

ensure survival at the Box
Office, and the Arts Council has
been critical in the past few
years of theatres that are con-
sistently less than half full.

In the Midlands, the Notting-

ham Playhouse is in the artistic

doldrums; economic recovery is

a first priority, necessary' after

a few disastrous years. At
Leicester, the Hayraarket enters

a new phase after David
Aukin's departure to the
National (after a mere 18

months). No one theatre has
wrested the initiative in the way
Richard Eyre did at Notting-
ham in the JOid 1970s.

Mr Perry may be ahour to

profit from the dull looking
competition at Nottingham and
Leicester. He has introduced

a new scheme to liven up his

image: a permanent company
of 11 young actors straight from
drama school (521 applicants
have been reduced to 66 before
the final choice is made) each

Timothy Spall aad Allison Harding in Birmingham
Rep's production of “ Heavenly Bodies ”

Records

© A « © A is

memorably. it is. rather, a
masterly distillation, prepared
under a virtuoso magnifying
glass, of a single aspect of the
many-sided Schumann: that in-

timate and enigmatic side, wist-

ful. tender — the Schumann of
the farouche shy smile, the
sudden, unpredictable alterna-
tion of tears and laughter.

I still feel that the bright-
eyed. windy music— the heady,
sensuous Florestan. the grand
reverse side of the Schumann
coin — is arguably too convo-
luted. too self-regarding, to be
exactly right; but even if the
performance doesn't seem in
every respect to be perfectly
rounded ( and which perform-
ance does?), it has a magic that
grows with every hearing.
Horowitz's pedalling in particu-
lar is a magnificent tour de
force — of that composer who
most rejoiced in. and virtually
discovered, the Romantic sus-
taining pedal.

On the disc, in addition to
the Skryabin p sharp minor
Etude which we heard at the
recital, and which has become
almost as much of a Horowitz
trademark as the Chopin A flat

Polonaise was for Rubenstein.
there is also the Schubert B flat

Impromptu—a marvel of lyrical

delicacy and fine dynamic shad-
ing — and another pair of Scar-

latti sonatas, the early B minor
(L.3S). coupled with the later

E major (L.224), a dazzling
essay in romantic Baroque re-

creation. Periiaps it’s as well
that at least some of the best of

the live recital does not appear
on the record: those two Chopin
Mazurkas. the Schubert-Liszt
Soiree de Vienne, and the three
encores including Rakhmani-
nov’s Polka, must remain only a
cherished memory.

One of my favourite pianists
playing Beethoven’s first and
second piano concertoes with
one of my favourite orchestras,
under one of my least favourite
conductors: the combination
promised at least to be an
interesting one. In the event,
it is Martha Argerich the
pianist who carries the day
with her unstoppable energy
and sparkle, which she com-
municates to orchestra and
conductor alike.

In the C major concerto
No. 1. she mixes seriousness
and vivaciousness in equal
measures — the dramatic
stance is al once grand and
exciting. The lyrical flow of
her slow-movement Largo — a
wonderful melting cantabile —
is exquisitiely effective, and
affecting. The rhythmic bounce
with which she sets alight her
solo introduction to the finale
establishes the tone for the

bright, sure-fingered, radiantly
sunny.
There is the same lyrical

buoyancy and easy elegance to

the first movement of her B
flat concerto no. 2, and her
slow movement here is spun
out with unusually fine
Romantic thread — really more
a Chopinesque Romance ’ than
a Beethoven Romanze, but
none the worse foT that, con-
ceived with the greatest tact
and delicacy. The orchestral
sound is warm, close, lushly
recorded: attractive — though
it’s a pity perhaps that no
greater attempt was made to
achieve an earlier and more
Classical balance of timbres.

Lynn Harrell’s and Vladimir
Ashkenazy's recital brings
together on a single disc all
of the music which Rakhmeni-
nov wrote for solo cello. His
only large-scale cello work is

the G minor sonata op.19. com-
posed in 1901—a time of
r?newed confidence, after the
hostile critical reception given
to his first symphony four years
earlier, which saw the birth in
rapid succession not only of the
cello sonata but also the second
piano concerto, the love-duet
from Franee/sea da Rimini, the
second suite for two pianos, the
Chopin Variations, and the Pre-
ludes opJJS for piano.

The cello sonata is a substan-
tial work in four movements,
more than half an hour long,
full of splendid tunes, and
scored with great sensitivity for
an instrument for which ton
the -evidence of his orchestral
scores) Rakhmaninov had
special affection: the work is
dedicated to his close friend,
the cellist Anatoly’ Brandukov.
Harrell digs into the climaxes
with relish; the andante’s
glorious melody in particular,
tentatively introduced by the
piano, is borne up on wings
(and carried down again to the
resonant depths) with splendid
fire.

Rakhmaninov also composed
a number of shorter cello
pieces — among them the Two
Pieces op.2, written in the 1890s
for Bradukov while both were
still students: a Romance (the
earliest piece of the collection)
which was the fruit of a love-
affair at the age of 17 with a
cello-playing cousin; and a
ileiodie for the cellist Modest
Altschuler. Lynn Harrell also in-
cludes as a bonne bnurhc his
own arrangement of Rs%hmani-
nov’s Vocalise (much loved by
cellists and often arranged,
notably by Brandukov in the
1920s. and more recently by-

Leonard Rose). Ashkenazy is

Harrell's exemplary partner,
never retiring, never obtrusive.

on a 35 week contract. In the
siudio theatre, this company
will perform Ben Jonson.
Edward Bond and a specially

commissioned new play by
Chris Hawes: in the main
house, in September, they will

take on Fay Weldon’s new
adaptation of Jane Eyre.

In its first year, this scheme
was only moderately successful

at the box office, but Mr Perry
is surely right to persevere with
it. and he strongly denies that
he is hiring an ensemble on the
cheap. Although his programme
for the autumn may not be
flagrantly exciting it does at

least mix new writing with
classic drama (the forthcoming
Sir Kenneth Cork inquiry into

the theatre will be commenting
on the serious dearth' of Shake-
speare. let alone Ibsen and
Strindberg, in the regions).

From September. Birmingham
audiences will be able to see the
Royal Court's Baechar Project.
Warren Mitchell and Fenella
Fielding in The Miser. Peter
Pan (for Christmas). D. H.
Lawrence's The Dnughter-m-
Lmc. Julius Caesar (with the
Young Company). Peter Wood-
ward's new Jack Buchanan
revue and the Michael Frayn
Three Sisters.

Birmingham is both very
affluent and very hard up. If

you do a play about the car
industry, says Mr Perry, they
stay away in droves. “People
want escapist entertainment and
I regret the top ticket price is
as much as £6.90." Concessions
for the unemployed are irrele-
vant: "The unemployed don't
take part in anything, and your
artistic liberal Royal Court sort
of audience is in short supply
in these parts."

This explains the dilemma for
big regional theatres. You can
only go so far to please the
critics, who reasonably demand
freshness and excitement when
they leave London. At the end
of the day, Jane Eyre is Jane
Eyre and of no special
theatrical significance whoever
does the adaptation. The same
was- true of last year’s Pride
end Prejudice, adapted by David
Pownall, which the Rep co-

produced with the Leicester
Haymarket. It was a thoroughly
decent job of work but I doubt
if it changed anybody’s life, let

alone the course of theatrical

history. Critics expect such con-
sequences every night of the
year. Theatres hope first to fill

their seats and second to be
proud of their work. Pride and
Prejudice was a superior
middlebrow production that
took £240.009 at the Old Vic
box office during a six week
London transfer and earned for

the Rep a clear £20.000.

Mr Perry plans to stay at the
Rep for two more years, to see
in the 75th anniversary of
Barry Jackson's pioneering
operation in Station SL The
new Rep has 900 seats; a stage
5 ft wider than Covent Garden
and a reputation more worthy
than incendiary. Running the
place is an uphill struggle occa-
sionally relieved by the visits
of a management like Theatre.
Projects or Triumph. Apollo.

:

for -whom the Rep will provide 1

sets and costumes in exchange
for a star :name — O’Toole in.

Man and Superman, Ustinov, in !

Beethoven's Tenth, Scofield in
I’m Not Rappoport — and the
concomitant box office windfall
and London royalty.

These mixed-economy exer-
cises compensate for the inevit-
able failure of new writing on
the big stage: more recently
Stewart Parker's Heavenly
Bodies died the death in spite
of respectful reviews; Peter
Woodward's Outside Broadcast.
just closed; played to under 40
per cent capacity.

Mr Perry has run theatres in
Edinburgh. Leicester, Derby
and Fambam and can count
among his directing prot£gfe
Richard Eyre and Bilt Braden
(both in Edinburgh), Bill
Pryde (now running the Cam-
bridge Theatre Company with
notable success) and. still asso-
ciated at Birmingham, Peter
Farago.

Without people like him, and
their messianic enthusiasm for
live theatre, our cultural land-
scape would be as bleak as the
grey skyline in Broad Street.
Just as the architect of the sub-
sidised theatre revolution, Peter
Hall, is pilloried in the press
for making a few bob on the
side, so regional directors like
Mr Perry are still made to feel
like apologetic paupers with
something to prove.

The latest bout of ritual
blood-letting only reveals that,
deep down, we still distrust sub-
sidy in tlie arts even though
without it our entertainment
industry would not be the envy
of the world. And it seems still

that we have far to go before
the principle of subsidy is

accepted per se, as it is in
France and Germany.

This is why theatres like the
Birmingham Rep must survive
and prosper—a country reduced
to two privileged subsidised
nionolitiis in London for its

theatrical reputation will be a
country that has betrayed its

artistic responsibilities, as well
as the investment of the tax-
payer.

Michael Coveney

Theatre
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Visitors welcome— Freemason’s Hall in London's Great Queen Street
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Aled Jones and Ian Gelrier in “ Now We Arc Sixty
’

at the Arts Theatre, Cambridge

Radio

Applied science

rv _

THE ROLE of scientists in
India is unlikely to be high on
the list of everyone's deepest
interests but Colin Tudge, in

Genies from Ancient Fields.

assembled a fascinating pro-
gramme (Radio 3. Sunday).
Feeding 750 million people calls
for more than five loaves and
two fishes, so science and tech-
nology in India are directed to

supporting a scattered and
under-advantaged population for
whom not only food but water,
electricity, goods of all kinds,
means of communication and
social participation must be
provided.
The programme, the first of

two, called on a number of
Indian scientists who told a lot

that must have come as a
surprise to many, not least, the
fact that India produces more
science graduates than any
nation but the US and the
Soviet Union.
That is one kind of docu-

mentary. A Gentleman's Place
(Radio 4. also Sunday) was
another. It purported to be
about Liondon West End clubs.

Glyn
_
Worsnip apologised for

bavin? been unable to visit

White’s. Boodle’s or Brooks's,
but said nothing about not
visiting the Garrick, the Savile,

the Travellers, the Athenaeum,
the Reform, the Rag. or the
Army and Navy,
Of the half-dozen dubs he

dealt with, two are not In the
West End and one is for ladies.

even when spieed with half a
dozen funny stories, it seems a
pity to have gone ahead with
the project

Radio 4's Sunday " classic

serial.’’ billed as a New Series
each time it comes up at three-

ot

-

four-weekly intervals, is Kip-
ling's The Light that Failed.
adapted in three parts by
Frederick Bradnum. To my
cars, those rather unattractive
characters Dick Heldar. Torpen-
how and Maisie have come out
too charming. Steve Hodson,
Stuart Organ and Natasha Pyne,
who play them, sound too nice.

Hodson is even nice in the nasty
scene where he bullies the
elderly syndicate director.

Graham Gault is the (not
elderly) play director.

More dramatic ambiguity in

Carol Ann Duffy’s Loss (Radio

3, Tuesday). For 30 minutes a

heartbroken widow, played
ably by Barbara Leigh Hunt,
rages over her gin about the

loss of her husband until she
imagines she can hear his voice,

his footsteps, and the accident

in which he died. But what a

horrible woman! Selfish and
ill-tempered, she wants only the
gratification her husband’s
presence brought her.

If (as I half thought) the

climatic accident happened to

her, not retrospectively to him.
I can only say she deserved it.

Kay Patrick directed.

n. k

ijf

THE WELCOMING aprons are
on and the veil of the temple
has been lifted at London's
Freemasons’ Hall. The United
Qrand Lodge of England has
mounted a permanent exhi-

bition of Masonic paraphernalia
which aims to instruct the

uninitiated in the history of the
‘craft’ of Freemasonry. A
pamphlet of 1B9& warned All

Godly People in the City of

London against these ‘devilish

Masters in Secret’; but these

days at Freemasons’ Hall,

secrecy has gone out of the

window.

The small exhibition traces

the development of Free-

masonry over the last 300 years,

using documents, paintings,

photographs, and ritual insignia.

I suspect that fat many people
it will increase rather than

satisfy their cnWosHv. «dnee
th*»re 1* no attoTr,nt to

liwflrtr tlv»nri#»s

Frtt*»m*«nprv’«: tvHwin* wf the
m-efi-'Nl fantes1es about its

obtwtives.

With that reservation jn
minH. visitors ran pooethe1 '’*'?

iofrypr* )Vum( *»*
Oli( Ill" rir.qlrv

t*ie A^fientc how i*» 10ri
tho *ift wa*
of Kent ap* h»s brn^^r.
n«l», r* 11,4 !»«*»•

(*•»! r> rni’-l a-pwA
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_
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Now
We
Are

Sixty
Gyles Gyles

Brandretb Brandreth
Said to himself, said he:

1

"Let’s do a musical ebase-away-
blues ikkle summery show so
twee.”

Gyles Gyles
Brandreth Brandreth
Asked himself what to do.

And then exclaimed: “My dear!

"I’ve just had an idea!

"Let’s do the creator of Pooh!"
For Alan Alexander Milne

|

wrote more than just Pooh,
j

you see;
I

And dramatised jokes from !

Edwardian Punch will fill

their hearts with glee.

James James
Roose-EvansRoose-Evans
Directed the sven parts;

And took actors down to
Cambridge Town for Now
We are Sixty (the Arts).

But pre-Great War Punch was
no funnier then than today

in Cambridge Town.
And the Arts Theatre
Cried "What’s the matter?”
And wore a great big frown.

An hour and three-quarters
into the show

Young Aled Jones sounded sweet
In his evening prayer, with

his floppy hair.

And the audience stopped
shuffling its feet.

The cast (poor dears!)

With Rosalind Airs
Has talent enough, it’s plain.

Sarah Crowden has more
And tries not to bore
As she sparkles with might

and main.
Ian Geller’s AA
Tries to salvage the day
In critical Cambridge Town;
But one asks why is he
With his diction so prissy

Imitating Alec McCowen ?

Gyles Gyles should have
known better

.Tames James, so should he.

You won’t go down to

Cambridge Town
If you take a tip from me.

- - U/nilo

vals. Processions of Masons in

their embroidered aprons were
a common feature of urban
life even into this century.
Charitable functions have

always been a vital strand of
FTeemasonry. for Relief, with
Brotherly Love and Truth, are
the three guiding principles. A
print vividly recalls the way in
which our ancestors used to
revel in their philanthropy. It

shows the girls at the Masonic
Girls School being paraded past

their benefactors, bewigged and
fuH-beUied after dinner.

Masonic symbolism was not

only restricted to ritual objects

used in the lodges, and in the
ISth century pottery and glass

manufacturers decorated their

wares with the columns, com-
passes and ears of corn. After
this exhibition I understand a
crewel-work embroidery which
recently puzzled me in an
antique shop: it showed the
Temple of Solomon, emblem of
harmony and perfection, and
central to the Masonic ritual.

More alluring than the
exhibition is Freemasons' Hall,

which nobody interested in

interorar architecture should
miss. Tours of the building,

which majestically covers a
four-acre site in Great Queen
Street are conducted on the

hour between 11 am and 4 pm.
Freemasons’ Hall was built as
a memorial to the 6.000 Masons
who fell m the Great War.
A competition for the archi-

tects was won by rank outsiders
(but Brother Masons all the
same) H. V. Ashley and Winton
Newman. Their task was to
replace the 18th-century Grand

Lodge, found to he stnirttiial^

unsound, and tn provide ^
privat-lodge room?, a museum

and library, tli* Memorial

Shrine and the Grand Tempi--

The result is impressive, a

building at once opulent yet

discreet. Lashings of pale

marble reflect blue and gold

mosaics, surprisingly successfu.

stained and liign 1 .*

elaborate stucco ceilings. The

effect is never subtle but it i?

solemn and impressive. The

Grand Temple is approaches

through three vestibules "t

increasing splendour, before

Brother Walter Gilbert’s mas-

sive bronze doors. Each ca-'t

in one piece and weighing It

tons, they are awesome
execution, if repellent in

design. One face is sub-Assy-

rian. with camels and slaves

constructing Solomon's temple:

the other is a torrent of

mystical symbolism.
From the large dome of the

Temple. Solomon and Hiram,
the two great Architects, look
down on seating for 17.000..

Golden silk hangings, bronre
screens and massive black
marble porticoes, create an
effect vaguely Egyptian and
splendidly Hollywood. I was
led on. through shimmering
corridors, to the Indian Temple,
one of the lodges which Is a
fantastic blend of Indian echoes.
Even the coat-racks where
Masons don their ceremonial
costumes are massive. Do not
miss your glimpse of the
Temple, one of London’s most
under-rated buildings.

Patricia Morisoa
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Racing

That Shergar % :

.
-

.

• - :&r$.

by Michael Thorapson-Noel

DANCING BRAVE is the
bigger of the two, at 1.075 lbs,

versus Shabrastani's 930 lbs.
But at £l6m versus £14m,
Shahrastani is more valuable.
For lovers of the pocket calcu-
lator, therefore, to-day’s big
race at Ascot—the King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth II

Diamond Stakes—will pitch one
great racehorse, Sbahrastani,
worth £16.342 per pound, into
epic combat with a rival, worth
£13.023 per pound, in what
promises to be one of the most
engrossing miie-and-a-half con-
frontations seen on any British
racecourse for more than a
decade.

In truth, neither the calcu-
lator nor the cash register—nor
even the stopwatch—can begin
to indicate what is at stake at

Ascot today. To do that, one
has to struggle with the
vocabularly of legends and
dreams and vaulting ambition,
which is seldom profitable, and
usually a mug’s game.

Instead, it is easier to view
to-day’s great race through the
eyes of Prince Karim Aga
Khan, owner of one of the

ASHTRAYS £6, sweatshirts £12,
teeshirts

—“Know what I mean.
Harry?”—£S. “It’s the first

time we’ve done full scale mer-
chandising here at Wembley
Stadium.” said David Feller-
man. managing director of
Arena International Licensing
Services, which also provided a
well•designed. comprehensive
souvenir programme, £3.

Inside, in the calm blue
evening, serious men in sports
slacks chatted to policemen.
Hammering came from the ring—a birthday cake space squared
off by red. white and blue ropes,
its red and white awning
rimmed with arc lights—as tele-

vision camera teams consoli-

dated their positions in readi-
ness for the heavyweight clash
in which Tim Witherspoon of
the US, boffed Britain's Frank
Bruno in no uncertain style.

Last Saturday’s Bruno-Wither-
spoon clash W3S, in effect less
cf a championship than a heat

—

a rite of passage in an interna-

turfs greatest empires, whose
hope is that Sbahrastani wili

confirm himself as virtually the
equal of Shergar. also owned
by the Aga. Shergar having
been kidnapped (and pre-
sumably slaughtered) by ihe
IRA in Ireland in February
1983.
Even before his death,

Shergar was a legend, being
rooked by those who taiow as
among tile finest thoroughbred
racers ever.

To date. Shahrastani is un-
defeated as a three-year-old.

having won the Guardian
Classic Trial at a mile-and-a-

quarter, the Dante Slakes
and the Epsom and

Irish Derby s iboth at ljm).
His greatest rival, Dancing
Brave, hu-j won the 2000
Guineas, at a mile, and the

Eclipse Stakes dim), his only
defeat, by half a length at

Epsom, being inflicted by
Shahrastani.
Todays big question, then, is

whether the blistering speed
merchant. Dancing Brave, was
unlucky not to have caught tbe
middle - distance specialist,

-
- :jL. j

-% ...

Shahrastani pips Dancing Brave at Epsom

Shahrastani. at Epsom, and
whether 'he can reverse the
Epsom placings in what
promises to be a memorably
exacting finale over Ascot's

short finishing straight
The tipsters—those hapless

souls who trudge and toil injhe
vale of prophecy—are massing
solidly behind Shahrastani.
“ Shahrastani's Irish Derby
clock was ace.” says one, in

racespeak. A second: ** Shali-

rastani's win at the Curragh was
a performance to compare with
Shergar. Sea Bird, or even his

own sire. Nijinsky,” while a
th i rd speaks of the Derby
winner's ” awesome authority."'

His trainer Michael Stoutc —
appointed when the Aga decided
to re-establish his family's
fortunes in English racing in

1978—was cagey after Epsom,
saying that Shahrastani was a
fine colt and had won on merit,
but was “ no Shergar.” This
was understandable. One of
the reasons the Aga appointed
Stoute was that Stoote doesn’t
over-estimate ihe ability of bis

charges, an important considera-
tion for an owner, with such
extensive breeding interests as
the Aga.

Yet three weeks later, after
Shahrastani’s shatteringly fine

win in the Irish Derby, Stoute
was nudged to the view that
Shahrastani was a champion
who “ must be looked at in the
same class as Shergar.”

Further evidence was vplun-
teered by jockey Walter
Swinburn. who said that wben
Sbahrastani won in Ireland,

Boxing

Brooo-No ... he’s gone
tional effort to mend schisms
of theological and financial in-

terest. The World Boning Asso-
ciation heavyweight holder. Tim
Witherspoon, will meet the
World Boning Council title-

holder. Trevor Berbick of
Canada, for the right to chal-
lenge ihe winner of the Inter-

national Boxing Federation
championship. Mike Spinks oE

the US. Tile intention is that,

in time, an IBF title holder will

win ecumenical acceptance as

pope in the heavyweight ring.

As the curtain-raising bouts
succeeded one another on
Saturday, each turning the
ratchet of excitement up

another notch, searchlights
reminiscent of 20th Century Fox
movie openings swooped across
stands whose orchestrated
trumpetings and roars of
*' Brooo-No! Brooo-No! ” on
either side of the arena might
have been mastodon calling to
mastodon across primeval
swamp.
The jingoistic jeers seemed

good-natured enough at first.

The arrival of Muhammad Ali
brought cheers, though nothing
like the storm of affection
which greeted little Barry
McGuigan. But as the two
enormous young men came into
the arena, each dressed like a

gaudy penitent in scarlet robe
with hood pulled well forward,
each encapsulated, along the
length of red matting, by an
enveloping haze of dust, lights,

handheld cameras and overlap-
ping police uniforms, a deeper,
angrier note began to dominate,
boos doing battle against
Witherspoon's arrival fanfare.

The UK national anthem,
sung with fervour in several
tempos like a kind of Queen-in-
thc-round. was overtaken by a
Star Spangled Banner played
with verve and confidence by a
band attacked by noise powerful
enough to lift the dark floor of
night over Wembley. Ten

“ he gave me the old Shergar
feeling all over again.” As Cor
the Ag3. he rates himself a
very lucky man to have had
two such horses in such a brief
space of time. “ Shergar. of
course, won both English and
Irish Derbys and tbe King
George. If Shahrastani can
emulate him he Hill certainly

be worthy of comparison.”
The King George, which is

the summer equivalent of the
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, is

a vital stage in the sealing of
reputations at the highest level.

Win or lose. Shahrastani is

eventually destined for a life

of lusty fulfilment at The Three
Chimneys Stud. Kentucky. The
only blot on today's horizon is

a hurtling projectile named
Dancing Brave.

rounds of boxing—and booing

—

later, an expressionless man
wearing a bright blue jerkin
with "E Gersh All Stars”

painted in gold across the back,
took off Eis sunglasses and
announced to his immediate
vicinity: “I'm 64 years old. I

was here in London 40 years
ago. going overseas, and £ didn’t
like the way they booed tbe
Americans and all that stuff.

I’m 64 vears old and I still don’t
like it."

Half a round later there was
a huge gasp arid a distant cry
of “He’s gone!" as if sor/?one
had gone under for the third
time. Most of the crowd turned
immediately for home, their
own faces expressionless,
streaming away towards the
exits like refugees fleeing a city.

A little later, a few chairs were
flung around. aDd a few arrests
made, but it was nothing of
significance.

Gay Firth

THIS WEEK'S announcement
of an injury to Geoffrey Boycott
may nave marked the end of
one of the most controversial

careers in a sport renowned
for awkward characters. At
first sight, it is bard to imagine
what could have made this

slim, balding introvert a sub-

ject for newspaper headlines.

Unlike Botham, cruwds seldom
flocked to see Boycott play.

No-one has ever alleged . that

Boycott has taken drugs,

romped with beauty queens, or
even been merely drunk and
disorderly. On tbe other hand.

Boycott emerged triumphant

from a battle with his county's

establishment when many
before him had been bloodily

defeated.
In statistical terms. Boycott

must rank as one of the greatest

batsmen ever. In all, he scored

151 centuries, the fifth highest

total- He had the highest Test

aggregate (8,114) of any Eng-

land batsman and the second

highest of any Test player.

Twice, he averaged over 100 in

a full cricket season. In all, he
had an average of 56.85.

Those runs were accumulated
with the help of a defence so

technically correct that it broke

the heart of many a county

bowler. If Botham seems to

view each ball as a chance to

scatter the spectators with some
massive hit. Boycott regarded

.

each delivery as a potential

bomb. Only after the new ball

bad seen the shine taken off

would Boycott begin to open up
with a nudge here and a push
there. Gradually, the shots

would unfurl. The square drive

was a particular favourite, as
was the on-drive—the stroke

which brought him his hun-
dredth hundred in the 1977

Headingley Test against Aus-
tralia. .

The solidity of that defence
made Boycott one of the best
bad-wicket players in the game
—a traditional yardstick of a
batsman's greatness. But it also

made Boycott a slow scorer, and
sometimes painfully so. In 1967
he made 246 not out against
India and was promptly dropped
for slow scoring.
That sacking did nothing to

lessen Boycott’s suspicion of
the game's establishment As
the son of a miner. Boycott
knew hardship as a child, and
his youthful ability at cricket

was a passport to a better life.

He practised hard and long to

seize his chance. But the single-

mindedness he needed to hone
his game made him an un-
popular loner in the teams he
played in.

The Yorkshire team Boycott
joined in the early 1960s had
more than their fair share of
colourful characters. Brian
Close, sacked after winning six

Cricket

The
great

loner

Boycott . . . never one of

the lads

out of seven Test matches as

England captain, would later

be dismissed by Yorkshire and
end his career with Somerset.
Ray Illingworth was another
successful England captain, but
not until he joined Leicester-

shire. And there was Freddie
Trueman, a veteran of many
clashes with both the York-
shire and England establish-

ments.
Boycott was never one of the

lads, never able to laugh at fals

troubles over a pint. When he
began to develop an unfortun-
ate reputation for running his
partners out, it never became
an affectionate eccentricity as it

did with Denis Compton. In-

stead, it caused muttered re-

sentment in the dressing-room.
“ This man,” it came to be said,
“ plays for himself and not for
the team.”
As the years went by, every

incident involving Boycott was
eagerly seized on by his detrac-

tors. The bat-throwing when he
was run out in Australia; the
hook shot which cost him his

wicket against the West Indies
off the last ball of the day. The

more the erldcsJgwA ttj

further Boy.vtt 'v {hare «

Us shell. Eventu^.
after a run ^

i

opted out of the Engtanu

team for three year*. ^ 0*

His return was “e

SiSJzAWi

nofonTy

as he led the team to England s

first ever defeat against hew
Ze

£l
ai

late 397S. his world was

shattered. In the space of four

weeks he was dropped fror;

the vice-captaincy of England,

saw his motlie r die. and was

sacked as captain of * orksmnv

Many a previous Yorkshire

hero had left the club in

similar circumstances. But Boy-

cott had the last laugh. A group

of Yorkshire members, known

as the Reform group, began to

campaign against the commit-

tee and five years later, duly

captured control of the county,

with Boycott himself returned

as member for Wakefield.

Boycott has been blamed for

many things, notably for the de-

cline in Yorkshire cricket. The
charge is ridiculous. Yorkshire

have done no better since he

was sacked as captain, nor di^
they shine on days when h**
was absent injured or playing

for England. A much more
plausible reason for Yorkshire’s
bad run is that denied the

j

overseas imports on which other I

counties rely, they have been
j

unable to build a bowling attack _
capable of consistently troutvifl

ling other sides. 9
Nor is it fair to blame Boy-

cott for all dressing room dis-

sension. As far back as 195S.

Johnny Wardle was summarily
sacked by Yorkshire and neither
Close nor Illingworth's depar-
tures can be blamed on “Sir"
Geoffrey.

After all the arguments and
all the controversy, cricket

lovers may remember the.
' times when they switched ov
• their televisions or radios to
- hear news of England’s latest
! collarwe. If Boycott was still

in. there was hope. Of whom
can that be s*id today ?

Philip Coggan

Braid FwiF
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Prizes of£10 eachfirrtkefirstfae correct solutions opened Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution

next Saturday.

ACROSS

1

in tears, perhaps, from
Greek wine (7)

5 As old as Iago? (7)

9 Timekeeper I would follow

when retiring (5)

16 Make up lies and staffat tea-

break (9)

11 The mountain snowdrop (9)

.12 Teams from the borders (5)

13 Dip makes this paperback go
quickly inside©)

IS I receive terrible misnomer
in baptism (9>

28 In a trance, Tom takes a pick-

me-up 19) . , „
19 Sort of hoard for a art fit)

SI Halter? Permanently! (5)

23 Battle in a. spirit bar (9)

25 Bird for picnickers? (9)

26 Disembarkation without

ambitions? Only this captain

remains (5)

27 Remainder to live round the
' bend (T)

28 Good-length deliveries, not

necessary from county sides

(7)

DOWN _
1 Pull in and reverse (7)

2 A striking bar counter? (9)

3 End of booked passage©)
4 Goodwill for malady?

5 Cumbrian town hasnO Side

—

walk bore (S)

6 Fellow-underwriter to make
money safer (0)

7 Antelope to make dash by

day 15) _
8 Crime of corrupt senator (?)

14 Pater almost dead, perhaps,

and dim-witted (3-6)

It Plant card on eastern lino*

17 Turn adue into implant?W
lg Fir once chopped down is

still one (7) . ,

2* Candid predicament for aai-

22 Sets of 23 etc by 12? ©>
23 Stone is on the way up north

(5)

24 Raced around tree in Leba-
non? (5)
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MissJ. Devonshire. Browthorae,
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Tunbridge Wells, Kent; Mr J. K
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BBC 1

8.35 am Tha Flinuionas. 9.CO Grand-
stand. including Commonwealth Games.
Cr.cket. Racing from Asccl. 7.00 pm
Maws and Weather. 7.10 Regional pro-
grammes. 7.15 Film; Billion Dollar
Brain, starring Michael Came. 9X0 The
Bob Monkhousa Show. 9.<0 News end
Sport. Weather. 9.55-11.55 Commc-i-
wealth Games. 11.55 Late Might m Con-
cot;. 12.25 am Weather.

BBC 2
6.50-1.55 pm Open UniverVty. 1.55

First Tost. England v New Zeaind. 6.10
Laramie. 7.00 Commonwealth Games.
8 20 Nciwsvi6-.v. 9.00 Liszt Week. 10 06
Film. Hign Noon, starring Gar/ Cccser
an J Groce Kelly. 11.25 Cr chor; High-
lights. 11.55-1.30 am Filer.: Kor.^a.

LONDON
3.25 am Get r 11J0 To r -aM whs.

12.00 news 10.05 pm .v.-est: i oo
Film B'orKiie Tjkss 3 Vaoat er. 230
Tha:'s My Be/. 3.00 Chrstcsne* Cslurr-
bus. 4 45 Cartccn 5 00 News. 5.05 T-e
Grumb'e weeds. 5 35 C-iw's
Revain is Trsssun; Isiaii 5.30 An
There's M:ie Cr.ckcr 7.00 '/<« Levs TV.
7.30 Summertime Ssesia 1

. 8.30 4: Sts:
Sesreis 3 00 News and 5;srt. 9.15
Film; Th, fj-y -,V*rs. sns--g
R?be-r Re.;i;ri arm Barbra Strais j-d
11.25 News. Iciiowed bv Msg. 11.55
20 Vear3 On. 12.40 am Stud o T as
Concert 1.06 Race Rour.d Britain. 1.40
Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm ECO. 1.30 B:-Ss 3' Bnu>.

t2 00 F.im Hatai Bcflir. M34S'i. 13.S
Film: The Mysterious Mr Mctc. 5 OS

Brookaide Omnibus. 0.00 Right to
Reply 6.30 Tour da France. 7.00' News
ard Weather., followed hy Th s5on* ol
Abraham. 7.30 The Curative Treatment.
8-30 Kcwhart. 9.00 The OigamsaLon.
10.00 Hill Street Blues. ftO.55 Film:
The Night H»s Eyes. 112-25 am Film:
The Hidden Hand.

S4C WALES
2-15 pm tFitm: Sergeant Madden.

3.45 Film: I Didn't Do It. 5-30 Cnchat
in India. 6.30 Tour de France. 7.00 The
Kit Curran Radio Show. 7.36 i

New/l-'O'r 7.45 Pwy Sy'n Perhyn?
|

8.15 Sarabank Usnymdd/fri. 8.45
Gi’f-y Yn Ol. 9.15 The Dtsbjr Show.
9.45 Tbe Ore nostra. 10.15 Budgie. 11.16
s.im; Shanks.

fBA regions as London eweot at
the following times:

ANGLIA
I CO pm ri'lm- True as e Turtle 9.15

r.'r*: B^raloot the Park, starring
Robert Redlcid ar>d Jane renda. 11.45
13 Years Dr.. ,

BORDER
11.55 pm Freeze Frame.

CENTRAL
1.00 pm s i.i: D'-etor >n Claver.

starf'r3 lesiic Phillips end James
Acbertsen Jjst.-.s 5 05 John Silver's

Ritu-n to Treasure Island. 6.00 The
G'-jmblewecds. 11.55 Film: The Red
1-e-t Stiio. starring Farruh Fawcett.

5C3J B' 1ages and Harold Gould. 1.40 1

am Ceniral Jatlnoar.

CHANNEL
2-20 pm Sum aa! c! tie Fittest.

|

12.40 am cany Beaties. 1

ray ^merbon and Kurb
Channel

GRAMPIAN
2 30 pm DitTrant Strokes- 12.40 am

Cnckct Results followed by Reflection*.

GRANADA
1.00 pm Film: rirst Man In The

Moon starring Lionel J«fines. 3.00
F.im: li: Met By Moonlight etarr-ng Dirk i

Bogarte and Marius Goring. S.05 John
Silver's Return 7o Tree aura ‘slang.
6.00 The Grumtolsweeda. 11.55 Salute.
12.45 am Tales Irem the Carkside,

HTV
1.00 pm Film: Doctor in Distress

j

starring D-rk Bogarde end James
jRobertson Justice. 11.66 The New '

Squadrona'res.

SCOTTISH
I

1.00 pm Fdm: Horry Black and The
Tiger. Sterr-ng Stewart Granger. 11.55
Late Call. 1

Kreuger. Hotel Berlin,

4, 2 pm
|

TSW
11-50 am Gus Honeybun's Magic I

Birthdays 11.32 Terrahawk 8. 1llS7
jTSW News. 1.00 pm Film: Doctor in

Clover siarrmg Leslie Phillips and
James Robertson Justice. 6.05 TSW
News. 5.07 The Grumtaleweeds. 11.65
Rock 01 The Seventies. 12.30 am
Postscript. 1235 South West Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

TVS
1137 am TVS Weather 2-30

Survival Ot The Fittest. 11.25 20
Years On. 12.10 am MOG. 12.40
The Early Beaties. 1-30 Company.

TYNE TEES
1.00 pm Caper Ot The Golden Bulls.

11J5 Tworry Years On. 12.10 Ml
MOG- 12X0 Poetry Of The People.

ULSTER
11-58 am Ulster News. 5.03 pm Ulster

News. 9.12 Ulster Newa and Weather.
11.55 Sports Results. 12.00 Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner? 12.25 am
News.

YORKSHIRE
1.00 pm Film: Harry Black and the

Tiger, starring Stewart Granger. 5.05
John Silver's Return to Treasure
Island. 6.00 The Grumbleweeds. 11-55
That's Hollywood.

BBC RADIO 2
(S) Stereo on VHP

84)5 ent David Jacobs (S). 10.00
Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1-00 pm Huddwinks. 1-30
Commonwealth Games. Cricket, Racing
Irom Ascot. German Grand Prix and
Tour de France. 8.00 Tchaikovsky (S).
9.30 String Sound ISJ. 10.05 Martin
Kelner (S). 12.05 am Night Q**>la fSl.
1.00 Jean Chalhs (S). 3.00-4.00 A
Little Night Music (51.

BBC RADIO 3
VHF

7.00 am New. 7.05 Aubede (S).
9.00 News- 9.05 Stereo Release (SI.
10.15 Music From The Court Or
Frederick Tbs Great (SI. 10.55 Vaises
Nobte Et Sentimentales (S>. 11.30
BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra (SJ.
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Parry and Hol-
brooke (S). 2.00 Chilingirian String
Quartet fS). 3.00 Toscu. 5.00 Jazz
Record Raouesta (SJ. 5.45 Quest For
Qusneau. 6.30 Music For Organ:
Hindemith and Reger (SI. 7.00 St
George And The Pussyfoots (S). 7.30
Proms 86: BBC Symphony Orchestra.
Pan I; Debussy (Jeux). Bartok (S).

8.10 Supsrior Savagery. 8.30 Pmms 88
Part 2: Stravinsky (SJ. 8.30 Mendel-
ssohn: Piano Trio In Minor Op 49
(S). 10.05 Nash Ensemble: Mozart.
Wagner, Strauss (S). 11.20 The Jeez
Pianist (S). 11.57-12.00 News.
Medium weva as above exesra

10.£5 am -6.30 pm Test Match SpeciJ?

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective.

7-

50 Down To Earth. 7.55 Weather:
Travel. 8.00 New*. 8.10 Today’s Papers.

8-

15 Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday in
Parliament. 3.57 Westhen Travel. 9.00
News. 9.05 I'm Sorry. I Haven't A Clue
(SJ. 9.35 A Sideways Look At. 9.50
News Siana. 10.05 The Week In West-
minster. 1030 Loose Ends. 11.30 From
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 News:
Culinary Characters. 12.27 pm The
Nows Quiz (Sj. 12.55 Weather. 1.00
News. 1.10 Devon Journeys IS). 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News: The
Afternoon Pia/: *' Voyages *' by Ted
Moore (Si. 3.15 British Liars in
America. 3.30 News: Travel; Inter-
national Assignment. 4.00 Tho Saturda/
Feature: Who Needs Adventure? 4.45
In Keeping Wun Tradition. 5.00 The
Liv.ng World. 5.2S Week Ending. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather;
Travel. 8.00 News; Sports Round-up.
6.2S Stop The Woek with Lsune Taylor
(S). 7.00 Saturday-Night Tneatre: “ A
Darkening ol the Moon by James
Follett. 8.30 Baker's Dozen fS). 9.30
Tfinllerl Elizabeth Ironside’s *' a Very
Private Enterprise." 9.5B Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 Evening 5ervica (S>. lOfej
The Good Book. 11.00 Sclinca NcK.

J?®" *.Stop Now— It's Fundarion

if U, I£00
'lz-1^ *m News: Weather.

1Z-33 Shipping Forecast.

SUNDAY

t Indicates programmes in

black and whru
BBC 1

3.55 am Play Schoi: ; 9.10 Su-csy
'.VcrMip 9 55 Comm;-

-

j»;

G

zr-ej

12.35 pm Farm.ng. lira 'Veensr
News tor larmers 1.00 Nsws. 1.05
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